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Section One

Introduction
The purpose of this report is to serve as a research aid for actuaries and lawyers working in the area of
multiemployer pension plans. Although the body of PBGC Opinion Letters is fairly limited, we have never
seen a culling of such letters which pertain exclusively to multiemployer pension plans. In this report, we have
gathered 130 PBGC Opinion Letters related to multiemployer pension plan issues. We have also provided a
very brief summary of each Letter to enable a practitioner to more efficiently find letters relevant to any
particular issue. And, of course, this entire report is searchable using normal Acrobat functions.
As shown in the table below, the vast majority of Letters related to multiemployer pension plans were issued
by 1988 in the wake of the passage of MEPPA in 1980. After that, such letters were issued relatively
infrequently and none were issued after 2002.
Year
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

Letters Issued
2
10
24
11
4
20
17
7
7
4
3
5

Year
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002

Letters Issued
4
2
4
2
0
1
0
0
1
1
1

We hope that this report will prove useful.
Dexter Hofing LLC is not a law firm and is not authorized to practice law.
Circular 230 Notice: The contents of this report are not intended or written by Dexter Hofing LLC to
be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed on the
taxpayer.
© 2014 Dexter Hofing LLC All Rights Reserved
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Section Two

Summaries
This section provides brief capsule descriptions of the PBGC Opinion Letters included in this report.
Hopefully, these descriptions will be sufficient to indicate which Letters are relevant to a particular issue of
interest for a practitioner. In the pdf version of this report, clicking on the Letter number will bring one
directly to that Letter.

80-16 Discusses what constitutes a successor plan for determining phase-in of PBGC guarantees.
80-22 Discusses what constitutes a termination of a multiemployer plan.
81-1

If, prior to 9/26/81, a plan elects not to be a multiemployer plan, a withdrawing employer is
not subject to multiemployer withdrawal liability (but may be subject to § 4063 liability).

81-12 Contributions in denominator of withdrawal liability fractions should not be counted twice
(e.g., if for year x but paid in year x+1).
81-14 Discusses circumstances in which PBGC will partition a plan.
81-15 Allowed a plan to withdraw a notice of intent to terminate.
81-19 Asset sale by an employer subject to the building and construction rules would not normally
trigger a withdrawal.
81-27 Discusses the requirements before a plan is required to transfer assets and liabilities to
another plan pursuant to § 4235.
81-32 Letter of credit satisfies the bonding requirement of § 4204(a)(1)(B).
81-33 Discusses building and construction. Little that is useful.
81-34 Merger rules in § 4231 do not apply to merger of a pension fund and a welfare fund.
81-41 Definition of “trades or businesses under common control” has the same meaning as in
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§ 414(c) of the Internal Revenue Code. Discusses various partial withdrawal issues but does
not appear to go deeply into any issues.
82-2

Discusses issues that constitute a withdrawal. Not very useful.

82-4

Sale of stock of a subsidiary company doesn’t constitute a withdrawal.

82-5

Generally cessation of operations at a facility due to a shutdown of the facility will not
constitute a partial withdrawal.

82-8

The phrase “the amount of the unfunded vested benefits allocable to an employer…” in
§ 4225 does not refer to the same amount as referred to in § 4211. If plan can’t determine
the amount, they are limited to collecting the amount from the schedule in § 4225(a)(1)(B).

82-9

Question regarding what constitutes the building and construction industry. Opinion letter
notes that the House report on MEPPA indicates that the term should be given the same
meaning as in the administration of the Taft-Hartley Act.

82-10 Discusses situation where all liabilities of a terminated multiemployer plan are to be settled
by lump sum payments or purchase of annuities.
82-12 PBGC approval is not required for a merger of multiemployer plans. Notice, however, is
required at least 120 days before the effective date of the merger.
82-13 Definition of “employer” – talks about trades or businesses under common control.
82-14 Contributions for numerator of allocation fractions in § 4211 are based on when obligation
to contribute arose, not on when contributions are paid.
82-15 § 4232 and § 4234 related to transfer of assets and liabilities do not require a multiemployer
plan to transfer assets when requested to by an employer
82-19 Discusses termination of multiemployer plan due to merger into a defined contribution plan.
82-20 Discusses bonding requirement in relation to the trucking industry withdrawal rule in
§ 4203(d)(3).
82-21 Discusses whether strikes (legal or illegal) or lockouts constitute withdrawals
82-22 Discusses what constitutes a “facility” for partial withdrawal purposes. Generally means a
discrete location
82-24 Discusses various issues in connection with a terminated multiemployer plan. Addresses a
question regarding modifying § 4219(c) rules with opinion that it is no permissible.
82-27

Plan can’t default the employer when issues are in dispute. This applies to the period before
arbitration is requested as well as the period after arbitration is requested.

82-32 Describes procedure for selecting arbitrator when parties can’t agree in the absence of
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PBGC regulations.
82-33 Discusses allocating a portion of liability to pre-1980 withdrawals.
82-34 Decrease in excess of assets over liabilities from year to year does not create positive bases
under the presumptive method.
82-35 Selling some facilities under a given collective bargaining agreement while keeping others
does not trigger a partial withdrawal. Opinion letter also includes some obsolete information
regarding credit for prior withdrawals.
82-37 Discusses the issue of the entity that constitutes the employer in a complex outsourcing
situation.
82-38 Question was posed regarding whether officers or shareholders have any responsibility for
withdrawal liability in the event of a bankruptcy. PBGC responded that this is a matter of
state law but that in general shareholders are not liable for the debts of a corporation.
82-39 General question about dispute procedure. Not very useful.
82-40 Sale of assets where buyer continues to contribute does not receive the protection of § 4218
regarding changes in corporate structure but must comply with § 4204 to avoid a withdrawal.
83-4

Dispute over the validity of a withdrawal liability demand (as opposed to over the amount) is
subject to arbitration.

83-8

Purchase of a two-year bond to cover the first two of the five years required under
§ 4204(a)(1)(B) satisfies the requirement of § 4204. However, if at any time in the five year
period the bond is not maintained, the requirements are no longer satisfied.

83-10 Discusses calculation of complete withdrawal liability when there was a previous
agreement with respect to a portion of the operations.

§ 4204

83-11 Discusses a question regarding whether forming a wholly owned subsidiary which assumes
obligation to contribute to the plan triggers a withdrawal (it doesn’t).
83-13 Discusses definition of “building and construction”.
83-17 Abatement rules during period pending PBGC regulations.
83-18 Incorporation of a previously unincorporated employer does not constitute a withdrawal.
83-19 Covers issues related to plans with no UVB. (a) UVB is zero whenever assets exceed the
value of vested benefits. (b) Under the presumptive method, you can have withdrawal
liability even if the UVB is zero.
83-20 Partial cessation of the employer’s contribution obligation does not occur when an employer
transfers work to another location for which contributions to the same plan are required.
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83-21 Discusses applicability of the building and construction rule.
83-23 Raises the question regarding whether “substantially all” was measured by number of
employers or dollar value of liabilities of those withdrawing (raised in the context of the de
minimis rule in § 4209(c)(1)). PBGC said that the plan sponsor is initially responsible for
determining what constitutes “substantially all” and that PBGC would not interject itself into
the process by issuing an opinion.
84-5

Discusses § 4204 of in the context of buying assets of a bankrupt employer and not posting
a bond.

84-7

Various controlled group questions and whether certain transactions trigger a withdrawal.

84-8

Discusses whether a withdrawal occurs when a construction industry employer ceases to
contribute when CBA expires but continues to perform work through subcontractors.
Basically, withdrawal does not occur unless the CBA had required contributions for work
performed by subcontractors.

84-9

Discusses who is the employer in a situation where one employer is the common law
employer while another has the obligation to contribute under a CBA.

85-1

Quarterly payment is equal to exactly one-quarter of the annual payment. Discusses how
plan should adjust for payments other than quarterly. Note that 85-1 describes the
adjustment incorrectly (corrected in 85-18). Discusses issue of interest for period between
date of withdrawal and date of demand.

85-3

Employee contributions are not included in the withdrawal liability allocation fractions.

85-4

Discusses credit to be granted under § 4206 for prior partial withdrawals.

85-5

Discusses construction industry exemption in the context of a situation where the contractor
stops doing work directly but subcontracts all work.

85-12 Discusses how “retail food industry” is defined for purposes of § 4205(c).
85-13 Partial withdrawal fraction is properly calculated on CBUs rather than contributions even
when rates for different segments differ.
85-14 Discusses “joint employer doctrine” under the National Labor Relations Act and whether a
company that outsources work to a leasing company may be subject to withdrawal liability.
85-15 Discusses a specific § 4204 situation and whether avoid/evade might apply.
85-16 Question regarding whether or not an eighteen-month bargained contribution holiday
constitutes a partial withdrawal.
85-17 Question regarding whether sale can retroactively be amended to comply with § 4204. States
that it is a plan’s responsibility to determine whether a withdrawal has occurred, including
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whether the conditions have been met in a timely fashion.
85-18 Corrects 85-1. Quarterly payment is equal to exactly one-quarter of the annual payment.
Discusses how plan should adjust for payments made other than quarterly.
85-20 Discusses bond waivers under § 4204. Regulations do not apply to the liquidation bond
required if seller liquidates.
85-22 Discusses effect of reciprocity agreements on withdrawal liability.
85-23 Plan can’t default the employer during the 90 day period for requesting review.
85-24 If plan terminates and purchases annuities for all participants from an insurance company
that later becomes insolvent, PBGC would not be authorized to pay benefits.
85-25 Discusses reversion of assets to the employers when a single-employer plan terminates and
transfers assets and liabilities to a multiemployer plan.
85-27 Discusses use of pre-MEPPA hours in determining § 4219(c) payment (probably no
relevance today).
85-29 Discusses situation with various corporation transactions including spinoffs and whether or
not those trigger withdrawals.
85-30 Terminated multiemployer plan cannot transfer assets and liabilities pursuant to a reciprocity
agreement.
85-31 Failure to obtain a bond invalidates a § 4204 sale (see also 86-6).
86-2

Addressed a question as to what constitutes a facility for purposes of determining what
CBUs get excluded due to a pre-1980 closure of the facility. In this case, PBGC stated that
an individual retail store constituted a facility. Also stated that the statute did not give the
plan the ability to make its own definition of “facility”. Discusses definition of “facility” in
general.

86-4

When contributions cease because of a strike but a withdrawal doesn’t occur because of
§ 4218(2), and there is a subsequent withdrawal, the withdrawal date is not determined as the
date when § 4218(2) ceased to apply but follows the normal definitions of withdrawal date.

86-5

Transfer of surplus assets from a multiemployer plan to another trust after plan termination.

86-6

Reconsideration of 85-31 adding additional discussion to the issue of the § 4204 bonding
requirement.

86-7

States that a decertification does indeed cause a withdrawal. Mentions that, as required by
MEPPA, PBGC was then studying the necessity of adopting special rules in cases of unionmandated withdrawal from multiemployer pension plans.
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86-8

Discusses the fact that all employers in a controlled group constitute a single-employer for
withdrawal liability purposes.

86-10 When an employer is a joint-employer (e.g., as part of an employee leasing company), that
employer has a withdrawal when no longer required to contribute to the plan.
86-11 Requirement for multiemployer plan to refund withdrawal liability that was overpaid due to a
calculation error is limited to the situation where the employer requests review and
arbitration.
86-12 States the multiple streams of payments for partial withdrawals seems inconsistent with
legislative history. States that they are preparing proposed regulations that will address the
issue.
86-17 For § 4205 purposes, a partial cessation does not occur when a company stops performing
work but then outsources the work to a third party
86-18 PBGC refused to reconsider 86-2. Discussed validity of opinion letters.
86-19 PBGC generally won’t get involved in disputes where a right of civil action exists.
86-20 Primarily discusses abatement rules that should apply for abatements that occurred prior to
issuance of the regulations. States that abatement is not intended to forgive withdrawal
liability payments that were in arrears on the abatement date.
86-21

Discusses various issues regarding complete withdrawal when a partnership is the employer.
Also posed a factual question about what constitutes transfer of work or closure of a facility.

86-22 (a) No approval needed to change to a statutory withdrawal liability method. (b) Hybrid
method (combination of two or more statutory methods) would require approval by PBGC.
(c) Switch to 10 year period rather than 5 as allowed under statute doesn’t require approval.
86-23 Talks about abatement issue when employer withdraws and then later buys a division that
contributes to the same plan.
86-24 (a) Discusses what constitutes nonforfeitable benefits. Draws distinction between “vested”
and “nonforfeitable”. (b) States that there is no requirement that actuarial assumptions for
withdrawal liability be the same as for funding.
87-1

Discusses when a bankruptcy triggers a withdrawal.

87-2

Discusses what constitutes an “asset” to allow for an asset sale subject to § 4204.

87-3

Discusses the effect of pre-1980 withdrawals on withdrawal liability for a later withdrawal.

87-5

Discusses construction industry withdrawal rules.

87-8

Outsourcing and effect on withdrawal liability.
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87-12 Transfer of liabilities to a single-employer plan but no transfer of assets. Letter discusses
effect on withdrawal liability. Also touches on possible waiver of mass withdrawal.
87-13 Discusses merging a defined contribution multiemployer plan into a defined benefit
multiemployer plan.
88-1

§ 4204 does not require that liability of purchaser be calculated using the presumptive
method. Purchaser’s liability is calculated under regular rules.

88-2

Discusses the effect of § 4225 in a construction industry plan situation when a sale of assets
is involved.

88-3

Discusses significance of PBGC approval under § 4220

88-5

Discusses what events occurring after the mass withdrawal valuation date may be included in
the reallocation liability.

88-6

§ 4235 only contemplates the transfer of assets for active employees.

88-7

Discusses sales of assets between Related Parties as defined in IRC § 267(b) when such
related parties are not within the same controlled group. Sounds like that triggers a
withdrawal and § 4204 doesn’t apply since the sale isn’t between unrelated parties.

88-8

Clarification of 86-4 where employer withdrew from an association agreement and
continued bargaining with union and contributing to plan. Subsequently withdrew in next
plan year. Issue is which year the withdrawal occurred in. PBGC basically said it’s a labor
law issue.

89-2

Reciprocity issues. Employer is not considered a contributing employer in any fund other
than the one to which it is bound to contribute under a CBA. But PBGC went into great
length in discussing the possibility that a contrary position might apply in some situations.

89-3

Question was posed regarding whether a mass withdrawal on the last day of the third year
would still include the employer. PBGC said the three years include the last day of the third
year and the employer would be included.

89-5

Discusses that certain death benefits (including pre-retirement spouse benefits) are not
nonforfeitable unless the participant is already dead.

89-8

Discusses contractual modifications to withdrawal liability method and the validity thereof
(i.e., employer agreeing to different terms than provided for in the statute).

90-1

Discusses various circumstances arising after a § 4204 sale such as a 2nd subsequent sale and
various restructurings. PBGC discusses ways in which such transactions may not trigger a
withdrawal.

90-2

(a) It is permissible to calculate § 4219 payment multiplying high rate by high CBUs on a
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location-by-location basis. (b) Same rule can apply to remaining employers in a plan
terminated by plan amendment. (c) Plan can’t substitute other assumptions for those
mandated in the case of a mass withdrawal. (d) In general correction of errors in valuations
can only be made prospectively in calculating withdrawal liability.
90-4

Interest rate changes after the mass withdrawal valuation date can’t be taken into account in
the determination of reallocation liability. Also discusses what formal steps must have been
taken for benefit increase to be eligible for PBGC guarantees.

91-2

Discusses “nonforfeitable” vs “vested” and talks about what benefits can be continued after
mass withdrawal.

91-3

(a) Discusses § 4204 in general, (b) states that failure of an employer to object to a
withdrawal liability estimate does not bar the employer from objecting to an issue upon
actual withdrawal.

91-6

Discusses trustees’ ability to modify withdrawal payment terms to take into account financial
conditions of the employer (e.g., allow a longer time for payment).

91-7

(a) In general PBGC believes that new issues can be raised after the request for review is
submitted. (b) Arbitration date isn’t tolled by raising additional issues. (c) PBGC says that
employer can raise issues that weren’t brought up in the request for review but that it is not
absolutely free to raise additional issues. (d) Further guidance on when a plan can change its
demand after-the-fact.

91-8

Deals with missing participants in terminated multiemployer plan that is distributing all
assets.

92-1

Various withdrawal liability issues (a) situations in which sales or closures of divisions do not
trigger a partial withdrawal, (b) allocation of contribution history after corporate
transactions, (c) while 70% decline due to a stock sale will not trigger a partial withdrawal
normally, it may if the decline is not solely due to the sale. When a stock sale of a division
follows a closure of another division, contributions get allocated by the plan on a reasonable
basis. If prior closed divisions aren’t part of the sale, a withdrawal may possibly be triggered
by the transaction.

92-2

Discusses issue of estimated assessment followed by an “actual”. Demanding payment turns
it into an assessment rather than an estimate. The “actual” is then a supplement to the
assessment which is limited as described in 90-2.

92-3

Discusses bond requirement under § 4204 in the event of liquidation of the seller or
distribution of assets of the seller.

92-4

Discusses bond requirement under § 4204 in the event of liquidation of the seller or
distribution of assets of the seller. Also discusses various issues related to § 4204 primarily
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focusing on required contract language.
93-2

Discusses calculation of withdrawal liability in the event of a 70% decline.

93-3

Discusses interpretation of limitation in § 4225 in light of Trustees of the Amalgamated Insurance
Fund v. Geltman Industries.

94-2

Whether interest and principal on late PBGC premium payments can be paid from plan
assets.

94-3

Determining whether a mass withdrawal has occurred. Effect of mass withdrawal on 20-year
payment cap and de minimis.

94-5

Corrections are allowed retroactively when the effect is to reduce a previous erroneous
assessment. Summarizes 90-2 with wording suggesting UVB can’t be increased retroactively
when it is found to be incorrect.

94-8

It is reasonable to include in reallocation liability (presumptive) withdrawal liability for
employers who were not assessed because of the construction rule.

95-2

Discusses 70% partial withdrawals under the building and construction rule.

95-3

Partial withdrawal credit under § 4206 when contributions are average over more than five
years.

97-1

Foreign entities that are part of the controlled group are jointly liable for withdrawal liability.

00-1

Request to change withdrawal liability method from direct attribution when plan is fully
funded to avoid charging withdrawal liability.

01-2

Multiemployer plan with only one employer continues to be a multiemployer plan.

02-1

PBGC authority to terminate a plan (not clear if this applies to multiemployer).
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Section Three

PBGC Opinion Letters – Full Text
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Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
80-16

September 23, 1980
RE FERE NC E:
1015(f) (IRC § 414) Definitions & Special Rules. Multiemployer Plan
4021(a) P lans Covered. Requirements of Coverage
4022(b )(2) Benefits Guaranteed. Successor Plan
OP INION :
This is in response to your request for our opinion with respect to the status of the Pension Plan to be put into effect
between A Company and Local Unions No. * * * ("A Plan") under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of
1974 ("ERISA"). Specifically, you inquire whether the A Plan would be a "successor plan" within the meaning of
section s 402 1(a) and 4 022 (b) of ERISA.
You have informed us that there is currently in effect a multiemployer p lan (the "Plan") as described in Section
414 (f) * * * the Internal Revenue Code of 1 954 , which is covered under * * * le IV. The Plan is maintained by, and
covers employees of, * * * Company ("A" ), * * * Compan y ("B" ), and * * * Company ("C "). A * * * Com pany is a
division of * * * Co mpa ny, Inc. (" D" ).
D, B, C , and the Unio n have agreed to sp lit the Plan into sep arate p lans and to increase the ben efit levels under these
plans. Each separate plan will cover retired, deferred vested and active participants in the Plan who were or are
employed by the [*2] employer who will maintain the separate plan. Each separate plan will assume the liabilities of
the Plan attributab le to the sep arate plan's participants. You have stated that the P lan's assets at present exceed the vested
benefits thereunder and that Plan assets will be distributed to the separate plans in proportion to the Plan's accrued
liabilities which will be assumed by the separate p lans.
You have informed us that Plan particip ants whose rights as retirees or deferred vested employees derive solely from
service with form er contributing emp loyers will receive paid-up annuities in co nnection with the split up.
The q uestion has bee n raised whether the A Plan (a nd, similarly, each of the other two separate plans) would * *
* a "successor plan" within the meaning of Sections 4021(a) and 4022(b) of ERISA so that for purposes of the phase-in
of guaranteed bene fits in the event of the subseq uent term ination o f the A P lan, the time the A Plan will have bee n in
effect would include the time the Plan was in effect. You have indicated that the Union originally requested that the Plan
remain in existence to insure that certain P lan benefits "will be fully guaranteed by the PB GC " in [*3] the eve nt of a
subsequent termination.
Section 4022(b)(2) provides that, for purposes of the phase-in of guaranteed benefits, the time a successor plan has
been in effect includes the time a p reviously estab lished p lan was in effect. Section 4 021 (a) provides, in pertinent part,
that "a successor plan is a plan which covers a group of employees which includes substantially the same employees as
a previously established plan, and provides substantially the same benefits as that plan provided." In the instant case, after
the split up, the A Plan will cover all the employees emp loyed by A that were cove red under the Plan. Accord ingly, in
our view the A Plan will cover a group of emplo yees which includ es substantially the same emplo yees as a previously
established plan.
Regarding the second element of the successor plan test, one of the factors the PBG C considers in determining
whether a plan provides "substantially the same benefits" as a previously established plan is whether it assumes the
defined benefit liabilities from the previously established plan. Article VI of the A Plan agreement provides for a transfer
to and assump tion of all the define d benefit liabilities of the Plan [*4] attributable to A employees; to this extent the
second element of the successo r plan test is met.
Based on the facts and circumstances of this case, we conclude that the A Plan will constitute a successor plan for
purp oses o f Title IV of ER ISA.
I trust that the above has answered your inquiry. If you have any other questions, please contact * * * of this Office

at (20 2) 254-4 873 .
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
80-22

December 16, 1980
RE FERE NC E:
4041A Multiemployer Termination
404 1A(a)(2) M ultiemp loyer T ermination. T ermination - M ass W ithdraw al
OP INION :
This is in respo nse to the Notice of Intent to Terminate filed by you on April 21, 1980, as Chairman of the Board
of Administration (the "Board") of the Retirement Benefit Plan * * * with Certain Commercial Employers (the "Plan"),
a multiemployer plan. In brief, you proposed to terminate the Plan as of April 30 , 198 0, while freezing bene fit accruals
as of Decembe r 31, 1979, and co ntinuing employer contributions to the Plan through October 31, 1980. As explained
more fully below, the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (the "PBGC") has determined, based on all the information
disclosed, that the Plan did not term inate as o f April 3 0, 19 80.
As we understand the facts, the Plan was established pursuant to collective bargaining in 1956 between * * * Union
No. * * * (the "Union") an d the * * * Union Employers' section of the * * * Inc. and other * * * employers (the
"Emp loyers"). It is jointly administered by the Board with an equal number of members appointed by the Union and the
Emp loyers. The P lan has been amended [*2] often and was entirely restated in 1976 to comp ly with the various
requirements of ERISA. T he Plan was most recently qualified by the Internal R evenue Service in O ctober, 19 77.
Over at least the last nine years, the only reference to the Plan in the collective bargaining agreements between the
Union and Emp loyers has been a single provision prescribing the Employers' obligation to make monthly contributions
and defining their level. The current collective bargaining agreement came into effect on November 1, 1977 and expired
on O ctober 31 , 198 0.
On April 15, 1980, the Board, finding that the number of contributing employers and covered participants had
declined significantly, ad opted a R esolution to T erminate the Plan. Under the Resolution, the date of Plan termination
would be April 30, 1980, but employer contributions would continue until the expiration of the collective bargaining
agree ment, October 31, 1980. In addition, the Resolution ceased benefit accruals retroactively to December 31, 1979.
The Board notified PBG C by letter received on April 21, 1980, of its intention to terminate the Plan on April 30.
In subsequent conversations with PBGC employees, the Administrative [*3] Agent for the Board has stated that this
multiemployer plan would not seek discretionary coverage under Title IV of ERISA, even though a preliminary estimate
indicated P lan liabilities exceeding assets by about $60 0,00 0.
In a case such as this, PBG C must look to various indicia of plan status to determine whether a termination has
occurred. The fact that the Board attemp ted to termina te the Plan by re solution is one indicia, b ut is not necessarily
controlling in PBGC's determination of the date or fact of plan termination. Other important factors in that determination
are the cessation of employer contributions, compliance with plan provisions regarding termination, and cessation of
benefit accruals and vesting.
A critical element in this case is that the Board's Resolution explicitly makes no alteration in the obligation of each
participating employer to contribute to the P lan through O ctober, 19 80. As a result, contributions have continued to be
made to the Plan each month since April, 1980. It has been the position of the PBGC that the continuation of the
contribution obliga tion and the p ayments pursuant to that obligation is one of the key indicia that a plan is ongoing. [*4]
Inasmuch as the obligation and the payments to the Plan continue unchanged pursuant to the collective bargaining
agreement and the Resolution until October 31, 1980, it is PBGC's view that no termination can have occurred as of Ap ril
30. At best, the actions of the Board co uld be viewed as a freeze of the Plan on April 30, 1980, in anticipation of
termination as of Novembe r 1, 19 80.
Mo reover, there is no indication in the information provided to us by you that the provisions of the Plan pertaining
to termination w ere followed . Plan S ection 9.2 p rovid es:

"Subject to the provisions of any applicable collective bargaining agreement, the Plan may be discontinued or
terminated b y the Em ployers or the [PB GC ] . . . ." [Em phasis supp lied.] *
* The definition of the word "employer" in Section 1.16 of the Plan clearly does not mean the Board or some other
limited group , but me ans all em ployers signato ry to the P lan.
The applicable collective bargaining agreement contains no provisions concerning the rights and obligations of the
Union and Employers to terminate the Plan. Section 9.2 of the Plan also explains that the Employers may terminate the
Plan at any time as long as such [*5] action does not contravene the terms of the collective bargaining agre ement.
Further, the Plan provides that the date of termination is established by the employers, the PBC C, or-by the court. In
spite of the Board's assertion in the Resolution that Section 9.2 of the Plan empowers it to terminate the Plan, a thorough
reading of all plan pro visions indicates no suc h autho rity, not eve n by implication.
Further, there is no indication in the information provided to us by you that the termination procedure was
com menced by the p articipa ting Em ployers in the P lan. Nor is there evidence that the emp loyers so ught to alter their
obligations under the collective bargaining agreement to prevent ongoing contributions after the "termination."
For the above reasons, PBGC finds that the Plan did not terminate on April 30, 1980. Therefore, we will take no
action with resp ect to the No tice of Intent to T erminate filed o n Ap ril 21, 1 980 .
In light of PB GC 's determination, we wish to call the Board's attention to a recent change in the law affecting
multiemployer plans. On September 26, 1980, President Carter signed into law the Multiemployer Pension Plan
Amendments Act of 1980 (the "M PP AA"). [*6] Under the MPP AA the cessation o f the obligation o f all emp loyers to
contribute under a p lan constitutes a withdrawal of all employers from the plan. Section 4041A(a)(2) of ERISA, as
amended. Thus, if the Union and E mplo yers in co llective bargaining should agree not to continue the contribution
obligation to the Plan after October 31, 19 80, such a withdrawal will occur, and under the new liability provisions in the
MPP AA, the employers would have withdrawal liability to the P lan.
This letter constitutes an "initial de termination" subject to reconsideration under the PBG C's administrative review
regulation, 29 CFR Part 2618 (copy enclosed). If you wish to file for reconsideration, you must do so in writing within
30 d ays of the date o f this letter.
Mitchell L. Strickler
Acting General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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January 28, 1981
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4403
OP INION :
This is in reference to your recent letter and your December 23, 1980 telephone conversation with Gerald E. Cole,
Assistant Executive D irector for Policy and Planning, and D avid W eingarten, of my staff.
Your letter raises several questions concerning sections 4063, 4201 through 4225, and 4403 of the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended by the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendm ents Act of 1980 (the
"Act"). I understand, however, that as a result of your telephone conversation with Messrs. Cole and Weingarten, you
now have only one question for which you would like a written response. You asked ab out the impact of an election
under section 4403 with respect to a prior employer withdrawal that, at the time of the withdrawal, was subject to the
new emplo yer withd rawal liability provisions in sections 420 1 through 4225 of the Act.
Section 4403 provides that before September 26, 1981, certain plans may elect not to be treated as multiemployer
plans. Section 4403(c) provides that such an election is effective as of September 26, 1980. Therefore, if a plan makes
a legally effective section 4403 election, the plan would not be treated as a multiemployer plan [*2] as of the date of
the emp loyer withdraw al. Accordingly, the employer withdrawal would not be subject to the new employer withdrawal
liability pro visions. H owever, the e mplo yer withd rawal may be subject to section 406 3.
I trust this information is of assistance.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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May 13, 1981
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4211 W ithdraw al Liab ility
OP INION :
Thank you for your letter req uesting clarificatio n of PBGC's interim regulation on Alternative Allocation Methods
(26 C.F.R . Part 2 652 ).
Section 4211(c)(3)(B )(ii) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended, provides that the
denominator o f the rolling-5 method is -. . . the total am ount contributed under the plan by all employers for the last five plan years ending before the
withdrawal, increased by any employer contrib utions o wed with resp ect to earlier period s which were collected in those
plan years, and decreased by any amount contributed to the plan during those plan years by employers who withdrew
from the plan under this section du ring those plan years.
Section 42 11(c)(2)(C)(ii)(II) contains an almost identica l deno minato r for the m odified presumptive method.
For purposes of these denominators, § 2652.6(a) of the regulation defines "total amount contributed" to mean "the
amo unts considered contributed to the plan for the plan year for purposes of section 412(b)(3)(A) of the Internal Revenue
Code." Under section 412(c)(10) of the Internal Revenue Co de and T reasury regulation § 11.412(c)-12, any
contributions made by an [*2] employer within 8 1/2 months after the end of a plan year are considered made for that
previous plan year for purposes of minimum funding, without regard to the yea r in which the employer is obligated to
make the co ntributio n under a co llective bargaining agre ement.
As you suggest in your letter, the de finition of " total am ount contributed" includes bo th amo unts contributed by all
employers for the last five years and "the amount of any contributions owed with respect to earlier periods which were
collected in those plan years." T he foo tnote in the preamb le to the interim regulation (46 Fed. Reg. at 4895) states that
these delinquent contrib utions should not be included a second time if they have already been treated as a mou nts paid
for the p lan year for fund ing purposes.
I hop e this has b een o f assistance .
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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May 26, 1981
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4063 Liability of Substantial Employer for Withdrawal
4063(d) Liability of Substantial Employer for Withdrawal. Partitioning of Plan
406 4 Liability of Emp loyers in Multiple Employer & M ultiemployer P lans
OP INION :
This is in response to your request that the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (the "PBGC ") partition the * *
* and * * * Pension Plan (the "Plan") pursuant to section 4063(d) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of
197 4 ("ER ISA").
As we understand the pertinent facts, at all relevant times, the Plan was a multiemployer plan covered under Title
IV of ERISA. A Inc. * * * and B Company * * * withdrew from the Plan on March 31, 1977. During the five years prior
to the withdrawal, A and B each made about 15 percent of the total plan contributio ns. As of M arch 31 , 197 7, the P lan's
assets were approximately $3.9 million. The Plan's unfunded guaranteed bene fits were ap proximately $2 .0 million. A's
section 406 3 liability, as of the date of withdraw al, is app roxim ately $3 00,0 00. B 's liability is also about $300 ,000 .
Section 4063(d) authorizes PBGC to partition a plan upon the withdrawal of an employer or employers and treat
a portion of the plan as a terminated plan and [*2] the re maind er as a se parate plan. PB GC is required to allocate the
plan fun d equitably between the two plans.
In deciding whether to partition a plan, the PBGC must first determine that an employer's withdrawal from the plan
"has resulted, or will result, in a significant reduction in the am ount o f aggregate co ntributio ns to the plan. . ." Section
4063(d ). The PBGC must then determine that p artitioning "is consistent with the purposes of this section 4063 and
section 406 4 and is more appropriate in the particular case ." Section 4063 (d).
The PBGC has determined that it will not pa rtition a plan to which more tha n one emp loyer contributes unless it
finds: (1) as a result of a withdrawal or withdrawals, contributions to or under the plan will be required to be increased
unreasonably in order to meet the minimum funding standards of ERISA or to p ay ben efits when due, (2 ) participants
would not be unduly prejudiced by a partition, an d (3) partitioning wo uld no t significantly increase the risk of loss to
the PBG C.
After examining the information that you p rovid ed, P BG C has determined that contributio ns to the Plan would not
be required to increase unreasonably in order to meet ERISA's [*3] minim um funding standards or to pay benefits when
due as a resu lt of the withd rawals of A and B . The refore, PB GC will not exercise its d iscretion to pa rtition the P lan.
I hop e this inform ation is of assistance .
Robert E. Nagle
Executive Director

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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May 28, 1981
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4041(a) Termination by Plan Administrator. Filing of Notice of Intent to Terminate
OP INION :
In response to your telephone conversation with * * * of this office on May 19, 1981, concerning the * * * and *
* * Pension Plan, PBG C agrees to consider your notice of intent to terminate the plan as withdrawn. The reason for this
decision is as follows.
On Decemb er 26, 1979, P BG C received a notice of intent to terminate the plan effective February 29, 1980. You
have informed us that no further action was taken to terminate the plan and that the plan continues to be operated as an
on-going plan. Thus employers continue to make, and the plan accepts, contributions pursuant to their collective
bargaining agreements; and plan participants continue to receive credit under the plan for service with contributing
emplo yers. Therefore, the plan has not terminated. You indicated to that you considered it appropriate to withdraw the
notice of intent to terminate, subject to PBGC's approval. Under the circumstances you have described, it is consistent
with T itle IV o f ERISA to permit the withdraw al of your notice of intent to termina te the plan.
On September 26, 1980, Congress amended ERISA by the Multiemployer [*2] Pension Plan Amendments Act of
1980, Pub . L. 96-364 , 94 S tat. 120 8. These amendme nts, which substantially altered the law with respe ct to
multiemployer plans, will apply to your plan. If you have further questions concerning this matter, please contact * *
* at (202) 254-4 873 .
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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July 1, 1981
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4001(b) D efinitions. Employer and Controlled Group
4203 Comp lete Withdrawal
420 4 Sale of Assets
422 5 Lim itation on W ithdraw al Liab ility
OP INION :
This is in respo nse to your letter requesting general guidance concerning the potential withdrawal liability under
the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 198 0 ("MPP AA") of a construction contra ctor who sells a trade
or business in the constructio n industry.
Your first two questions appear to relate to the ap plicab ility of the "sale of assets exception" in Section 4204 to the
construction industry complete withdrawal provisions of Section 420 3(b) and to the limitations on withdrawal liability
in Section 4225. You pose the case of a construction contractor contributing to a construction industry plan who makes
an arms-length sale of all the assets of the business. We assume that the seller is not under common co ntrol with any
other trades or businesse s unde r Section 40 01(b) of ERISA.
In the ca se of a construction ind ustry plan , a com plete withdraw al occurs, per ER ISA Sectio n 4203(b)(2 ), if:
"(A) an employer ceases to have an obligation to contribute under the plan, and
"(B ) the em ployer -"(i) continues to p erform work in the jurisdiction [*2] of the collective bargaining agreement of the type for which
contributions were previously required, or
"(ii) resumes such work within 5 years after the date on which the obligation to contribute und er the plan ceases,
and does not renew the obliga tion at the time of the resumption.
In the case that you have presented, it appears that after the sale of the assets of the business the seller wo uld not
continue to perform work in the jurisdiction of the collective bargaining agreement, so that there would no t be a comp lete
withdrawal under Section 42 03. S ince there is no withdra wal und er Section 4 203 , there is no need to consider the
app lication o f Section 4204 o r Section 42 25.
Your final inquiry is whether our answer would be different if the seller owned two companies in a controlled group
relationship and sold one of them. We assume that one comp any would be in the construction industry, but you have
not supplied us with facts concerning the business of the other company or its relation to the construction industry plan.
Accordingly, we do not have sufficient inform ation to respo nd.
I hop e we have b een o f assistance .
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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August 28, 1981
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203 Complete Withdrawal
420 5 Partial W ithdraw als
4231 M ergers & Transfers Between M ultiemployer Plans
4234 Asset Transfer Rules
4235. T ransfers Pursuant to Change in Bargaining Representative
4235(a). T ransfers Pursuant to Change in Bargaining Representative
423 5(g). Transfers Pursuant to Change in Bargaining R epresentatives
OP INION :
You have requested an opinion from the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (the "PBGC") on the effect o f
Section 4235 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 as amended by the Multiemployer Pension Plan
Amendments Act of 1980 (Pub. L. No. 96-364 (1980)) ("ERISA as amended") on a proposed merger of certain union
locals.
You have informed us that the proposed m erger involves certain locals of the * * * (the "Union"). The jurisdiction
of Union Local 1 generally covers the geographic area of * * *. Four employers currently hire members of Union Local
1 and these em ployers make con tribution s to the captioned fund * * *.
Further, the jurisdiction of Union Local 2 and Union Local 3 generally covers the geographic area of * * *.
Approximately one hundred employers currently hire members of Union Locals 2 and 3, and make contributions [*2]
to the Local Unio n No . 2 and * * *, Local Unio n No . 3 * * * (the "Joint F und" ).
As you have described the p ropo sed merg er, Union Local 1 proposes to merge with Union Locals 2 and 3. A s a
result, the four employers who hire Union Local 1 members would cease making contributions to the * * * Fund on
behalf of membe rs of U nion L ocal 1. From your description, it appears that these four employers would begin making
contributions to the Joint Fund on behalf of members of Union Local 1. Members of Union Local 1, in any case, would
cease to participate in the * * * Fund and would begin to participate in the Jo int Fund .
You have also stated that as a result of the merger the * * * will begin work under a * * * contract; that Union Local
1 would cease to represent its members in collective bargaining with the four employers; and that Union Local 2 or Union
Local 3, or both, would become the collective bargaining representative to those four employers. You have not specified,
however, whether this change in representative will be certified under the Labor Management Relations Act of 1947,
29 U .S.C. § 141 .
Under the facts presented above, you have asked for PBG C's opinion whether Section [*3] 4235 of ERISA as
amended will apply. The purpose of Section 4235 is to provide special rules for the specific situation in which an
employer undergoes withdrawa l from a plan because the union bargaining with that employer, has b een chang ed as a
result of the certification of a different union. The critical fact for the applicability of Section 4235, therefore, is whether
the change of barga ining rep resentative has been certified .
Section 42 35(a), 29 U.S.C.A. § 1415(a) (19 81 S upp.), provides as follow s:
In any case in which an employer has completely or partially withdrawn from a multiemployer plan (hereafter in this
section referred to as the "old plan") as a result of a certified change of collective bargaining representative occurring
after April 28, 1980, if participants of the old p lan who are em ployed by the emp loyer will, as a result of that change,
partic ipate in another multiemployer plan (hereafter in this section referred to as the "new plan"), the old plan shall
transfer assets and liabilities to the new p lan in accord ance with this section.
This subsection sets forth four elements which must exist before the "old plan" (here, the * * * Fund ) is required to
transfer [*4] assets and liabilities to the "new plan" (here, the Joint Fund), in accordance with the special rules of Section

423 5.
First, there must be a complete or partial withdrawal from the * * * Fund, within the meaning of Section 4203 or
Section 42 05 o f ERISA as amended, 29 U .S.C.A . § § 1383 , 138 5 (1981 Supp.).
Second, the change of representative must be a "certified change of collective bargaining representative" as specified
in Section 4235(g) of ERISA as amend ed. Th e National Labor Relations B oard ha s jurisdiction of such determinations.
Third, the employer's withdraw al from the * * * Fund, whe ther "comp lete" o r "partial," must occur as a result of the
certified chang e of rep resentative.
Finally, employees formerly covered by the * * * Fund must begin participation in the Joint Fund to meet the fourth
condition fo r app lication o f Section 4235.
From the facts you have provided us, it appears that the first and fourth elements are p resent in your transaction.
W e have no evid ence, howe ver, that a certified chang e in bargaining representative has occurred . The refore all
conditions have not been met and Section 4235 does not apply to your proposed transaction. Of course, whether [*5]
or not the special co nditions of Section 4235 are met, a transfer of assets and liabilities may be arranged by mutual
agreement of the two funds pursuant to Sections 4231 and 4234, of ERISA as amended, 29 U.S.C.A. § § 1411, 1414
(1981 S upp .).
If you have any questions concerning this letter, please telephone * * * the attorney assigned to this matter, on (202)
254 -489 5.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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1981 PBGC LEX IS 9
September 25, 1981
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4204 Sale o f Assets
420 4(a)(1)(B ) Sale o f Assets. W ithdraw al - Posting of Security
OP INION :
This responds to your request for an advisory opinion concerning satisification of the escrow requirement of Section
4204(a)(1)(B) of ER ISA. Specifically you wish to know whethe r the de posit of a letter of credit in an escrow account
may satisfy the requirement.
Section 4204(a)(1) provides that a withdrawal from a multiemployer plan "does not occur solely . . . as a result of
a bona fide, arm's-length sale of assets to an unrelated party" provided that certain co nditions are met. Section
420 4(a)(2)(B ) provides one o f the con ditions:
(B) the purchaser provides to the plan for a period of 5 plan years commencing with the first plan year beginning
after the sale of assets, a bond issued by a corporate surety company that is an acceptable surety for purposes of Section
412 of this Act, or an amount held in escrow by a bank or similar financial institution satisfactory to the plan, in an
amo unt equal to the greater of -(i) the average annual contribution required to be made by the seller with respect to the operations under the plan
for the 3 plan years preceding the plan year in which the sale [*2] of the employer's assets occurs, or
(ii) the annual contribution that the seller was required to make with respect to the operations under the plan for the
last plan year before the plan year in w hich the sale of the assets occurs,
which bond or escrow shall be paid to the plan if the purchaser withdraws from the plan, or fails to make a
contribution to the plan whe n due, at any time during the first 5 p lan years beginning after the sale. . . . [Emp hasis
added.]
In our view a letter of credit held in escrow satisfies the requirements of Section 4204(a)(1)(B). W e note, however,
that it is within the plan's discretion whether a given institution is an acceptable party to hold a letter of credit in escrow
under Sectio n 4204(a)(1)(B). The plan spon sor is responsible under Section 4204 for determining the acceptability of
any agreements such as those which you p rovid ed for our examination.
Mitchell L. Strickler
Deputy G enera l Counsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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September 22, 1981
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203 Comple te W ithdraw al
OP INION :
This is in response to your letter requesting an opinion concerning the application of the special withdraw al liability
rule for the building and construction industry under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act, as amended by the
Multimeployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980 ("ERISA"). Spe cifically, you have a sked whethe r certain
activities of the * * * and the * * * are eligible for this rule.
Under section 4203 of ERISA , a construction industry emp loyer incurs withd rawal liability only when it is no longer
obligated to contribute under the plan, and "continues to perform work in the jurisdiction of the collective bargaining
agreement of the type for which contributions were previously required, or resumes such work in that area within five
years after the date o n which the ob ligation to contrib ute und er the p lan cea ses. In addition, the section 4203 construction
industry provision applies only if "substantially all the employees with respect to whom an employer has an obligation
to contribute under the plan work in the building and construction ind ustry, and the plan prim arily covers em ployees in
the building and construction industry."
ERISA [*2] does not specifically define those activities that are included within the term "building and construction
industry". The House repo rt on the Multiemp loyer A ct does indicate that, in applying this special rule, the term sho uld
be "given the same meaning as has developed in administration of the Taft-Hartley Act." H.R. REP T. No . 96-869, Part
I 76 (April 2, 19 80).
Accordingly, if the activities of * * * or * * * are enc omp assed by the term "b uilding and co nstruction industry"
unde r Ta ft-Hartley Act, then they wo uld be similarly treated under ERISA.
W e hop e this inform ation will be useful to you. Shou ld further questions arise, please contact us.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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1981 PBGC LEX IS 8
October 18, 1981
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 423 1 M ergers & Transfers B etween M ultiemployer P lans
OP INION :
This is in response to your letter asking whether a multiemployer Pension Fund and a multiemployer W elfare Fund
may be merged pursuant to Section 4231 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act ("ERISA"), as amended by
the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980, ("MPPAA") Pub. L. 96-364, 94 Stat. 1208 (September 26,
1980), 29 U.S.C. § 1411, to form a combined entity for purposes of plan administration at present and ultimately merge
the assets of the plans.
Section 4231 establishes certain requirements for a merger or transfer of assets between multiemployer pension
funds. It does not apply to a merger of a pension fund and a welfare fund, cf.- PBGC Regulation § 267 0.2
"M ultiemp loyer P lan", 4 6 Fed. Re g. 27332 (M ay 19, 198 1).
I understand you have already contacted the Internal Revenue Service and the Department of Labor concerning the
possible implications of a me rger of a pension fund with a welfare fund and that both agencies discussed possible
problems with you informally.
Please contact * * * of m y staff at (202) 254-4 873 or the above add ress if you have any questions.
I hope we have been of assistance. [*2]
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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December 16, 1981
REFERENCE:
4203 Complete W ithdrawal
4205 Partial W ithdrawals
4205(a)(1) Partial W ithdrawals. Contribution Decline
4205(a)(2) Partial W ithdrawals. Partial Cessation
4205(b) Partial W ithdrawals. Cessation of Contributions
4212 Obligation to Contribute - Special Rules
4212(c) Obligation to Contribute - Liability
OPINION:
W e have received your letter in which you asked the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBGC") to rule on
several issues arising under the provisions of the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980 (the "Act") as
they apply to the transactions described in your letter. (Section references hereinafter are to the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA"), 29 U.S.C. § 1001 et seq., as amended by the Act).
It is clear under the Act that the initial responsibility for determining whether any particular action constitutes a
withdrawal from a multiemployer plan, and the amount of any liability resulting therefrom, lies with the plan sponsor.
The Act further provides that any disputes between a plan sponsor and an employer on these issues are to [*2] be
resolved first through arbitration and, if necessary, in the courts. Given this scheme for enforcement of the Act, the
PBGC will ordinarily avoid interjecting itself in such a determination by issuing an opinion on the application of the law
to particular transactions.
The PBGC will, however, continue its practice of answering legal questions regarding the Act. In this regard, with
respect to your question regarding the definition of "employer", we point out that Section 4001(b) provides that all trades
or businesses under common control shall be treated as a single employer. PBGC's regulation on trades or businesses
under common control, 29 CFR Part 2612, provides that "trades or businesses which are under common control" has the
same meaning as in section 414(c) of the Internal Revenue Code ("IRC") and the regulations issued thereunder.
Accordingly, if certain entities are under common control as defined in section 414(c) of the IRC, they would constitute
the "employer" for purposes of Title IV of ERISA.
The remainder of your questions relate to whether there is a complete or partial withdrawal under the circumstances
you outlined. Section 4203 provides, inter alia, [*3] that a complete withdrawal occurs when an employer (1)
permanently ceases to have an obligation to contribute under the plan or * * * (2) permanently ceases all covered
operations under the plan.
The rules governing partial withdrawals are contained in Section 4205. Since Section 4205(a)(1), which provides
for a partial withdrawal if there is a 70% contribution decline, does not apply to plan years beginning before April 29,
1982, there can be no partial withdrawal under this section until the end of the first plan year beginning on or after April
29, 1982. However, a contribution decline at the present time may result in a partial withdrawal under Section 4205(a)(1)
in a future plan year because the contribution decline is measured at the end of a 3-year test period, and the first two years
of that period can begin before April 29, 1982.
Section 4205(a)(2) provides that a partial withdrawal occurs if there is partial cessation of the employer's
contribution obligation. Section 4205(b)(2)(A)(i) provides that there is a partial cessation of the employer's contribution
obligation if "the employer permanently ceases to have an obligation to contribute under one or more but fewer [*4] than
all collective bargaining agreements under which the employer has been obligated to contribute under the plan but
continues to perform work in the jurisdiction of the collective bargaining agreement of the type for which contributions
were previously required or transfers such work to another location". Y our questions on the type of work for which
contributions were previously required under the collective bargaining agreement, and whether an employer continues
to perform such work in the jurisdiction of the agreement or transfers such work to another location are factual issues

to be resolved in accordance with the statutory scheme.
Section 4205(b)(2)(A)(ii) provides that there is a partial cessation if "an employer permanently ceases to have an
obligation to contribute under the plan with respect to work performed at one or more but fewer than all of its facilities,
but continues to perform work at the facility of the type for which the obligation to contribute ceased". Generally, a
cessation of operations at a facility by an employer due to a sale of the facility, under circumstances where the employer
continues to contribute to the plan for other facilities, will not in [*5] itself constitute a partial withdrawal under Section
4205(b)(2)(A)(ii).
Note that under Section 4212(c), if a principal purpose of any transaction is to evade or avoid liability under Part
1 of Subtitle E of Title IV of ERISA, that part shall be applied (and liability shall be determined and collected) without
regard to such transaction.
I hope this response is helpful. If you have any further questions, please call me or * * * of my staff at (202) 2543010.
Henry Rose
General Counsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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January 27, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203 Complete Withdrawal
4205(b ) Partial Withdrawals. Cessation of Contributions
4218 W ithdrawal - No occurrence
421 8(2) W ithdrawal - Suspen sion of Contributions
OP INION :
This is in response to your inquiry concerning whether certain events which may occur as a result of collective
bargaining between an employer and a union would constitute a withdrawal from the multiemployer plan in which the
employer participates under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended by the Multiemployer
Pension P lan Am endments Act of 198 0 ("ER ISA").
Specifically, your letter presents three questions, concerning negotiations between a union and an employer
involving a national multiemployer agreement ("Agreement"). First, you ask whether there is a complete or partial
withdrawal when, as the result of som e form of renegotiated Ag reem ent, existing employees (or perhaps employees over
a specified age or with greater seniority) continue to be covered by the Plan and future employees (or employees under
a specified age or with lesser seniority) will be covered by a new individual pension plan. As part of that question, you
indicate that the employer would continue to have an obligation to [*2] contribute to the Plan, and that there would be
no resulting 70% contribution decline (as defined in ERISA section 4205(b )(1)) nor any partial cessation of the
obligation to contrib ute to the Plan (as defined in E RISA section 42 05(b)(2 )(A)).
Second, you ask whether there is, for the purposes of ERISA section 4218(2), any difference between a dispute that
results from a breakdown in negotiations seeking to revise an Agreement and a dispute that results from a cancellation
or termination of an A greement. Finally, assuming negotiations concerning the Agreem ent reach imp asse, you ask
whether an em ployer's suspension of contrib utions as a result o f such impasse would constitute a complete or partial
withdrawal un der E RISA section 42 03(a) and 420 5, resp ectively.
Under ERISA the plan spo nsor has the responsibility for determining whether any particular ac tion constitutes a
withdrawal from a multiemployer plan and the amount of any liability arising therefrom. ERISA further provides that
any dispute between a plan sponsor and an emp loyer o n these issues is to be resolved first through arbitration and then,
if necessary, in the courts. Given this scheme for enfo rcem ent of E RISA, it would [*3] be inappropriate for the PBGC
to give its op inion o n the ap plication of the law to a particular transa ction. T he PBG C will, ho wever, continue its
practice of issuing gene ral interp retations of the law .
W ith respect to your first questio n, a change such as yo ur letter suggests in emplo yee co verage would not generally
constitute a com plete withdraw al under section 42 03 o f ERISA. Whether a partial withdra wal results will depend on
the spe cific impact of the transaction and the subseq uent level of the emplo yer's particip ation in the plan.
W ith respe ct to your rema ining qu estions, E RISA section 42 18 p rovid es in relevant part:
"No twithstanding any other provision of this part, an employer shall not be considered to have withdrawn from the
plan so lely because -***
(2) an employer suspends contributions under the plan during a labor dispute involving its employees."
Thus, an em ployer that temporarily ceases contributio ns during a lab or dispute involving its employees will not have
a withdrawal. However, it should be no ted that, as one of the sponso rs of the M ultiemp loyer A ct pointed o ut -". . . if the facts and circumstances of a particular situation indicate that contributions [*4] have ceased permanently
-- for example, all employees covered under the plan have b een p erma nently rep laced or the facility has be en closed --

the fact that the cessation of any contribution obligation was precipitated by a labor dispute does not mean that no
withdrawal ha s taken p lace" (126 Cong. R ec. H 789 8, Aug. 26, 198 0) (remarks of Re p. T hom pson)).
If you have any further questions concerning this matter, please contact * * * of this o ffice, at 20 2-25 4-64 76.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel
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February 10, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
4218(1)(A) Withdrawal - Change of Business Structure
OP INION :
W e have received your letter in which you asked the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBGC") to rule on
several issues arising under the provisions of the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980 (the "Act") as
they apply to the transactions described in your letter an certain provisions which you propose to include in the sale s
agreement between the parties involved in those transactions. (Section references hereinafter are to the Employee
Retirement Incom e Sec urity Act o f 197 4 ("ER ISA"), 29 U.S.C. § 1 001 et seq., as amended by the Act).
It is clear under the Act that the initial resp onsibility for determining whethe r any particular action constitutes a
withdrawal from a multiemployer plan, and the amount of any liability resulting therefrom, lies with the plan sponsor.
The Act further provides that any disputes between a plan sponsor and an employer on these issues are to be resolved
first through arbitration and then, if necessary, in the courts. Given this scheme for enforcement of the Act, [*2] it
would be inappropriate for the PBGC to interject itself in such a determination by issuing an opinion on the application
of the law to these particular transactions. The PBG C, however, will continue its practice of answering legal questions
regarding the Act.
In that regard we point ou t that the sale by a parent corp oration of the stock of a subsidiary corp oration presents a
question of statutory interpretation that we feel is appropriate to address. The legislative history to the Act contains the
following example which indicates that there is no withdra wal liability solely as a result of a sale by a parent of stock
of a subsidiary which was obligated to contribute to a multiemployer plan and continues such contributions after the sale:
"The bill treats an employer as withdrawing from a multiemployer plan when the employer (1) permanently ceases
to have an obliga tion to contribute und er the p lan, or (2 ) perm anently ceases all cove red o perations under the plan. A
withdrawal does not occur, however, where an employer ceases to exist merely by reason of a change is form or structure,
as long as the emp loyer is replace d by a successor emp loyer and there is no interruption [*3] in the successor em ployer's
contributions to the plan or obligation to contr ibute under the plan. A group of trades or businesses under common
control is treated as a single employer. For example, if P Corporation owns 100 percent of the stock of S Corpo ration,
a subsid iary that has an ob ligation to contribute to a multiemployer plan on behalf of its employees, the controlled group
consisting of P and S would be co nsidered an emp loyer with an ob ligation to contrib ute to the plan. If P sells all of its
interest in S to an unrelated p arty, the controlled gro up co nsisting of P and S would cease to e xist. Ho wever, if S
continues to have an obligation to contribute to the plan, no withd rawal would be co nsidered to have taken place m erely
because of the change in ownership of S." 126 Cong. Rec. S10,115 (daily ed. July 29, 1980) and H.R. Rep. No. 96-869,
Part II, 96th Cong., 2nd Sess. 162 (1980), reprinted in [1 980 ] U.S . CODE CO NG . & AD N EW S 30 05-6 . (emp hasis
supp lied).
This exam ple is an obvious reference to section 4218(1)(A) of ERISA which provides that an employer shall not
be considered to have withdrawn from a plan solely because the employer ceases to exist by reason of "a [*4] change
in corporate structure described in section 4062(d)" as long as no interruption in employer contributions or obligations
to contribute under the plan occu rs. Thus Co ngress clearly intended that a sale of sto ck of a subsid iary corporation is
such a change in form or structure and that under section 4218 a withdrawal from a multiemployer plan does not occur
when a parent sells that stock of a subsidiary corporation that contributes to a multiemployer plan and such contributions
continue after the sale.
If you have any questions or wish to discuss these matters further, please contact * * * of this office at (202) 254489 5.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel
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February 18, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
4203 Comp lete Withdrawal
420 5 Partial W ithdraw als
4205(a)(1) P artial W ithdrawals. Contribution Decline
4205(a)(2) Partial Withdrawals. Partial Cessation
4205(b ) Partial Withdrawals. Cessation of Contributions
421 2(c) Ob ligation to Contribute - Liability
OP INION :
This is in response to your letter in which you asked the Pension B enefit G uraranty Corporation ("PBG C") to
explain several provisions of the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980 (the "Act") as they apply to the
transac tions described in your letter. (Section reference s hereinafter are to the Em ployee Retirement Inco me Security
Act of 197 4 ("ER ISA") 29 U .S.C. § 100 1 et seq ., as ame nded by the Act).
It is clear under the Act that the initial responsibility for determining whether any particular action co nstitutes a
withdrawal from a multiemployer plan, and the amount of any liability resulting therefrom, lies with the plan sponsor.
The Act further provides that any disputes between a plan sponsor and an employer on these issues are to be resolved
first through arbitration and, if necessary, in the courts. Given this scheme for enforcement of the [*2] Act, the PBGC
will ordinarily avoid interjecting itself in such a determination by issu ing an o pinion on the application o f the law to
particular transactions. The PBGC will, however, continue its practice of answering general interpretive questions
regarding the Act.
Your questions relate to whether there is a complete or partial withdrawal under the circumstances you outlined.
Section 420 3 provides, inter alia, that a complete withdrawal occurs when an employer (1) permanently ceases to have
an ob ligation to contrib ute und er the p lan or (2) perma nently ceases all covered o perations under the plan.
The rules governing partial withdrawals are contained in Section 4205. Since Section 4205(a)(1), which provides
for a partial withdrawal if there is a 70% contribution decline, does not apply to plan years beginning before April 29,
1982, there can be no partial withdrawal under this section until the end of the first plan year beginning on or after April
29, 1982. However, a contribution decline at the present time may result in a partial withdrawal under Section 4205(a)(1)
in a future plan year because the contribution decline is measured at the end of a 3-year test pe riod, [*3] and the first
two yea rs of that p eriod can begin before April 29, 1982 .
Section 4205(a)(2) provides that a par tial withdrawal occurs if there is p artial cessatio n of the emp loyer's
contribution obligation. Section 4205(b)(2 )(A)(i) provides that there is a partial cessation of the employer's contribution
obligation if "the employer permanently ceases to have an obligation to contribute under one or more but few er than all
collective bargaining agreements under which the employer has been obligated to contribute under the plan but continues
to perform work in the jurisdiction of the collective bargaining agreement of the type for which contributions were
previously required or transfers such work to ano ther location" . Section 4205(b)(2 )(A)(ii) provides that there is a partial
cessation if "an employer permanently ceases to have an obligation to contribute under the plan with respect to work
performed at one or more but fewer than all of its facilities, but continues to perform work at the facility of the type for
which the obliga tion to contribute ceased". Generally, a cessation of operations at a facility by an employer due to a
shutdown of the facility, under circumstances where [*4] the employer continues to contribute to the plan for other
facilities, will not constitute a partial withdra wal und er Section 4 205 (b)(2 )(A)(ii).
Note that under Section 4212(c), if a principal purpose of any transaction is to evade or avoid liab ility under Part
1 of Subtitle E of Title IV of ERISA, that part shall be applied (and liability shall be determined and collected) without
regard to such transaction .
I hope this respo nse is helpful. If you have any further questions, please call me or * * * of my staff at (202) 254-

301 0.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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March 25, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4201 Withdrawal Liability Established
4201(b) Withdrawal Liability Established. Withdrawal Liability - Definition
420 2 D etermination & Collection o f Liability
421 1 W ithdraw al Liab ility
422 5(a) Limitation o n W ithdrawal Liability. Sale of Assets
OP INION :
This responds to your letter in which you requested our opinion as to the meaning of "the unfunded vested bene fits
attributable to employees of the employer" as used in Section 4225(a) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act
of 1974 ("ERISA") as amended by the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980 ("M ultiemployer Act").
Spe cifically, you are con cerne d about interpretations to the effect that this amount is the same amount as determined
under Section 4211 of ER ISA to be "the amount of the unfunded vested benefit allocable to an employer . . . ." We
conclude that the two amo unts are not the sa me.
Section 4202 of ERISA requires, upon the withdrawal of an employer that the plan sponsor "determine the amount
of the employer's withdrawal liability." Section 4021(b) of ERISA defines withdrawal liability as "the amount determined
under Section 4211 to be the alloc able a mou nt of unfunded vested benefits, ad justed . . . [*2] in accordance with Section
4225." [E mphasis added.]
Section 4225(a) of ERISA provide s a limitation o n the withd rawal liability of an employer whose withdrawal from
a multiem ployer plan resulted from a "bo na fide sale of all or substa ntially all of the emp loyer's assets in an arm's-length
transaction to an unrelated party." In this circumstance the employer's liability is limited to the greater of: (1) "a portion
. . . of the liquidation or dissolution value of the employer" determined in accordance with a schedule of marginal rates
ranging from 30% to 80% (Section 4225(a)(1)(A), (a)(2)); or (2 ) "the unfunded ve sted benefits attributable to employees
of the employer." (Section 4225(a)(1)(B)). The plain language of the statute makes it clear that "the unfunded vested
benefits attributable to employees of the employer" under Section 4225(a)(1)(B) is not identifical to the amount of the
unfunded vested benefits allocable to an employer" under Section 4211. For examp le, even the "direct attribution"
allocation method under Section 4211(c)(4) allocates to the employer a share of unfunded vested benefits which are not
attributable to employees of the emp loyer. Moreo ver, if the two amo unts [*3] were identifical, Section 4225(a) would
be m eaning less -- it would never reduce liability below the amount allocated to the emp loyer un der S ection 421 1.
If the plan sponsor does not or cannot ma ke the determinatio n req uired under Section 422 5(a)(1)(B), the emp loyer's
liability is limited to the amount determined in accordance with the schedule provided in Section 4225(a)(2). In any
event, the plan sponsor is obligated to apply Section 4225(a), where appropriate. The failure to do so would be
inconsistent with Title IV of ERIS A, and would be reversible in the dispute resolution process under the Multiemployer
Act.
I hope this adequately responds to your question. If you have further questions on this m atter, please co ntact * *
* of my staff at the above ad dress or at (2 02) 254 -487 3.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel
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March 26, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203(b) Complete Withdrawal. Building & Construction Industry Exemption
4203(f) Complete Withdrawal. Special Withdrawal Liability Rules
4208(d ) Reduction of Partial Withdrawal Liability. Building & Construction Industry Exemption
OP INION :
Your letter, on behalf of the plan sponsor, concerning the application of Section 4203(b), 4208(d) and 4203(f) of
the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA), as amended by the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments
Act of 1980 (the "Multiemployer Act"), 29 U.S.C. § § 1383(b), 1388(d), 1383(f), to the * * * Pension Plan ("Plan") has
been referred to us by the Department of Lab or. Yo u request a determination that the plan is a plan for the building and
construction industry w ithin the meaning of § § 4203(b) and 4208(d) for purposes of determining the o ccurrence of a
"withd rawal" from the Plan. In the alternative, you request that the Plan be permitted to adopt withdrawal liability rules
similar to the rules fo r building and construction industry p lans pursuant to § 42 03(f).
Under the M ultiemp loyer A ct, the plan spo nsor has the initial responsibility to decide such q uestions consistent with
his fiduciary responsibilities. Any disputes between the [*2] plan sponsor and a withdrawing employer are to be
resolved through statutory review, arb itration and, if necessary, court pro ceed ings. PB GC will ordinarily avo id
interjecting itself in such proceed ings by issuing an opinion on the app lication of the law to a particular set of facts.
PB GC will, howe ver, co ntinue to provide guidance on general interpretative q uestions regarding the Act.
In this regard, with respect to your question regarding the meaning of "building and instruction industry" ERISA
does not specifically define those activities that are included within the term "building and construction industry". The
Ho use rep ort on the M ultiemp loyer A ct does indicate that, in applying this special rule, the term should be "given the
same meaning as has developed in administration of the Taft-Hartley Act," H.R. Rept 96-869 (Part I) (Ho use Educ. &
Labor Comm.), p. 76 (April 2, 19 80). See also, Summary & Analysis of S. 1076 (Senate Labor Comm.), p. 14 (April,
1980). Accordingly, if the activities of the contributing employers in the * * * Plan are encompassed by the term
"building and construction ind ustry" un der the Taft-Hartley Act, then they wo uld be similarly treated [*3] under ERISA.
W ith respect to your second request, ERISA § 4203(f), 29 U.S.C. § 4203(f), authorizes PBGC to prescribe
regulations under which plans in industries other than construction or entertainment may adopt special withdrawal rules
similar to those in § § 4203 (b) an d 42 08(d). PBG C will issue a regulation in this area in the future.
I trust this will help you.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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March 26, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4001(a)(3) Definitions. Multiemployer Plan
4041A Multiemployer Termination
4203 Comp lete Withdrawal
421 9(c)(8) N otice & C ollection of W ithdrawal Liability - Cessation of Payments
OP INION :
This is in reference to your Notice of Termination concerning the * * * Pension Plan (the "Plan") and to your
telephone conversations with * * * of the Office of the Executive Director. You have asked the Pension Benefit Gu aranty
Corporation (the "PBGC") to authorize the distribution of all Plan assets in full satisfaction of all nonforfeitable bene fits
under the Plan. You propose to purchase annuities from an insurance comp any for all participants, other than for those
participants whose no nforfeitable benefit has a value less than $175 0. Yo u prop ose to make a lump sum payment of the
entire nonforfeitable benefit under the Plan to those participants whose nonforfeitab le benefit has a value less than $1750.
As we understand the pertinent facts, the Plan is a multiemployer plan, as defined in section 4001 (a)(3) of the
Employee Retirement Income S ecurity Act of 1974, as am ended (the "Act"). The P lan has terminated under section
4041A(a)(2) of the Act as a result of the withdrawal of every employer from [*2] the Plan (within the meaning of section
4203) or the cessation of the obligation of all employers to contribute under the Plan ("termination by mass withdrawal").
The date of Plan termination is December 11, 198 1. The Plan year is the period of twelve calendar months beginning
March 1 and ending the last da y of Feb ruary (P lan, sectio n 1.10).
Section 404 1A of the Act governs the paym ent of benefits to p articipa nts in terminated plans. Section 4041A(c)
provides that the plan sponsor of a plan terminated by mass withdrawal shall -- "(1) limit the payment of bene fits to
benefits which are nonforfeitable under the plan as of the date of the termination, and (2) pay bene fits attributab le to
emp loyer contributions, o ther than death benefits, only in the form of an annuity, unless the plan assets are distributed
in full satisfaction of all nonforfeitable benefits under the plan."
PBGC authorization of your proposed distribution in full satisfac tion of all nonforfeitable benefits under the Plan
is not required. To make your proposed distribution, the plan sponsor of the Plan must determine each participant's entire
nonfo rfeitable benefit under the P lan and must ensure that each participant [*3] receives a distribution in a permissible
form for such amount. In this regard, we note that the purchase of annuities from an insurance company in satisfaction
of nonforfeitable benefits under a multiemployers plan terminated by mass withd rawal constitutes a permissible
distribution of plan assets under se ction 4 041 A. Sim ilarly, paym ent of a lump sum to those p articipa nts whose entire
nonfo rfeitable benefit under the Plan has a value less than $1750 also constitutes a permissible distribution of plan assets
unde r section 4041A .
W e note that under section 4219(c)(8) "an em ployer's obligation to make withdrawal liability payments to the plan
cease s at the end of the plan year in which plan assets on hand (exclusive of withdrawal liability claims) are sufficient
to meet all obligations of the plan, as determined by the corporation." The PBGC has determined that for purposes of
section 4219(c)(8), a distribution of plan assets in full satisfaction of all nonforfeitable benefits under the plan establishes
that plan assets on hand (exclusive of withdraw al liability claim s) are sufficient to meet all ob ligations o f the plan.
We request that if a distribution is made in full satisfaction [*4] of all nonforfeitable benefits under the plan, that
the PB GC be notified, within 60 d ays thereafter, of the date of the distribution. Please send such notification to the
Division of Case Classification and Control, Office of Program O perations (542), Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation,
2020 K Street, N.W., W ashingto n, D.C . 20006. T his notification will enable the PBGC to remove the Plan from the
PB GC -1 and prem ium billing mailing list.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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April 7, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4231 (b) M ergers & T ransfers Between Multiemp loyer P lans - Effec ts of Requirements
4231(c) M ergers & Transfers Between M ultiemployer Plans - Requirements of Section
OP INION :
Thank you for your letter reporting the merger of the above-mentioned funds. This letter corrects the earlier letter
to you from * * * C ase O fficer and confirm s PB GC 's later telephone advice.
Title IV, Subtitle E, Part 3 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA), as amended by
Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980, Pub. L. No. 96-364, 94 Stat. 1208 (Sept. 26, 1980), 29 U.S.C.
§ 141 1 et seq. (1981 Supp.), sets forth provisions relating to the merger or transfer of multiemployer plan assets or
liabilities. These provisions do not require that P BG C ap prove a proposed merger of multiemp loyer p lans prior to its
effectuation. The pro vision for PB GC review in Section 4231(c) of ERISA, as amended, 29 U.S.C.A. § 1411(c) (1981
Supp.) is voluntary and pro vides a plan administrator with assurance that a proposed merger will not violate ERISA
Sections 406(a) or 406 (b)(2 ), 29 U .S.C.A . § 1106(a), 11 06(b)(2 ), if PBG C determines that statutory requirements are
satisfied.
PBGC must, of course, [*2] be given notice of the merger at least 120 days before the effective date of the merger
and the transaction must comply with the provisions of Section 4231(b ). The report that you have submitted is an
app ropriate notice for this case.
I trust this will help you.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
82-13

April 12, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4001(b) D efinitions. Employer and Controlled Group
4201 W ithdrawal Liability Established
420 5 Partial Withdraw als
OP INION :
This is in response to your inquiry regarding the definition of the term "employer" under Title IV of the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act ("ERISA"), as amended by the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980
("Multiemployer Act"). Yo u ask whether the "emplo yer" for purp oses o f ERISA sections 420 1 and 420 5, relating to
partial withdrawals by employers from multiemployer pension plans, includes all trades or businesses under common
control. We conclude that the term "employer" as defined in ERISA Sectio n 4001(b) ap plies for all purp oses under Title
IV o f ERISA, including a determination by a plan spon sor of whether a complete or partial withd rawal has occurred.
The term "employer" for purposes of ERISA Title IV, including those sections added by the M ultiemp loyer A ct,
is defined in section 40 01(b):
For purposes of this title, under regulations prescribed by the corporation [the PBGC], all employees of trades or
businesses (whether or not inco rporated) which are under comm on co ntrol sha ll be treated as e mplo yed by a single
emp loyer and all such trad es [*2] and b usinesse s as a single emp loyer.
W hen Congress added the multiemployer provisions of Title IV of ERISA, it specifically indicated its intention that
the definition of "employer" in section 4001(b) continue to apply to a group of trades or businesses under common
control.
Under current law, a group of trades or businesses under common control, whether or not incorporated, is treated
as a single employer for purposes of employer liability under Title IV . Thus, if a terminating single emp loyer p lan is
maintained by one or more mem bers of a controlled group, the entire group is the "employer" and is responsible for any
employer liability. The leading case in this area is Pension B enefit Guaranty Corporation v. Ouimet Corp., 470 F. Supp.
945 (D. Mass. 1970) [aff'd 630 F.2d 4 (1st Cir. 1980 cert. denied, 450 U .S. 914 (1981 )], in which the court correctly held
that all members of a controlled group are jointly and severally liabile for employer liability imposed under section 4062
of ERISA . The bill does not modify the definition of "employer" in any way, and the Ouimet decision remains good law.
126 C ong. Rec. S1167 2, 96th Cong., 2d Sess. (Aug. 16, 1980). [*3]
That this definition of employer also extends to businesses w hich co ntribute to multiemployer plans is made clear
by the re port of the Se nate Labo r Committee:
A group of trades or businesses under common control as described in ERISA section 400 1(b) is treated as a single
emp loyer if fewe r than all the businesses in a contro lled gro up withdraw .
S. 1076 T he Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980: Summ ary of Analysis and Consideration,
Sena te Comm ittee on Labor and Human Resources, (Com mittee Print, April 19 80), p. 13 . See also, Rep ort of the Ho use
Committee on Ways and Means on H.R. 3904 (Rept. 96-869, Part II, April 23, 198 0), p. 1 6 ("the controlled group . .
. would be co nsidered an emp loyer with an ob ligation to contrib ute to the plan" ).
Therefore, in order to determine whe ther a comp lete or p artial withd rawal has occurred within the me aning of
ERISA sections 4203 and 4205, contributions of the entire commonly controlled group must be taken into account by
the plan spo nsor.
I hop e this resp onse is helpful to you. If we can be of furthe r assistanc e please let us know.
Henry Rose

General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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April 20, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4211(b)(3) Withdrawal Liability - Proportional Fraction
421 2(a) O bligation to Co ntribute - Definitions
OP INION :
This responds to your letter pertaining to methods for computing employer withdrawal liability under the
Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendm ents Act of 1980 (the "Act"). Your first question concerns the permissibility of
using different contrib ution p eriod s in calculating the numerator and denominator of an employer's fractional share of
the amount o f a plan's unfunded vested benefits for the last plan year ending before Ap ril 29, 1 980 .
As we understand the facts, employers' obligations to contribute to certain plans are determined at the end of each
mon th. Those contributions are normally paid during the following month (and beco me d elinquent if they are not).
Under these circumstances, an employer that withdraws from such a plan may make its final contributions for a plan
year during the following year. You ask whether it is permissible to allocate to a withdrawing employer a fraction of
the plan's unfunded vested benefits, using as the numerator the actual cash received from the employer during the plan
year, ad justed to account for delinq uent co ntributio ns.
Section 42 11(b)(3 ) [*2] of the Act states that:
An employer's proportional share of the unamortized amount of the plan's unfunded vested benefits for the last Plan
year ending b efore April 29, 1980 , is the pro duct of (A) such una mortized amou nt; multiplied by (B) a fraction (i) the num erator of which is the sum of all contributions required to be made by the employer under the plan for
the mo st recent 5 plan years ending b efore April 29, 1980 , . . . .
The numerator of the employer allocation fraction must be based on the amount of contributions required to be
made for the most recen t 5 plan years. The amo unt of contributions required to be made for a period is the sum of the
amo unts which the em ployer was obligated to contribute for tha t period.
Section 4212(a) of the Act de fines "obligation to co ntribute" as
an ob ligation to contrib ute arising -(1) under one or more co llective bargaining (or related) agreements, or
(2) as a result of a duty under applicable labor-mana gement relations law, but
Do es not include an ob ligation to pay withdraw al liability und er this section or to pay delinq uent co ntributio ns.
Thus, the numerator in the employer allocation fraction may not be based solely [*3] on cash receipts during a plan
year unless the employer, during that year, has fulfilled all its contribution commitments to the plan for that year under
app licable collective bargaining agreements and labor-management relations law. (However, the numerator for the plan
year should not include an y amo unt received that is attributable to a delinquency in the paym ent of a previous ye ar's
contribution s.) The amount o f such co mmitments is to be determined under the provisions of the documents under which
the plan is operated , including collective bargaining argu ments.
W e recognize that it may be difficult to interpret the documents under which a plan is operated to determine the
meaning of "contributions required to be made by the employer under the plan" for a period, especially where the plan
has not been amended to adopt an allocation method under section 4211. To clarify how the numerator is to be computed

under a particular plan, it may be advisable for a plan amendment or a plan rule to be adop ted to state how the p hrase
is to be construed.
W ith regard to the denominators of a plan's employer allocation fractions, the P ension Benefit G uaranty
Corporation's Regulation Allocating [*4] Unfunded Vested Benefits, 29 C.F.R. § 2642.6, permits the plan several
choices for the contribution period to be used in calculating them. The Regulation does not require that the period
selected for use in calculating a plan's denominators be the same as that employed in com puting its numerators. Your
second question is whether the sum of the allocation fractions for a plan, if determined for each contributing employer
as of a certain date, will equal one. While such a result is possible, it is not required b y the allocation rules. However,
the presumptive method, like the other statutory methods for determining an employer's allocable share of a
multiem ployer plan's unfunded vested benefits, will allocate to employers substantially all of a plan's unfunded vested
benefits.
I hop e this is of assistance.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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April 30, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4201 Withdrawal Liability Established
4211(e) Withdrawal Liability - Reduction
4232 Transfers to Single Employer Plan
423 2(d) Transfers to Single E mplo yer Plan. Guaranteed B enefits
4232(e) Transfers to Single Employer Plan. Transferee Plan
423 4 Asset T ransfer Rules
OP INION :
This is in respo nse to your letter to the Internal R evenue Service, which wa s referred to this agency, the Pension
Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBGC"), for a response. Sections 4232 and 4234 of the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA") to which you refer in your letter were added to Title IV of ERISA by the Multiemployer
Pension P lan Am endments Act of 198 0 ("MPP AA").
W e understand that * * * Corporation * * * * * * is a contributing employer to the * * * Pension Fund (the "Plan"),
a multiem ployer plan. d esires to withdra w the assets and liabilities attributable to its employees from the Plan and
establish a single emplo yer plan for these employees. Your question is whether Sections 4232(d) and (e) and 4234 of
the MPP AA require the P lan to separate the asse ts and liabilities attributable to * * * and to transfer such assets and
liabilities to a newly-created single em ployer plan if requested by [*2] * * *.
Section 4232 and 4234, which apply to transfers between a multiemployer plan and a single employer plan, do not
require, directly or indirectly, that a multiemployer plan transfer assets and liabilities upon the request of a contributing
employer. n1
n1 Section 423 4 also applies to asse ts transferred between multiem ployer plans.
Section 4234 provides that a transfer of assets from a multiemployer plan to another plan shall comply with assettransfer rules which shall be adopted by the multiemployer plan. Multiemployer plans are required to provide rules
regarding the transfer of assets to ano ther plan. (See Ho use Explanation, R epo rt 96-869 Part II). The rules need not
require a transfer of assets a nd liab ilities upon an em ployer's request. If there is a transfer of assets and/or liabilities, the
transfer must satisfy rules established and applied uniformly. If the transfer of plan assets is in connection with a transfer
of plan liab ilities, the rules canno t unreasonably restrict the transfe r of plan assets. S ectio n 423 2(d) governs PBGC's
guarantee of benefits when liabilities are transferred to a single em ployer plan. Se ction 423 2(e) generally prohibits a
transfer [*3] of liab ilities to a single emp loyer p lan witho ut the co nsent of that plan's sponso r.
Recently you spoke to * * * of PBG C's Office of Program Operations and asked two additional questions. Yo ur first
question relates to the consequences of * * * withdrawal from the Plan and establishment of a single employer plan. You
shou ld be aware that Section 4201 of ERISA provides that withdrawn employer will have liability to a * * *
multiemployer plan in the event of a com plete o r partial withdrawal. If there is a transfer of liabilities to a single
employer plan in connection with a withdrawal, Section 4211(e) of ERISA provides that withdrawal liability would be
decreased by the value of the transferred unfunded vested benefits. Your second question is whether a single employer
plan may provide future benefit accruals only. This question is properly within the jurisdiction of the Department of
Labor and the Internal R evenue Service, and we suggest that you contac t on eo f those agencies.
W e hope this resp onse is helpful. If you have any further questions, please call me o r * * * Staff Attorney, at 202254 -301 0.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
82-19

July 21, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4041A(a) M ultiemployer Termination. Termination
OP INION :
This is in reference to your notice concerning the merger of the * * * Pension Fund, a multiemployer plan covered
under Title IV of the Employee Retirement Income Security A ct of 19 74, as amended ("ER ISA") into the * * * * * *
Annuity Fund, a m ultiemployer plan that is not covered under T itle IV. The former plan is a defined benefit plan, which
you state has sufficient assets to satisfy nonforfeitable benefits under the plan. The latter is an individual account plan.
The Pension B enefit G uaranty Corporation (the "PB GC" ) has determined that the merger of the defined benefit plan into
the individual account plan constitutes a termination of the defined benefit plan under section 4041A(a) of ERISA.
Accordingly, participants' nonforfeitable benefits under the defined benefit plan must be pro vided in acco rdance with
Title IV .
Under ERISA , the assets of a terminated multiemployer plan covered under Title IV m ay be d istributed in full
satisfaction of all nonforfeitable bene fits under the plan as of the date o f plan terminatio n. PB GC authorization of a
distribution is not required, if the rules and procedures outlined below are followed. [*2]
Each particip ant must receive his or her benefit in the form o f an annuity unless the participant elects, in writing,
another form of distribution provided by the plan. A participant may be offered additional forms of distributio n (e.g.,
lump sum payment of the commuted value of the annuity or transfer of such value to an individual account plan)
permitted by the p lan do cument. W hen a participant is afforded the oppo rtunity to elect alternative forms of distribution,
he or she must be advised of the estimated amounts of the annuity and of the alternative forms of distribution, and that
PB GC will not guarantee the benefit pa yable in an alternative form.
A participant need not be offered an annuity option if the value of his or her benefit does not exceed $1750. Even
if a participant is not req uired to be offered an annuity unde r the ab ove rules, in a case where the plan termination is
effected by the conversion of the plan into a defined contribution plan, a participant must nevertheless be given the option
of receiving his or her nonforfeitab le bene fit in a lump sum; the particip ant cannot be required to have his or her benefits
transferred to the individual account plan. [*3]
Finally, we request that if a distribution in made in full satisfaction of all nonforfeitable benefits under the Plan, that
the PBG C be notified, within 60 days thereafter, of the date of the distribution. Please send such notification to the
Division of Case Classification and C ontro l, Office o f Program Op erations (54 2), Pension Benefits Guaranty
Corporation, 2020 K Street, N.W ., Washington, D.C. 20006 . This notification will enable the PBGC to remove the Plan
from the PB GC -1 and prem ium billing mailing list.
I hop e this inform ation is of assistance .
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
82-20

July 27, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203(d) Co mplete W ithdrawal. Trucking Industry Exemption
OP INION :
This respo nd s to your requ est for P BGC's opinion as to whether a letter of credit may satisfy the bond or escrow
requirement of Section 4203(d)(3)(B )(ii) of ERISA . That section establishes special withdrawal rules for qualifying
trucking industry multiemployer p ension plans. We conclude that a letter of cred it in the required amo unt can satisfy
the req uirement.
Section 4203(d) provides that trucking industry employers, which cease to perform work in the jurisdiction of
trucking industry pension plans to which they are obligated to contribute are not considered to have withdrawn from the
plan within the meaning of Section 4203(a) if certain conditions are met: (1) the employer furnishes for 60 mo nths a bond
or an am ount in escrow for 50 % o f what wo uld have been its withdrawal liability; and (2) during the 60 months PBGC
does not determine that the plan has suffered substantial damage to its contribution base as a result of the cessation of
contribution s.
In our view a letter of credit, held for the requisite period of time and the terms of which are satisfactory to a plan,
satisfies the secu rity requirements of Section 4203(d)(3)(B)(ii). [*2] We note, however, that it is the responsibility of
the plan spo nsor to determine the acceptab ility of the specifics of any letter of credit arrangement.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
82-21

July 27, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203 Complete Withdrawal
421 8(2) W ithdrawal - Suspen sion of Contributions
OP INION :
This respo nds to your inquiry concerning whether certain types of labor disputes involving an employer's employees
would constitute a withdrawal from a multiemployer plan in which the employer participates under the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended by the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980
("ERISA "). Your letter cites three types of labor d isputes: a strike or a lockout as a result of a strike against another
employer; an "offensive" lo cko ut by an employer after an impasse; and an illegal strike by the union with employees
being discha rged or pe rmanently replaced .
Under ERISA the plan spo nsor has the responsibility for d etermining whether any particular ac tion co nstitutes a
withdrawal from a multiem ployer plan a nd the amo unt by any liability arising therefrom. ERISA further provides that
any dispute between a plan sponsor and an employer on these issues is to be resolved first through arbitration and then,
if necessary, in the c ourts. G iven this scheme for enforcement of ER ISA, it would be inappropriate for the PBGC to give
its opinion on the application of the law [*2] to a particular transaction. The PBGC will, however, continue its practice
of issuing general interpretations of the law .
Under E RISA section 42 03(a) a co mple te withdrawal occurs when an em ployer:
(1) permanently ceases to have an obligation to contribute under the plan, or
(2) permanently ceases all covered operations under the plan. [Emphasis added.]
On the othe r hand , ERISA section 421 8 provides in relevant part:
Nothwithstanding any other provision of this part, an employer shall not be considered to have withdrawn from a
plan so lely because -(2) an emp loyer suspends co ntributio ns und er the p lan during a lab or dispute involving the em ployees.
Section 4203 and 421 8 indicate that the cessa tion with re spect to the plan must be perma nent for a withdrawal to
occur.
In exp laining sections 4 218 , one o f the spo nsors of the M ultiemp loyer A ct pointed o ut -". . . if the facts and circum stances of a particular situation indicate that co tributions have ceased permanently -for exam ple, all em ployees covered under the plan have been perm anently replaced or the facility has been closed -- the
fact that the cessation of any contribution obligation was precipitated by [*3] a labor dispute does not mean that no
withdrawal has taken place." [126 Co ng. Rec. H789 8, Aug. 26, 1980; remarks of Rep. T hompson.]
I hop e that this letter is of assistance to yo u.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
82-22

August 3, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4205(b) Partial W ithdrawals. Cessation of Contributions
421 2(c) Ob ligation to Contribute - Liability
421 9 N otice & Collection o f Withdraw al Liab ility
422 1 Reso lution of Disputes
OP INION :
This responds to your request for our opinion concerning the application of the partial withdrawal rule contained
in Section 4205(b)(2)(A)(ii) of ERISA. Specifically you request clarification of the meaning o f the term "facility"; i.e.,
"whether the term refers to a discrete geographic location or whether it has a broader application." We co nclude that the
term o rdinarily refers to a discrete geo graphic locatio n for purpo ses of this rule. Section 4205(b) pro vides in relevant
part:
(b) For purpo ses of subsection (a) -***
(2)(A) There is a partial cessation of the emp loyer's contributio n obligation fo r the plan year if, du ring such year -***
(ii) an employer permanently ceases to have an obligation to contribute under the plan with respect to work
performed at one or more but fewer than all of its facilities, but continues to perform work at the facility of the type for
which the obligation to contribute ceased. (Emphasis added.)
Thus, the statute is clear that work of the same type [*2] must continue at the same facility for which contributions
were previously req uired. It is our view that this ord inarily refers to a facility which continues op erations at a discrete
location. However, there m ay be c ircumstances unde r which the plan spo nsor will determ ine that a shift of operations
from one location to another constitutes a continuation of operations at the facility. See also Section 4212(c) of ERISA.
If the plan sponsor makes such a determination, and if the employer objects, the matter must then be resolved through
the disp ute reso lution procedures described in Sections 4219 and 4 221 of ER ISA.
I hop e this is of assistance to you.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
82-24

August 5, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4001(a)(3) Definitions. Multiemployer Plan
4041A(a) Multiemployer Termination. Termination
4041A(a)(1) Multiemployer Termination. Termination - Plan Amendment - Credited Service
4041A(a)(2) Multiemployer Termination. Termination - Mass Withdrawal
4041A(a)(3) Multiemployer Termination. Termination - Plan Amendment - Individual Account Plan
4041A (c)(2) Multiemployer Termination. Annuity Requirement
404 1A(f)(1) M ultiemp loyer T ermination. Lump Sum Paym ents
4042 Termination by PBGC
4201 W ithdrawal Liability Established
420 9 D e M inimis Rule
4219(c) N otice & Collection of Withdrawal Liability - Payment
4219(c)(1)(D) Notice & Collection of Withdrawal Liability - Payment on Mass Withdrawal
4219(c)(7) N otice & Collection of Withdrawal Liability - Alternate Payment
421 9(c)(8) N otice & Collection o f Withdraw al Liab ility - Cessation of Payments
4224 A lternate Method for Payment
422 5 Lim itation on W ithdraw al Liab ility
OP INION :
This is in response to your recent letter requesting an opinion concerning the application of the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended (the "Act") to the termination of the * * * Pension Fund (the
"Plan").
You state in your letter that the Plan is a [*2] multiemployer plan as defined in section 4001(a)(3) of the Act. Your
letter states that the trustees of the Plan intended to adopt an amendment before June 30, 1982, which ceases the crediting
of service for all purposes under the Plan as of June 30, 1982, and reduces accrued benefits to the level in effect on June
30, 1981. All contributing employers were expected to withdraw from the Plan on or before June 30, 198 2. As of June
30, 198 1, the P lan had assets of * * * and vested accrued benefits of * * * (valued at PBGC single employer termination
rates).
Different obligations and rules apply under the Act depending on the type of multiemployer plan termination. Under
section 404 1A(a) of the Act, a m ultiemp loyer p lan term ination o ccurs as a resu lt of-(1) the adoption . . . of a plan amend ment which p rovides that participants will receive no cred it for any purpose
unde r the plan for service with any employer after the d ate spe cified by the amendment;
(2) the withdrawal of every employer from the plan, within the meaning of section 4203, or the cessation of the
obligation of all employers to contribute under the plan; or
(3) the adoptio n of an amendm ent to the plan which causes [*3] the plan to become a plan described in section
402 1(b)(1).
If all employers withdraw from a plan, or otherwise cease to be obligated to contribute, the plan is subject to the
rules that apply to a termination de scribed in section 4041A(a)(2) ("termination by mass withdrawal"), even if the plan
had previously terminated within the meaning of section 4041A(a)(1) or (3).Thus, if all employers withdraw from the
Plan, the rules fo r plans termina ted by mass withdraw al will app ly.
The first issue you raised was whether the PB GC wished to becom e trustee of the P lan upon term ination. W hile
section 4042 of the Act provides that the PBGC may be appointed trustee of a terminated multiemployer plan, whether
the PBG C will seek such an appointment is determined by the facts and circumstances of each case. At the present time,
the PBG C has insufficient fac ts to determine whether it will seek to be appointed trustee o f the Plan.

You also inquired about post termination administration of the Plan if the PBGC d oes not become trustee and
whether the Plan can expend all of its liquid assets to purchase annuities. The Act requires a plan sponsor of a plan
terminated by mass withdrawal to continue [*4] to administer the plan until a trustee is appointed under section 4042
of the Act or until plan assets are d istributed in full satisfaction of all nonforfeitable benefits. Examples of duties
required during the continued administration of such a plan include determining and collecting withdra wal liability in
accordance with sections 4201 through 422 5 of the Act, monitoring the plan's financial outlook pursuant to section 4281
of the Act, and w hen ne cessary, adjusting the plan's benefit levels pursuant to section 4281 of the Act. The plan sponsor
may delegate, in accordance with the applicable governing documents of the plan, administrative functions regarding
the paym ent of b enefits and collection of withdrawal liability to other persons, such as a salaried or contract
adm inistrator.
Section 404 1A(c)(2) of the A ct pro vides that except as p rovid ed in section 4041A(f)(1), the plan sponsor of a plan
terminated by mass withdrawal shall "pay benefits attributable to employer contributions, other than death benefits, on ly
in the form of an annuity, unless plan assets are distributed in full satisfaction of all nonforfeitable benefits under the
plan."
This provision means that benefits [*5] must be paid in periodic installments from plan assets. A plan sponsor may
only provide benefits in an alternative form (e.g., purchase annuities from an insurance company or distribute a lump-sum
paym ent) if: (1) p lan assets are distributed in full satisfaction of all nonforfeitable benefits (section 4041A (c)); (2) the
entire nonforfeitable benefit of a participant does not exceed $1,750 (section 4041A(f)(1)); or (3) PBG C determines that
the distribution is not adverse to the interest of the plan's participants and beneficiaries generally and does not
unreabon ably increase PB GC 's risk of loss (section 4 041 A(f)(1 )).
The limitation regarding the method of pro viding bene fits in section 404 1A(c)(2) is necessary to p reserve plan assets
in order to protect the benefits of participants not now in pay status, and to prevent an unreasonable loss to the PBGC.
Utilizing a terminated plan's liquid assets to purchase annuity co ntracts for some participants jeop ardizes the benefits
of other participants. As you acknowledged in your letter, if all or a substantial po rtion of a plan's asse ts are used to
purchase annuity contracts, the plan's ability to meet benefit paym ents for o ther pa rticipants [*6] wo uld be exclusively,
or largely dependent, on the stream of withdrawal liability payments. The benefits of these other participants would be
jeopardized because the withdrawal liability payments may not be sufficient to provide the level of bene fits that would
have otherw ise bee n available.
The PBG C also incurs a greater risk because assets that would otherwise have been available to provide guaranteed
benefits are distributed from the plan. If the withdrawal liability payments are not sufficient to pay guaran teed benefits,
the PBG C has to provide financial assistance. Such assistance might not have been required if the plan had retained the
assets and made only periodic benefit payments from those assets. Furthermore, if the plan had retained its assets it may
have realized exp erience gains (e.g., interest and m ortality) that would have e nabled it to avoid insolvency, or to at least
reduce PBG C's exposure .
You have also asked whether the Plan could adopt a rule under sections 4219(c)(7) and 4224 of the Act, by which
all employers' withdrawal liability payment schedules would be for the same period of time. You indicated that the
desired result from such a rule would be to [*7] prevent windfall advantages to employers whose obligation to make
withdrawal liability paym ents may cease under section 4219(c)(8) of the Act prior to the satisfaction of their withdrawal
liability.
Section 4219(c) of ER ISA prescribes the schedule for the payment of withdrawal liability. Sections 4219(c)(7) and
4224, which are virtually identical, permit plans certain latitude regarding the satisfaction of an employer's withdrawal
liability. Section 42 24 p rovid es that:
"[a] multiemployer plan may adopt rules providing for other terms and conditions for the satisfaction of an
em ployer's withdrawal liability if such rules are consistent with this Act and with such regulations as may be prescribed
by the corporation."
The legislative history indicates that the purpose of providing latitude in the area of collection of withdrawal liability
was to enab le trustees to weigh the co st of collection against the expe cted return in o rder to maximize net recovery.
"[Section 4224] authorizes plans . . . to provide an alternative method for payment of withdrawal liability. It is
expected that plan trustees will need to make practical collection decisions which are consistent with their fiduciary [*8]
duties and charac teristic of a respo nsible credito r concerne d with maximizing the total ultimate reco very at suppo rtable

costs. Thus, for example, where it is prudent and in the participants' interest, plan trustees may decide to settle a
withdrawal liability dispute for less than the full amount claimed, to cooperate with an employer's other creditors in a
contractual or court-supervised renegotiation of the emp loyer's indebtedness, or even to forego the assessment of further
collection of liability where it is apparent from the circumstances that the costs involved would exceed the amo unt likely
to be recovered." [126 C ong. Rec. H78 89 (daily ed., August 26, 1980) (remarks of Rep. Thom pson.)]
W e conclude that your proposal is inconsistent with the Act and is not permissable under section 4224 or 4219(c).
Under your proposal the annual payment of certain withdrawn employers would be reduced and their payment period
extended to coincide with the payment periods of other withdrawn employers. Your proposal would reduce the annual
incom e of the P lan and increase the risk of insolvency and no ncollection o f withdrawal liability.
Finally, you inquired whether employer contributions [*9] made to the plan from July 1, 1981, through June 30,
1982, could be trea ted as a dvance p ayment by the emplo yers toward the satisfaction of their withdraw al liability in view
of the fact that the P lan T rustees are red ucing accrue d benefits to the level in effec t on June 30 , 198 1.
First, it is important to note that section 404 1A(a)(1) of the A ct pro vides that a multiemployer plan termination
occurs as a result of the adoption of a plan amendment which provides that participants will receive no credit for any
purpo se under the plan for service with any employer after the date specified by such amendment. That section does not
authorize P lan trustee s to red uce b enefits retroactively. See, Internal Reve nue C ode , section 411 (d)(6 ).
Employer contributions made from July 1, 1981, through June 30, 19 82, are obligations that arose under collective
bargaining or related agreements. They are not withdrawal liability payments pursuant to section 4219. An em ployer's
withdrawal liab ility obligatio n arises o nly when the employer withdraws from a multiemp loyer p lan.
In the case of a withdrawal, other than a withdrawal to which section 4219(c)(1)(D) app lies, a n emp loyer's
withdrawal liability [*10 ] is generally determined as of the end of the plan year preceding withdrawal. An emp loyer's
allocable share o f the plan's unfunded vested benefits is de termined as of that date. Although Congress provided for
various reductions to be made in determining an em ployer's liability (e.g., the De Minimis rule in section 4209 and the
rules in section 4225), it did not provide a re duction for contributions made after the end of the year preceding
withdrawal.
Section 4219(c)(1)(D ) applies in the case of a termination by mass withdrawal. That section requires the total
unfunded vested benefits in the plan to be allocated among withdrawing employers. Treating contributions made prior
to the date of plan termination as advance withdrawal liability payments would be inconsistent with section 4219(c)(1)(D)
because it wo uld result in the allocation of less than 100 percent of the plan's total unfunded ve sted benefits.
W e hop e this inform ation is of assistance to you.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
82-27

October 12, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4219 (c)(5) No tice & Collection o f Withdraw al Liab ility - Default
422 1 Reso lution of Disputes
OP INION :
This responds to your inquiry whether, under the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980 (the
"Multiemployer Act"), Pub. L. No. 96-364 (1980), "acceleration of future installments" of withdrawal liability can occur
"if any installment is not paid before completion of the administrative process through arbitration."
The Multiemployer Act does not explicitly use the term "acceleration." Instead, Section 4219(c)(5) of the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("E RISA"), as amended by the Multiemployer Act, provides in pertinent part
as follow s:
In the event of a default, a plan spo nsor ma y req uire imme diate payme nt of the outsta nding amo unt of an emp loyer's
withdrawal liability, plus accrued interest on the total outstanding liability from the due date of the first payment which
was not timely made. [29 U .S.C. § 1399(c)(5) (Supp. IV 1980) (emp hasis added).]
Here, we address only the definition of the term "default" which is set forth in Section 4219(c)(5)(A) of ERISA, 29
U.S.C. § 1 399 (c)(5)(A).
Section 422 1(a)(1) of ERISA, 29 U .S.C. § 1401(a)(1) (Supp . IV [*2] 1980), requires that disputes over withdrawal
liability, between a withdra wn em ployer and a pension plan, shall be resolved through arbitration.
Section 42 21(b)(1 ) of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1 401 (b)(1 ), provides:
If no arbitration proceeding has been initiated pursuant to subsection (a), the amounts demanded by the plan sponsor
shall be due and o wing on the schedule set forth by the p lan spo nsor. The plan spon sor may bring an actio n in a State
or Federal court of competent jurisdiction for collection. [Emphasis added.] Additionally, the second sentence in 29
U.S.C. § 1401(d) implies that if arbitration is pursued, an emp loyer will be treated as b eing delinquent in the making
of a contribution under the plan only if the employer fails to make timely payment in accordance with the arbitrator's final
decision. Finally, the legislative histo ry of the arbitration pro vision sp ecifically states that acceleration d oes not result
from the failure to make paym ents be fore arbitration is conclude d:
Pending the resolution of the dispute, the employer is required to pay withdrawal liability as originally determined
by the plan, but the failure to pay an installment before the arbitration [*3] is concluded would not accelerate the
paym ent of future installments.
Joint Explanation of the Senate Committee on Finance and the Senate Committee on Labor and H uman R esources,
Congressional R ecord, July 29, 1980 , at S10 120 (emp hasis ad ded ).
Although the considerations noted above are most directly applicable to nonpayment of withdrawal liability during
the perio d after arbitration is requested , such co nsiderations supp ort a similar result with respe ct to nonpayment of
withdrawal liab ility during the perio d before arbitration is requested .
In sum, assuming an employer pursues its statutory right to arbitration in good faith, the employer is not subject to
a demand for immediate payment of the entire amo unt of withdraw al liability, for failure to make withd rawal liability
payments during both the period before arbitration is requested and the period between the request for arbitration and
the arbitrator's final decision. During either period, however, interest will accrue on late payments from the due d ate until
the date on which payment is mad e. See 29 U .S.C. § 139 9(c)(3).
If you have any further questions, please telephone * * * of this office on (202) 254-4895 or write [*4] to him at
the above address.

Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
82-32

October 28, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 422 1 Reso lution of Disputes
OP INION :
This responds to your letter requesting our opinion concerning arbitration over withdrawal liability as required by
Section 4221 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA"), as amended by the Multiemployer
Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980 Pub. L. 96-364, 94 STAT. 1208 (September 26, 19 80) ("M ultiemployer Act").
Spe cifically you wish to know what procedure to follow, in the absence of a PBGC regulation on the subject, when the
parties to a dispute d o not agree on the selection of an arbitrator.
Under Section 4221 of ERISA arbitration of withdrawal liability disputes is to be conducted in acco rdance with fair
and equitable procedures to be promulgated by the PBG C. W hile PBGC is working on such a regulation, there is no
need to await its publication. In the interim , multiemployer plan sponsors an d em ployers may use any reasonable
procedures, such as those established by the American Arbitration Association and the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service. See Sec tion 40 5(a) of the M ultiemp loyer A ct, 94 ST AT . 130 3.
Section 4221(b)(3) provides that arbitration proceedings be conducted in the sam e manner and sub ject [*2] to the
same limitations as an arbitration proceeding carried out under title 9, United States Code. T herefore, if the parties are
unab le to agree on the naming of an arbitrator or to fair and equitable arbitration procedures they may apply to the court
for ap propriate relief.
I hop e this has b een o f assistance .
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
82-33

October 28, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 421 7 Ap plicability of MP PAA to Certain Pre-1980 W ithdrawals
OP INION :
This responds to your request for a written opinion from the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (the "PBGC")
regarding the meaning of the term "facility" as used in Section 4217 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act
of 19 74 ("ERISA"), as amended by the M ultiemp loyer A ct.
Section 42 17 o f ERISA provides, in pertine nt part, as follows:
(a) For the purpose of determining the amount of unfunded vested benefits allocable to an employer for a partial or
com plete withdrawal from a plan which occurs after Ap ril 28, 1980 , and for the purpose of determining whether there
has been a partial withdrawal after such date, the amo unt of contributions, and the numbe r of contribution b ase units,
of such emp loyer p roperly allocable-(2) to work performed at a facility at which all covered operations permanently ceased before April 29, 1980, or for
which there was a perma nent cessation o f the obligation to contrib ute before that date,
shall not be taken into account. [29 U.S.C. § 1397(a)(2).]
You have outlined an example in while a national food store chain maintained * * * retail food stores in a particular
metropolitan [*2] area, closed * * * of these stores prior to April 29, 1980, and closed the remaining stores in 1982.
You have requested our o pinion how emp loyer contributions to a multiemployer pension plan, allocable to work
perfo rmed at the * * * stores which closed prior to Ap ril 29, 1 980 , would be trea ted under S ection 421 7.
Under the Multiemployer Act the initial responsibility for determining whether any particular action constitutes a
withdrawal from a multiemployer plan, and the amount of any liability resulting therefrom, lies with the plan sponsor.
The Act further provides that any disputes between a plan sponsor and an employer on these issues are to be resolved
first through arbitration and then, if necessary, in the courts. Given this scheme for enforcement of the Act, it would be
inapp ropriate for the PBGC to interject itself in such a determination by issuing an opinion on the application of the law
to particular transactions. The PBGC, however, will continue its practice of answering general interpretive questions
regarding the Act.
The question whether Section 4217 of ERISA ap plies to the closing o f a single store, or o nly to the closing o f a
group of stores in a defined georraphical [*3] area, is such a general interpretive question. It is our opinion that the term
"facility" in Section 4217 of ERISA, in the context of the retail food industry, ord inarily means a single store . Thus, a
single retail food store which is permanently closed ordinarily would be "a facility at which all covered operations
perm anently ceased," within the meaning of Section 4217(a)(2) of ERISA, regardless of whether all of the retail food
stores operated by a national ch ain in a given city were closed. However, there may be circumstances in which the plan
sponsor may determine that a shift of operations from one location to another constitutes a continuation of operations
at a facility. A d ispute o ver such a determination would, as men tioned above, be subject to arb itration.
This general interp retation of the term "facility" is consistent with an explanation in the legislative history of the
meaning of the term for purposes of the partial withdrawal rule. In its report on a b ill (H.R. 390 4) which eventually
became the Multiemployer Act, the Ways and Means Committee of the House of Representative stated that "[f]or
purposes of partial withdrawal rules . . . the term means an economic [*4] unit, generally at a single physical location,
where business is conducted or industrial operations are perform ed." H .R. Rep. No. 86 9, Part II, 96th Cong., 2d Sess.
18 (198 0), rep rinted in [1980] U.S. Cod e Co ng. and Ad N ews 3007 .
I hope this information is of assistance to you. If you have any further questions, please telephone * * * of this office
on (2 02) 254 -489 5, or w rite to him at the ab ove address.

Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
82-34

November 10, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4211 W ithdraw al Liab ility
4211(b )(1) Withdrawal Liability - Computation
OP INION :
This responds to your inquiry on the operation of the presumptive method of allocation under § 421 1 of the
Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980. Section 4211(b)(1) provides that the amount of unfunded vested
benefits allocable to an em ployer that withd raws fro m a multiemp loyer p ension plan is the sum of three items:
(1) the employer's proportional share of the unamortized amount of the change in the plan's unfunded vested bene fits
for each plan year ending after Ap ril 28, 1 980 ;
(2) the employer's proportional shares of the unamortized amount of the plan's unfunded vested benefits as of the
end of the plan year ending before April 29, 1980; and
(3) the emp loyer's pro portional shares o f the unam ortized am ounts o f any reallo cated unfund ed ve sted benefits.
W here a plan has always had assets in excess of liabilities, the amo unts und er items (2) and (3) would be zero. It
the relationship between plan assets and liabilities had fluctuated, howe ver, while always remaining in excess of
liabilities, an argument could be mand that the am ount calculated und er item (1) wo uld be greater than zero. W e think
[*2] this argument is without merit. It would treat annual changes in the plan's "fundedness" regardless of whether the
plan was fully funded for vested benefits, as equivalent to changes in unfunded vested benefits and would give no
meaning in this context, to the term "unfund ed." In addition, fluctuations in assets, alb eit always in excess of liabilities,
would alone account for withd rawal liability in situations where the plan had always b een, an d continued to be fully
funded. W e see no reason in either the p olicies underlying the act, or the statutory language, for such an anomalous
result:
In our view, it is far more consistent with the statutory language and purposes to construe annual changes where the
value of plan assets never falls below liabilities as zero. So, for example, a plan which has always been fully funded
which goes from $ 1 million overfunde d to $1/2 million overfunded, would record a zero change in the value of unfunded
vested bene fits for that year.
W e hop e this inform ation has been help ful to you.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
82-35

November 15, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4202 (a)(2) Determination & Collection o f Liability
4206 Adjustment for Partial Withdrawal
421 1(c) W ithdraw al Liab ility - Allocation by Amendme nt
OP INION :
This responds to your request for our interpretation of the partial withdrawal liability provisions under Title IV of
the Emp loyee Retirem ent Income Security Act of 1974 as amend ed ("E RISA "). Specifically you ask whether a partial
withdrawal occurs under Section 4205(a)(2) of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1 385 (a)(2) when an em ployer sells som e of its
facilities, covered under a collective bargaining agreement, but continues to perform work at other facilities covered by
the sam e agreement under which contribution s are required to a multiem ployer pension plan.
An emp loyer p artially withdraws from a plan under Section 420 5(a)(2) when there is "a partial cessation of the
em ployer's contribution obligation." Such partial cessation is defined in paragraph (2) of Section 4205(b). Paragraph
(2)(A )(i) pro vides that there is a partial cessation when -the emp loyer p erma nently ceases to have an obligation to contribute under one or more but fewer than all collective
bargaining agreements under which the employer has been obligated to contribute under [*2] the plan b ut continues to
perform work in the jurisdiction of the collective bargaining agreement of the type for which contributions were
previously required or transfers such work to another location[.]
For this rule to apply, an emp loyer must cease to have an obligation to co ntribute for all operations covered by that
collective bargaining agreement; otherwise the employer has not permanently ceased to have an obliga tion to contribute
unde r the co llective bargaining agre ement and has no t withdrawn.
Paragrap h (2)(A)(ii) provid es that there is a pa rtial cessation when -an emp loyer p erma nently ceases to have a n obligation to contrib ute und er the p lan with respect to work performed
at one or more but fewer than all of its facilities, but continues to perform work at the facility of the type for which the
obligation to contrib ute cea sed.
If the selling employer does not continue to perform at one or more of the same facilities for which contributions
were previously req uired to the plan, this rule d oes not apply.
Your second question concerns how a plan would calculate withdrawal liability for a complete withdrawal under
the "rolling 5" rule of Section 4211(c)(3) of ERISA [*3] if the employer had previously partially withdrawn prior to the
adoption of this rule. Section 4206(b)(1) of ERISA provides that in the event of a subsequent withdrawal, any
withdrawal liability "sha ll be red uced by the amou nt of any p artial withd rawal liability" previously assessed. Thus, the
plan sponsor, in the event of a subsequent withdrawal, must first calculate the withdrawal liability under the allocation
metho d then in force, and the n reduce that amount by the amo unt of partial withd rawal liability previously assessed .
Section 4206(b)(2) of ERISA authorizes the PBGC to issue regulations providing for adjustments to this calculation
accounting for, inter alia, "factors for which it determ ine adjustment to be appropriate, so that the liability . . . properly
reflects the emp loyer's share of liability with respect to the p lan." S uch regulation s have not yet been issued.
I hop e this has b een o f assistance .
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
82-37

December 9, 1982
REFERENCE:
[*1] 4201 W ithdrawal Liability Established
4203 Complete W ithdrawal
4204 Sale of Assets
OPINION:
This responds to your request that the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBGC") rule on several issues
arising under the provisions of the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980 (the "Act") as they apply to
the transactions described in your letter. (Section references hereinafter are to the Employee Retirement Income Security
Act of 1974 ("ERISA"), 29 U.S.C. § 1001 et seq., as amended by the Act).
You represent the A Pension Fund (the "fund"), which is a multiemployer pension plan covered under Title IV of
ERISA. Your questions concern liabilities allocable under ERISA to employers of the employees who clean the G
Building, an office building in downtown for which contributions are received by the Fund. Specifically, you wish to
know who constitutes an employer for purposes of assessing this liability.
Prior to January 14, 1981, the G Building was owned by the B Company, and managed by C * * *, Inc. * * *. G
Building was identified as the employer on the relevant signature page of the collective bargaining agreement. The
agreement was signed for the G Building by C * [*2] * *, inc. B Company did not own any other building at which
Fund participants were employed. C was engaged, as of January 14, 1981, as managing agent at at least two other
buildings where Fund participants were employed. C supervised, hired and fired the G Building cleaning employees,
paid them their wages, and made contributions to the Fund on their behalf. The expenses of employing the G Building
employees were reimbursed to C * * *, dollar-for-dollar, by the B Company.
On January 14, 1981, the G Building was sold by the B Company to D * * *, Inc. In the agreement of sale between
the B Company and D * * *, Inc., B Company assigned the labor agreement to the purchaser of the building. Subsequent
to that date, continued to manage the G Building under a "Property Management Agreement" which purported to
establish an independent contractorship rather than an agency relationship.
C continued to be reimbursed by the building owner for the expenses of employing the cleaning employees, who
were now directly employed by C * * *.
In April, 1981, the employees of C became employees of E * * *, Inc., which assumed the cleaning and security
functions at the Building, and which also [*3] assumed the labor agreement applicable to Local employees employed
at the G Building.
Under the Act the initial responsibility for determining whether any Particular action constitutes a withdrawal from
a multiemployer plan, the amount of any liability resulting therefrom, and the identity of the liable employer lies with
the plan. The Act further provides that any disputes between a plan and an employer on these issues are to be resolved
first through arbitration, subject to review in the courts. Given this scheme for enforcement of the Act, the PBGC prefers
not to interject itself in such determinations by issuing an opinion on the application of the law to the particular
transactions you describe. The PBGC, however, will continue its practice of answering general interpretative questions
regarding the Act.
Section 4201 of ERISA establishes that an employer is liable to a multiemployer pension plan if it withdraws from
the plan. Section 4203 of ERISA defines a withdrawal as a permanent cessation of "an obligation to contribute under
the plan." W hile Title IV does not directly define the term "employer," Section 4001(b) does provide that it includes all
trades or businesses [*4] under common control. Thus, if an entity is found to have had an obligation to contribute to
the Fund and to have ceased to have such obligation (or ceased covered operations), liability attaches to that entity and
all trades or businesses under common control with it.

Section 4212(a) of ERISA defines "obligation to contribute" as
an obligation to contribute arising-(1) under one or more collective bargaining (or related) agreements, or
(2) as a result of a duty under applicable labormanagement relations law, but
does not include an obligation to pay withdrawal liability under this section or to pay delinquent contributions.
The legislative history of the Act indicates that an employer has an "obligation to contribute" to a plan if the
employer has agreed to make contributions to the plan on behalf of workers for work performed:
The committees intend that the term obligation to contribute under a collective bargaining, or related, agreement
apply to any situation in which an employer has directly or indirectly agreed to make contributions to a plan. This
includes cases in which the employer signs a collective bargaining agreement or a related agreement such as a
participation [*5] agreement or memorandum of understanding, and cases in which the employer agreed to be bound
by an association agreement. 126 Cong. Rec. 11672 (1980).
You also ask whether a withdrawal has occurred as a result of any of the sales you describe. In many instances, a
sale of assets will result in a complete or partial withdrawal because the seller has ceased covered operations and has
ceased to have an obligation to contribute for such operations. However, see ERISA Section 4204(a)(1), which provides
that, if certain conditions are met, a sale of assets which otherwise would trigger withdrawal liability will not be
considered a complete or partial withdrawal.
I hope this response in helpful to you.
Henry Rose
General Counsel.

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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December 14, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4211 W ithdraw al Liab ility
421 9 N otice & Collection o f Withdraw al Liab ility
422 1 Reso lution of Disputes
OP INION :
This responds to your letter raising the question of whether officers or shareholders may be held liable for a
corp oratio n's liability unde r the Emplo yee Retirement Income Security Act of 197 4 ("ER ISA"), as amended .
In your letter, and in a subsequent telephone conversation with * * * of this office, you indicated that your company
had mad e con tribution s into the L ocal * * *, * * * Pensio n and Trust Fund until abo ut a year ago. You also indicated
that your comp any filed a Chapter 11 Bankrup tcy petition in 19 78 , that in Novem be r 198 1 the comp any's plan of
arrangement was confirmed and that at that time, "union officials accepted a 10% repayment on approximately a $20,000
balance owed to the pension fund." Now you have received a letter from the "union" stating that * * * has incurred
withdrawal liability in the am ount o f $21 0,00 0. You are con cerne d as to how this amo unt was reached an d as to whether
you or other princip als can be held persona lly liable.
Under ERISA, any employer that com pletely o r partially withdraws from a multiemployer plan must pay its share
of the plan's [*2] unfun ded liability. The exact amo unt of this contingent liability is determined under ERISA Section
421 1.
Under ERISA, the initial responsibility for determining whether any particular action constitutes a withdrawal from
a multiemployer plan, and the amount of any liability resulting therefrom, lies with the plan. If the plan sponsor makes
such a determination, and if the employer objects, the matter must then be resolved through the dispute resolution
procedures described in S ections 421 9 and 422 1 of E RISA.
W ith regard to yo ur question as to individual shareholder responsibility for withdrawal liability, we note that ERISA
has no special rules regarding shareholder or officer liability. Accordingly, this issue is usually determined by State law,
which generally provides that shareholders are not liable for the debts of a corporation. You should, however, be
aware that the laws of every state contain exceptions to this gen eral principle.
If you have any q uestions on this m atter, please co ntact * * * of this o ffice at (20 2) 254-4 895 .
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
82-39

December 20, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4201 Withdrawal Liability Established
420 2 D etermination & Collection o f Liability
421 9 N otice & Collection o f Withdraw al Liab ility
422 1 Reso lution of Disputes
OP INION :
This responds to your letter to Congressman conc erning withdra wal liability under the Multiemployer Pension Plan
Amendments Act of 1980 ("M ultiemployer Act") which amends the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
("ERISA "). The Congressman has requested that the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PB GC" ) assist you. The
purp ose o f this letter is to explain yo ur rights when withdraw al liability is assessed b y a pension plan.
In your letter you state that on * * *, Your Board of directors decided to terminate your corporation, Inc. Liquidation
commenced in * * * and formal dissolution occurred in * * * A notice to creditors was published and six months later
on * * *, no claims having b een received, the corporatio n ceased to exist pursuant to law.
You further state that prior to dissolution, the corporation contributed on behalf of its employees to the * * * Pension
Plan. In * * * as a consequence of the corporate dissolution, the pension plan assessed the former shareholders
app roxim ately $6 0,00 0 (later increased [*2 ] to $8 0,00 0) in withdraw al liability pursuant to the M ultiemp loyer A ct.
The Multiemployer Act provides that an employer that withdraws (ceases making contributions) from a
multiemployer pension plan may be liab le for a share of the plan's unfunded vested b enefits. Section 4201 of ERISA,
29 U.S.C. § 1381 . The plan sponsor (ordinarily the trustees) of the pension fund are required b y law to assess liability
against a withdrawn emplo yer. Sec tion 42 02 o f ERISA, 29 U .S.C. § 138 2.
If an emp loyer disputes the liability determination of the plan, it may petition the plan for review. Section
4219(a)(2) of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1399 (a)(2). If the dispute continues, arbitration is required. Section 4221 of ERISA,
29 U.S.C. § 140 1. Fina lly, the arbitra tor's decision is reviewable by the federal courts. Section 4221(b)(2) of ERISA,
29 U.S.C. § 1401(b)(2). D uring this process the employer may raise defenses such as the amount or even the existence
of liability.
Your final question concerns whether there are any legislative efforts toward eliminating withdrawal liability as
applied to withdrawals which occurred prior to the enactment date of the Multiemployer Act. One such effort is H.R.
[*3] 7233, the "Multiemployer Retirement Income Protection Act of 1982."
For further assistance on this m atter please co ntact * * * of m y office at the above ad dress or (202) 254 -487 3.
I hop e we have b een o f assistance .
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
82-40

December 27, 1982
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4062(d) Liability of Employer in Single Employer Plans. Corporate Reorganizations
4203 Comp lete Withdrawal
420 4 Sale of Assets
4218 W ithdrawal - No occurrence
OP INION :
This in respo nse to your rece nt letter to Edwin Jo nes, regarding section 4218 of the Multiemployer Pension Plan
Amendments Act of 198 0, which ame nded the E mplo yee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974. Your letter poses
the question whether section 4218 of the Act shields an employer from withdrawal liability in a sale of assets where the
seller's name , plant, employees, and inventory are simply taken over and continued by the purchaser. You state that the
purchaser has continued to contribute to the multiemployer pension plan on behalf of all of the seller's unit employees
except one. The plan has asserted that the seller has "withdrawn" from the plan, and is claiming withdra wal liability in
connection with the event. You assert that the purchaser is a "successor" within the meaning of section 4218 of the Act
and should be deemed the original employer. In yo ur view, no withd rawal has occurred.
Under section 4203, a withdrawal occurs when an em ployer perm anently ceases to have an obligation to co ntribute
under the plan, [*2] or permanently ceases all covered operations under the plan. Under the facts you describe, and
assuming that the seller does not continue to contribute to the plan o n behalf of employees or operations in which it has
an ownership interest of 80% or more, the selling employer has permanently ceased to have an obligation to co ntribute
under the plan. Congress recognized in section 420 4 of the Act, ho wever, that where a purchaser in an arms-length bona
fide sale of assets continues to contribute to the plan on behalf of subs tantially the same contribution base units, and
assumes the contribution history (and thereby the liability history) of the seller for the year of the sale and the preceding
four years, the plan is not harmed, and therefore no withdrawal should occur. Accordingly, section 4204 provides that
where the req uisite conditions of that sec tion are met, no withdrawal shall occur.
You rely instead on sec tion 42 18. In our view, this reliance is misplaced. Section 4218 provides that a withdrawal
shall not occur if an emp loyer ceases to exist by reason of a change in corporate struc ture de scribed in section 4062(d)
or a change to an unincorporated form of business, so long [*3] as there is no interruption of employer contributions
or oblig ations under the plan. The kinds of corporate restructuring referred to in section 4062(d) are reorganizations
which involve "a mere change in identity, form or place of organization, a liquidation into a parent corporation, or a
merger, consolidation or division. T hese types of restructuring are inapposite to the facts of the case you present. In the
situations described in section 4218, the entity contributing to the plan after the transaction is considered to be the same
as the entity contributing prior to the transaction. Consequently, the entity after the sale is responsible for the allocable
unfunded vested benefits for years both before and after the transaction. In your case however, the seller's obligation
to the plan would totally cease as of the date of the sale. In this situation, Congress intended the seller to pay his
allocated share of the plan's unfunded vested benefits, i.e., that share which was accrued during his participation in the
plan. The purchaser has no obligation for this past liability and is treated as a new employer contributing to the plan with
respect to the transferred operations. [*4] Thus, unless the seller is considered to have withdrawn from the plan, the
seller's share of the plan's unfunded vested benefits would fall on the remainder of the co ntributing emp loyers. T his is
precisely the result Congress sough t to avoid with the passage of the Multiemp loyer A ct.
The PBG C has issued a regulation governing the exemption procedures under section 4204 and a class exemption
which may be relevant to your facts. Shou ld the seller and purchaser agree to comply with the terms of section 4204,
withdrawal liab ility on the seller might be avoided. Co pies of these documents are enclosed.
I hope this information has been helpful. If I can be of further assistance to you, please do not hesitate to contact
me.
Henry Rose

General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
83-4

January 25, 1983
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4219 No tice & Collection o f Withdraw al Liab ility
422 1 Reso lution of Disputes
OP INION :
This responds to your inquiry whether the validity of a demand for payment of withdrawal liability is subjec t to
review and arbitration under Sections 4219(b)(2) and 4221 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
("ERISA "), as amended by the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980, Pub. L. No. 96-364 (1980), 29
U.S.C. § 1 399 (b)(2 ), 140 1 (Su pp. IV 198 0).
You state in your letter that review by the plan sponsor and arbitration of the amount of withdrawal liability would
be "premature" until your client receives a "valid demand" for payment of withdrawal liability. The determination by
the plan sp onso r to issue a demand to your client, however, is clearly a "determination made unde r sections 4201 through
421 9." S ee 29 U.S.C. § 1 401 (a)(1).
Your client's disagreem ent with the plan sponsor over the validity of the demand for withdrawal liability thus creates
a "dispute between an employer and the plan sponsor" within the meaning of 29 U.S.C. § 140 1(a)(1). The statute makes
it clear that all such disputes " shall be resolved thro ugh arbitration." Id.
I hope this is of assistance. [*2] If you have further questions concerning this matter, please telephone * * * of my
staff on (2 02) 254 -489 5.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
83-8

March 25, 1983
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4204 (a)(1)(B) Sale o f Assets. W ithdraw al - Posting of Security
OP INION :
This responds to your request for an advisory opinion. The question is whether a purchaser of assets fails to comply
with ERISA § 4204(a)(1)(B) in the first plan year after the sale if the purchaser provides to the plan a bond wh ich is in
effect only for the first two plan years beginning after the sale of assets, but agrees that for the third - fifth plan years it
will renew the bond, purchase a new bond, place an approp riate amount in escrow or obtain an exemption from the bond
* * * require ment.
It is our opinion that the failure to provide a bond or other security under § 4204(a)(1)(B) in the first plan year after
the sale for the entire five year period provided in § 42 04(a)(1)(B) will not, by itself, result in non-com pliance with §
4204(a)(1)(B ). There is compliance with § 4204(a)(1)(B) as long as there is an appropriate amount of security in place
during the five year period. However, if at any time during the five year period the plan does not have such security, then
the arra ngem ent do es not comply with the requirements of § 4 204 of ER ISA.
I hope this answers your inquiry. Should you have any questions [*2] co ncerning this matter p lease contac t * *
* of my staff at (2 02) 254 -489 5.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
83-10

May 12, 1983
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4204 Sale o f Assets
4206 Adjustment for Partial Withdrawal
421 1 W ithdraw al Liab ility
OP INION :
This is in response to your request for an opinion regarding the calculation of withdrawal liability for a partial
withdrawal where there has occurred a sale of assets which meets the requirements of section 4204 of the Multiemployer
Pen sion P lan Am endments Act of 198 0.
Under the multiemployer provisions of ERISA, the initial responsibility for determining the amount of any such
liability lies with the plan sponsor. The Act further provides that any disputes between a plan sponsor and an employer
on these issues are to be resolved by arbitration subject to review in the courts. Thus the PBGC does not interject itself
in this process by issuing an opinion on the application of the law to a particular transaction. The PBGC will, of course,
answe r general interp retative q uestions regarding the Act.
Section 420 4 of the Act provid es that a comp lete or p artial withd rawal under that section do es not occur solely
because, as a result of a bona fide, arm's-length sale of assets to an unrelated party, the seller ceases covered operations
or ceases to have an obligation to co ntribute for such operations [*2] if certain conditions are met. Under this section,
the seller remains contingently liable for "an amount equal to the payment that would have been due from the seller but
for this section" if the purchaser withdraws from the plan before the last day of the fifth plan year beginning after the sale
and fails to make any w ithdraw al liability payment when due. Under section 4204(b)(1), the liability of the purchaser
is to be determined as if the purchaser had been required to contribute to the plan in the year of the sale and the previous
four years the amount the seller was required to contribute. Thus, this subsection attributes to the purchaser the
contribution history of the seller for the year of the sale and the four plan years preced ing the sale.
In the event that the sale of assets meeting the requirements of sectio n 4204 constitutes the entire contribution
obligation of the seller, the seller with not be liable for a withdrawal. Thus, the seller receives, in effect, a co mplete
credit for any withdrawal liability that would otherwise have been due. How ever, if the sale und er section 42 04 is with
respect to only a portion of the operations for which the employer has an obligation [*3] to contribute, the que stion is
raised whether future liability calculations should take into account all the operations, including those sold under section
4204, or whether there should be a credit for the sale in light of the purchaser's assumption of the contribution history
for the so ld op erations.
After careful consid eration, it is our view that cre dit should be given the seller for a section 4204 sale of a portion
of its covered o perations. Absent such a cred it, calculation of an employer's liability for a partial or complete withdrawal
where assets have been sold under section 4204 would not reflect the purpose of section 4204. That purp ose is to avoid
primary liability with respect to a sale of assets if the terms o f section 420 4 are met.
Thus, if there is a later complete withdrawal, the calculations under section 421 1 for comp uting withd rawal liability
should reflect the fact that there is a transfer of contrib ution histo ry pursu ant to section 420 4(b)(1) to the purchaser of
the sold o perations and will be used to compu te the purchaser's withdrawal liab ility if it should withdraw. Similarly, if
an employer should have a partial withdraw al under section 42 05 the liability [*4] calculations for the p artial withd rawal,
which are set forth in section 420 6, should reflect app ropriate adjustments in the section 4206(a)(2) fraction with respect
to a section 4204 sale. The calculations themselves, under section 4211 and section 4206, should reflect as nearly as
possible Congress' intention that where liability may be assessed against a purchaser, it will not also be collected from
the seller, giving the p lan do uble re covery for the same contrib ution b ase up its.
However, we call to your attention section 4212(c) of the Act, which provides that "[i]f a principal purpose of any
transaction is to evade or avoid liability under this part, this part shall be applied (and liability should be determined and

collected without regard to such transaction."
I hope this letter has be en of assistance. If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me or
* * *, of my staff, at 254-6 476 .
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
83-11

May 16, 1983
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4062(d) Liability of Employer in Single Employer Plans. Corporate Reorganizations
4203 Comp lete Withdrawal
420 5 Partial W ithdraw als
4218 W ithdrawal - No occurrence
OP INION :
This responds to your recent letter req uesting a ruling reg arding withdrawal liability under Sections 4203, 420 5 and
4218 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, 29 U.S.C. § 1301 et seq. (1976) (amended by Pub. L.
No. 96-36 4 (1980)) ("ERISA" ). Specifically you wish to kno w if an em ployer ("A ") who contributes to a multiemployer
plan withdraws from the plan as a conseq uence of forming a wholly-ow ned subsid iary ("B") which assum es A's
obligations to the plan for the same operations and emplo yees for which A was obligated to contribute.
Under the Act the initial responsibility for determining whether any particular action constitutes a withdrawal from
a multiemployer plan, the amount of any liability resulting therefro m, and the identify of the liab le emp loyer lies w ith
the plan. The Act further provides that any disputes between a plan and an employer on these issues are to be resolved
first through arbitration, sub ject to review in the courts. Given this scheme for enforcement of the Act, the [*2] PBGC
prefers not to interject itself in such determinations by issuing an opinion on the application of the law to the particular
transactions you describe. The PBG C, however, will continue its practice of answering general interpretive questions
regarding the Act.
Section 421 8 provides that a withdraw al shall no t occur solely because an emplo yer cea ses to exist by rea son o f a
change in corporate structure described in Section 4062(d) as long as there is no interruption of employer contributions
or obligations under the plan. The kinds of corporate restructuring referred to in Section 4062(d) are changes which
involve (1) "a mere change in identity, form, or place of organization," (2) "a liquidation into a parent corporation," and
(3) a merger, consolidation, or division." In our view the creatio n of a subsidiary corporation is a transaction described
in Section 40 62(d).
I hop e this resp onse is helpful to you.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
83-13

June 10, 1983
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203(b) Co mplete W ithdrawal. Building & Construction Industry Exemption
OP INION :
This is in response to your recent letter to the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation concerning the application of
section 4203(b ) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 19 74, as amended ("ER ISA") to the * * * and * *
* Pension Funds ("the F unds").
In your letter you represent that:
(1) The Funds involve approximately 880 employers and cover about 2,600-3,000 participants who are employed
in construction and related activity.
(2) Contributing employers are engaged in the contracting and subcontracting of work done in connection with the
construction, alteration, painting, or repair of buildings, docks, sewers, structures, highways, excavations, or similar
work, and the supply of materials utilized by employers engaged in such work, including asphalt, concrete, cement or
other similar material or supp lies.
(3) About 2 percent of all contributing employers are construction equipment vendors who emplo y mechanics to
repair cranes and other equipment used in construction projects. These employers have about 300 covered employees,
abo ut half of wh om p erform repair and m aintenance work o n-site.
(4) [*2] About 34 of the employers, with about 50 covered employees, operate concrete and asphalt plants, some
which are loc ated at the site of a construction p roject, or in close proxim ity to the projec t.
Based o n these representations, you ask our opinion on the follo wing questions:
(1) Under the facts and circumstances described, do the Funds primarily cover employees in the building and
construction industry within the meaning of section 4203(b)?
(2) Under these circumstances, may the bargaining parties consistent with Title IV of ERISA agree that Act section
4203(b) applies to an emp loyer who is obligated to contribute to the Funds where substantially all of the employees for
whom that employer is obligated to contribute, perform work in the building and construction industry?
(3) Accordingly, do you find anything in the contract proposal (Exhibit A) relating to section 4203(b) improper or
illegal from the point of view of Title IV of ERISA?
W ith respect to your first question, ERISA does not specifically define those activities that are included within the
term "building and construction industry". The Senate report on section 4203 (b) indicates that PBG C and plan sponsors
should [*3] refer to labor-management relations law in defining the term "building and construction industry." Summary
& Analysis of S. 1076 (Senate Lab or C omm .), p. 14 (April 1980). PB GC is currently in the process of developing a
regulation on sec tion 4203(b), which will define the activities that are included within the building and construction
industry, as well as the terms "primarily" and " substantially all", which are critical to the implementation of section
420 3(b).
Our understanding of the cases under the labor-management relations law is that the term "building and construction
industry" includes, but is not necessarily limited to, work performed at the site of a building or o ther structure in
connection with the erection, alteration of the building or other structure. cf. Carpet, Linoleum & Soft Tile Local Union
1247, et al., 156 NLRB 951 (1966). You have represented that only about 8 percent of the employees covered under the
plans are engaged solely in work performed off the site of construction pro jects. Thus, since 92 percent of the covered
employees perform work at the site, it would appear that the Funds primarily cover employees in the building and
construction [*4] industry und er section 42 03(b).

W ith respect to your second question, if substantially all of the employees with respect to whom an emp loyer is
obligated to contribute under a plan perform work in the building and construction industry ("construction employer"),
the special withdrawal rule in section 4203(b) applies by operation of law to that employer, if the plan primarily covers
employees in the building and construction industry. The adoption of an agreement by the bargaining parties is not
necessary to give effect to the rule in section 4203 (b) in that case, but we know of nothing in Title IV w hich wo uld
prohibit the adop tion of such an a greem ent.
Finally, you ask whether the provisions in the contract proposal, designated as Exhibit A, relating to section 4203(b)
are improper or illegal from the point of view of Title IV of ERISA. The contract proposal provides that section 4203(b)
shall apply to an employer who is obligated to contribute to the Funds if substantially all of the employees for whom the
employer is obligated to contribute perform work in the building and construction industry, as that term is defined in
subparagraph B of the contract proposal. The contract [*5] proposal further provides that the understanding as to the
app licability of sectio n 4203(b) shall be effective, retroactive to April 28, 1980, subject to applicable statute,
interpretative rule or regulation s.
As previously noted, we know of nothing in Title IV which would prohibit the adoption of an agreement by the
bargaining parties that section 4203 (b) applies to a "construction employer." As to the definition of the term "building
and construction industry" in subp aragraph B of the contract proposal, the PBGC has not yet issued any regulation,
opinion or ruling on that term for purposes of Title IV. We are currently in the process of developing a regulation
defining that term for purposes of section 4203(b). Once that regulation is issued and beco mes final, plans will have to
implement section 4203(b) in accordance with the regulation. In this regard, we note that the co ntract proposal is
specifically mad e subject to a pplicable statute, interp retative rule or regulatio ns.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
83-17

August 1, 1983
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4207 Red uction or W aiver o f Com plete W ithdraw al Liab ility
OP INION :
This respo nds to your letter concerning Section 42 07 o f the Employee Retirement Income Security Act.
Spe cifically, you inq uire whether an emp loyer that withdraws from a plan and su bseq uently renews its ob ligation to
contribute to the plan would continue to be subject to withdrawal liability, and if so, whether the "trust fund is
emp owered to waive a ny withdrawal liability in such a circumstance".
In our view, plans have authority to adopt reaso nable rules governing collection of withdrawal liability, including
abatement. This authority is subject to the terms of regu lations to be issued by PBG C under Section 4207 in the event
that an employer who has withdrawn from the plan subsequently resumes covered operations or renews an obligation
to contribute under the plan.
Congress also recognized that the PBGC would require time to develop the regulations -- mo re than 60 o f them -that it is specifically required or authorized to promulgate under the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of
1980 * * * ("Multiemployer Act"). In order not to delay the effective functioning of the 198 0 amendments, Congress
provided in Section [*2] 405 (a) of the Multiemp loyer A ct:
if the way in which any [Multiemployer Act] amendment will apply to a particular circum stance is to be se t forth
in regulations, any reasonable action during the period before such regulations take effect shall be treated as complying
with such regulations for such p eriod .
Therefore, pending the issuance of PBGC regula tions, plans may adopt reasonable rules to waive or reduce
withdrawal liability when a withdrawn employer reenters the plan. Such rules must include whatever restrictions or
conditions are contained in PBGC 's regulations under Section 4207 beginning on the effective date of such regulations.
I hop e this resp onse is helpful to you.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
83-18

August 5, 1983
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203 Complete Withdrawal
4218(1)(A) Withdrawal - Change of Business Structure
OP INION :
This responds to your request for the opinion of the P ension Benefit Guaranty Corporation concerning the
application of Sections 4203 and 4218 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, 29 U.S.C. § § 1383
and 1398. Specifically you wish to know whether the incorporation of a sole proprietorship constitutes a withdrawal
from a multiemployer pension plan where the successor corporate employer continues to contribute to the plan o n behalf
of its employees for the same operations for which contributions were previously contributed by the sole proprietor. W e
conclude that a withd rawal does not occur under such circumstances where there is a su bstantial identity between the
pred ecessor and the successor em ployer.
Under Sectio n 4203 a contrib uting em ployer withdraws from a multiemp loyer p lan if it (1) perma nently ceases to
have an ob ligation to contrib ute und er the p lan, or (2 ) perm anently ceases all covered operations under the plan.
Section 42 18, however, provid es that -Notwithstanding any other pro vision o f this part, an employer shall not be considered to have withdrawn from a plan
solely [*2 ] because (1) an emp loyer ceases to exist by reaso n of (A) a change in corporate structure described in section 4062(d), or
(B) a chan ge to an unincorporated form of business enterprise ,
if the change causes no interrup tion in em ployer contribution s or obligations to co ntribute under the plan . . . .
Sectio n 4062(d) which is referred to in Section 42 18, p rovid es in paragraph (1 ) -If an emp loyer ceases to exist by reason of a reo rganization which invo lves a mere change in identity, form, or place
of organization, however effected, a successor corporation resulting from such reorganization shall be treated as the
emp loyer to whom this section applies.
It is our view that when there is no interruption in employer contributions or the obligation to contribute,
incorporation of a previously unincorporated employer (e.g., a sole proprietorship or a partnership) may constitute a
covered reorganization if there is substantial identity between the predecessor and the successor employers. But see
Section 4212(c) of ERISA. A dispute over such a determination regarding the occurrence of a withdrawal would be
subje ct to the arbitration pro vision o f Title IV .
I hope this has been [*3] of assistance. If you have further questions on this m atter, please co ntact * * * of m y staff
at this address or (202) 254 -487 3.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
83-19

August 11, 1983
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4211 W ithdraw al Liab ility
4211(b)(2)(A) Withdrawal Liability - Sum of Proportional Shares
4213 A ctuarial Assumptions
4213(c) A ctuarial Assumptions. Unfunded Vested B enefits - Definition
OP INION :
This responds to your inquiry concerning PBGC opinion letter number 82-34 dated November 10, 1982. That letter
relates to the operation of the presumptive method of allocating withdrawal liability under section 4211 of the
Multiemp loyer P ension Plan Am endments Act of 198 0.
In that opinion letter, we stated that annual changes in a plan's unfunded vested benefits (UVB ) are zero so long as
plan assets have always exceeded the value of vested liabilities. We were and are of the opinion that the term "unfunded"
has no meaning when asse ts exceed plan liabilities.
You ask whether, any time a plan's assets exceed its vested liabilities, the UVB is zero regardless of whether the
magnitude of the asset surplus has increased or decreased during the preceding year. We believe the UVB is zero under
those circum stances. Moreo ver, the so urce o f the change in asset surp lus is also immaterial. For example, consider a
plan with assets of $5 million at the end of each of three consecutive plan years with corresponding [*2] vested liabilities
of $2 million, $4 million and $3 m illion. The U VB is zero at the end of each year.
You also ask whether, un der the presumptive method, the po ssibility of withd rawal liability is eliminated any time
assets exceed liabilities. Under the presump tive method, an employer's withdrawal liability is determined as a
proportionate share of the plan's UVB as of the end of the last plan year ending before April 29, 1980, plus a share of
the change in U VB as determined under section 4211 for each yea r the employer is obligated to contribute. It follows,
therefo re, that a zero U VB in one year does not necessarily elim inate potential withdrawal liability.
Consider the following examp le:
End of Plan Year
Plan UVB
1979
$1 million
1980
2 million
1981
3 million
1982
4 million
1983

Depend ing on an employer's contribution pattern, a withdrawal during 1984 could result in withdrawal liability. The
amount is determined as a share of the $1 million plus a share of the change in plan UVB (see section 4211 (b)(2)(A))
for each of the next four years. The emp loyer would receive a "credit" for the improvement in funding during 1983, but
the credit could b e smaller than [*3] the em ployer's share of the past "charges" d etermined p ursuant to the statutory
withdrawal liab ility allocation method.
Section 4213(c) defines unfunded vested benefits as the value of nonforfeitable benefits under the plan less the value
of plan assets. In opinion letter 82-34 we said the term unfunded has no meaning when assets always exceed plan
liabilities. Your inquiry has caused us to consider the mo re gen eral q uestion. In our view, the plan's UVB is zero
whenever assets are not less than vested liabilities. In the example above, therefore, the plan UVB for 1983 is zero even
if assets are greater than liab ilities.
Finally, you asked whether our letter of November 10, 1982 rep resents an "official" PBG C position. A legal opinion
issued by the G enera l Counsel is authoritative.

W e appreciate your comments concerning the handling of contributions made under reciprocity agreements for
allocation fraction pu rposes. They will be helpful to us in our consideration of this issue.
W e hop e this inform ation is of assistance to you.
Edw in M. Jo nes
Executive Director

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
83-20

September 2, 1983
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4205(a)(2) Partial Withdrawals. Partial Cessation
420 5(b) P artial Withdra wals. Cessation of C ontributions
OP INION :
This respo nds to your letter requ esting the opinion of the Pension B enefit Guaranty Corporation concerning partial
withdrawals from a multiem ployer pension plan und er Section 4 205 (b)(2 )(A)(i) of ER ISA. Specifically, you wish to
know whether a partial withdrawal occurs when an employer which operates two terminals in a metropolitan area, each
under a separate collective bargaining agreement requiring contributions to the same multiemployer plan, closes one but
continues to perform the work of the closed terminal through the remaining metropolitan terminal and through other
outlying terminals of the em ployer.
Under the multiemployer provisions of ERISA the initial responsibility for determining whether any particular action
constitutes a withdrawal from a multiemployer plan, and the amount of any liability resulting therefrom, lies with the plan
sponsor. The Act further provides that any disputes between a plan sponsor and an employer on these issues a re to be
resolved first through arbitration and then, if necessary, in the courts. Thus it would be inapp ropriate for the PBGC [*2]
to interject itself in such a determination by issuing an opinion on the application of the law to a particular transaction.
Ho wever, PB GC will continue its pra ctice of answering gen eral interpretive questions reg arding the Act.
Section 4205(a)(2) pro vides that there is a partial withdrawal by an employer when there is a partial cessation of
the employer's contribution obligation. Section 4205(b)(2)(A)(i) provides that there is a partial cessation of the
emp loyer's contributio n obligation fro m a multiemp loyer p lan whe n-[an] employer permanently ceases to have an obligation to contribute under one or more but fewer than all collective
bargaining agreements under which the employer has been o bligated to contribute und er the p lan but continues to
perform work in the jurisdiction of the collective bargaining agreement of the type for which contributions were
previously req uired or transfers such work to another locatio n. . . .
Thus a partial cessation occurs under this provision when contributions cease under a collective bargaining
agreement and either of two circumstances occurs: the employer (1) continues to perform the same type of work within
the agreement's jurisdiction; [*3] or (2) transfers the sam e work to another locatio n.
It is the PBGC 's view that for this provision to apply the work that the employer continues to perform must be work
for which contributions are not required under the plan. This view is supported by the contemporaneous explanation by
Congressman Thom pson, the floor manager of the multiemployer amendments, given on the date the amendments passed
the House of Represe ntatives.
Examples of these two situations are where an employer bargains out of making contributions to a plan that the
employer was previously required to make under a collective bargaining agreement that is otherwise in effect with respect
to other req uireme nts, o r where an em ployer's collective bargaining obligation has ceased altogether but the employer
continues to perform work of the same type which was previously covered by the agreement and for which contributions
were required without the obliga tion to contribute to that plan, or where work that was undertaken at one geographic
location for which contribution s to a plan were m ade is transferre d by the emp loyer to another of his plants at a different
geographic location where contributions to a plan for the work [*4 ] perfo rmed are no required.
It is impo rtant to emphasize and to understand that in no case do these rules imp ose liab ility on an employer for
mere ly ceasing or terminating an opera tion; rather, they address only situations where work of the same type is continued
by the employer but for which contributions to a plan which were required are no longer required. [House Floor
Explanation (Congressional Record p. H7 900, August 26, 1980 )]
Thus, in the situation you pose, when an employer closes one terminal and shifts the work of that terminal to other

terminals which are covered by othe r collec tive bargaining agreements under which contrib utions are made to the plan,
there is no partial cessation of the employer's contribution obligation under Section 4205 (b)(2)(A)(i) on account of the
shift. If, howe ver, any of the wo rk is shifted to a location where contributions are not required to the plan, then a partial
cessation of the emp loyer's contributio n obligation will occur.
Further, when the employer performs other work for which contributions are not made under the plan within the
jurisdiction of the collective bargaining agreem ent of the closed terminal a partial cessatio n of the [*5] emp loyer's
contribution obliga tion will occur if the work is of the same type as the work performed at the closed terminal. As noted
above, disputes over such questions as what constitutes the jurisdiction of any specific collective bargaining agreement
or what constitutes work of the same type are to be resolved thro ugh the statutory d ispute re solution pro cess.
I hope this has been of assistance. If you have further questions on this matter, please contact * * * of my staff of
this add ress or at (202) 254-4 873 .
Mitchell L. Strickler
Acting General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
83-21

September 8, 1983
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203(b) Complete Withdrawal. Building & Construction Industry Exemption
420 3(f) Com plete W ithdrawal. Spec ial Withdrawal Liability Rules
OP INION :
This responds to your letter concerning the applicability and scope of Section 4203(b)(1) of the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA"), as amended by the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act
of 19 80 (the "M PP AA").
Section 42 03(b)(1 ) provides:
Notwithstanding subsection (a) of this section, in the case of an employer that has an obligation to contribute under
a plan for work performed in the building and construction industry, a complete withdrawal occurs only as described in
paragraph (2), if (A) substantially all the employees with respect to who m the emplo yer has an obligation to contribute under the plan
perform work in the building and construction industry, and
(B) the plan (i) primarily covers employees in the building and construction industry, or
(ii) is amendm ent to provid e that this sub section applies to em ployers desc ribed in this paragrap h.
In your letter you indicated that employees of your clients manufacture concrete blocks, carry blocks to a storage
yard or to a load ing area, transport blocks to [*2] co nstruction sites, and unload b locks at the contribution site. You also
indicated that the multiemployer plan, to which your clients contribute, has adopted a specific "construction industry
exem ption" and has rep resented that this exem ption cove rs the em ployees of your clients.
ERISA does not specifically define those activities that are included within the term "building and construction
industry". The Senate report in Section 4203(b) d oes indicate that PBG C and plan sponsors should refer to labormanagement relations law in defining the term "building and construction industry". Summary & Analysis of S. 1076
(Senate Labor Comm .), p. 14 (April 1980). PBGC is currently in the process of developing a regulation on Section
4203(b ), which will define that activities that are included within the building and construction industry, as well as the
terms "primarily" and "substantially all", which are critical to the implementation of Section 42 03 (b). A cop y of PBGC's
advance notice of rulem aking o n this issue is enclosed (E nclosure A).
Our understanding of the cases under the labor-management relations law is that the term "building and construction
industry" includes, but is [*3 ] not necessarily limited to, work performed at the site of a building or other structure in
connection with the erection, alteration of the building or other structure. cf. Carpet, Linoleum & Soft Tile Local Union
124 7, et al., 156 N LRB 951 (1966).
In a case where an employer does perform work in the building and construction industry and substantially all the
employees with respect to whom such employer has an obligation to contribute under the plan perform work in such
industry, ERIS A § 42 03(b )(1)(B )(ii) permits a plan amendme nt which will subject such e mplo yer to withdraw al liability
only if the provisions of § 4203(b)(2) apply. n1
n1 § 420 3(b)(2) p rovid es:
A withd rawal occurs under this pa ragraph if (A) an employer ceases to have an obligation to contribute under the plan, and
(B) the employer -

(i) continues to perform work in the jurisdiction of the collective bargaining agreement of the type for which
contributions were previously required, or
(ii) resumes such work within 5 years after the date on which the o bligation to contribute under the plan ceases, and
doe s not renew the obliga tion at the time of re sump tion.
You should be aware that under limited [*4] circumstances rules similar to those for the construction and
entertainment industries may apply to plans in other industries. Sectio n 4203(f) of ER ISA provides:
(1) The corporation [PBG C] may prescribe regulations under which plans in industries other than the construction
or entertainment industry may be amended to provide for special withdrawal liability rules similar to the rules described
in subse ctions (b ) and (c) of this section.
(2) R egulatio ns und er paragraph (1 ) shall pe rmit use of special withd rawal liability rules (A) only in ind ustries (or portions thereof) in which, as determined by the corporation, the characteristics that would
make use of such rules appropriate are clearly shown, and
(B) only if the corporation determines, in each instance in which special liability rules are permitted, that use of such
rules will no t pose a significant risk to the corporatio n under this sub chap ter.
T he PBGC has adopted procedural rules (Enclosure B) under which a plan may request approval of a p lan
amendment providing for special withdrawal liability rules similar to those applicable to the constructio n an
entertainment industries. The PBGC has also issued an advance notice [*5] of proposed rulemaking (Enclosure C)
relating to possible PBG C regulatory standards for approval of plan amendments providing for special withdrawal
liability rules.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
83-23

September 23, 1983
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4209(c) De M inimis Rule. Exceptions to De Minimis Rule
OP INION :
This responds to your request for an opinion with regard to the definition of "substantially all" in § 4209(c)(1) and
(2) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA") as amended by the Multiemployer Pension Plan
Amendments Act of 198 0 (the " MPP AA"), and to the related q uestions you raised.
Section 4209(c)(1) prevents the applicability of the "de minimis" rule "to an employer who withdraws in a plan year
in which substantially all employers withdrew from the plan" (em phasis added). Similarly § 4209(c)(2) prevents the
app licability of the "d e minim is rule" in any case in which "sub stantially all employers withdrew from the plan during
a period of one or more p lan years pursuant to an agreement or arrangement to withdraw . . ." (emphasis added). You
ask whether "substantially all employers" is measured in terms of the number of employers or the dollar value of the
liabilities of tho se withdrawing.
The MP PAA places the initial responsibility for determining whether any particular action constitutes a withdrawal
from a multiemployer plan and for determining the amount of any liability resulting therefrom [*2] on the plan sponsor.
Similarly the plan spo nsor, consisten t with his or her fiduciary resp onsibilities, would be initially responsible for
determining such q uestions as the m eaning of "substantially all" in § 4209. If a plan sponsor makes any such
determination, and the employer objects in any way, ERISA provides in § § 4219 and 4221 a p rocedure for resolving
the dispute. Thus the PBGC does not interject itself in this process by issuing an opinion on the application of the law
to a particular transaction.
Mitchell L. Strickler
Acting General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
84-5

May 21, 1984
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 420 4 Sale of Assets
OP INION :
This responds to your request for the P BG C's opinion co ncerning the ap plication of ER ISA § 4204 to a purcha se
of assets from a bankrupt employer (the "seller") that contributed to a multiemployer plan. You have indicated that the
buyer of the assets (the "buyer") will continue the operation of the seller and contribute to the same multiemployer plan
to which the seller contributed. However the buyer will not post a bond nor will the sales contract provide secondary
liability for the seller. Your question is whether in these circumstances the buyer wo uld b e respo nsible for the seller's
withdrawal liab ility when the buyer "do es not obligate itself" under § 420 4.
Section 4204 p rovides that if certain conditions are met, withdrawal liability is not imposed on an employer solely
for cessation of the employer's covered operations or of its contribution obligation when such cessation results from a
bona fide, arm's-length sale of assets to an unrelated party. The conditions that must be met for § 4204 to apply are that
(1) the purchaser have a contribution obligation for substantially the same number of contribution base units for which
the seller was obligated (2) [*2] the purchaser provide a bond or escrow account meeting specified requirements and
(3) the contra ct for sale create a specified secondary liab ility in the seller. If all of these conditions are not met then §
4204 does not ap ply. Since you have indicated that the buyer will not comply with the bond/escrow and sales contract
requirements, this transaction would not meet the re quirements for application of § 4 204 .
I hop e this has b een o f assistance .
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
84-7

December 20, 1984
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4001(b) D efinitions. Employer and Controlled Group
4203 Comp lete Withdrawal
421 2(c) Ob ligation to Contribute - Liability
OP INION :
W e have your letter raising several issues arising under the provisions of the Multiemployer Pension Plan
Amendments Act of 198 0 (the " Act" ).
Your first question concerns whether a withdrawal from a multiemployer pension plan will occur when corporation
X organizes a wholly-owned subsidiary corporation Y and transfers to it all of the assets of one of its divisions. Section
4203 of ER ISA provides that a withd rawal from a multiem ployer plan has occurred whe n an em ployer perm anently
ceases to have an obligation to contribute under the plan, or permanently ceases all covered operations under the plan.
(Section references herein are to the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA"), 29 U.S.C. § 1001
et seq., as amended by the Act). Section 4001 (b) defines an "employer" to include all trades or businesses under
common contro l, and the PB GC 's regulation on trad es or b usinesse s unde r com mon contro l, 29 C .F.R. Part 2612,
provides that "trades o r businesses which are under common co ntrol" has the same meaning as in Section 414(c) of the
Internal [*2] Revenue Code (" IRC ") and the re gulation s issued thereunder. Accordingly, if certain entities, such as X
and Y, are under common control as defined in Section 414(c) of the IRC, they constitute the "employer" for purposes
of Section 4 203 of ER ISA and no withd rawal will have o ccurred as a result of a transfer of assets fro m X to Y.
Your second question concerns the sale by X of all of the stock in its subsidiary corporation Y to your client A, an
unrelated corporation which continues contributions to the plan on behalf of Y. You advise that neither X nor A has
made any other contributions to the plan., nor does either intend to make o ther contributions to the p lan. You ask
whether, as a re sult of the sto ck sale, X and Y would incur withdraw al liability und er ER ISA.
It is clear that Congress intended that no withdra wal oc cur solely because a parent emp loyer sells the stock of a
subsidiary, so long as the subsidiary continues to make its contributions to the plan. The legislative history to the Act
contains the following analysis:
A group of trades o r businesses un der comm on co ntrol is treated as a single em ployer. For e xample, if P
Corporation owns 100 percent of the stock o f [*3] S C orporatio n, a subsidiary that has an o bligation to contrib ute to
a multiemployer plan on behalf of its employees, the controlled group consisting of P and S would be considered an
employer with an obligation to co ntribute to the plan. If P sells all of its interest in S to an unrelated party, the controlled
group consisting of P and S would cease to exist. However, if S continues to have an obligation to contribute to the plan,
no withdra wal wo uld be considered to have taken place merely because of the change in ownership of S. 126 Cong. Rec.
S10,115 (daily ed . July 29 , 198 0) and H .R. Rep. N o. 96 -869 , Par t II, 96th Cong., 2nd Sess. 162 (1980), reprinted in
[1980] U.S. CO DE CO NG . & AD N EW S 30 05-6 .
Therefore, the sale of stock of Y to A do es not effect a withdrawal, as long as Y continues to make its contributions
to the plan.
Finally, with regard to the transaction you describe, we note that under Section 4212(c), if a principal purpose of
any transaction is to evade or avoid liability under Part 1 of Subtitle E of Title IV of ERISA, that part shall be applied
(and liability shall be dete rmined and collected) without regard to such transaction.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
84-8

December 27, 1984
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203 Complete Withdrawal
4203(b ) Complete W ithdrawal. Building & Construction Industry Exemption
OP INION :
This responds to your request for the PB GC's opinion concerning withdrawal from a construction industry pension
plan within the m eaning of Sec tion 42 03(b) of ERISA. You have stated that a general contractor was obligated under
a collective bargaining agreement to make contributions to a plan for the contractor's com mon-law em ployees. At the
expiration of the collective bargaining agreement the contractor continues to operate as a general contractor but em ploys
no employees who perform building and construction activities. Rather, all work under the general contractor is
performed by subcontractors who may o r may not have an obligation to co ntribute to the plan on beha lf of their
emplo yees. Specifically you wish to know whether a withdra wal oc curs under the se circumstances. W e conclude that
these circumstances alone would not co nstitute a withdraw al under Section 4 203 (b).
Under Section 4203(b)(2), a withdrawal from a construction industry plan occurs only if the employer (1) ceases
to have an obligation to contribute under the plan and (2) continues to perform work in the jurisdiction [*2] of the
collective bargaining agreement of the type for which contributions were previously required by it. Thus, in the situation
you describe a withdrawal occurs only if work performed by subcontractors is deemed to be work performed by the
general contractor of the same type for which it had previously had an obligation to contribute. In our view this will be
the case only if the gener al con tractor would have been obligated to contribute under the terms of its old contract for
work performed by subcontractors; i.e., if the old contract were still in force, the general contractor would be liable for
contribution s based on the subcontractor's work.
Of course, such determinations concerning whether a withdrawal has occurred and the identity of the liable employer
are in the first instance the responsibility of the plan sponsor. See Se ction 420 2 of ER ISA. Sho uld a dispute arise
concerning such a determination, it must be resolved through the statutory dispute resolution process. See Sections 4219
and 4221 of ERISA. Please note that under Section 4212(c) a transaction, a principal purpose of which is to evade or
avoid liability, ma y be disregarded by a plan spo nsor in making [*3] its withdraw al liability determination.
I hope this has been of assistance. If you have further questions please contact * * * of my staff at the abo ve add ress
or at 202-2 54-4 873 .
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
84-9

December 27, 1984
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4001(b) D efinitions. Employer and Controlled Group
4203 Comp lete Withdrawal
4203(a) Definition of Complete Withdrawal
421 1 W ithdraw al Liab ility
OP INION :
This responds to your request for the PBGC 's opinion concerning the meaning of "employer" as that term is used
in Title IV of ERISA with respect to withdrawals from multiemployer pension plans. You note that in the garment
industry a contractor is generally the com mon law em ployer of employees covered under the pe nsion p lan while a jobber
or manufacturer, who contracts with the contractor for work to be performed, often has the obliga tion und er its collective
bargaining agreement to contribute to the pension plan based on such work. You wish to know which of these under the
circum stances you describe is the em ployer for pu rposes of T itle IV's withd rawal liability provisions.
Section 4203(a) of ERISA provides that a withdrawal from a multiemployer plan occurs when an employer: (1)
perm anently ceases to have an obligation to contribute or (2) permanently ceases covered operations under a plan. Title
IV does not define "employer" for purposes of assessing withdrawal liability. However, Section 3(5) of Title I provides
that emp loyer " means [*2] any person acting directly as an emp loyer o r indirectly in the interests of an emplo yer, in
relation to an emp loyee bene fit plan. . ." (emphasis supplied). In our view this is an appropriate definition for
determining whether a business is liable under Title IV under the circumstances you describe. * Thus, a jobber or
manufacturer that has an obligation to contribute has withdrawn from a plan when its obligation ceases or it ceases
covered operations. If a withdrawal should occur, the amount of the jobber/manufacturer's allocable share of unfunded
vested bene fits would be determined under Section 42 11 b ased on the contrib utions it was required to make to the plan.
* Title I definitions are limited "[f]or purposes of this title"; thus, they are not necessarily applicable to Title IV.
See Nachman v. PB GC, 44 6 U.S. 359, 37 0 and n.14 (1980). Ho wever, in the absence of an express Title IV definition
or regulatory guidance by PBG C, guidance may be sought in Title I where it does not co nflict with the purposes of T itle
IV.
Likewise a contra ctor which has an ob ligation to contrib ute will be liable if it ceases to have such an obligation or
ceases cove red o perations. [*3] This will be true even though one or more jobber/manufacturers also have an obligation
to contribute on behalf of the contractor's employees and even though the jobber/manufacturers generally make such
contributions. The amo unt of the contractor's liability, however, is based on the contributions it was actually required
to make . Thus, in a case where the job ber/m anufac turers m ade all contributions and the contractor was required to make
none , the contracto r's allocab le share under Section 42 11, and thus its withdrawal liability, would b e zero .
I hope this has been of assistance. If you have further questions, please contact * * * of my staff at the above address
or at (2 02) 254 -487 3.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
85-1

January 4, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4219 (c) N otice & Collection o f Withdraw al Liab ility - Payment
OP INION :
This responds to your request for advice concerning three ambiguities or flaw s you believe yo u have identified in
the procedures for computing withdrawal liability payments set forth in Title IV of the Employee Re tirement Income
Security Act of 1974 ("E RISA"), as amended by the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendm ents Act of 1980 (the
"M ultiemp loyer A ct" or "Act"), 29 U .S.C. § § 13 81-1 461 (1982).
Your first questio n concerns the amortization pe riod for payments for w ithdrawal liability which is de fined in
Section 4219(c)(1)(A). Yo ur concern is that the Multiemployer Act fails to define the deferment period between the date
an employer withdraws and the date on which the employer's first payment is presumed to be made, for purposes of
computing the amortization schedule. The Act provides: "the period of years necessary to amortize the amount [of
withdrawal liability] in level annual payments . . . [shall be] calculated as if the first payment were made on the first day
of the plan year following the plan year in which the withdrawal occurs . . . . Actual payment shall comm ence in
accordance with paragraph (2)." [*2] 29 U.S.C. § 1399(c)(1)(A)(i) (1982) (emphasis added). Paragraph 2 of
subsection 421 9(c) states: "withdraw al liability shall b e paya ble in accordance with the schedule se t forth by the plan
sponsor under subsection (b)(1) beginning no later than 60 d ays after the date o f the dem and . . . ." 29 U .S.C. §
1399(c)(2) (1982) (emphasis added). And subsection (b)(1) makes clear that the demand and the schedule for paym ents
shall be issued to the employer "[a]s soon as practicable after . . . withdrawal . . . ." 29 U.S.C. § 1399(b)(1) (1982)
(emp hasis added ).
Your second question concerns the meaning of the phrase "equal installments" in Section 4219(c)(3) of ERISA, 29
U.S.C. § 1399(c)(3) (1982). You have correctly noted that the same paragraph permits a plan to adopt rules governing
the frequency of level payments in the schedule issued to the withdrawing employer. We have concluded that if a plan
ado pts such rules, the plan is authorized to include an app ropriate intere st factor. Payments made more or less frequently
than on a quarterly basis would therefore have a present value equivalent to the value of the amount specified in Section
4219(c)(1)(C) of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1399 (c)(1)(C) [*3] (1982), as if paid on the quarterly basis specified in 29 U.S.C.
§ 1399(c)(3). Ho wever, the plain meaning of 29 U.S.C. § 1 399 (c)(3) requires that payments mad e in quarterly
installments should be one fourth of the amount of the annual payment under 29 U.S.C. § 139 9(c)(1)(C), without
adjustment for "present value."
For exam ple, if an employer's annual payment of withdrawal liability computed under 29 U.S.C. § 1399(c)(1)(C)
were $12 ,000 , payment of that amount in four equal quarterly installments pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1 399 (c)(3) would
require quarterly paym ents of $ 3,00 0. Ho wever, if plan rules provided for equal mo nthly payments rather than quarterly,
the monthly paym ents wo uld be adjusted by an appropriate interest factor. Sinc e the payments wou ld be more frequent
than quarterly, the am ount o f each m onthly payment would be reduced by an appropriate interest factor. Instead of
paying exactly $1,000 each month for three months to yield a quarterly payment of $3,000, the employer would pay
somewhat less than $1,000 each m onth so that the present value of the stream of monthly payments is equal to the present
value of a stream of quarterly payments of $3,000 each. [*4]
Similarly, to the extent the employer made payments less frequently than on a quarterly basis, the amount of each
individual payment would be increased by an app ropriate intere st factor.
Your third question concerns the meaning of the term "facility" in Sections 4205(b)(2)(A)(ii) and 4217(a)(2) of
ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § § 1385(b)(2)(A)(ii), 1397(a)(2) (1982). We have previously issued opinion letters concerning the
meaning of that term in Section 42 05(b)(2 )(A)(ii) of ERISA (Opinion Letter No. 82-22, August 3, 1982), and of that term
in Sectio n 4217(a)(2) of ERISA (O pinion Letter No . 82-33, October 28, 1982 ). Copies of these opinion letters are
enclosed for your reference. We observed in both opinion letters that there may be circumstances in which the plan
sponsor may determine that a shift of operations from o ne location to an other constitutes a continuation of operations

at a facility, and that such a determination wo uld be subject to a rbitration.
I hope this information is of assistance to you. If you have any further questions, please telephone * * * of this office
on (2 02) 254 -301 0, or w rite to him at the ab ove address.
Henry Rose [*5]
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
85-3

January 30, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4211 W ithdraw al Liab ility
OP INION :
This respon ds to your requ est for the P BGC's opinion concerning section 4211 of ERISA as it relates to the
allocation of unfunded vested benefits in multiemployer pension plans to which employee contributions are made by
employees of some but not all of the contributing employers. You state that your plan is such a plan, but that employees
of your employer do not make contributions. The level of benefits is set in accordance with the negotiated level of
contributions from each so urce. Y ou wish to know whether such a pension plan may include employee contributions
in the allocation fractions determined pursuant to Sec tion 4211 in determining an em ployer's withdraw al liability.
Alternatively, you wish to know whether a portion of an emplo yer's contributions may be deemed to be employee
contribution s and therefore excluded from the num erator of the emplo yer's allocation fractions up on its withd rawal.
As you note, vested benefits under a plan to which both employers and employees contribute will be supported by
both sources of income and, as in your case, may be b ased direc tly on these contribution levels. In such cases if only
employer contributions are [*2] counted in the allocation fractions, an employer whose employees make no contributions
may, upon withdrawal, be allocated a share of unfunded vested benefits which is greater than the share of an employer
whose employees earn identical benefits based on the same level of contributions part of which, however, is pa id by its
emplo yees. You sugge st that an eq uitable allocation can be achieved only if the statute is interpreted to allow appropriate
adjustments to the frac tions.
Section 42 11 (b)(2 )(E)(ii) defines the allocation fraction under the presumptive rule as a frac tion -(I) the numerator of which is the sum of the contributions required to be made under the plan by the employer for
the year in which such change arose and for the 4 preceding plan years, and
(II) the denominator of which is the sum for the plan year in which such change arose and the 4 preceding plan years
of all contributions made by employers who had an obligation to contribute under the plan for the plan year in which such
change arose reduced by the contributions made in such years by emplo yers who had w ithdraw n from the plan in the year
in which the change arose.
Substantially the sam e fraction is found [*3] in Sections 4211(b)(3)(B ), (C)(2)(B)(ii), (C)(2)(C)(ii), (C)(3)(B), and
(C)(4 )(D)(ii).
Each of the above fractions is ba sed o n a ratio of employer contributions. The PB GC has previously addressed the
question of what constitutes an employer contribution for purposes of the denominators of the statutory allocation
fractions in its Interim Regulation on Allocating Unfunded Vested Benefits, 29 C.F.R. 2642. In 29 C.F.R. § 2642.6(a)
"contributions mad e" an d "to tal amo unt contributed" are described as "amo unts considered contributed to the plan for
purposes of section 412(b)(2)(A) of the Internal Revenue Code." The regulation further states that "[e]mployee
contributions, if any, should be excluded from the totals."
In our view "contributions required to be made by the employer" for purposes of the numerator of the allocation
fractions are also exclusive of employee contributions. However, whether amounts contributed by an employer may be
deemed employee contribution s and thus excluded would depend on the facts and circum stances of each case. This
determination must be made in the first instance by the Plan sponsor and is subject to the statute's dispute resolution
procedures. Thus, [*4] it wo uld be inappropriate for the P BG C to interject itself in this process by issuing an opinion
on the facts of your withdrawal. The PBG C by this letter takes no position on whether amounts contributed by an
emp loyer are ever excludab le as em ployee con tribution s.
I hope this has b een he lpful. If you have further qu estions o n this matter, please contact * * * of my staff at the
abo ve ad dress or at (2 02) 254 -487 3.

Edward Thoma s Veal
Acting Director, Legal D epartment

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
85-4

January 30, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4201 (b)(1 ) W ithdraw al Liab ility Established. U nadjusted Amount o f Unfun ded Vested B enefits
420 6(a) Adjustment for Partial W ithdraw al. Red uction of Liab ility
420 6(b)(1) A djustm ent for P artial W ithdraw al. Red uction of liability for subseq uent withdraw al
OP INION :
This responds to your request for the PBGC's opinion concerning Section 4206(b)(1) of ERISA. That section
requires, when an employer has been assessed liability in a prior plan year for a partial withdrawal, that the emp loyer's
liability for any subseq uent withdraw al be re duced by the amount o f the previously assessed partial withdraw al liability.
Yo u wish to know how this reduction is to be made by a pension plan.
You describe two methods by which the partial withdrawal reduction might be applied. Under Method 1 a plan
calculates withdrawal liability for the subsequent withdrawal as directed by Section 4201(b)(1) (without regard to the
prior year's partial withdra wal) and then reduces the current amo unt of withdraw al liability by the amount of the
previously assessed liability as req uired by Section 4 206 (b)(1 ).
Method 1
Step 1: Calculate allocab le amo unt of unfunded vested benefits (§ 421 1).
Step 2: Sub tract de [*2] minimis deductible, if any (§ 42 09).
Step 3: If partial withdra wal has occu rred, multiply by partial withdraw al fraction (§ 4206 (a)).
Step 4: M ake any add itional ad justments required by Section 4 201 (b) (§ § 42 19, 4 225 ).
Step 5: Reduce withdrawal liability by the amount of any previo usly assessed p artial withdrawal liability (§
420 6(b)(1)).
Method 2 on the other hand subtracts the amount required by Section 4206(b)(1) in the course of calculating
withdrawal liability under Section 4201(b)(1). Indeed Method 2, as you describe it, subtracts the Section 4206(b)(1)
amount from the amount calculated under Section 4211 and adjusted under Section 4209 first and then applies the partial
withdrawal reduction fraction de termined under S ection 420 6(a) to the result.
Method 2
Step 1: Calculate allocab le amo unt of unfunded vested benefits (§ 421 1).
Step 2: Sub tract de minimis deductible, if any (§ 4209 ).
Step 3: Sub tract am ount o f any previously assessed partial withdraw al liability (§ 4 206 (b)(1 )).
Step 4: If partial withdra wal has occu red, m ultiply by p artial withd rawal fraction (§ 42 06(a)).
Step 5: M ake any add itional ad justments required by Section [*3 ] 420 1(b) (§ § 421 9, 42 25).
As you sugge st, Method 1 is correct an d M ethod 2 is clearly erroneous.
Section 4201(b)(1) defines withdrawal liability as the result of four potential adjustments to an emplo yer's allocable
amount of unfunded vested benefits (which is calculated under Section 4211).The second of these adjustments (Section
4201(b )(1)(B)) is made in accordance with Sec tion 42 06 in the case of a partial withdrawal. Section 4206(a) makes clear
that this adjustment is made by mu ltiplying "the amount determined under Section 4211, and adjusted under Section
4209" (the first adjustment) by a fraction described in Section 42 06(a)(2). Thus by its plain language, Section 4206(a)
precludes the prio r use of Section 4206(b)(1 ) in this adjustment process.

Section 4206(b )(1) itself makes clear that it is not an adjustment under Section 4201(b)(1). Section 4206(b)(1) states
that "any withdrawal liability of that employer for a partial or complete withdrawal from that plan in a subsequent year
shall be reduced." Frist, it is an ad justment to withd rawal liability, i.e. a further adjustment to the Section 4201(b)(1)
amo unt. Seco nd, it applies to either a partial o r com plete [*4 ] withdrawal while Section 4 201 (b)(1 )(B) app lies only to
a partial withdrawal. Thus, Section 4206(b)(1) is not an adjustment under Section 4201(b)(1) at all, much less an
adjustment to be m ade prior to applicatio n of the S ection 420 6(a) fraction.
Accordingly it is our opinion that the red uctio n in an emp loyer's withdrawal liability required by Section 4206(b)(1)
on acco unt of a previous partial withdrawal assessme nt must b e m ad e after the emp loyer's subsequent withdrawal liab ility
is calculated in accordance with S ection 420 1(b) (without regard to S ection 420 6(b)(1)).
If you have further questions co ncerning this ma tter please contact * * * of my staff at the above address or at (202)
254 -487 3.
Thoma s Veal
Acting Director, Legal D epartment

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
85-5

January 30, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203(b) Complete Withdrawal. Building & Construction Industry Exemption
421 2(c) Ob ligation to Contribute - Liability
OP INION :
This responds to your request for the PBGC's opinion concerning the application of the construction industry rule
under Section 4203(b) of ERISA. Specifically, you wish to know whether an employer is liable under tha t rule when
the employer ceases making contributions to a construction industry pension plan but continues in business performing
all of its con struction work through subc ontractors.
Section 4203(b) provides that a construction industry employer that contributes to a construction industry pension
plan does not withdraw from the plan unless the employer "ceases to have an obligation to contribute under the plan, and
. . . continues to perform work in the jurisdiction of the collective bargaining agreement of the type for which
contribution s were previously req uired . . . ." You pose two situations and ask whether they constitute w ithdraw als.
First, an em ployer continues to be obligated to contribute to a plan under a collective bargaining agreement but
ceases to perform construction work directly and thus cease s making contributio ns to the plan. Rather, [*2] it
subcontracts the work (which may or may not be covered under the plan). Under these circumstances there is no
withdrawal, because the employer has not ceased to have an obligation to contribute for any work that it may perform.
Second, an employer terminates its obligation to contribute and ceases to perform construction work directly. As
abo ve, it subcontracts the work instead. Under these circumstances there is no withd rawal unless the emp loyer would
have been obligated to make contributions for work performed by subcontractors under the terminated agreement. If
contributions would not have been required, there would be no withdrawal, because the employer would not be
continuing to perfo rm wo rk of the type for which contributions were previously required.
Please note, however, that Section 4212(c) of ERISA provides that a plan may disregard a transaction if a principal
purpose of the transac tion is to evade or avoid liability. It is the plan spo nsor's resp onsibility in the first instance to
determine whethe r a withdrawal has occurred and the identity of the liab le emp loyer. Disputes a rising over such
withdrawal liability determinations must be resolved under the dispute [*3] resolution procedures of Sections 4219 and
422 1 of E RISA.
I hope this is of assistance. If you have further questions, please contact * * * of my staff at the above address or
(202) 254-4 873 .
Thoma s Veal
Acting Director, Legal D epartment

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
85-12

May 28, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4205(c) Partial Withdrawal. Retail Food Industry Provision
OP INION :
This respond s to your reque st for the PBGC 's opinion concerning the meaning of the term "retail food industry" as
it is used in Sectio n 4205(c) of E RISA (co ncerning partial withdrawals in that indu stry). Specifically you wish to know
whether the retail food industry encompa sses the fo od se rvice ind ustry.
Section 4205(c) applies to "a plan in which a majority of the covered employees are employed in the retail food
industry." Therefore, the distinction yo u sugge st is relevant, if at all, only in determining whether a plan is covered by
this special partial withdrawal rule. If the plan is covered, all contributing employers, regardless of type, would also be
covered.
Congress did not define the retail food industry for purposes of Title IV, nor is there any indication in the legislative
history of the multiemp loyer amendme nts as to what Congress intended. As you note, however, the Standard Industrial
Classification published by the Department of Commerce does define two sub categories under the retail food industry.
In our view sources such as this would be helpful to a plan's determination of whether it is covered by the [*2] special
rule. Relying on such a source the plan might decide that food service employees must be counted for purp oses o f its
determination. Such a determination, of course, is subject to the dispute resolution procedures described in Sections
421 9 and 422 1 of E RISA.
I hope this is of assistance. If you have further questions on this matter, please contact * * * of my staff at the above
add ress or at (202) 254-4 873 .
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
85-13

May 28, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203(d) Complete Withdrawal. Trucking Industry Exemption
420 5 Partial W ithdraw als
4206 Adjustment for Partial Withdrawal
420 8 Reduction o f Partial W ithdraw al Liab ility
OP INION :
This responds to your request for PBG C's opinion concerning calculation o f partial withdraw al liability. Specifically
you note that the allocation fraction under Section 4206 of ER ISA is com puted as a ra tio of contribution base units rather
than contributions. You suggest that the allocation may thus be "disproportionate," and you ask whether the PBGC
proposes to resolve the pro blem .
You corre ctly note that where one segment of an employer's op erations contribute s at a lower rate than other
segments, its partial withdrawal liability share, computed under Se ction 420 6 using a ratio of co ntribution base units,
will be greater than if a ratio of contributio ns were used.
The legislative history does not disclose why Congress chose to base the pro-ration fraction on contribution base
units rather than co ntributio ns. However, the use of such a measure is fully consistent with its use under Section 4205
to define a 70% contribution d ecline fo r purp oses o f determ ining a partial withd rawal and with its use under Section [*2]
4208 to determine whether a reduction of partial withdrawal liability is permitted. The PBGC has no authority to alter
this provision b y regulation.
Your second question involves whether a specific pension p lan is a "trucking industry" plan within the meaning of
Section 4203(d ). As we understand it that plan has taken the position that it is not. It is the PB GC 's policy no t to take
a position or interfere with such a determinatio n. Rather, if a disp ute over this sho uld arise , its resolution is left to the
dispute resolution process desc ribed in Sections 4219 and 4 221 .
I hope this has b een o f assistance . If you have further questions please co ntact * * * of my staff at the abo ve add ress
or (202) 254 -487 3.
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
85-14

May 28, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203 Complete Withdrawal
421 2(a) O bligation to Co ntribute - Definitions
OP INION :
This responds to your letter regarding the "joint employer doctrine" under the National Labor Relations Act
("NLRA") as it may ap ply und er T itle IV o f ERISA. Specifically, you ask whether a com pany that is not a signatory to
an agreement under which contrib utions are r equ ired to be made to a multiemployer pension plan, but is a "joint
employer" for purposes of the NLRA with such a company, can be liable for a complete or a partial withdrawal under
Section 42 01 o f ERISA.
The company whose liability is at issue ("your client") leases its employees from a firm that specializes in employee
leasing (the "leasing firm"). The leasing firm is a signa tory to a collective bargaining agreement pursuant to which it
contributes to a multiemployer pension plan (the "Plan"). Your client has neither signed the agreement nor contributed
to the Plan. There is no corporate affiliation or common ownership between the two co mpa nies. However, you state
that your client exercises such close supervision and control over the day-to-day working conditions of the leased
employees that in your opinion your client is a joint employer [*2] for purposes of the NLRA. Further, you represent
for purposes of your inquiry to the PBG C that, as a joint employer, your client is bound under labor law by any collective
bargaining agreement covering the leased employees, and therefore may, like the leasing firm, b e obligated to contribute
to the Plan. You ask whether your client would be liable under the withdrawal liability provisions of Title IV of ERISA
if, because of changes in business co nditions, your client terminates the leasing arrangement.
Under Title IV an employer is liable for a withdrawal from a multiemployer plan when it permanently ceases to have
an obligation to contribute or permanently ceases all covered operations under the plan. Section 4203 of ERISA.
Section 4212(a) of ERISA defines "obligation to contribute" as an obligation arising under one or more collective
bargaining agreem ents or as a resu lt of a duty under app licable labor-managem ent relations law.
You have represented that your client is an employer (joint employer) which may have an obligation under the
NLRA to contribute to the P lan. If such an obligation were found to exist, yo ur client wo uld b e subject to Title IV's
withdrawal liability [*3] provisions. Thus, a permanent cessation of its obligation to contribute would constitute a
withdrawal from the Plan, and its liab ility would be ca lculated in accordance with Section 4201 of ERISA. Please note,
however, that the am ount o f an employer's liability is based on its allocable share of unfunded vested benefits determined
under Section 4211 of ER ISA. This amount is generally proportional to contributions required to be made by the
employer. Consequently, if no contributions were required to be made by the emplo yer, there would ordinarily be no
liability.
You have also stated that the termination of your client's leasing arrangement may result in the leasing company
laying off its employees, resulting in a complete or partial withdrawal by the leasing comp any. You ask whether this will
affect the potential liability of your client. You have repre sented , however, that your client is not a trade or business
which is under common control with the leasing firm within the meaning of Section 4001(b) of ERISA . Thus, your client
and the leasing firm wo uld not constitute a single employer and their obligations and liabilities under Title IV would be
determined separately. [*4]
Of course, the initial responsibility for determining whether any particular action constitutes a withdrawal from a
multiemployer plan and the identity of the liable employer lies with the plan sponsor. ERISA further provides that any
disputes between a plan sponsor and an employer on these issues are to be resolved by arbitration subject to review in
the courts.
I hope this resp onse is of assistance. If you have further questions concerning this matter, please contact * * * of
my staff at the above ad dress or at (2 02) 254 -487 3.

Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
85-15

May 31, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4204 Sale o f Assets
421 2(c) Ob ligation to Contribute - Liability
OP INION :
This responds to your request for the PBGC's opinion concerning Section 4204 of ERIS A. Spec ifically you wish
to know whether Section 4212(c) applies to a transaction involving a sale by an employer of an unincorporated division
under Section 4204 when the sole purpose of applying Section 4204 is to avoid the seller's immediate withdrawal
liability. Similarily, you wish to know whether Section 4212(c) applies if the division is first incorporated and then its
stock is sold. In other w ords, can a plan d isregard these transactions and imp ose liab ility on the seller because the sale
violates the "principal purpose" rule of Section 4212(c)?
Section 4212(c) pro vides that "[i]f a princ ipal purpo se of any transaction is to evad e or avoid liability under this pa rt,
this part shall be applied (and liability shall be determined and collected), without regard to such transaction." Section
4204, on the other hand, prov ides a statutory exception to the general rule that an employer is liable if it ceases to
contribute to a multiemp loyer pension plan. The purpose of Congress in providing Section 4204 was to allow an
employer to [*2] avoid liability if a sales transaction meets the statutory conditions. Thus, the application of Section
4204 to a sales transac tion do es not by itself violate Section 4212(c). A plan, however, may find under all the
circumstances of the transaction that Section 4212(c) was violated. A dispute in such a case would be subject to the
dispute resolution procedures of Sections 4 219 and 4 221 .
Likewise, as PB GC Op inion Letter 82 -4 exp lains, the sale of the stock of a subsid iary is permitted without liability
being incurred under the Act. Thus, if a division of a corporation is first incorporated and then sold, the transaction does
not autom atically violate 4212(c). However, as explained above, Section 4212(c) may be applied by a plan, if all the
circum stances of the transactio n so warrant, to disregard the transa ction.
I hope this has been of assistance to you. If you have further questions co ncerning this ma tter, please contact * *
* of my staff at the above ad dress or (202) 254 -487 3.
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
85-16

June 3, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203(e) Complete Withdrawal. Date of Complete Withdrawal
420 5 Partial W ithdraw als
420 5(a) Partial W ithdraw als. Definition of P artial W ithdraw al
OP INION :
In your recent letter you describe a situation in which a union enters into a concessions agreement with an employer
that has previously mad e con tribution s to a multiemployer pension plan. You stated in your telephone conversation with
my staff that one aspect of the agreement is that for an eighteen month period the employer will not make pension
contributions to the plan for p articipa nts at the smaller of its two facilities. At the end o f the eighteen-mo nth perio d, if
the employer is still in business, contributions will become due retroactively. All con tribution s have been paid in full
for pa st years.
You ask specifically wh ether entry into the agreement would effect a partial withdrawal under Section 4205 of the
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA"), as amended by the Multiemployer Pension Plan
Amendments Act of 198 0 (the " Multiemp loyer A ct").
Section 42 05(a) of E RISA states that a pa rtial withdrawal b y an em ployer occurs whe n:
(1) there is a 70 percent contribution decline (in the employer's contributions to [*2] the plan), or
(2) there is a pa rtial cessation of the emp loyer's contributio n obligation.
It is our understanding that the 70 percent test is not implicated in the factual situation you have p resen ted.
Neve rtheless, a partial cessation of the contribution obligation may occur when the employer permanently ceases to have
an obligation to contribute under the plan, either under one of several collective bargaining agreements or with respect
to work performed at o ne of several fac ilities. Section 4205(b)(2 )(A).
The Multiemp loyer A ct places the initial responsibility for determining whether any particular action constitutes a
withdrawal fro m a multiemp loyer p lan and for determining the amou nt of any liab ility resulting therefrom on the plan
sponsor, and the PBGC does not interject itself into this process by issuing an opinion on the ap plication of the law to
a particular transaction. If a plan sponsor makes any such determination respecting a withdrawal, and the employer
objects in any way, ERISA provides in § § 421 9 and 422 1 a procedure for reso lving the d ispute.
Thus, the plan spo nsor, consisten t with his or her fiduciary responsibilities, would be initially responsible for [*3]
determining such questions as what is considered "permanent" under Section 4205. The de termination is, however,
generally based on all the facts and circ umstances o f a particular case. Relevant considerations in the instant case include
the duration o f the cessa tion of contributions and the likelihoo d of a resumption of contributio ns.
W e note also that the Multiemployer Act doe s not specify a period within which a multiemployer plan may
determine that a withdrawal has occurred. Consequently, if the plan determines that a withdrawal has occurred, it is not
precluded from find ing at a later date that a withdrawal occurred at some earlier point. See Section 4203(e) of ERISA.
This opinion is not intended to serve as an interpretation o f the terms of the plan desc ribed in this case or as a
statement on the possible applicability of Title I of ERISA or of any other statute. W e also express no view concerning
the rights under the plan of em ployees working under the conc essions agree ment.
I hope this has been of assistance. If you have any further questions please contact * * * at the above address or at
(202) 254-4 895 .
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
85-17

June 10, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 420 4 Sale of Assets
OP INION :
This respo nd s to your requ est for the P BGC's opinion concerning Section 4204 of ERISA. Specifically you wish
to know whether a seller and a purchaser can retroactively bring a sale of assets within the coverage of Section 4204 by
posting an appropriate bo nd and by amending the sales co ntract.
Under Sectio n 4204 a com plete o r partial withdrawal do es not occur as a result of a bona fide, arm's length sale of
assets to an unrelated party if (1) the purchaser has an obligation to contribute for substantially the same number of
contribution base units for which the seller had an obligation to contribute; (2) the purchaser provides a bond for 5 plan
years following the sale; and (3) the contract for the sale provides that the seller is secondarily liable to the plan if the
purchaser withdra ws during those 5 p lan years and fails to pay its liability.
If an employer ceases to contribute to a plan as a result of a sale of assets that fails to meet the conditions described
above, then a withdrawal may occur. Further, if the conditions are initially met, but there is a subsequent failure of
condition, then the plan find that a withdrawal has occured as of the date of the [*2] seller's cessation of con tributions.
An example of when this may occur is when the purchaser fails to maintain a bond or escrow. See PBGC Opinion Letter
83-8 (M arch 2 5, 19 83).
Thus, it is a plan's responsibility to determine whether a withdrawal has occurred, including whether the conditions
of Section 420 4 are met. Further, it is the PBGC's view that the plan has discretion in determining whether a condition
has been met in a timely fashion. Of course any dispute concerning a plan's determination of the applicability of Section
420 4 is subject to the dispute reso lution procedures contained in Sections 4219 and 4 221 of ER ISA.
I hope this has been of assistance. If you have further questions concerning this matter please contact * * * of my
office at the above ad dress or at (2 02) 254 -487 3.
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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July 24, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4219(c)(3) Notice and Collection of Withdrawal Liability. Annual or Quarterly Payment Schedule
OP INION :
On January 4, 1985, we wrote to you expressing our opinion as to the correct interpretation of certain provisions
of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA") about which you had raised questions. Our opinion
was published as Opinion Letter 85-1. We have decided that we should clarify some statements in our opinion because
they may be misleading.
One of the questions you raised concerned the meaning of the phrase "equal installments" in ERISA section
4219(c)(3). We opined that withdrawal liability payments made more or less frequently than quarterly should have a
present value equal to the present value of the quarterly payments called for by the statute. To illustrate this co ncep t,
we gave an example in which the annual withdrawal liability payments were $12,000 and the quarterly payments under
section 4219(c)(3) were accordingly $3,000. We then discussed a monthly payment schedule and made the following
statements:
". . . Since the payments would be more frequent than quarterly, the amount of each monthly payment would be
reduced by an app ropriate interest [*2] factor. Instead of paying exactly $1,000 each month for three mo nths to yield
a quarterly paym ent of $3,00 0, the emplo yer would pay somewhat less than $1,000 each mo nth so that the present value
of the stream o f monthly paym ents is equal to the present value of a stream of q uarterly p ayments of $3 ,000 each.
"Sim ilarly, to the extent the employer made payments less frequently than on a quarterly basis, the amount of each
individual payment would be increased by an appropriate interest factor."
These statements assume that the quarterly payments would be made at the end of each quarter, and that the monthly
paym ents (made during the quarter) would thus result in the plan's receiving payment in advance. Similarly, they assume
that paym ents ma de less often than quarterly would be made in arrears. Typically, how ever, the situation is the reverse.
The first monthly payment will be made on the date when the first quarterly payment would have been due, and the plan
will thus receive payment in arrears. On the other hand, if payments are less frequent than quarterly, the first payment
will be more than the plan would have received on the same date under a quarterly schedule, [*3] so the plan will be
getting paid in advance.
W hether payments to be made other than quarterly should be reduced or increased to make them actuarially
equivalent to the quarterly payments specified in the statute depends not on whether they are more or less frequent than
quarterly but on whether they result in the plan's receiving payment earlier or later than it would have on a quarterly
sched ule.
Accordingly, we are revising that portion of Opinion Letter 85-1 quoted ab ove to read as follow s:
". . . If the first monthly payment in each quarter were to be made on the date when the quarterly payment for that
quarter would otherw ise have been due, the plan would be receiving paym ent mo re slowly than und er a quarterly
schedule. Instead of paying exactly $1,000 each month ($3,000 per q uarter), the employer would pay somewhat more
than $1,000 each mo nth so that the present value of the stream of monthly payments is equal to the present value of a
stream of qua rterly payments of $3,000 each.
"Sim ilarly, suppose that the plan rules called for semi-annual payments. If the payment for each six-month period
were to be mad e on the date when the first quarterly payment for that six-month [*4] period would otherwise have been
due, the plan would be receiving paym ent mo re quickly than under a quarterly schedule, and the employer would pay
somewhat less than $6,000 each six months."
I hope this make s our earlier opinion letter clearer. If you have any q uestions abo ut this letter, please call or write
* * * of our C orporate Policy and Regulations Departm ent. * * * teleph one numb er is * * *.

Edward Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
85-20

August 2, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4204 Sale o f Assets
4204(a)(1) Sale of Assets. Conditions for Exemption from W ithdrawal
420 4(a)(1)(B ) Sale o f Assets. W ithdraw al - Posting of Security
4204(a)(1)(C) Sale of Assets. Secondary Liability of Seller
4204(a)(2) Sale of Assets. Subsequent Withdrawal by Purchaser
4204(a)(3) Sale of Assets. Bond Requirement on Liquidation of Seller
4204(a)(3)(A) Sale of Assets. Complete Liquidation of Seller
420 4(c) Sale o f Assets. P BG C G rant of V ariances or E xemptions from Bo nd R equirements
29 C FR 2 643 Variances and E xemptions
OP INION :
This is in respo nse to yo ur letter in which you asked the o pinion of the P ension Benefit G uaranty Corporation
("PBGC") concerning Section 4204 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended ("E RISA"),
29 U.S.C. § 1384 . More specifically, your question concerned the requirements for avoiding withdrawal liability under
that sectio n.
The facts, as you present them, are that an employer (the "Seller") obligated to contribute to a multiemployer pension
plan (the "Plan"), as defined by Section 4001(a)(3) of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1301(a)(3), sold its assets to an unrelated
entity (the "Buyer") in an arm's-length transaction. You state [*2] that under the terms of the sales agreement (the
"Agreem ent"):
"(1) The [Buyer] agreed to assum e the Seller's obligation to contrib ute to the Plan.
"(2) The [Buyer] agreed , unless otherwise exem pted, to pro vide to the Plan for a period of five plan years starting
with the first plan year after the sale of assets, a bond or escrow in an amount equal to the greater of (i) the average
annual contrib ution required to be made by the Seller to the Plan for the three plan years preceding the plan year in which
the sale of assets o ccurred, oir (ii) the annual contribution that the Seller was required to make to the Plan for the last
plan year before the plan year in which the sale of assets occu rs.
"(3) T he Seller agreed that if the [Buyer] completely or partially withdraws from the Plan during the five years
beginning after the sale, the Seller will be se condarily liab le to the P lan if the [B uyer] fails to pay its withd rawal liability
to the P lan.
"(4) Since the Seller was liquid ated im med iately after the sale, the [B uyer] agreed to pro vide to the Plan on b ehalf
of the Seller, at the [Buyer's] sole cost and expense, a bond or escrow in an amount equal to the present value of the
withdrawal [*3] liability the Seller wou ld have had but for the special asset sale exemptio n in Sec tion 42 04 o f ERISA."
You state that these provisions were drafted into the Agreement in order to satisfy Section 4204(a)(1) of ERISA, thereby
avoiding the impo sition on the Seller of withd rawal liability resulting from the sale o f the Seller's assets.
You further indicate that the Buyer qualifies under 29 C.F.R. § § 2643.11 and 2643.14 for the exemption from the
requirements set out in subparagraphs 4204(a)(1)(B ) and (C) that the Buyer post a bond and that the sales agreement
impose secondary withdrawal liability on the Seller. Specifically, you state that the Buyer satisfies the "net tangible asset
test" set out in 2 9 C.F.R. § 2643.14. You ask whether the satisfaction of that test also exempts the now-liquidated Seller
from the req uirement of posting a bond und er Section 4 204 (a)(3)(A) o f ERISA.
Section 4203 o f ERISA pro vides, among other things, that complete withdrawal from a multiemployer pension plan
occurs when a contributing e mplo yer cea ses to ha ve an o bligation to contribute to the plan. Section 4201(a) of ERISA
provides that upo n com plete withdraw al from such a plan, o rdinarily an employer [*4] is liable to the plan for

withdrawal liability. Section 4204 of ERISA provides an exception to the general rule imposing withdra wal liability,
in the case of a "b ona fide, arm 's-length sale of assets to an unrelated party . . ." where certain conditions are met. Section
420 4(a)(1) provid es three separate req uirements which, briefly stated, are that:
1. The buyer has an obligation to contrib ute substantially similar to that of the seller;
2.The buyer posts a bond or escrow; and
3. The sales co ntract provid es for secondary liab ility of the seller to the plan if the buyer withdraws from the plan
within five years from the sale o f assets.
In addition, Section 4204(a)(2) of ERISA provides that, in any event, if the buyer withdraws from the Plan within
five plan years, the seller will be liable to the plan for the withdrawal liability the seller would have owed but for Section
4204 if the buyer fails to pay the withdrawal liability when due. Section 4204(a)(3)(A) provides that, upon liquidation
or distribution of the seller or the seller's assets within five years of the sale, the seller must post a bo nd eq ual to the
prese nt value of the withdraw al liability that wo uld have be en [*5] impo sed o n the seller but for Section 42 04.
Section 4204(c) authorizes the PBG C by regulation to vary the requirements of Section 4204(a)(1)(B ) [the buyer's
bond requirement] and (C) [the requirement of a contract provision imposing secondary liability on the seller]. The
PB GC has do ne so at 29 C.F.R. P art 26 43. One of the tests which has been set out for variance from the requirement
oif Section 4204(a)(1)(B) and (C) is the net tangible asset test, 29 C.F.R. § 26 43.1 4, which you state has been m et in
the pre sent case.
Thus, as you present the situation, the Buyer has met the requirements for waiver of the requirement of obtaining
a buyer's bond and of inserting a seller's secondary liability provision in the sales contract. You ask whether this waiver
also ex emp ts the Seller from posting the liquidation bond req uired by Section 4 204 (a)(3).
The PBG C has been granted specific statutory authority to waive the two requirements of a buyer's bond and of the
seller's contractual secondary liability. ERISA Section 4204(c). The PBGC has done so by regulation. 29 C.F.R. Part
2643. However, no such explicit statutory au thority exists for the P BG C to waive either the seller's liability [*6] under
Section 4204(a)(2) or the required seller's liquidation bond under Section 42 04(a)(3). W e note that the seller's liability
under Section 4204(a)(2) is independent, although potentially overlapping, of the seller's co ntractual seco ndary liability
under Sectio n 4204(a)(1)(C), o nly the latter o f which is ex plicitly waivable by the PBGC. Moreover, as the regulation
and the preamble to both the proposed and final versions of the regulation make clear, the exemptions provided in 29
C.F.R. Part 264 3 apply only to Section 4204(a)(1)(B ) and (C), and not to any other portion of the statute. 48 Fed. Reg.
655 5 (Fe bruary 14, 198 3) and 49 Fed. Reg. 226 35 (May 31, 198 4).
W e, therefore, conclude that the exemptions established by satisfaction of one of the tests set out in 29 C.F.R. Part
2643, Subpart B do not exempt the Seller from the obligation of posting a liquidation bond und er Section 4204(a)(3).
The decision whether to waive the obligation o f the Seller to post a liquidation bond is one that must be made by the
Plan. As you are aware, M ultiemp loyer B ulletin Number 2, published by the PBGC , provides guidance on the waiver
of the seller's liquidation bo nd by a plan.
In reaching [*7] this conclusion, we make no determination as to the correctness of your factual statements or
conclusions. The determination as to whether a withdrawal has occurred is to be made in the first instance by the plan
sponsor, subject to the statutory dispute resolution procedures. By this letter, the PBGC only seeks to provide general
guidance o n the interpretation of T itle IV o f ERISA based on your statements, representations, and co nclusions.
In your letter, you further request that, if the PBGC determines that the requirements of Section 4204(a)(3) are not
waived by satisfaction of one of the tests set out in 29 C.F.R. Part 2643, Subpart B, the PBGC approve a proposed Plan
rule. W e point out that the adoption of a Plan rule is not a matter subject to approval by the PBGC . Consequently, we
express no opinion with respect to your proposed rule.
I hope this has been of assistance to you. If you have any further questions on this matter, please contact * * * of
my staff at the above ad dress or at (2 02) 254 -301 0.
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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September 11, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4243 Reorganization Funding
OP INION :
This is in response to your request for an opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (the "PBGC") as to
whether the * * * Reciprocal Agreement * * * operates so as to impose on certain employers and defined contribution
pension plans the minimum contribution requirements of Section 4243 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act
of 19 74 ("ERISA") or the withdra wal liability provisio ns of Se ction 4 201 of ER ISA.
As we und erstand the facts, the Reciprocity Agre ement is entered into by the union and employer trustees of pension
plans, both defined benefit and defined contribution, whose participanats are represented by the * * *. The Reciprocity
Agreement provides for the transfer to the "home plan" of an employee of contributions made on behalf of that employee
by his emp loyer when he is employed outside the jurisdiction of the * * * local union to which he belongs. The transfer
must be pursuant to a written authorization by the employee. Under the Reciprocity Agreement, the plan under which
work is performed is liable to the "home plan" only to the extent of contribution s mad e and collected.
Your inquiry deals with the situation in which [*2] contributions are made by an employer to a defined contribution
plan and are in turn transferred from the defined contribution plan to a defined benefit plan. The emp loyers contributing
to the defined contribution plan are not parties to the Reciprocity Agreement. The applicable collective bargaining
agree ment, entered into b y the * * * local and a local chapter of the * * *, do es not make reference to the Recipro city
Agre ement, nor d oes the pension plan do cument.
You specifically asked whethe r, in view o f the Recipro city Agre ement, if the defined b enefit plan is in
reorganization, the minimum contribution requirement or other requirements of ERISA impose any ob ligation on the
defined contribution plan (other than the transfer of contributions) or on its contributing employers (beyond that of
making contractually required contributions to the d efined contribution plan). Yo u also asked whether, in view of the
Reciprocity Agreement, if the defined benefit plan is terminated at a time when it is underfunded, and all participating
employers withdraw subject to withdrawal liability, the employers contributing to the defined contribution plan are
subject to withdrawal liability and [*3] whether the defined contributio n plan is subject to withdrawal liability or other
liability under ER ISA.
As * * * of my staff indicated in his * * *, letter to you, it is the general position of the PBGC that it is the plan
spon sor's responsibility in the first instance to determine whether a withdrawal has occurred and to determine the identity
of the liable employer. Disputes arising over such withdrawal liability determinations must be resolved under the dispute
resolution procedures of Sections 4 219 and 4 221 of ER ISA.
W ith this caveat, we can provide some general guidance. With respect to employers, we note that Section 4203 of
ERISA defines a withdrawal by an employer, inter alia, as a permanent cessation "of an obligation to contribute under
the plan." Section 421 2(a) of ERISA defines "ob ligation to contribute" as
an ob ligation to contrib ute arising -(1) under one or more co llective bargaining (or related) agreements, or
(2) as a result of a duty under applicable labormanagem ent relations law, but
doe s not include an obligation to pay withdraw al liability und er this section or to pay delinquent co ntributio ns.
The legislative history of ERISA indicates that [*4] an employer has an "ob ligation to contrib ute" to a plan if the
employer has agreed to make contributions to the plan on behalf of workers for work performed. In the words of Senator
W illiams:

The committees intend that the term obligation to contribute under a collective bargaining, or related, agreement
app ly to any situation in which an employer has d irectly or indirectly agreed to make contributions to a plan. This
includes cases in which the employer signs a collective bargaining agreement or a related agreement such as a
participation agreement or memorandum of understanding, and cases in which the employer agreed to be bound by an
assoc iation ag reem ent.
126 Cong. Re c. 11672 (1980).
Thus, it appears that withdrawal liability was intended to apply o nly to employers, as employers are the entities that
generate co ntributio ns to multiemp loyer p lans.
While Title IV does not define "employer" (other than in Section 4001 (b)) we think it clear that a multiemployer
pension plan is not an "employer" within the meaning of Title IV with respect to its participants who are employees of
its contributing employers (while such a plan presumably would be the "em ployer" of its own em ployees, [*5] this
situation is clearly distinguishable from that posited by you). Accordingly, defined contribution plans w ould not be liable
for withdrawal liability for a transfer of assets from a multiemployer plan to another plan under the facts p resented in
your letter. Section 4234 of ERISA pertains to such transfers and notes that transfers may occur pursuant to written
reciprocity agreements. Thus, with resp ect to d efined contrib ution p lans the existence of a reciprocity agreement would
not impose any m inimum contrib ution requirement under the facts p resented in your letter.
Section 4243 o f ERISA do es not by its own operation impose any obligation to contribute to a plan on any person.
W hile its application by a plan in reorganization may affect the specific amount owed by a contributing employer to such
a plan, that employer's resp onsibility to contrib ute to that plan is determined b y the pertinent co llective bargaining
agree ments and by applicable law generally, including such regulations as may be promulgated by the Secretary of Labor
and by the Secretary of the Treasury under Sections 418B and 418C of the Internal Revenue Code. You may therefore
wish to contact the Assistant [*6] Secretary of Labor for Pension and W elfare Benefit Programs and the Assistant
Interna l Reve nue C omm issioner for Emplo yee Plans and Exempt O rganizations fo r add itional guidanc e.
I hope I have been of assistance. If you have any questions please contact the attorney assigned to this m atter, * *
*, at (202) 254-4 895 .
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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September 12, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4219 No tice & Collection o f Withdraw al Liab ility
4219(b) Notice and Collection of Withdrawal Liability - Assessment and Review
4219(c) N otice and Collection of Withdrawal Liability - Payment
421 9(c)(5) N otice & Collection o f Withdraw al Liab ility - Default
OP INION :
This respo nds to your request for the P BG C's interpretation of its requ lation go verning default for non-payment of
withdrawal liability under the Employee Re tirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("E RISA"), as amended by the
Multiemp loyer P ension Plan Am endments Act of 198 0.
ERISA Section 4219 establishes the rules for notice and collection of withdrawal liability due to a multiemployer
plan, including the assessment of interest for overdue and defaulted liability payments. Under Section 4219(b), a plan
sponsor assesses withdrawal liability by notifying the employer of the amount of the liab ility and schedule of pa yments
and demanding payment in accordance with the schedule. The first payment is payab le no later than 6 0 days after the
date of the demand, even if the employer requests a review of or appeals the amount of the liability or the schedule of
paym ents (Section 4219(c)(2)). In the event of a default, a plan sponsor may, [*2] pursuant to Section 4219(c)(5),
require immediate payment of the outstanding balance of the employer's withdrawal liability plus accrued interest on the
total outstanding liability from the due d ate of the first missed paym ent. Under Section 421 9(c)(5)(A), a default occurs
if the emp loyer fails to make a withdrawal liability paym ent within 60 days after notice from the plan sponsor that the
payment is overdue. (Section 42 19(c)(5)(B) provides that plan rules may define "default" to includ e add itional events
that indicate a "substantial likelihood that an employer will be unable to pay its withdrawal liability.")
The PBG C's regulation, at 29 C.F.R. § 2644.2(a) and (b), restates the statutory rules on when a withdrawal liability
payment is overdue and when a default occurs. Sec tion 26 44.2 (c) establishes rules that " shall apply with respect to the
obligation to make withdrawal liability payments during the period for plan review and arbitration and with respect to
the failure to make such p ayments" (emph asis supplied). These rules provide, in part, that no default for non-payment
may be declared until the 61st day after the last of: (1) the expiration of the period for requesting [*3] plan review; (2)
if an employer requests plan review, expiration of the period for requesting arbitration; or (3) when arb itration is timely
initiated either by the plan or the employer or both, issuance of the arbitrator's final decision. (This limitation does not
app ly to a default for a reason other than non-payment.) Your question is whether this regulatory limitation on default
declarations, which applies "during the period for plan review and arbitration" under the explicit terms of the regulation,
also applies during the 90-day period within which the employer may request plan review pursuant to Section
421 9(b)(2)(A ).
The regulatory phrase at 29 C.F.R. § 2644.2(c), "during the p eriod for plan review and arbitration," necessarily
encompasses the 90-day period for requesting plan review. A contrary interp retation would render inop erative in all
cases the first time limitation set forth in the regulation, i.e., the 61st day after the expiration of the period for requesting
plan review. Moreover, as was noted by the PBGC in its preamble to the final version oif the regulation at issue,
"declaring a default, and thus requiring imme diate payment of withdrawal liability plus [*4] interest, is a very serious
remedy which ought not to be invoked while an employer is exercising its statutory right to contest the plan's
determinatio n." 49 Fed. Reg. 22 644 (19 84). It follows that this "very serious remedy" may not be invoked before an
employer even has a full opportunity to request plan review and thereby initiate "its statutory right to contest the plan's
determinatio n." Finally, the proposed version of the regulatory limitation on default declarations was described by the
PB GC as "reflect[ing] the Congressional intent that withdrawal liability should not be accelerated for non-payment of
installments before the arbitrator has issued a final decision." 48 Fed. Reg. 6559 (1 983) (citations omitted). Any
interpretation of the PBGC's regulation that would permit default declarations during the 90-day period for requesting
plan re view would frustrate that intent.

I hope this has been of assistance to you. If you have further questions concerning this matter, please contact of my
staff at the ab ove address or (202) 254-4 889 .
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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October 3, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4061 Benefit Payments by PBGC
4261 Financial Assistance
OP INION :
This is response to your letter of * * *. In your letter, you state that the trustees of a defined benefit multiemployer
pension plan are co ntemp lating term inating the plan and provid ing for the paym ent of all accrued benefits through the
purchase of commercial annuities. Y ou ask whether, if the insurance carrier becom es insolvent, the P ension Benefit
Guaranty Corporation ("PBGC") would pay the participants' benefits "to the extent allowed by law."
Under section 4061 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended by the Multiemployer
Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980, the insurable event for multiemployer plans is the inability of an insolvent plan
(i.e. a plan that is unab le to pay benefits when due for a plan year) to pay guaranteed benefits when due. A plan that has
terminated and provided for the p ayment of all accrued benefits through the purchase of commercial annuities is, by
definition, not inso lvent. Ac cord ingly, in the situation you posit, the PB GC would not be authorized to pay bene fits.
I hope the foregoing information is of assistance to you. If you have any further questions about [*2] this matter,
you may call * * * at 202-2 54-4 860 .
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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October 11, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] Joint Implementation G uidelines
OP INION :
This is in respo nse to your request for the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC) on whether
the asset reversion guidelines of M ay 23, 198 4, apply to a transfer of assets and liabilities from a single-employer pension
plan to a multiem ployer plan, with a resulting termina tion of the single-em ployer plan.
In your fact situation, a company that currently maintains a sing le-emp loyer p lan covering its union emplo yees is
involved in collective bargaining negotiations over an expired collective bargaining agreement. As part of the
negotiations, the company has proposed a termination of its single-employer plan, with a resultant reversion of exce ss
assets to the company (as permitted by the plan document). The union that represents the company's employees is willing
to agree to the termination subject to certain conditions, one of which is that the company become a p articipant in, and
transfer assets and liabilities to, a multiemployer pension plan to which the union is already a party. The multiemployer
plan in question is fully funded.
As you mention in your letter, the PBG C, in co ope ration with the Department of Labor and the Internal [*2]
Revenue Service, has issued asset reversion guidelines to deal with various issues raised in connection with an em ployer's
receipt of surplus assets fo llowing the termination o f a defined benefit pension plan. It is the agencies' interpretation that
an employer cannot invoke the termination and asset distribution provisions of Title IV of the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act (E RISA) merely by taking steps that, in form, ap pear to bring about a termination of a plan, when,
in substance, the transaction do es not constitute a full termination. A ccordingly, the guidelines state the agenc ies'
determination that, among other things, the law requires that the benefits of participants in an ongoing plan following
a so-ca lled "spin-off/terminatio n" be fully vested and annuitized.
Exceptions to the application of these provisions depend on the circumstances of a transaction. The transaction you
describe, a transfer from a single-employer plan to an ongoing multiemployer plan followed by the termination of the
single-employer plan, is no t generally a transa ction to which the spin-off/termination requirements of the guidelines
app ly. However, if the transaction lacks a substantial [*3] business purpose and instead is intended as a means to
recover surplus plan assets without satisfying the p lan term ination requirements of T itle IV o f ERISA, the PB GC will
not recognize the termination under Title IV. A valid plan termination is a prerequisite to a reversion of surplus plan
assets to an employer. An intent to circumvent the termination requirements can be indicated by many factors including,
but not limited to, the size of the tran sferor e mplo yer relative to the other employers participating in the multiemployer
plan, the stability and financial health of the multiemployer plan, and the amount of assets relative to the liabilities that
are tran sferred to the multiemp loyer p lan.
The conc lusions se t forth in this letter are limited to Title IV of ER ISA. Any opinions relating to Title I of ERISA
and the Internal Re venue Co de m ust be o btained from the Department of Lab or and the Internal R evenue Service,
respe ctively.
I hope this information is of assistance to you. If you have further questions, please contact the attorney handling
this matter, * * *, of the PBG C's Corporate Policy and Regulations Department. * * * telephone number is (202) 254486 0.
Edward R. [*4] Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
85-27

December 2, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4217 (a) Ap plicab ility of M PP AA to Certain Pre-19 80 W ithdraw als. Applicab ility in Other MP PAA Provisions
421 9(c)(1) N otice and C ollection of W ithdrawal Liability. Withdraw al Liability Payment Am ounts
OP INION :
This responds to your request for the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC) as to whether
section 421 7(a) of the E mplo yee Retirement Income Security Act, as amended (ERISA), applies to the determination
of the an nual withdraw al liability payment under ER ISA section 421 9(c)(1).
Section 42 17(a) states:
For the purpo se of determining the amount of unfunded ve sted benefits allocab le to an employer for a partial or
com plete withdrawal from a plan which occurs after September 25, 1980, and for the purpose of determining whether
there has been a partial withdrawal after such date, the amount of contributions and the numbe r of contribution b ase units,
of such emp loyer p roperly allocable-(1) to work performed under a collective bargaining agreement for which there was a permanent cessation of the
obligation to contribute before September 26 , 1980, or
(2) to work performed at a facility at which all covered operations permanently ceased before September 26, 1980,
or [*2] for which there was a p erma nent cessation o f the obligation to contrib ute before that date,
shall not be taken into acco unt.
Section 4217(a) clearly applies to determinations under sections 4211 and 420 6(a) (the computations of unfunded
vested benefits for complete and partial withdrawals) and under section 4205 (the determination of whether a partial
withdrawal has oc curred). T here is nothing in that provision, however, to suggest that it applies to the determination of
the annual payment amount and amortization schedule under section 4219(c)(1). Accord ingly, it is the opinion of the
PBGC that section 4217(a) do es not so apply, except to the extent that the application of that provision to sections 4211
and 420 6(a) affects the comp utations under section 4219(c)(1).
Thus, application of section 4217(a) decreases the amount of unfunded vested benefits calculated under section
4211, and it is this smaller amount that is to be amortized in accordance with section 4219 (c)(1). In addition, the annual
payment amount for partial withd rawal liability is calculated (p ursuan t to sections 42 19 (c)(1)(E)) using the section
4206(a)(2) fraction that is used to calculate the unfunded vested [*3] benefits for a partial withdrawal. As stated above,
the compu tation of this fraction is mod ified by se ction 4 217 (a).
W hile this interpretation results in a different application of section 4217(a) with respect to calculating the annual
payment amo unt for a com plete withdrawal and for a partial withdrawal, it is our view that this interpretation is supported
by the legislative histo ry, equitable considerations and the und erlying purpo ses of the statute.
As you may be a ware, the ER ISA legislative history co ntains a re ference to the applicability of section 421 7(a) to
section 4219(c)(1). This reference is found in the following colloquy between Representative Rostenkowski (D-Ill.) and
Rep resentative T hom pson (D-N.J.):
Mr. ROST ENK OW SKI: Mr. Speaker, I rise to confirm with my distinguished colleague, the gentleman from New
Jersey (Mr. Tho mpson), the withdrawal liability provisions. I am concerned with whether withdrawal liability provisions
do not apply retroactively to events such as, for exam ple, a closing o f a facility which occu rred prior to Ap ril 29, 1980
[since changed to September 26, 1980 by the Deficit Reduction Act of 19 84], the effective date o f the withdrawal liability
[*4] provisio ns.
Spe cifically, I would like to confirm my understanding of section 4217.

My understanding is that neither

contribution s nor b ase units attributab le to facilities closed before April 29, 1980, will be taken into account in any of
the following determinations: First, whether or not a partial withdrawal, as defined in section 4205, has occurred; second,
the amount of unfund ed ve sted benefits allocable to a withdraw ing employer pursu ant to section 4211; third, the partial
withdrawal adjustment set forth in section 4206; and fourth, the determination of annual liability payments pursuant to
section 421 9(c).
Is that correct, Mr. Chairman?
Mr. TH OM PSON : If the gentleman will yield, yes, I will say to the ge ntleman from Illinois: that is co rrect.
(126 Co ng. Rec. H917 9 (daily ed., September 19, 1980).)
W hile the reference to section 4219(c) in this colloquy is ambiguous, we believe that paragraph (c)(1)(E) of section
4219 was the intended subjec t of this reference. Representative Rostenkowski was confirming that the section 4217(a)
mod ification to section 4206 was to apply for all purposes under ERISA and not merely to calculations under only
section 420 6.
If section 4217(a) [*5] were applied directly to section 4219(c)(1), it would lead to arguably inequitab le results
with respect to com plete withdraw als. Because the application of section 4217 (a) would decrease the annual payment
amo unt, the liability paid over 20 years (the maximum length of the amortization schedule) would be less than if section
4217(a) were not applied. For an employer whose amortization schedule exceeds 20 years, this means that the
application of 42 17(a) red uces its liab ility for a complete withdrawal. Such a reduction is not available to an employer
who is assessed the same amount of unfunded vested benefits and who can apply section 4217(a), but whose scheduled
of payments falls just under the 20-year cap. There is no indication in section 421 7(a) or its legislative history that
Congress intended thus to favo r some employers over other similarly situated em ployers. In the absence of explicit
statutory language ma ndating this result (e.g., section 4219(c)(1)(E)), the PBG C does not believe it should interpret
ER ISA in such a way as to create this dispa rate treatment o f employers.
Mo reover, we note tha t this differing treatment of partial and com plete withdraw als makes sense [*6] in the overall
statutory scheme. Amounts not assessed because of the 20 -year cap aga inst an em ployer that partially withdra ws would
be assessable against that employer in the event of a subsequent partial o r com plete withdraw al. On the other hand , in
the case of a complete withdrawal, amounts in excess of the 20-year cap will generally never be assessable against that
emp loyer. The general statutory purpose of protecting m ultiemp loyer p lans from the effects o f employer withdraw als
favors the approach of interpreting the statute in such a way as not to increase the amo unt of unassessable co mplete
withdrawal liab ility.
I hope this inform ation is of assistance to you. If yo u have further questions, please call or write the attorney
handling this matter, * * *, of the Corporate Po licy and Regulations Departm ent. * * * teleph one numb er is (202) 254486 0.
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
85-29

December 5, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4062(d) Liability of Employer in Single Employer Plans. Corporate Reorganizations
4203(a) Complete W ithdrawal. Definition of Complete Withdrawal
421 2(c) Ob ligation to Contribute - Liability
4218 W ithdrawal - No occurrence
OP INION :
This letter is in response to your req uest for opinions on several issues arising under the provisions of the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, 29 U .S.C. § § 1301 et seq. (1976 ) (as amended by the Multiemployer Pension
Plan Amendments Act of 198 0, Pub. L. No. 96-3 64, 9 4 Stat. 120 8 (1980 )) ("E RISA").
The facts as we understand them are as follows. X, is a signatory to six collective bargaining contracts with various
locals of the * * * Union * * * on behalf of its * * * Division * * * and * * * Division * * *. Unde r these agreem ents,
X is obligated to contribute to the * * * Fund * * *, a multiemployer plan. Each agreement provides that X may no t sell
its cove red b usiness (i.e., * * * or * * *) unless the buyer agrees to be bound by the collective bargaining agreement and
to assume all obligations with respect to the F und required un der the agreement.
X and the controlled group of corporations of which it is the parent corporation (Y) * [*2] * * are engaged in five
different businesses in the consumer products area, two of which are the * * * and * * * businesses. You state that the
Y Gro up desires to divest itself of its * * * and * * * businesses in order to facilitate the better allocation of financial and
managerial resources. With respect to its holdings in the * * * business, the Y Group prop oses to spin off such holdings
through a series o f transactions. A, a dormant second tier subsidiary of X, will acquire m ost of the Y gro up's holdings,
other than X 's divisions and stock of a first tier subsid iary in the * * * business. B Corp., A's parent corporation and a
first level sub sidiary o f X, then will distribute all of A's stock to X , making A a first tier subsid iary of X . X next will
transfer its own d ivision, wh ich includ e * * * and * * *, and the stock of its first tier * * * subsid iary to A. Finally, X will
distribute all of the stock of A to X's share-holders. At the conclusion of this transaction , A will be a pub licly held
corporation which is independent of the Y Group. A also will become a successor employer to X under the provisions
of the co llective bargaining agre ements between X and the union. [*3] A will undertake X contributions to the Fund
on behalf of * * * and * * * and X will cease to make contrib utions.
Your first question concerns whether, when X transfers the business of * * * to A, there will be a withdrawal from
the * * * Fund under Section 42 03(a) of E RISA. Under Section 42 03(a), a co mplete withdrawal occurs w hen an
employer permanently ceases to have an obligation to contribute under the plan or permanently ceases all covered
operations unde r the plan. In our view, there will not be a co mplete withdrawal from the * * * Fund beca use of this
transfer. Immediately prior to this transfer X and A will be among the controlled group of corporations that constituted
the employer with respect to the * * * Fund pursuant to ERISA Section 4001(b). A will continue to have an obligation
to contribute to the * * * Fund after the transfer. Thus, the em ployer will continue to have an obligation to contrib ute
unde r the plan and will continue co vered operations, so that there is not a withdrawal un der E RISA Se ction 4 203 (a).
Your second question concerns whether a withdrawal will occur when X distributes the stock of A to X's stockholders. After the distribution of the stock, [*4] A will not be a mem ber of X 's controlled group of corpo rations.
Section 4218 of ERISA provides that a withdrawal shall not occur solely because an employer ceases to exist by reason
of a change in corporate structure described in Section 4062(d) of ER ISA as long as there is no interruption of employer
contributions or obligations under the plan. The kinds of corporate restructuring referred to in Section 4062(d) include
a corporate "division." In our view, the distribution of A's stock to X's shareholders is a "division" within the meaning
of Sectio n 4062(a). Under Section 421 8, A is considered to be the original employer. Accordingly, there will not be
a withdrawal solely as a result of the distribution of A 's stock to X stock-holders.
Finally, you ask whether the above-described transactions may be disregarded under Section 4212(c) of ERISA.
Section 421 2(c) provides that if a principal purp ose o f any transa ction is to evad e or avoid withdra wal liability, liability

shall be determined and collected without regard to such transaction. The plan administrator, not the PB GC, must make
this determination in the first instance. However, it should be noted that the mere fact that [*5] a transactio n falls within
Section 421 8 do es not, by itself, make Section 4212 (c) inapplicable. Rather, the plan administrator m ust consider all
of the facts and circumstances surrounding the transaction s in order to determine whe ther Se ction 4 212 (c) ap plies.
I hope that this response is helpful to you. If you have any further que stions, please do not hesitate to call Assistant
General C ounsel, at (20 2) 254-4 895 .
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
85-30

December 9, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4041A Multiemployer Termination
404 1A(c) M ultiemp loyer T ermination. D istribution of Asse ts
404 1A(f)(1) M ultiemployer T ermination. Lum p Sum Payme nts
OP INION :
This is in response to your recent letter regarding a transfer of assets and liabilities from the * * * Loca l Unio n * *
* Pension Trust Fund (the "Fund"), which is a terminated multiemployer pension plan, to other multiemployer pension
plans pursuant to reciprocity agreements. As we understand the pertinent facts, the Fund terminated by the adoption of
an amendment ceasing accruals for all purposes (ERISA section 4041A(a)(1) termination). Subsequent to the adoption
of that amendment, the obligation of all employers to contribute to the Fund ceased. Because of the cessation of the
obligation to contribute, the termination becomes a termination under section 4041A(a)(2), i.e., a plan termination by
mass w ithdraw al, and the Fun d is subject to the statutory rules that apply to such termina tions.
Section 4041A governs the payment of benefits to participants in terminated multiemployer plans. Section 4041A(c)
provides that, exce pt as provid ed in section 4 041 A(f)(1 ), the plan spo nsor o f a plan terminated by mass withdraw al shall- [*2]
n1) limit the payment of benefits to benefits which are nonforfeitable under the plan as of the termination, and
(2) pay benefits attributable to employer contributions, other than death benefits, only in the form of an annuity,
unless the plan assets are distributed in full satisfaction o f all nonfo rfeitable bene fits under the plan.
Section 40 41A (f) provides that:
The plan sponsor of a terminated plan may authorize the payment other than in the form of an annuity of a
pa rticipant's entire no nforfeitable bene fit attributab le to employer contributions, other than a death benefit, if the value
of the entire nonforfeitable benefit does not exceed $1,750. The [PBGC ] may authorize the payment of benefits under
the terms o f a terminated plan other than nonforfeitable benefits, or the payment other than in the form of an annuity of
benefits having a value greater than $1,750, if the [PBGC ] determines that such payment is not adverse to the interest
of the plan's participants and beneficiaries generally and d oes not unre asonably increase the [PBG C's] risk of loss with
respect to the plan. (Emphasis supplied.)
The transfer o f assets and liabilities from the Fun d pursuant to reciprocity [*3] agreem ents wo uld co nstitute be nefit
paym ents that are not specifically authorized under section 4041A(c), and, therefore, may be put into effect only if the
PBGC approves under section 4041A (f). If you desire such an approval, you should submit evidence that clearly
demonstrates that the transfer will not be adverse to the interest of participants and beneficiaries generally and will not
unreasonably increase the PB GC 's risk of loss with respect to the F und.
If you have any questions on this matter please contact * * * at (202) 254-613 8, or * * * at (202) 254 -4860, of the
Corporate P olicy and Regulatio ns Department.
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
85-31

December 30, 1985
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 29 CFR 264 3 Variances or E xcep tions from B ond Req uirements
420 4(a)(1)(B ) Sale o f Assets. W ithdraw al - Posting of Security
4204(a)(1)(C ) Sale of Assets. Secondary Liability of Seller
OP INION :
This is in response to your recent letter de scribin g a sale of assets transaction and requesting the opinion of the
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBGC") as to whether subpart B of the PBGC's regulation on Variances for
Sales of Asse ts (29 CFR Part 264 3) -- specifically § 2643.11 -- requires a multiemployer pension plan to waive the
bond/escrow and contract language requirements of section 4204(a)(1)(B) and (C) of the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act o f 197 4 ("ER ISA") under the circum stances you describe.
Under section 4204(a)(1) of ERISA, a sale of assets by an employer that contributes to a multiemployer pension plan
will not constitute a withdrawal from the plan if certain conditions are met. Your letter represents that the transaction
in issue fulfills all but two of these conditions. The two conditions not met are that the purchaser furnish a bond or
escrow for the five-plan-year period beginning with the first plan year after the sale, as required by section 4204(a)(1)(B),
and [*2] that the sale contract provide for secondary liability on the part of the seller if the buyer withdraws within the
five-year p eriod and d oes not satisfy its liability to the plan, as required b y section 420 4(a)(1)(C ).
In the situation you describe, a legally en forceable c ontract containing all of the terms and conditions of the sale was
signed by the parties in * * * 1980; the sales was closed in * * * 1981; the plan demanded withdrawal liability from the
seller in * * * 1983 * * * and revised the amount of its demand in 1983; and the seller first raised the issue of section
4204 with the plan in * * * 1983, more than two years after the sale. You indicate that the plan has brought an action
to collect the withdraw al liability it claims from the seller.
Section 4204 of ERISA contemplates in general that a bond or escrow will be furnished at the beginning of the fiveyear perio d described in section 4204(a)(1)(B), and maintained throughout that period, unless and until it is waived. T his
principle is alluded to in PBGC Opinion Letter 83-8 of March 25, 1983 , which states that "if at any time during the five
year period the plan does not have [the required] security, then the arrangement [*3] does not comply with the
requirements of § 4204 of ERISA." The transaction you describe thus does not fall within the ambit of section 4204.
Accordingly, subpart B of the PBGC's regulation on Variances for Sales of Assets has no bearing on the situation
you describe. No t only do es the regulation apply only to transactio ns und er section 42 04, b ut subp art B was not in effect
until May 1984. Furthermore, the regulation contains nothing to alter the result that follows from the statute. Indeed,
the preamble to the amendment that added subpart B to the regulation reaffirmed (at 49 FR 22639) the operative
principle here: "if at any time during the five full plan years beginning after the sale, the purchaser either does no t post
the bond/escrow or obtain a variance from the re quirement, then the transactio n will not be in compliance with section
4204."
Your letter does not raise the question whether the parties to a sale of assets that occurs just at the end of a plan year
should be held to a less exacting deadline for providing the bond or escrow, and we express no opinion on that question.
If you have any further questions about this matter, you may call * * * of the PBGC 's Corporate [*4] Policy and
Regulations Departm ent at 202-9 56-5 050 .
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
86-2

January 31, 1986
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4217 App licability of M PP AA to Certain Pre-19 80 W ithdraw als
4402 Action Taken before Regulations Prescribed
OP INION :
This responds to your request for the opinion of the P ension Benefit G uaranty Corporation regarding the meaning
of the term "facility" as used in section 4217 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act, as amended (ERISA ),
and whethe r a multiemployer p ension plan has authority to ad opt its own definition of that term. ERISA contains no
definition of "facility".
In the situation you describe, a national chain (the "Company") operated over 50 retail stores in the * * *, area prior
to the enactment of the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980 (MPP AA). All but two of these stores
were closed before September 26, 1980, the date of enactment of MPPA A. Your specific question is whether these stores
constituted "facilities" within the meaning of sectio n 4217 o f ERISA.
You represent that each store was located at a discrete geographical location and was operated as a sep arate p rofit
center and m anaged by a separate sto re manager. Each store was self-co ntained, meaning that it carried a full
complement of food and related items typically found in a full-line supermarket. [*2]
You further rep resent that certain of the C om pa ny's employees at these stores were represented by local unions of
the * * * International Association, now know as the * * * Union (the "Union") under three collective bargaining
agreements. The Comp any made contributions to the * * * Union and Food Employers Pension Plan of * * * (the "Plan")
in a lump sum representing the total amo unt du e from the Company to the Plan during the relevant period. The plan
document defines the term "facility" as "all store locations covered by a single collective bargaining agreement."
Section 42 17 o f ERISA provides, in pertine nt part, as follows:
(a) For the purpose of determining the amount of unfunded vested benefits allocable to an employer for a partial or
complete withdrawal from a plan which occurs after September 25, 1980 , and for the purpose of determining whether
there has be en a partial withd rawal after such date, the amount of contributions, and the num ber of contribution base
units, of such emp loyer p roperly allocable-(2) to work performed at a facility at which all covered operations perm anently ceased before September 25, 1980,
or for which there wa s a permanent cessation o f the [*3] o bligation to co ntribute before that date,
shall not be taken into account. [29 U.S.C. § 1397(a)(2).]
In Opinion Letter 82-33 (October 28, 19 83), the PBG C reviewed the question of whether section 4217 of ERISA
applies to the closing of a single retail food store or only to the closing of a group of stores in a defined geographical
area. The General Counsel concluded that the term "facility" in section 4217 of ERISA, in the context of the retail food
industry, ordinarily means a single store. We hereby affirm that op inion. T his interpretation is based on generally
accepted economic terminology under which "facility" means a discrete economic unit of an employer. It is also
consistent with the long-standing definition of the term "establishment" used in the Standard Industrial Classification
Manual. Finally, as noted in Opinion Letter 82-33, this interpretation is consistent with the definition of "facility" that
Congress considered promulgating with respect to the partial withdrawal rules. (Se e H.R. Rep. N o. 86 9, Part II, 96 th
Cong., 2nd Sess. 18 (1980).) As you have noted, this definition and the accompanying explanatory text were dropped
from the final version of MPPA A. [*4] This Congressional expression of the meaning of the term "facility" is therefore
not dispositive of the issue. It was referenced in Opinion Letter 82-33 merely to demonstrate that the interpretation set
forth in that letter was in acco rd with the com mon ly used m eaning of "facility".
Opinion Letter 8 2-33 did no t expre ssly address a p lan's authority to adopt its own definition of the term "facility".
It is out opinion that Congress did not grant plans the authority to adopt their own definitions of "facility." In earlier

versions of MPP AA, C ongress permitted (or required) plans to define "facility." Since the bill that was ultimately enacted
did not contain such a provision, we conclude that Congress decided against allowing plans to adopt their own definitions
of "facility." This conclusion is supported by the fact that in other sections of ERISA, e.g., section 4219 (c)(5)(B),
Congress did expressly give plans the authority to provide their own definitio ns of specified terms.
W e recognize, of course, that there are many undefined terms in ERISA and that in the absence of PBGC
interpretations of those terms, plans might need to construct their own definitions in order to implement [*5] the law.
This is permissible provided those definitions are reasonable. However, once the PBGC has issued its interpretation of
a statutory term (as we did with respect to "facility" on October 28, 19 82) plans are precluded from adopting their own
definitions unless that power is specifically conferred by ERISA or by the PBGC. Moreover, where plans adopt
definitions of statutory terms in contradiction to the PBGC's interpretations, the PBG C, in appropriate cases, will seek
to intervene o r file an am icus brief in a court pro ceed ing to up hold its interpretation.
I hope this has been of assistance. If you have further questions please contact the attorney handling this matter,
Steven Ro thenberg, of the Co rporate P olicy and Regulatio ns Department. His telep hone numb er is (20 2) 956-5 050 .
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
86-4

February 28, 1986
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203(a) Complete Withdrawal. Definition of Complete Withdrawal
421 8(2) W ithdrawal - Suspen sion of Contributions
OP INION :
This responds to your request for the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation regarding the effect of
section 4218(2) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act, as amended (ERIS A). Specifically, you pose the
following question:
"Where an employer ceases making contributions to a multiemployer plan solely because of a strike by its unionrepresented employees, and where it is determined that the employer ceased to be covered by the section 4218(2) labor
dispute exemption in a subsequent plan year, is the year of withdrawal for purposes of ca lculating w ithdraw al liability
owed to the plan, i) the plan year in which contributions ceased because of the strike, or ii) the plan year in which the
section 4218(2) labor dispute exemption ceased to be applicable to the employer?"
As we understand your q uestion, there is no dispute that a co mplete withdra wal has occu rred and the sole issue is
the date of the withdrawal. Based on this understanding, it is our opinion that the date of the withdrawal is the date on
which the employer ceased to have an obligation [*2] to contribute under the plan or ceased all covered op eratio ns
under the plan, even if, as is the usual case, that date is not the date on which sec tion 42 18(2) of ERISA ceased to apply
to the emplo yer.
Section 4203(a) of ERISA provides that a complete withdrawal from a multiemployer plan occurs if an employer
either "(1) permanently ceases to have an obligation to contribute under the plan, or (2) permanently ceases all covered
operations under the plan." In the context of an ongoing labor dispute, it is often impossible to determine whether there
has been a permanent cessation of either covered operations or the obligation to contribute. Thus, section 4218(2) of
ER ISA provides as follow s:
Notwithstanding any other provision of this part, an employer shall not be considered to have withdrawn from a plan
solely because ***
(2) an emp loyer suspends co ntributio ns und er the p lan during a lab or dispute involving its emp loyees.
Section 4218(2 ) protects employers from unwarranted or premature assessments of withdrawal liability during a
labor dispute. W ithout section 421 8(2), withdraw al liability might be assessed at the outset of a labor dispute even
though at that point it is [*3] generally not clear whether the cessation of the obligation to contribute or of covered
ope rations is perm anent or temporary.
If the dispute ends with the employer's obligation to contribute eliminated, it is clear that the cessation was
permanent and that a withdrawal has occurred. (Moreover, if the employer has permanently ceased covered operations
or ceased to have an obliga tion to contribute, rather than simply susp ended co ntributio ns during a lab or dispute, a
withdrawal has occurred regardless of whether a labor dispute continues to exist.)
By its terms, section 4218(2) addresses only the issue of whether an employer "shall be considered to have
withdrawn from a plan." Section 4218(2) does not attempt to define the date of a withdrawal that has been determined
to have occ urred .
Once it has been determined that a complete withdrawal has occurred, the date of the complete withd rawal is
gove rned by section 42 03(e) of E RISA, which pro vides:
For purp oses o f this part, the date of a co mple te withdrawal is the date of the cessation of the o bligation to co ntribute

or the d ate of the cessatio n of co vered operations.
Thus, in your case, if the date of the strike was the date on [*4] which cove red o perations or the ob ligation to contrib ute
cease d, that date is used for purposes of ca lculating w ithdraw al liability.
This conc lusion is consisten t with basic features of ER ISA's formulas for withd rawal liability, under several of which
the amo unt of an emp loyer's liability is based in part on the level of its recent contributions. In particular, under the
method of sectio n 4211(c)(3) of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1 391 (c)(3), if the date of withdrawal were the date on which the
section 4218(2) exemption ceased to apply to the employer, an employer that suspends contributions at the beginning
of a labor dispute would frequently see its withdrawal liability reduced by the passage of time, thus gradually transferring
its share o f the plan's unfunded ob ligations to remaining and new ly entering employers. (Indeed, if such an employer
were determined to have withdrawn six years after the initial suspension of contributions it would escape withdrawal
liability entirely.) Such a p ossibility exists, to a lesser extent, with other withdrawal liability formulas. Our conclusion
prevents such a gradual transfer by assessing the employer the sam e withdrawal liability that it would have [*5] been
assessed if the cessation of its obligation to contribute or of its covered operations had immediately been identified as
perm anent.
Your letter cites Marvin Hayes Lines v. Central States, Southeast and Southwest A reas P ension Fund, a case recently
decided by the United States District Court for the Middle District of Tennessee, in support of your contention that the
year of withdrawal in the circumstances you describe is the plan year in which the sectio n 4218(2) lab or dispute
exemption ceased to be applicable to the employer. The Marvin Hayes Lines decision is currently being reviewed by
the United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. The PBGC has participated in the case as amicus curiae. The
PBGC has urged the Court to remand the case to the District Court because, inter alia, we believe that the District Court
did not adequately consider the proper date of the withdrawal. The M arvin H ayes Lines decision therefore does not
change our conclusion regarding the question you have a sked.
I hope this has been of assistance. If you have further questions please contact the attorney handling this matter,
Steven Rothenberg, of the Corporate [*6] Policy and Regulations Department. His telephone number is (202) 956-5050.
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
86-5

March 6, 1986
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4044 Allocation o f Assets
29 C FR 2 673 Notice o f Termination for M ultiemployer P lans
OP INION :
This is in response to your request for a ruling by the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PB GC" ) that the
provisions of Title IV of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 19 74 ("ERISA") would not be violated by
the transfer to a new trust, as described in you r request, of surp lus assets re maining after the satisfaction of all benefits
unde r a multiemployer p ension plan.
The plan in question has been terminated. (The PBGC will respond separately to the notice of termination,
providing instructions regarding the method of closing out the plan.) The plan's assets which are held by an insurance
com pany, exceed the value o f all accrued benefits of all plan p articipa nts. After all plan liabilities for benefits have been
discharged , the plan proposes to tran sfer the ex cess assets to a trust pend ing a decision on ho w to dispose of them .
Title IV of ERISA does not apply to assets remaining after the satisfaction, in accordance with Title IV and PBGC
instructions, of all accrued benefits under a pension plan that has not provided for employee contrib utions. Hence a
transfer of such assets to [*2] a separate trust to await further disposition would not violate the provisions of Title IV.
If you have any further questions about this matter, you may call Deborah Murphy of the P BGC's Corporate Policy
and Regulations Departm ent at 202-9 56-5 050 .
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
86-6

March 11, 1986
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4204 Sale o f Assets
29 C FR 2 643 Variances or Exceptions from Bond Requirements
OP INION :
This is in response to your request for reconsideration o f Op inion Letter 85-3 1, issued by the P ension Benefit
Guaranty Corporation ("PBG C) on De cember 3 0, 19 85, and for a waiver of the requirements under section 4204(a)(1)(B)
and (C) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act ("ERISA") regarding the furnishing of a bond or escrow and
the use o f certain contract language in conne ction with a sale o f assets.
Opinion Letter 85-31 considered the application of subpart B of the PBGC's regulation on Variances for Sales of
Assets (29 CFR Part 264 3) to a sale that met all the requirements of section 4 204 of ER ISA except those in paragraphs
(a)(1)(B) and (C). The sale was closed in June 1981 under a contract signed in November 1980; the plan demanded
withdrawal liability from the seller in Feb ruary 198 3; the seller first raised the issue of section 4 204 with the plan in
September 1983; and the plan sued the seller for withdrawal liability (and has since obtained a judgment against the
seller).
Opinion Letter 85-31 concluded that subpart B of the regulation did not apply to the sale, citing the fact that [*2]
a bond or escrow had not been furnished by the beginning of the first plan year following the date of sale. The opinion
letter stated that, in general, the furnishing of the bond or escrow by the beginning of the first plan year after the sale was
requisite to the ap plicab ility of section 420 4, and thus to the applicability of subpa rt B o f the regulation. This conclusion
is supp orted by language in PB GC Op inion Letter 83 -8 and in the preamble to subp art B of the regulation .
Yo u point out in your request, however, that in the same p ream ble, the PB GC stated (a t 49 FR 2263 6) that the:
criterion [for waiving the bond/escrow and contract language requirements] set forth in . . . § 2643.12, incorporates
without change PB GC 's class exem ption for certain sales o ccurring prio r to January 1 , 198 1. . . . PB GC issued this
exemption on August 10, 1982 (47 FR 34662) in the matter of RGZ, Inc. et al and then amended it on December 12,
198 3 (48 FR 553 59) in the ma tter of A. A. Brown et al.
You state that [i]n both RGZ , Inc. and A. A. Brown, a bond or escrow never was obtained . . . ." You argue that since
the timely furnishing of a bond or escrow was not a condition to the [*3] class exemption granted in RGZ and Brown,
and since § 2643.12 incorporated that class exemption without change, the timely furnishing of the bond or escrow
cannot be a condition to the applicab ility of § 26 43.1 2.
The RG Z and Bro wn cases did not focus specifically on the question of whether a bond or escrow had been
furnished by the beginning o f the first plan year after the sale, since in neither case was the plan contesting the
applicab ility of section 42 04. T he PB GC agrees, howe ver, that to insist on the furnishing of a bond or escrow by that
date would circumscribe significantly the usefulness of the exemption for pre -Janua ry 1, 19 81 sa les. Th e PB GC is
therefore of the opinion that, for cases under § 2643.12, the furnishing of a bond or escrow by the beginning o f the first
plan year following the date of sale is not a necessary pre-condition. Opinion Letter 85-31 should be considered
mod ified accord ingly.
However, a seller may, nevertheless, lose the benefit of section 4204 of ERISA if it does not timely assert section
4204 as a defense to a plan's claim for withdrawal liability. To do that in a case like the instant one, the seller m ust app ly
for a waive r [*4] of the bond/escrow and contract language requirements and raise the se ction 4 204 defense in a time ly
manner. (Sections 4219 and 4221 of ERISA set forth the time limits for contesting a plan's determination of withdrawal
liability.) W hether an em ployer has a right to a wa iver und er § 2643 .12 is m oot if the waiver is sought after the time for
asserting section 420 4 as a defense has p assed .

Finally, you have requested the PB GC to grant a waiver of the bond/escrow and contract language requirem ents.
W e are unable to do so. Under § 2643 .2 of the regulation, the PB GC canno t (with one minor exception not ap plicab le
here) consider a request for a waiver that is based on satisfaction of any of the tests in subpart B of the regula tion
(including § 2643.12). Such a request mu st be made to the plan. A request for a waiver based on some other grounds
may be made to the PBGC. However, in that eve nt the PBG C may con sider the request only if it is submitted prior to
the beginning of the first plan year after the sale, or, failing that, if the bond or escrow was furnished before that date.
If you have any further questions about this matter, you may call Deborah Murphy of the PBGC's Corporate [*5]
Policy and Regulations Departm ent at 202-9 56-5 050 .
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
86-7

March 24, 1986
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203 (a) Comp lete W ithdraw al. Definition of C omp lete W ithdraw al
OP INION :
This responds to your request, as supplemented by your letter of March 11, 1986, for the opinion of the Pension
Benefit Guaranty Corporation regarding the application of section 4203(a) of the Employee Retirement Income Security
Act, as amended, (ER ISA) to an employer that ceases to make contributions to a multiemployer pension plan following
a union decertification. Specifically, you ask whether such an employer has any special defenses to withdrawal liability.
You also ask whether the answer to that question would be affected by the facts that the employer's contributions to the
plan exceeded the vested bene fits of its employees, and the employer established a new plan for its employees that
included past service cred it.
Section 42 03(a) of E RISA provides:
For purp oses o f this part, a comp lete withd rawal from a multiem ployer plan o ccurs when an em ployer-(2) permanently ceases to have an obligation to contribute under the plan, or
(2) perma nently ceases all covered o perations under the plan.
Section 420 3(a) thus makes no distinctions based o n the causes of a cessation of an emp loyer's ob ligation to
contribute [*2] under a plan. Since section 4203 expressly provides special withdrawal rules in cases to which Congress
did not want the general rule of section 4203(a) to apply, e.g., the entertainment industry and the building and
construction industry, we conclude that the absence of any special provision in section 4203 (or elsewhere) for cessations
caused by decertification elections indicates that Congress intended for the general provisions of section 4203(a) to apply
to such cessatio ns.
This conc lusion is suppo rted b y the fact that Congress p rovid ed relief in section 4235 o f ERISA for certain
employers that completely or partially withdraw from a multiemployer plan as a result of a certified change of collective
bargaining representative. Under section 4235(c), the employer's withdrawal liability to the plan to which it ceased
making contributions because of a change in the collective bargaining representative is reduced to the extent the plan
sponsor transfers to the new plan unfunded vested benefits allocable to the employer. This section clearly indicates that
Congress intended for an employer that ceases contributions as a result of a decertification to be subject to withdrawal
[*3] liability. If such an employer were not subject to the general withdrawal liability rule of section 4203(a), there
would be no need for the relief p rovisio n in sectio n 4235(c).
Your letter characterizes decertification as an involuntary withdrawal and cites legislative history that you believe
indicates that Congress did not intend the withdrawal liability provisions to apply to involuntary cessations of
contributions. The b asic thrust of these citations, you seem to assert, is that the purpo se of the Multiemployer Pension
Plan Amendments Act of 198 0 was to discourage voluntary withdraw als from multiem ployer plans.
W ithout agreeing with your assertion that a dece rtification constitutes an invo luntary withdraw al, it is, in any event,
our view that this is too narrow a statement of MP PAA's purposes. These purposes include protection of plans when an
employer withdra ws, rega rdless o f whether the withd rawal may be characterized a s voluntary or inv oluntary. As the First
Circuit stated in Keith Fulton & Sons v. New England Teamsters, 762 F.2d 1124, 1131 (1st Cir. 1984), modified on other
grounds, 762 F .2d 1 137 (1st Cir. 198 5) (en banc ):
The MPP AA and its legislative history [*4] show that Congress was co ncerned ab out the effect of any withdrawal,
not just "voluntary" ones. Any withdrawal causes the same harm to the fund -- it was logica l for Co ngress not to
distinguish between them on the basis of voluntariness. [Emphasis in original.]

The court in Pacific Iron & Metal Co. v. Western Conference of Teamsters Pension Trust Fund, 553 F. Sup. 523, 526
(W.D. W ash. 19 82), applied similar reasoning in upholding liability for a withdrawal that occurred when the union
disclaim ed an y further intent to rep resent the employer's emplo yees follo wing a contested decertification elec tion.
Although your letter relies on general statements of legislative purpose from the PBGC's Multiemployer Study
Required by P.L. 95-214 , specific stateme nts in the Study expressly support the conclusion tha t withdrawal liability
app lies to withd rawals caused by d ecertifica tion:
Liability would be assessed when a withdrawal occurs irrespective of the reason for the withdrawal, and irrespective
of whether the union, the employer, or both initiate the withdrawal. Liability would be assessed, for example, when
employees vote to dece rtify (footno te omitted) their bargaining representative [*5] or when the employer bargains out
of a plan. (foo tnote o mitted) (at p. 101).
This answer is not changed by the additional facts presented in your March 11 letter. In general, an employer in a
multiemployer plan is not responsible only for the benefits of its own employees, but rather shares, with the other
emplo yers, a responsibility for all the plan's benefit obligations. Indeed, three of the four statutory methods for allocating
a plan's unfunded vested benefits to withdrawing employers are based on the plan's unfunded vested benefits, not on the
vested benefits attributable to a withdrawn employer's employees. Only in a plan using the direct attribution method
(section 421 1(c)(4)), is an em ployer's liability based on the unfunded vested benefits attributable to its employees; but
even under this method, the emp loyer is also liable for certain additional am ounts.
W ith respect to your second point, we note that the pension arrangements an employer may make for its employees
following a withdrawal from a multiemplo yer plan do not mitigate the harm to the plan caused by the withdrawal.
Therefore, absent the type of situation described in section 4235(c) and section 421 1(e), [*6] i.e., where the
multiemployer plan transfers some of its unfunded vested benefits to a plan to be maintained by the withdrawing
employer, the employer's establishment of a new plan for its employees does not affect the employer's withdraw al liability
to the m ultiemp loyer p lan.
Finally, we call to your attention section 412(a)(1)(B) of the Multiemployer Act, which directs the PBGC to study
"the necessity of adopting special rules in cases of union-mandated withdrawal from multiemployer pension plans". The
PB GC is currently cond ucting tha t study; as yet, no da te for its completion has been set.
I hope this has been of assistance. If you have further questions please contact the attorney handling this matter,
Ronald Goldstein, of the Corporate Policy and Regulations Department. His telephone number is (202) 956-5050
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
86-8

March 24, 1986
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4001(b) Definitions. Employer and Controlled Group
OP INION :
I apologize for our delay in responding to your inquiry regarding the proper method for determining withdrawal
liability when the liable emp loyer is a group of trades or businesses under common contro l ("co ntrolled group") within
the meaning of section 4001 of ERISA , 29 U.S.C. § 130 1. Your letter suggests two alternatives: (1) aggregating the
contribution data for all members of the controlled group, calculating the potential withdrawal liability of the group based
on this data, and "allocating" a portion of this liability to each member of the controlled group or (2) calculating potential
withdrawal liability based on each member's contributions as if each member was a withdrawing employer and then
aggregating each member's liability to arrive at the withdrawal liability for the entire controlled group. You indicate that
your client, a multiemployer plan, has used the first method in the past but has inquired about the possible use of the
second method .
ERISA section 4001(b)(1) requires that a controlled group be treated as a single employer under Title IV of ERISA.
This definition of "e mplo yer" applies for all purposes under [*2] Title IV, including the provisions added by the
Multiemp loyer P ension Plan Am endments Act of 198 0 ("MPP AA"). PBG C O pinion Letter 82-1 3.
The second of the two methods you describe is inconsistent with the statutory definition of "employer." The second
method incorrectly treats each member of the controlled group as a separate employer by determining liability for that
member based on its contrib ution d ata. In many cases failure to calculate liability of the gro up as a who le base d on its
aggregate contrib ution o bligation will lead to erroneous determinations of the amount of withdrawal liability (or of
whether a withdrawal has occurred). For example, as you recognize, the de minimis rule under section 4209 reduces the
withdrawal liability of an "employer"; applying the de minimis rule separately to liabilities calculated for each controlled
group me mbe r might lead to the erroneous result of multiple reductions for a single employer. Similarly, the fraction
used for calculating partial withdrawal liability under section 4206 is based on "the emp loyer's" contribution ba se units,
even if the partial withdrawal resu lts from the withdra wal of a facility operated by only one memb er of [*3] the
controlled group. Therefo re, subject to the qua lification no ted below, only the first of the methods you describe is
correct.
Our approval of the first method does not extend to your client's prac tice of "allocating" the withdra wal liability
among the members of the controlled group. To the extent that such allocation limits the plan's recourse against each
member of the controlled group, it is inconsistent with the fact that the members of a controlled group are jointly and
severally liable to the plan for the full withdrawal liability of the group, just as mem bers o f a controlled group are jointly
and severally liabe to PBGC for liability under ERISA section 4062, 29 U .S.C. § 1362, arising from termination of one
me mb er's single-employer plan. Although members of a controlled group may be concerned about allocating withdrawal
liability among themselves and may assert rights of contribution or indemnification against each other, such issues do
not affec t a plan's right to assert joint and several liability against all memb ers of the contro lled gro up.
I hope this is helpful. If you have questions, p lease contac t the attorn ey hand ling this matter, Ronald Goldstein of
our [*4 ] Corporate P olicy and Regulatio ns Department, at the above address or (202) 956-5 050 .
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
86-10

April 10, 1986
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203(a) Complete Withdrawal. Definition of Complete Withdrawal
421 2(a) O bligation to Co ntribute - Definitions
OP INION :
This respo nds to your request for the o pinion of the P ension Benefit G uaranty Corporation regarding the withdrawal
liability of "joint employers" under Title IV of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended
(ERISA ). Specifically, you ask whether a w ithdrawal occurs when an em ployer ceases making contributions to a
multiemployer plan b ecause it entere d into an arrangem ent with another emp loyer that provides em ployees and that
makes some or all of the co ntributio ns for those employees. Yo u also ask what contrib ution histo ry is used in
determining the withdrawal liability of the first employer when that employer contributed directly to a multiemployer
plan only prior to the enactment of the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act ("M PPA A") and at all times after
enactment was a joint emp loyer with the other compa ny, which eventually withdrew from the p lan.
Yo u represent that prior to 19 77, A * * * made con tribution s directly to the * * * Fund * * *. In 1977, A entered
into a leasing agreement with B * * * and B bega n mak ing som e con tribution s to the [*2 ] Fund for the emplo yees it
provided to A. A also made substantial con tribution s to the fund for those emplo yees during its agreem ent with B .
B and A terminated their agreement in 1979, and * * * C entered into an agreement with A. Under their agreement,
C made all of the contrib utions to the fund for the emplo yees it provided A. C withdrew from the Fund in 1982. T here
is no co rporate affiliation or co mmon ownership between A and C or A and B. However, you state that A exercised such
close supervision and control over the day-to-day working conditions of the employees provided by C and B that in your
opinion A was a joint employer for purposes of the NLRA. Further, you represent that as a joint employer was bound
under labor law by any collective bargaining agreement covering the employees provided by C and B, and there fore m ay,
like C and B , have b een o bligated to contribute to the Plan.
Your first question is whe ther a withdraw al occ urred when A entered into the agre ements first with B and then with
C. Under section 4203(a) of ERISA, a withdrawal from a multiemployer plan o ccurs when an em ployer perm anently
ceases to have an obligation to contribute or permanently ceases [*3] all covered operations under the plan. Section
4212(a) of ERISA defines "obligation to contribute" as an obligation arising under one or more collective bargaining
agree ments or as a result of a duty und er applicab le labo r-managem ent relations law.
The PB GC addressed a very similar que stion in Opinion Letter 85-14 . In that letter, we concluded that if the first
employer was a joint emplo yer with the second em ployer with who m it entered into the leasing agreement, and if as a
result the first emp loyer ha d an o bligation to contribute to the plan, then the first employer would incur a withdrawal
upon the permanent cessation of its obligation to contribute. In the instant case, that would have occurred when C
perm anently ceased to be obligated to contribute. It follows, therefore, that A would not have incurred a withdrawal
when it entered into the leasing agreements. This conclusion, of course, assumes that A was a joint employer with C and
did have a duty to contribute und er the N LRA .
Your other question is how withdrawal liability should be calculated for that withdrawal. The amount of an
em ployer's withdra wal liability is based on its allocable share o f unfunded ve sted benefits [*4] determined under section
4211 of ERISA. T his amount is generally proportional to contributions required to be made by the employer. Since
neither A and C nor A and B appear to constitute a single employer within the meaning of section 4001(b) of ERISA,
A's obligatins and liabilities und er T itle IV would be determined se parately from B's and C's.
Since B withdrew from the Fund prior to enactment of MPPA A it is not subject to withdrawal liability. While C
withdrew after enactment o f MP PA A, you repre sent that C was no t required to contrib ute to the Fund prior to its
relationship with A. T herefo re, C's contributio n history should enco mpa ss only the years after the agreement. W ith
respect to A, the question is whether the years after its agreement with, when it was obligated to contribute as a joint

employer but was not required directly to contribute to the Fund, should be included in its contribution history. You
contend that these years sho uld be includ ed.
Opinion Letter 85-14 also addressed this issue and concluded that there is a d ifference betwe en "a n obligation to
contribute" and "contributions required to be made by the employer", the latter being the operative term for [*5]
purposes of determining an employer's allocable share under section 4211. "An obligation to contribute" is a broader
term that includ es bo th the present requirement to mak e con tribution s to a plan and an ob ligation to contrib ute that is
contingent up on an event that has no t yet occurred .
It is, therefore, our opinion that years in which A had an obligation to contribute to the Fund but was not required
to contribute should not be included in its contribution history for the purpose of calculating its withdrawal liab ility.
Since you represent that A was required to contribute to the Fund only in the years prior to its agreement with C, those
are the only years that should be includ ed in its co ntributio n history fo r purp oses o f calculating its withdrawal liab ility.
I hope this has b een o f assistance. If you have further questions please contact the attorney handling this matter,
Steven Ro thenberg, of the Co rporate P olicy and Regulatio ns Department. His telep hone numb er is (20 2)956-5 050 .
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
86-11

May 13, 1986
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4219 No tice and Collection o f Withdraw al Liab ility
4221 Resolution of Disputes
29 CFR 2644.2(c) Review or Arbitration of Liability Determination
29 C FR 2 644 .2(d) O verpaym ents
OP INION :
This respo nds to your request for the o pinion of the P ension Benefit Guaranty Corporation regarding the meaning
of the PBGC's regulation on Notice and Collection of Withdrawal Liability, 29 CFR § 2 644.2(d). Specifically, you ask
whether that section requires a sponsor o f a multiemployer p lan to refund to an e mployer, with interest, excess
withdrawal liability paid by the employer to the plan, in the event the plan sp onso r on its initiative discovers an error in
its withdrawal liability assessment against the employer but the employer failed to initiate the plan review and arbitration
process of sections 421 9 and 422 1 of the Employee Retirement Inco me Security A ct of 19 74, as amended (ERISA).
Section 26 44.2 (d) of the PB GC 's regulations provides as follow s -If the plan sponsor or an arbitrator determines that payments mad e in accordance with the schedule of payments
established by the plan sponsor have resulted in an overpayment of withdrawal liability, the plan sponsor shall refund
the overpayment, with interest, [*2 ] in a lump sum .
You note tha t this language is broad and m ight be interpreted to require a refund in any case where a plan sponsor
determines that the amount of its original withdrawal liability determination is erroneous, notwithstanding the fact that
the emp loyer ha s failed, within the time prescribed by law, to initiate review or arbitration. You also note, however, that
the context of § 264 4.2(d) suggests that the plan sp onso r is required to refund an overpayment only whe re an error is
discovered by the plan sp onso r or arbitrator during the dispute resolution process provided in sections 4219 and 4221
of ER ISA.
W e agree that, read in its proper context, § 2644.2(d) does not require a plan sponsor to refund an overpayment
when the employer has failed to in itiate the plan review and arbitration process of sections 4219 and 4221. Section
2644.2(d) requires a refund when, "the plan sponsor or an arbitrator determines that there was an overpayment." The
preceding paragraph, § 2644 .2(c), provides rules on the em ployer's obligatio n to make withdraw al liability payments
during the pendency of any plan review or arbitration proceeding. Read in context with § 2644.2(c) and considering
[*3] the reference to an arbitrator's determination in § 2644.2(d), we be lieve it is clear that the plan spo nsor's
determination referred to in § 2644.2(d) is limited to the plan sponsor's determination in a plan review under section
421 9.
This conclusion is consistent with section 403(c) of ERISA and section 401(a)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code,
which provide that a plan spon sor of a multiemployer plan may, within six months of determining that there has been
an overpayment of withdrawal liability, return the overpayment to the employer. Section 2644.2(d) creates an exception
to this rule, the p urpo se of which is to encourage the timely payment of withd rawal liability while an emp loyer is
pursuing its statutory rights to challenge the assessment. Once those rights have bee n exha usted or the tim e for their
exerc ise has expired, the p urpo se for this excep tion no longer exists and thus the exception should no lon ger ap ply.
I hope this has been of assistance. If you have further questions, please contact the attorney handling this matter,
Steven Ro thenberg, of the Co rporate P olicy and Regulatio ns Department. His telep hone numb er is (20 2) 956-5 050 .
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General [*4 ] Counsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
86-12

May 23, 1986
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4206(b)(1) Adjustment for Partial W ithdrawal. Reduction of Liability for Subsequent Withdrawal
421 9(c)(1)(E ) Notice and Co llection of W ithdrawal Liability. Partial W ithdrawal Liability Payments
OP INION :
This respo nds to your request for the o pinion of the P ension Benefit G uaranty Corporation regarding the application
of sections 4206(b)(1) and 421 9 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended (ERISA), to the
com putatio n of the annual payments ow ed by an em ployer that has incurred successive partial withdraw als.
Your letter presents as an example an employer that has experienced two partial withdrawals under section
4205(a)(2), the first in 198 3 and the seco nd in 1984. You note that section 4219(c)(1)(E) clearly provides the proper
method for calculating the annual payment for the first partial withdrawal. You observe, however, that if that same
method is used for calculating the annual payment for the second partial withdrawal, the total of the two annual payments
may, of a pe riod, excee d the annual payments the emplo yer would have owed for a comp lete withdrawal. Yo u suggest
two alternative methods of calculating the annual payment for the seco nd partial withd rawal [*2] that would avoid this
result.
W e agree that section 4219(c)(1)(E) can b e read to require, under certain circumstances, total annual partial
withdrawal liability payments that exceed the annual payments that the employer would have been required to make for
a complete withdrawal. However, as you obse rve, this result seems inconsistent with the legislative history on annual
partial withdra wal liability payments. We are therefore not prepared to say at this time that the proper interpretation of
section 421 9(c)(1)(E ) would pro duce this result.
W e are planning to issue a proposed regulation that would address the proper method for calculating annual
paym ents for partial and com plete withdraw als following a partial withdrawal. Section 4224 of ERISA provides that:
A multiemployer plan may adopt rules providing for other terms and conditions for the satisfaction of an em ployer's
withdrawal liability if such rules are consistent with this Act and with such regulations as may be prescribed by the
[PB GC ].
Pending the PB GC 's issuance o f regulatio ns on the manner in w hich annual payments for withdrawals following partial
withdrawals are determined, p lans ma y thus adopt rules under section [*3] 422 4 to avoid anomalous situations that might
otherwise result from the application of section 4219(c)(1 )(E) so long as those rules are consistent with ERISA. After
the PBG C issues its regulatio ns, the plan's rules must also b e consistent with tho se regulations.
I hope this has been of assistance. If you have further questions please contact the attorney handling this matter,
Steven Ro thenberg, of the Co rporate P olicy and Regulatio ns Department. His telep hone numb er is (20 2) 956-5 050 .
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
86-17

August 13, 1986
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4205(b)(2)(A) P artial W ithdrawals. Definition of Partial Cessation
OP INION :
This respond s to your request for the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation regarding the
interpretation of section 4205(b)(2)(A)(i) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (E RISA), as
amended by the Multiemp loyer P ension Plan Am endments Act of 198 0 (M PP AA).
In the situation you d escribe, a retail food chain operated a warehouse serving its stores in a defined geographical
area. You represent that the warehouse functions were performed by emp loyees of the foo d cha in under a co llective
bargaining agreement pertaining only to that warehouse, which called for contributions to a multiemployer pension plan.
You state that the chain closed the warehouse in 1981. At that time the chain terminated the employees and ceased
performing the warehousing functions they previously performed at that wareh ouse. Acco rding the your letter, the chain
then entered into separate contracts with a produce wholesaler and a grocery wholesaler, both of which are unre lated to
the chain in any way. Under these contracts, the wholesalers receive goods from vendors, warehouse them and respond
to orders from the [*2] stores of the chain by selecting, assembling and delivering the goods to the stores. The
wholesalers b ill the chain for the go ods delivered to the store .
You also represent that the wholesalers operate commercial wholesaling businesses and serve customers other than
the chain involved in this case. All of the warehousing functions are performed by the wholesalers using their own
employees and their own equipment. You indicate that the chain has no control over how or where the wholesalers
operate. Finally, you represent that the chain operates another warehouse, serv ing its stores in a differe nt geographic
location. The employees in the chain's other warehouse operate under a collective bargaining agreement that calls for
contribution s to the m ultiemp loyer p ension plan in question.
You ask whether an employer that permanently ceases covered work under one of its collective bargaining
agree ments and instead contra cts to buy the service or product from an independent third party "transfers suc h work to
another location" within the m eaning of sectio n 4205(b)(2 )(A)(i) of ER ISA.
Section 4205(a)(2) of ERISA provides that there is a partial withdrawal by an employer when there is [*3] a partial
cessation of the employer's contribution o bligation. Section 42 05(b)(2 )(A)(i) provides that there is a partial cessation
of the em ployer's contribution o bligation to a m ultiemp loyer p lan whe n -an emp loyer p erma nently ceases to have a n obligation to contribute under one or more but fewer than all collective
bargaining agreements under which the employer has been obligated to contribute under the plan but continues to
perform work in the jurisdiction of the collective bargaining agreement of the type for which contributions were
previously req uired or transfers such work to another locatio n . . . .
Thus a partial cessation occurs under this provision when contributions cease under a collective bargaining agreement
and either of two circumstances occurs: (1) the employer continues to perform the same type of work within the
agree ment's jurisdiction ; or (2) he transfers the same work to another location.
You note that Congressman Thompson, the floor manager of MPP AA, explained the application of section
4205(b)(2)(A)(i). In a statement on the day MP PAA passed the House of Representatives, Congressman Tho mpso n
stated:
It is important to emphasize and to understand that [*4] in no case do these rules impose liability on an employer
for merely ceasing or term inating an operation; ra ther, they address only situations where w ork o f the same type is
continued by the emplo yer but for which contribution s to a plan which were required are no longer required.
Congressional R ecord, p. H 790 0, August 26 , 198 0. (Emph asis added ).

It is our opinion that the language of the statute, interpreted in light of this legislative history, indicates Congress's
intent to limit section 4205(b)(2)(A)(i) to situations in which the same employer continues to perform work in the
jurisdiction of the collective bargaining agreement or transfers the same type o f work to another one of its own loc ations.
An employer that permanently ceases covered work under one of its collective bargaining agreements and instead
contracts to buy the service or product from an independent third party therefore does not "transfer such work to another
locatio n" within the me aning o f section 420 5(b)(2)(A )(i) of ERISA.
I hope this has been of assistance. If you have further questions please contact the attorney handling this matter,
Steven Rothenberg, of the Corporate Policy and Regulations Department. [*5] His telephone number is (202) 956-5050.
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
86-18

August 19, 1986
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4217 (a)(2) Applicab ility of MPP AA to Certain Pre-19 80 W ithdraw als. W ork P erform ed at a Facility
OP INION :
Dr. Utgo ff has asked me to resp ond to your letter to her, dated June 6, 1986, in which you requested the withdrawal
of PBGC O pinion Letter 86-2. That opinion, issued on January 31, 1986 , discussed the meaning of the term "facility"
for purposes of the Multiemp loyer P ension Plan Am endments Act of 198 0 (M PP AA). Yo u asserted that,
In stating his opinion on the meaning of the term "facility," the PB GC's General Counsel attempted to transform the
opinion into a regulation having the force and effect of law, seeking thereby to create new duties for plan fiduc iaries .
. . . By issuing an opinion letter that purports to preclude all plan fiduciaries from adopting and/or enforcing provisions
in the do cuments and instrume nts governing plans, the PBGC has delegated to itself power far beyond that ceded by the
Congress. [footnotes omitted]
You also objected to "the agency's threat to intervene where plan fiduciaries do not adhere to PBGC op inions,
without regard to whether the fiduciaries have been had notice of such opinions". All this, you alleged, contravenes the
requirements of due process [*2] under the Administrative Procedure Act (APA). You concluded with the intimation
that your orga nization will seek unspe cified "judicially impo sed remed ies" if the o ffending letter is not withdraw n.
Let me begin by stating, as clearly as I can, the P BGC's view of the force and effect of op inion letters issued by its
General Counsel. T he Corporatio n believes that it is entirely app ropriate for it to respond to inquiries about the meaning
of terms used in Title IV of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended (ERIS A). Your letter,
indeed, refers to this prac tice as "lauda ble" and cites, without apparent d isapp roval, a number of PBG C opinion letters
defining terms other than "facility" . Opinion letters are based on the P BGC's view of the proper interpretation of the
statute, a view that, according to judicial authorities, is entitled to great deference. Belland v. PBGC, 726 F.2d 839 (D.C.
Cir. 198 4), cert. denied U.S. , 105 S. Ct. 245 (198 4); U nited S teelwo rkers o f America v. H arris and So ns Steel Co.,
706 F.2d 1289 , 1296 (3d C ir. 1983); and Concord Control, Inc. v. Interna tional U nion, U AW , 647 F.2d 701 , 704 (6th
Cir. 19 81), cert. [*3] denied, 45 4 U .S. 10 54, 1 02 S . Ct. 59 9, 70 L. Ed .2d 5 90 (198 0).
As your letter correctly pointed out, the PBGC can exercise its authority to issue regulations under Title IV of
ERISA only in accord ance with the procedures set forth in the AP A. You did not, however, advance any serious
argument for extending APA requirements to the issuance of opinion letters, nor did you distinguish Opinion Letter 8 6-2
from the numerous other opinions that the PBG C's General Counsel has issued over the years interpreting other
provisions o f Title IV .
Your objection to the legality of this particular letter seems to rest upon the fact that it "purports to preclude all plan
fiduciaries from adop ting and /or enfo rcing [p lan] provisions" that are inco nsistent with the PB GC 's definition of
"facility". Such a purported prohibition would indeed be erroneous if MP PAA gave plans broad leeway to define
"facility" and the PBG C were attemp ting to limit that freedom. The facts, however, are somewhat different. As Opinion
Letter 86-2 pointed out, Congress decid ed no t to allow p lans to adopt their own definitions of "facility". We recognize
that, as a practical m atter, prior to the PB GC 's defining this [*4 ] term m any plans would have need ed to deve lop the ir
own definition s of "fac ility" in ord er to im plement certain of the statutory rules, e.g., sections 4205(b)(2)(A)(ii) and
4217(a)(2). How ever, since Co ngress chose not to give plans the authority to adopt their own definitions of "facility",
once the PB GC issued its interpretation of the term, plans should be preclud ed from using their own, possib ly
inconsistent definitions. The restriction that you complain of thus arises from the statute, not from a PB GC o pinion letter.
Equally unfounded is your objection - on unspecified grounds - to the PBGC's "threat" to support its interpretation
of the statute b y intervening or filing a micus briefs in appropriate cases. The PBG C's ability to take these actions is
unrelated to its issuance of op inion letters, arising ra ther from its respo nsibility to see that T itle IV o f ERISA is prop erly
interpreted. See E RISA, § 4 301 (g). I should note that the PB GC 's intervention or filing o f an amicus brief is not a

punitive action. No litigant has ever suggested, nor has any court ever hinted, that the PB GC m ay intervene or file as
amicus in a case only if the parties have " notice" [*5] of a pertinent opinion letter.
In summary, you have not presented any persuasive grounds for reconsideration of Opinion Letter 86-2. If you wish
to pursue this matter further, please contact the responsible attorney, Steven Rothenberg of the Corporate Policy and
Regulations Departm ent. His telephone numb er is (20 2) 956-5 050 .
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
86-19

August 26, 1986
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4221 (e) Resolution of D isputes. E mplo yer Informantion Request
OP INION :
This responds to your request that the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC) review certain actions that
you believe are in in violation of the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act (MPPAA). Specifically, you allege
that a multiemployer pension plan is acting unreasonably and in violation of section 4221(e) of MP PAA by demanding
paym ent of eleven hundred do llars before comp uting you r client's potential withd rawal liability.
Section 430 1(a) of M PP AA provides a right of civil action for any p arty adversely affected by another party's actions
or omissions under M PP AA's provisio ns. Ordinarily, the PBGC does not become involved in disputes where this remedy
is available. Further, in your situation, a court may be in a better position than the PB GC to evaluate the reasonab leness
of the pension plan's position.
If you have further questions, please contact the attorney handling this matter, John Foster, of the PB GC 's Corp orate
Policy and Regulations Departm ent. His telephone numb er is 20 2-95 6-50 50.
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
86-20

September 29, 1986
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4207 Red uction or W aiver o f Com plete W ithdraw al Liab ility
29 USC 14 61 Action Taken Before Regulations Prescribed
29 C FR 264 7 Reduction o r W aiver o f Withdraw al Liab ility
OP INION :
This responds to your request for the opin ion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation regarding the proper
application of our regulation on Reduction or Waiver of Withdrawal Liability, which went into effect on April 24, 1986
(51 FR 1 030 0, M arch 2 5, 19 86).
Your first set of questions concerns the application of the regulation to employers that reentered the plan from which
they withdrew prior to the effective date of the final rule. You note that § 2647.8(a) of the regulation provides that the
rule applies to employers that completely withdrew after September 25, 1980, and were performing covered work under
the plan on April 24, 1986 . Upon the application of such an employer, the plan is required to determine whether the
employer satisfies the requirements for abatement of its co mplete withdrawal liability under the regulation. That section
also provides that the general applicability of the rule to those employers shall not negate reasonable actions taken by
plans prior to the effective date of the rule pursuant [*2 ] to plan rules, va lidly adopted under section 405(a) of the
Multiemp loyer P ension Plan Am endments Act of 198 0 (M PP AA), implementing the statutory ab atement pro vision.
You also observe that the preamble of the regulation explains that the purpose in making the rule retroactive was
to provide additional relief to employers and not to interfere with reasonable actions taken by plans. As an example, we
noted that if an employer reentered a plan and satisfied the regulation's requirements for abatement prior to the
regulatio n's effective date, and the plan had not adopted an interim rule, the employer would get the benefit of the
regulation.
You assert that an employer that reentered a plan (prior to the issuance of the regulation ) that had adopted reasonable
interim abatement rules is not eligible for waiver or reduction of withdrawal liability in the several fact situations you
hypo thesize.
Section 2647.8(a) applies only to employers that reentered (prior to the effective date of the regulation) a plan that
had not ad opted reasonable rules implementing sectio n 4207(a). Accord ingly, an employer that reentered a plan (prior
to the effective date of the regulation) that had adopted [*3] reasonable abatement rules (pursuant to section 405(a))
is not eligib le for reduction or waiver of its withdrawal liability pursuant to the regulation for that reentry. This is true
whether or not the emplo yer was granted, or even ap plied for, abatement und er the p lan's rules.
You also ask how the filing deadlines under the regulation apply to an employer that reentered the plan prior to the
effective date of the regulation. You note that § 2647.2(a) provides the general rule that applications for ab atement must
be filed by the first scheduled withdrawal liability payment falling due after the employer resumes co vered o perations.
Section 2647.8(a) provides that employers that reentered, before the effective date of the regulation, the plan from which
they withdre w, shall be eligible for abatement und er the regulation in acco rdance with the rules o f § 2647.8(a). You
observe that § 2647.8(a) provides no deadline for filing an abatement application. You ask when employers that
reentered b efore the effective date of the regulation must ap ply for abatem ent.
The language o f § 2647.8 (a) ma kes the filing dead line of § 264 7.2(a) inap plicab le to em ployers that reentered
before the effective [*4] d ate of the regulation. Since § 2647.8(a) provides no express filing deadline, we believe that
an application under that section sho uld be considered timely if the employer files it within a reasonable time after its
reentry. A determination o f what is a "reaso nable" time should take into acco unt the length of time it m ight take the
average employer to learn of the regulation (and specifically § 2647 .8) and the length of time necessary to put together
and subm it an applicatio n for ab atement. This determination is made, in the first instance, by the plan sponsor. Any
disputes arising therefro m are to be resolved first thro ugh arbitration and then, if necessary, in the courts.

Your final question co ncerns the ob ligation o f an employer that is granted abatement to pay withdrawal liability for
the perio d prior to its reentry into the plan. Yo u note that ER ISA and the regulation ge nerally are clear that withdrawal
liability must be paid in accordance with the schedule established by the plan, no twithstand ing any d ispute the employer
may have as to the existence or extent o f the liability. You suggest, however, that § 2647.6(c)(2) of the regulation might
be read to postpone an employer's [*5] obligation to make pre-reentry withdrawal liability payments that are in arrears
at the time of reentry until the em ployer incurs a subsequent withdrawal.
This is neither the intended meaning, nor, we believe, the better reading of § 2647.6(c)(2). That rule provides only
that the unfunded vested benefits allocable to a withdra wing em ployer for its pre vious w ithdraw al should be reduced to
reflect payments made against that prior liability. That rule is not authority for withholding p ayments due prior to
reentry. W e believe § 2 647 .2(c)(1) and (c)(4) make clear that abatement relieves the obligation to make withdrawal
liability paym ents only with respect to p ayments due after reentry.
I hope this has b een o f assistance. If you have further questions please contact the attorney handling this matter,
Steven Ro thenberg, of the Co rporate P olicy and Regulatio ns Department. His telep hone numb er is (20 2) 956-5 050 .
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
86-21
September 29, 1986
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203(a) Complete Withdrawal. Definition of Complete Withdrawal
420 5 Partial W ithdraw als
>4205(b)(2)(A)>
OP INION :
This respo nds to your request for the o pinion of the Pension B enefit Guaranty Corporation on several questions
regarding the calculation of withdra wal liability with respect to partners and the application of section 4205 of the
Employee Retirement Income Security A ct, as amended (E RISA), to circumstances you present.
Your first set of questions relates to partnerships that share vacum coolers used to prevent spoilage of newly
harvested * * * You represent that due to the cost and immobility of vacuum coolers, emp loyers typ ically enter into
agree ments for the use of the coolers. Each employer has its own employees and its obligation to contribute to the
Pension Trust is determined by its own collective bargaining agreement. A vacuum cooler partnership has its own
employees and collective bargaining agreement. Your questions concern withdrawal liability of such a partnership for
ope rations under its collective bargaining agreement.
You state that vacuum cooler arrangements are very fluid, with each partner's percentage during any given season
depending on the amount of * * [*2] * it proce sses thro ugh the vacuu m co oler. B ecause * * * growers often change
their fields from year to year, it is not unusual for members of a vacuum cooler partne rship to chang e on a yearly ba sis
or even for such a partnership to be formed for a single season only. You assert that the unfund ed ve sted benefit liability
of continuing partnerships may be partly attributable to hours worked by partnership employees for the benefit of former
partners.
Your first set of questions assumes that a partnership that is obligated to contribute to a multiemployer plan
withdraws from the plan. You ask first whether the former members of the partnership are liable for any withdrawal
liability. It is our opinion that an emp loyer that is a partnership does not co mpletely withdraw from the plan, as described
in ERISA section 4203(a), until the partnership dissolves or otherwise permanently ceases to have an obligation to
contribute under the plan. At that time, withdrawal liability should be assessed against only the partners at the time of
the withd rawal. Form er membe rs of the p artnership are not liable for any withdra wal liability.
You next ask whether the partnership's withdrawal liability [*3] is determined exclusively by the collective
bargaining agreement(s) in force at the time of withdrawal and whether partners at the time of withdra wal are solely liable
for any withdrawal liability. Withdrawal liability is determined by the collective bargaining agreements of the
partnership during the period used to calculate w ithdrawal liability under the allocation method used by the plan.
Partners at the time of withdraw al are so lely liable for any withd rawal liability.
Your next question is whether the partnership's unfunded vested benefits are reduced by the un funded vested benefits
attributable to former partners. Unfunded vested benefits attributable to former partners are not deducted from the
pa rtnership's unfunded vested benefits, unless responsibility for its period of p articipa tion is exp ressly assumed by a
former partner. Since the partnership included those partners at the time the unfunded vested benefits were accrued, the
pa rtnership's unfund ed ve sted benefits at the time of withdrawal sho uld also include the unfunded vested benefits
attributable to the form er partners.
You also ask how withdrawal liability should be allocated among partners in the type of partnership [*4] described
above. ERISA does not address the allocation of withdra wal liability among individ ual membe rs of the emplo yer, e.g.,
trades or business under common control, or partners. Rather, all members of the employer at the time of the withdrawal
are jo intly and se verally liab le for the withdra wal liability.
Your final question in this set concerns the ability of the plan to assign unfunded vested benefits to an individual
partner. Since the partnership is the employer, withdrawal liability must be assessed against it alone. Unfunded vested
benefits attributable to individual partners may not be assigned to them by the plan and later used to increase their

withdrawal liab ility in a new or related business.
Your second set of questions concerns * * * growers. You represent that * * * have traditiona lly been harvested in
the field, taken to a p acking shed and fro m the p acking shed to the market. Y ou ind icate that recently a trend toward
packing in the field has developed, which eliminates the need for the packing shed. This trend has resulted in the
replacement of shed packing emp loyees with field packing em ployees. While shed employees are unionized and covered
by your p ension [*5] p lan, you repre sent that most field packing employees are non-unionized and those who are
unionized are covered by ano ther pe nsion p lan.
The first two questions related to this fact situation are whether an employer who moves his * * * packing operations
from a packing shed to his field "continues to perform work in the jurisdiction of the collective bargaining agreement
of the type for which contributions were previously required" or "transfers such work to another location," for com plete
and partial withdrawal liability purposes. These questions are relevant only to whether the employer had a partial
withdrawal under section 4205(b )(2)(A)(i) of ERISA, and the answers to these questions depend up on a factual question,
i.e. whethe r packing in the field is the same type of work as packing in the shed for purposes of section 4205(b)(2)(A)(i).
Section 4205(b)(2 )(A)(i) provides that a partial withdrawal occurs if an emp loyer permanently ceases to have an
obligation to contribute under one or more but fewer than all collective bargaining agreements under which the employer
has been obligated to contribute under the plan but continues to perform work in the jurisdiction of the collective [*6]
bargaining agreeme nt of the type for which contributions were previously required or transfers such work to another
locatio n.
Under the multiemployer provisions of ERISA, the initial responsibility for deciding factual questions necessary to
determine whether any particular action constitutes a withdrawal from a multiemployer plan lies with the plan sponsor.
The Ac t further provides that any disputes between a plan sponsor and an employer on these issues are to be resolved
first through arbitration and then, if necessary, in the courts. If packing in the field is the same type of work as packing
in the shed and the employer permanently ceases to have an obligation to contribute for that work under one or more but
fewer than all of its collective bargaining agreem ents, there is a partial withdrawal under section 4205(b)(2)(A)(i).
W hether such work is within the jurisdiction of the collective bargaining agreement or transferred to another location
will depend on the language of the co llective bargaining agre ement. In either event, there is a partial withdrawal under
section 420 5(b)(2)(A )(i).
Your final question is whether an employer that moves packing operations from the shed [*7] to the field incurs
a partial withdrawal under section 4205(a)(2). That section provides that there is a partial withdrawal if there is a partial
cessation of the employer's contribution obligation. Section 4205(b)(2)(A ) defines two types of partial cessations of the
em ployer's contribution obligation. Whether a partial withdrawal has occurred under the "bargaining unit takeo ut"
provision (section 4205(b)(2)(A)(i)) depends on the answers to the two preceding questions. Whether a partial
withdrawal has occurred under the "facility takeout" provision (section 4205(b)(2)(A)(ii)) depends upon what constitutes
a "facility" in these circumstances. In Opinion Letter 86-2 , we stated that under generally accepted econ omic
terminology, the term "facility" means a discrete economic unit of the employer. The plan sp onso r (and, if necessary,
an arbitrator and the courts) must apply this definition to the facts in your case to determine whether there is a partial
withdrawal un der section 4 205 (b)(2 )(A)(ii).
I hope this has been of assistance. If you have further questions please contact the attorney handling this matter,
Steven Rothenberg, of the Corporate Policy and Regulations Department. [*8] His telephone number is (202) 956-5050.
Edward R. Macklewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
86-22

October 14, 1986
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4211(b) Withdrawal Liability - Presumptive Method
4211(b ) Withdrawal Liability - Allocation by Amend ment
421 1(c)(5) W ithdrawal Liability - PBG C Ap proval of Alternative M ethods
OP INION :
This is in response to your request for the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PB GC) with regard
to three questions concerning the statutory methods for allocating a multiemployer pension plan's unfunded vested
benefits to withdrawing employers under section 4211 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as
amended (ERISA).
Section 4211(b) describes an allocation m ethod called the "p resum ptive m ethod " that is to be used by any plan (other
than a plan de scribed in section 4 211(d)) unless the plan is amended to adopt a different method. Section 4211(c)(2),
(c)(3), and (c)(4) describe three alternative allocation methods that may be adopted by plan amendment; section
4211(c)(5) provides for the adoption of methods other than those d escribed in the statute. ERISA do es not explicitly
provide fo r the ad optio n of the p resum ptive m ethod by a plan that is using another allocation metho d.
Section 4211(c)(5) gives the PBGC authority to regulate the adoption of mo difications to the four [*2] statutory
methods described in section 4211(b), (c)(2), (c)(3), and (c)(4), and the adoption of allocation methods other than the
four statutory methods. Section 4220 subjects to PBGC approval any plan amendment authorized by sections 4201-4219
of ER ISA, other than am endments that are covered b y section 421 1(c)(5).
The PBG C has exercised its authority under ERISA section 4211(c)(5) by issuing its Interim Regulation on
Allocating Unfunded Vested Benefits (29 CFR Part 2642). The PBGC has also issued a regulation on Procedures for
PBGC Approval of Plan Am endments (29 CFR Part 2677) pursuant to ERIS A section 4220. The latter regulation
exem pts from its approval procedures any plan amendment for which the PBGC has granted a class approval. On
September 25, 1984 (49 FR 37686), the PBGC p ublished a class approval of any plan amendment that adopts one of the
three alternative allocation method s described in section 4211(c)(2), (c)(3), or (c)(4) of ERISA.
Your first question is whether a plan using one of the four statutory allocation methods must get PBGC approval
to adopt a different statuto ry method. If the new m ethod is one o f the three alternative methods decribed in section
4211(c)(2), [*3] (c)(3), and (c)(4), no approval need be o btained because the adoption of any of those three methods
is covered by the class approval of September 25, 1984 . If the new method is the presumptive method described in
section 4211(b), no appro val need b e obtained because the amendment is not one described either in section 4211(c)(5)
or elsewhere in sections 420 1-42 19, and therefore the PB GC has no authority to regulate or d isapp rove the amendment.
It is not important which allocation method is being used before the change, or even whether the method in use before
the change is one of the statutory m ethod s or some o ther method .
Your second question is whether the adoption of an allocation method that is a combination of two or more of the
statutory methods would require PBG C approval. A hybrid method combining features of two or more of the statutory
methods is not itself a statutory method. Thus the adoption of a hybrid method is allowable, if at all, only under ERISA
section 421 1(c)(5) and the Interim R egulatio n on A llocating Unfunded V ested Benefits. That regulation p ermits certain
amendm ents to a plan's allocation method without PBGC approval, but the adoption of a hybrid method [*4] is not
among the amendments so allowed. Accordingly, the adoption of a hybrid method would require PBGC approval. As
with your first question, it is not important what the plan's allocation method is b efore the change.
Your third question is whether a particular allocation method is a statutory method. We assume that the point of
this question is whe ther PBG C ap proval is needed to adopt the metho d. The method, described in a motion adopted by
the plan trustees and enclosed with your re quest, provides that the plan adopt:
the two-pool m ethod for compu ting withdrawal liability as set forth in Section 4211(c)(2) of ERISA as amended

by the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980 and that an employer's allocable share of the liability for
unfunded vested bene fits be de termined by using ten years instead of five years for determining the contribution
nume rator and denominato r as pro vided under Section 42 11(c)(5)(C).
Thus your question is whether the use of a ten-year fraction with the allocation method described in section 4211 (c)(2),
instead of the five-year fractio n described in that section, changes the m ethod in such a way that it may be adopted only
with PBGC approval. [*5]
As noted above, the adoption of the allocation method described in section 4211(c)(2) does not require PBGC
app roval. Section 4211(c)(5)(C) of ERISA permits a plan to be amended to use ten-year rather than five-year fractions
in its allocatio n method " [u]nless the [P BG C] by regulation provides othe rwise." The P BG C has not adopted any
restrictions on am endments under section 4211(c)(5)(C). Accordingly, such amendm ents may be made without PBGC
app roval.
If you have any further questions about this matter, you may call D ebo rah C. Murphy of the P BG C's Co rporate
Policy and Regulations Departm ent at 202-9 56-5 050 (after O ctober 13 : 202 -778 -885 0).
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
86-23

October 15, 1986
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4207 (a) Reduction o r W aiver of Com plete W ithdraw al Liab ility. Regulation Authority.
29 C FR 264 7 Reduction o r W aiver o f Withdraw al Liab ility.
OP INION :
This respo nds to your request for the o pinion of the P ension Benefit G uaranty Corporation (PBGC) regarding the
application of the PBG C's regulations issued under Section 4207(a) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Atc,
as amended (ERISA). Specifically, you ask whether, under 29 CFR § 2647.8(d), a withdrawn emp loyer "otherw ise
combines with an employer that has an obligation to contrib ute to the plan fro m which the first em ployer withdrew,"
when the withd rawn e mplo yer purchases the assets of a d ivision o f anothe r contributing e mplo yer.
In the fact situation you present, an employer withdraws from a multiemployer plan, thereby incurring withdrawal
liability. Later, the employer acqu ires the assets of a division of another employer. Before and after this acquisition,
the emp loyees in this division are covered by the multiemployer plan and contributions are made on their behalf. The
purchasing employer, in combinatio n with the p urchased d ivision, meets the requirements for waiver of its withdrawal
liability under 29 CFR 2647.4, [*2] but does not meet the additional requirements placed on combined entities by 29
CFR § 264 7.8(d).
Section 2647.8(d) governs the waiver of withdrawal liability for an employer who has reentered a multiemployer
plan as the result of any consolidating transaction with a contributing employer, e.g., merger, purchase of assets, etc.
It permits waiver of withdrawal liability only if the contrib ution b ase units of the eligible employer (i.e., the employer
after the transaction) in the measurement period equal at least the contribution base units of the employer that did not
withdraw in the last plan year ending before the measurement period plus an amount equal to 30 percent of the base year
contribution base units of the emp loyer that withdrew. T hus, this test lo oks to an overall increase in the plan's
contribution base units.
Because § 2647.8(d) expressly states that it applies when an employer "merges or otherwise combines" with another
employer, this phrase includ es the purchase of the assets of the covered operations of another employer as described in
you inquiry. The phrase "otherwise com bines" casts a broad net to cover those acquisitions and other transactions that
cannot be [*3] strictly classified as mergers, but nevertheless have the potential for increasing a withdrawn emp loyer's
contribution base units without increa sing the contribution b ase units receive d by the plan.
If you have further questions, please contact the attorney handling this matter, John Foster, of the P BG C's Co rporate
Policy and Regulations Departm ent. His telephone numb er is 20 2-77 8-88 50.
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
86-24

October 31, 1986
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4213 Actuarial Assumptions
4213(c) A ctuarial Assumptions. Unfunded Vested B enefits - Definition
OP INION :
This is in response to your request for the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBG C) as to the
proper method of determining withdrawal liability under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA)
in the case of a multiemployer pension plan that provides optional an cillary benefits in addition to the basic benefits.
Spe cifically, you ask what ac tuarial assump tions sho uld be used to determine the amount of unfunded vested bene fits
on which withdrawal liability is based, and whether the calculation of unfunded vested benefits should take into account
"vested" ancillary b enefits and assets "attributable" to them.
The ancillary benefits in question are provided only for the employees of employers that ma ke specified paym ents
to the plan in addition to the contributions required of them to support the basic benefits. However, we understand that
the ancillary benefits are payable from the sam e gene ral fund as the basic be nefits.
The term "unfunded vested benefits" is defined in section 4213(c) of ER ISA as the value of non forfeitab le bene fits
under the plan, [*2] less the value of the assets of the plan. The term "nonforfeitable benefit" is defined in section
4001(a)(8) of ER ISA. Although that p rovisio n does not explicitly mention either basic or ancillary b enefits, it is the
PBGC's opinion that the term is intended to apply only to basic benefits. Therefore, ancillary benefits, whether "vested"
or not, should not be taken into account in determining unfunded vested benefits. On the other hand, where all plan
assets are in a single fund for the payment of all benefits, there is no basis for excluding any part of the assets from the
determination of unfunded vested ben efits. The full amount of plan assets, whethe r derived from co ntributio ns for basic
benefits or from additional payments made for ancillary benefits, is to be subtracted fro m the value of nonforfeitable
(basic) benefits to arrive at unfun ded vested bene fits.
You indicate that the plan has been computing unfunded vested benefits for withdrawal liability purposes using the
PBGC's interest assumption for terminated trusteed single-employer plans and question whether this is appropriate, since
these assumptions "are not for multiemployer plans and . . . generate lower liabilities," [*3] and since the assumptions
are no t the same as those used for purposes of section 4 12 o f the Internal Revenue Co de of 195 4 (the C ode ).
There is no requirement that the actuarial assumptions used to determine withdrawal liability be the same as those
used for purposes of section 4 12 o f the Co de. Section 421 3(b) of ERISA states merely that
[i]n determining the unfunded vested bene fits of a plan for purposes of determining an employer's withdrawal
liability . . ., the plan actuary may . . . rely on the most recent complete actuarial valuation used for purposes of section
412 of the . . . Co de . . . .
(Em phasis supp lied.) T his is a permissive, not a mandatory, provisio n. Thus, the fact that the assu mptio ns used to
com pute withdrawal liability are not the same as those used under section 412 of the Code does not of itself make those
assumptions imprope r.
Section 4213(a) of ER ISA permits the PBG C to issue regulations prescribing actuarial assumptions to be used in
calculating withdra wal liability. No such regulations have been issued. In the absence of such regulations, section
421 3(a) requires simp ly that
[w]ithdrawal liability . . . shall be determined by each plan on the [*4] ba sis of . . . actuarial assumptions and
methods which, in the aggregate, are reasonable (taking into account the experience o f the plan and reasonable
expectations) and which, in combination, offer the actuary's best estima te of anticipated expe rience under the plan . . .
.

The PBGC is not in a position to advise actuaries what assumptions are appropriate in each individual case. In particular,
the PBGC cannot advise you whether and, if so, how the actuarial assumptions used to determine withdrawal liability
under the plan should take into account the plan's experience in receiving and ma king payments under its ancillary benefit
provisions and expectations about its anticipated experience.
If you have any further questions about this matter, yo u may c all Deborah C. Murphy of the P BG C's Co rporate
Policy and Regulations Departm ent at 202-7 78-8 850 .
Edward R. Mackiewicz
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
87-1

January 23, 1987
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203(e) Date of Complete Withdrawal
420 5(b)(1)P artial W ithdraw als
70 Percent D ecline
420 5(b)(2)(A ) Partial W ithdraw als
Definition of Partial Cessation
OP INION :
This responds to your request for the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBG C) as to the
circumstances under which a bankruptcy proceeding may give rise to withdrawal liability under Sections 4203 and 4205
of the E mplo yee Retirement Income Security Act, as amended (ER ISA).
Section 4203 of ERISA defines a complete withdrawal from a multiemployer plan as occurring when an employer
(1) perm anently ceases to have an obligation to co ntribute under the plan, or (2 ) perm anently ceases all covered
operations under the plan. Section 4205(b)(2) provides that a partial withdrawal occurs in certain circumstances where
the employer permanently ceases to have an obligation to contribute under one or more but fewer than all collective
bargaining agreements or permanently ceases to have an obligation to contribute with respect to work performed at one
or more but few er than all of its facilities. Section 420 5(b)(1 ) provide s that a partial withdrawal also may occur as a
result of a sustained 70 p ercen t decline in the em ployer's [*2] contributio n base units.
Filing a petition for reorganization under Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code does not constitute a withdrawal. By
itself the filing of a reorganization petition does not affect the employer's obligation to contribute, covered o perations,
or co ntribution base units.
Section 1113 of the Bankruptcy Code does allow a d ebtor in possession to reject its collective bargaining agreement,
including its obligation to contribute to a m ultiemployer plan, if specified conditions are m et. In specified circumstances,
Section 1113 also allows the bankruptcy court to authorize implementation of interim changes in the collective
bargaining agreement prior to court approval of rejection. However, this section does not permit unilateral changes in
a collective bargaining agreem ent until the requirements for rejection or for interim changes have been met. Until that
time, the o bligation to co ntribute under a collective bargaining agre ement continues.
If an employer in a Chapter 11 reorganization stops contributing to a multiemployer plan after being authorized
under Section 1113 either to reject its collective bargaining agreement or to implement interim changes in the [*3]
collective bargaining agreement, then an inquiry into the facts and circumstances of the situation is needed to determine
whether a withdrawal has occurred, including whether the cessation o f the obligation to contrib ute is permanent. If the
employer permanently ceases covered operations for any reason, including the conversion of a Chapter 11 reorganization
to a Chapter 7 liquidation or the entry of an order of relief in an invo luntary C hapter 7 bankruptcy, a withdrawal will have
occurred .
Assuming a withdrawal has occurred, the date of the withdrawal is determined under ERISA, not under the
Bankruptcy Code. Thus, if the withdrawal is based on a permanent cessation of covered operations, the date of
withdrawal is the date when operations ceased. See Section 4203(e) of ERISA. It does not relate back to the date of
filing of a Chapter 11 petition or an involun tary Chapter 7 petition if operations continued thereafter. Similarly, if the
withdrawal is based on a permanent cessation of the obliga tion to contribute, the date of withdraw al is the da te when the
obligation to contribute ceased. See Section 4203(e) of ERISA. It does not relate back to the date of filing of a [*4]
Chapter 11 petition even if the obligation to contribute ultimately was rejected under Section 1113. See T rustees of
Amalgamated Insurance Fund v. McFarlin's Inc., 789 F.2d 98, 104 n.2 (2d Cir. 1986) (withdrawal liability "does not
derive from the collective bargaining agre ement but from [E RISA]. . . .").
Of course, the initial responsibility for determining whether any particular action constitutes a withdrawal from a

multiemployer plan lies with the plan sponsor. ERISA further provides that a dispute between a plan sponsor and an
emp loyer o n this issue is to be resolved by arbitration, subject to review in courts.
I hope this response has been of assistance. If you have further questions, please con tact the attorney handling this
matter, John Foster of the C orporate Policy and Regulations Departm ent. His telephone numb er is 20 2-77 8-88 50.
John H. F alsey
Acting General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
87-2

January 28, 1987
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 420 4 Sale of Assets
OP INION :
This responds to your request for the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("the PB GC" ) on the
application of Section 4204 of the Employee Re tirement Income Security Act, as amended ("ERISA" or "the Act").
Spe cifically, you ask whether ERISA Section 4204 applies when a man ufacture r and distributor ("the seller" ) partially
or comp letely ceases participation in a multiemployer plan by selling its distribution rights to local distribution companies
("the purchasers") and assigning to the purchasers leases for veh icles used in de livery of the seller's product.
Under ERISA Section 4204, a complete or partial withdrawal does not occur as a result of a bona fide, arm 's-length
sale of assets to an unrelated party if (1) the purchaser has an obligation to contribute for substantially the same number
of contribution base units for which the seller had an obligation to contribute; (2) the purchaser provides a bond or
establishes an escrow for five plan years following the sale; and (3) the contract for the sale provides that the seller is
secondarily liable to the plan if the purchaser withd raws d uring tho se five plan years and fails to pay its withd rawal [*2]
liability.
Anything of value, including distribution rights and leases, may be an asset within the meaning of ERISA Section
4204. In the situation you describe, it appea rs that the distribution rights and leases are an integral part of the purcha sers'
performance of the work that gave rise to the seller's obligation to contribute to the plan and the purchasers will be
obligated to contribute with resp ect to such wo rk. In such a case, the PB GC's opinion is that the sale o f these assets
would constitute a sale of assets within the meaning o f Section 4204, and that section would apply to the tran saction if
the other req uirements of tha t section are met.
The PBG C has not independently verified the facts set forth in your letter and does not opine whether the distribution
arrangement constitutes a sale. ERISA provides that the determination of factual questions arising under ERISA Sections
4201-4219 is, in the first instance, the responsibility of the plan sponsor. The Act further provides that an em ployer's
dispute of the p lan spo nsor's de termination is to be resolved first through arbitration, subject to review in the courts.
If you have further questions, please contact the attorney [*3] handling this matter, John Foster, of the P BGC's
Corporate P olicy and Regulatio ns Department. His telep hone numb er is 20 2-77 8-88 50.
John H. F alsey
Acting General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
87-3

February 3, 1987
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4217 App licability of M PP AA to Certain Pre-19 80 W ithdraw als
421 7(a)(2) A pplicability of M PP AA to Certain Pre-19 80 W ithdrawals
W ork P erform ed at a Facility
OP INION :
This respo nds to your request for the o pinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBG C") on the
application of Section 4217(a)(2) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act, as amended ("E RISA").
Spe cifically, you ask whether the sale and subsequent independent operation of one department of an employer require
that departm ent to be treated as a separate facility under S ection 421 7(a)(2).
As you represe nt the facts, an emp loyer (" the selling e mplo yer") o perated three dep artments for which it was
obligated to contribute to a multiemployer plan ("the plan"). In 1976, the selling employer sold one department, known
as the * * * Department. The * * * Department was functionally integrated with the other two departments before the
sale, but was operated as a separate facility by the purchaser. Later, when the selling employer was contemplating selling
the rest of its co vered operations, it asked the plan to compute its withdrawal liability. (The plan uses a modified version
of the direct attribution method to compu te [*2] un funded vested benefits allocable to an emp loyer.) In making its
computation, the plan inc luded the assets and liabilities attributable to all the covered work p erform ed at the * * *
Department before the sale. The selling employer objected to the plan's computation of withdrawal liability, asserting
that all liabilities attributable to the * * * Department must be excluded from the computation on the ground that the *
* *. Department constituted a separate facility for which there was a perm anent cessation of the o bligation to co ntribute
before Septem ber 2 6, 1980.
Section 42 17 o f ERISA provides, in pertine nt part, as follows:
(a) For the purpose of determining the amou nt of unfunded vested benefits allocable to an employer for a partial or
com plete withdrawal from a plan which occurs after September 25, 1980, and for the purpose of determining whether
there has been a partial withdrawal after such date, the amount of contributions, and the number of contribution b ase
units, of such emp loyer p roperly allocable -(2) to work performed at a facility at which all covered operations permanently ceased before September 26, 1980,
or for which there was a permanent cessation of the [*3] obligation to contribute before that date, * * * shall not be taken
into account.
29 U .S.C. § 139 7(a)(2).
This statutory wording clearly indicates that the relief of Section 4217(a)(2) is conditioned on the cessation of the
covered operations or the obligation to contribute with respect to an em ployer's facility. In this case, if the * * *
Department was not a facility, but only a part of a larger facility, * * * Section 4217(a)(2) offers no relief. It is the
PBGC's opinion that, as a matter of law, the determination of whether the Department was a facility within the meaning
of Section 4217(a)(2) should be based solely on the facts and circumstances relating to the selling employer's covered
operations. The sale and subsequent operation of the * * * Departm ent by the purchaser have no relationship to these
covered operations, and thu s those facts are not pe rtinent to d eciding if the * * * De partm ent was a facility of the selling
emp loyer within the meaning of Sec tion 42 17(a)(2).
Of course, the initial responsibility for reviewing the facts and circumstances relating to the seller's claim that the
Department was a separate facility lies with the plan sponsor. ERISA further [*4] provides that any dispute between
a plan spon sor and an emplo yer is to be reso lved b y arbitration, sub ject to review in the courts.
If you have further questions, please contact the attorney handling this matter, John Foster, of the P BG C's Co rporate

Policy and Regulations Departm ent. His telephone numb er is 20 2-77 8-88 50.
John H. F alsey
Acting General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
87-5

July 19, 1987
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203(a) Complete Withdrawal General. Definition of Complete Withdrawal
4203(b)(2) Definition of Withdrawal from Construction Industry Plan
421 2(a) O bligation to Co ntribute - Definitions
OP INION :
This letter responds to your recent request for an opinion concern ing withdrawal from a construction industry
pension plan.
In your letter, you wrote that you represent a large retailer who norm ally uses general contractors to build new stores
and to handle major renovation s of existing stores. The contractors are usually signatories to collective bargaining
agree ments and pursuant thereto make contrib utions to a multiemployer pension plan. You also indicated that your client
directly hires individuals from a union hiring hall to do final "fixturing" and to complete other mino r work . When this
occurs, your client signs existing bargaining agreements with the union involved. Usually the agreements expire by
mutual consent at the end of a particular job, but if a union refuses to agree to such a limitation, your client signs a normal
agree ment without limitations, but later rep udiates the agreement.
In answering your letter we are assuming that the pension plans to which your client contributes [*2] are
construction industry plans, even though you do not explicitly state that to be the case. Under section 4203(b)(2) of the
Employee Retirement Incom e Sec urity Act, as amended (ERIS A), a withdrawal from a construction industry plan occurs
only if the employer (1) ceases to have an obligation to contribute under the plan and (2) co ntinues to perform wo rk in
the jurisdiction of the collective bargaining agreement of the type for which contributions were previously required by
it, or resu mes such wo rk within 5 years after the cessation o f the obligation to contrib ute without also renewing the
obligation. The obligation to contrib ute ceases when the relevant collective bargaining (or related) agreement no longer
applies to the employer, whether by the actions of the signatory parties or otherwise. This determination must be made
on the basis of the facts of a particular case. If after being obligated to contribute to a construction industry plan, an
employer ceases to perform covered work in the collective bargaining jurisdiction for whatever reason, no withdrawal
has occurred. A withdra wal oc curs only if the employer perfo rms suc h work without being obligated to contribute.
You [*3] should be aware that determinations concerning whether a withdrawal has occurred and the amount of
any liability are, in the first instance, the responsibility of the plan sponsor, not the PBGC. See section 4202 of ERISA.
If a dispute arises concerning a plan's determ ination, the dispute is to be resolved thro ugh arbitration and, if necessary,
the courts. See sections 421 9 and 422 1 of E RISA.
I hope this letter has been of assistance. If you have further questions, please contact Philip Hertz of my staff at the
abo ve ad dress or at (2 02) 778 -882 1.
Gary M. Ford
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
87-8

August 14, 1987
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203(a) Complete Withdrawal. Definition of Complete Withdrawal
421 2(a) O bligation to Co ntribute - Definitions
OP INION :
This is in respo nse to yo ur recent letter and telephone call requesting the views of the Pension Benefit Gu aranty
Corporation (the "PB GC" ) on whether a complete or partial withdrawal under Sections 4203 and 4205 of ERISA took
place in connection with a situation which has b een o ccurring in the * * * ind ustry.
Spe cifically, you write:
Comp any A and Compa ny B and others are parties to a multi-employer pension plan established with Union C under
a collective bargaining agreement which requires both A and B and the employers to hire members of Union C from the
same hiring halls. Employer A is in financial difficulty but does not want to go out of business or cannot sell the
com pany. Employer A enters into a contract with Employer B under which employer B will perform the work generated
by employer A using employees from Union C. Emp loyer B pays the wages and makes the required pension fund
contributions for emp loyees engag ed in Company A generated business as well as Company B generated business. As
a result, no manh ours o r pension co ntributions are lo st. At all times [*2] Com pany A remains a party to the collective
bargaining agreem ent and the multi-emplo yer pension p lan.
Yo u have asked whethe r a withdrawal would occu r when Employer A co ntracts o ut the wo rk to E mplo yer B.
Under ERISA, the initial resp onsibility for determining whether any particular action constitutes a withdrawal from
a multi-employer plan, the amount of any liability resulting therefrom, and the identity of the liable emp loyer lies w ith
the plan sponsor. ERISA further provides that any disputes between a plan and an employer on these issues are to be
resolved first through arbitration, subject to review by the courts. Given this scheme for enforcement of ERISA, the
PBGC prefers not to interject itself in such determinations by issuing an opinion on the ap plication of the law to
particular transactions. The PBG C, however, will continue its practice of answering general interpretative questions
regarding the Act.
Generally Section 4203(a) of ERISA provides that a complete withdrawal from a multiemployer plan occurs when
an employer: (1) permanently ceases to have an obligation to contribute or (2) permanently ceases covered operations
under a plan. Section 4212(a) of ERISA defines [*3] "ob ligation to contribute" as an obligation arising under one or
more collective bargaining agreements or as a resu lt of a duty und er applicab le labo r-managem ent relations law. It is
the multiemployer plan's responsibility to apply these sections to particular fact situations, such as the one posited in your
letter, and to determine whether a complete withdrawal or partial withdrawal (See ERISA Section 4205) has occurred.
In making any determination, you should be aware that there are some exceptions to the withdraw al liability criteria
of Sections 4203 and 4205. For example, under Section 4204(a)(1) of ERISA, a complete or partial withdrawal of an
employer does not occur so lely because, as a result of a bona-fide, arm's length sale of assets to an unrelated party, the
seller ceases covered operations or ceases to have an obligation to contribute for such ope rations. For your information
we also refer you to Opinion Letters 85-14 and 86-10 (copies enclosed), which address certain situations involving socalled joint em ployers.
I hope this resp onse is helpful. If you have any further questions, please fee l free to call W illiam Jackson o f my staff
at (20 2) 778-8 850 .
Gary M . Ford [*4]
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
87-12

October 27, 1987
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4211(e) Withdrawal Liability - Reduction
4219(c)(1)(D) Notice & Collection of Withdrawal Liability - Payment on Mass Withdrawal
4224 A lternate Method for Payment
General
4232 Transfers to Single Employer Plan
General
29 CFR 2648
OP INION :
This is in response to your request for guidance from the Pension B enefit Guaranty Corporation (PB GC) regarding
a proposed transfer of benefit liabilities from a multiem ployer plan to a single-em ployer plan, not accomp anied by a
transfer of assets. In connection w ith the transfer, all participants (including retirees and terminated vested employees)
of the transferor plan who work or last worked for the employer would cease to be participants in the transferor plan and
would becom e participants in the transferee p lan.
The first question you raise is whether withdra wal liability may "be waived in favor of a different arrangement." We
assume you are referring to withdraw al liability of the employer to whose plan the transfer would be made. Section
421 1(e) of the E mplo yee Retirement Income Security Act of 197 4, as am ended (E RISA), provid es that -[i]n the case of a transfer of liabilities to another plan incident to an em ployer's withdraw al or partial withd rawal,
[*2] the withdrawn employer's liability under this part shall be reduced in an amount equal to the value, as of the end
of the last p lan year ending on o r befo re the d ate of the withdra wal, of the transferred unfunded vested benefits.
This provision reflects the fact that a transfer of vested benefit liabilities (to the extent not offset by a transfer of
assets) re duces a plan's unfund ed ve sted benefits much the same as a pa yment of withdrawal liability.
In addition, we note that, under section 42 24 o f ERISA, -[a] multiemployer plan may adopt rules providing for other te rms and conditions fo r the satisfactio n of an emp loyer's
withdrawal liab ility if such rules are consistent with [ER ISA] . . . .
Further, plan fiduciaries have general authority to compromise disputed claims, abandon worthless claims, and
otherwise conduct the plan's affairs so as best serve the interests of participants and beneficiaries. For example, as stated
by Senator W illiams, for him self and Senator Javits, during consideration of the Multiemployer Pension Plan
Amendments Act of 198 0 (which added sections 420 1-42 25 to ERISA) on A ugust 26, 19 80:
W e do not intend to restrict plan sponsors' prudent exercise of [*3] judgment in administering the withdrawal
liability provisions generally. It is expected that plan trustees will need to make practical collection decisions which are
consistent with their fiduciary duties and characteristic of any responsible creditor concerned with maximizing the total
ultimate recovery at supportable costs. Thus, for example, where it is prudent and in the participants' interest, plan
trustees may decid e to settle a withdrawal liability dispute for less than the full amount claimed, to cooperate with the
em ployer's other creditors in a contractual or court-supervised renegotiation of the employer's indebtedness, or even to
forego the assessment or further collection of liability where it is apparent from the circumstances that the costs involved
would exceed the amount likely to be recovered .
(126 Cong. Rec. 23288 (1980).) Going beyond section 4211(e), therefore, it is clear that withdrawal liability may
"be waived in favor of a different arrangement" if, in the circumstances of a particular case, such action is consistent with
ERISA and, in particular, the fiduciary responsibilities of the trustees waiving the liability. The PBGC does not
determine w hether [*4] pa rticular arrangements are appropriate in pa rticular cases.

The next q uestion you raise is whether -a company [may] be irrevocably released from withdra wal liability if something should happen to the company or
the com pany plan in the future, or if there is a terminatio n of [the multiem ployer plan] by mass withdrawal of all
contributing e mplo yers.
Again, we assume you are referring to the emp loyer to whose plan the transfer would be made. It is not apparent
how withdrawal liability might be triggered by what happens to the company or its plan in the future. If a singleemployer plan terminates within five years after it receives a transfer of liabilities from a multiemployer plan, the
multiemployer plan may ha ve a liab ility to the PB GC under section 4232 o f ERISA. However, such an event would not
give rise to withdrawal liability on the part of the employer since it would not constitute a withdrawal. The termination
of the single-employer p lan would, instead, expose the employer to possible termination liability to the PBGC and to the
plan p articipa nts and bene ficiaries under se ction 4 062 of ER ISA.
If, following a transfer of liabilities to a withdrawing employer's plan, [*5] the employer's withdrawal is determined
to have been part of a mass withdrawal (or to have occurred within the same year as a mass withdrawal), the employer
may become liable to the multiemployer plan for additional amounts (over and above its initial withdrawal liability)
under section 4219(c)(1)(D) of ERISA and the PBGC's regulation on Redetermination of Withdrawal Liability Upon
Mass W ithdraw al (29 CFR Part 264 8).
Two other questions you raise are whether the trustees of the transferor plan are "being put at risk if the proposed
arrangement results in a greater contribution requirement for other employers" and whether the proposed arrangement
would "establish a precedent that would have to be followed for other employers." These questions are outside the scope
of Title IV o f ERISA.
Finally, you ask -assuming that each pensioner and participant executes a release to the [multiemployer plan] absolving [that plan]
of any liability for pension benefits (e.g. in the event that the employer's [single-employer plan] terminates with
insufficient assets to pay participants a pension) does such release in fact absolve [the multiemployer plan] of any liab ility
to these particip ants and [*6] pensioners.
This question is also outside the scope of Title IV. However, as noted above, the transferor plan may be liable to
the PB GC under section 4232 o f ERISA if the transferee plan terminates with insufficient assets within five years after
the transfer, and that liability cannot b e released b y the participants.
The foregoing co mmen ts are limited to those aspects of your request that fall within the scope of Title IV of ERISA.
You may wish to seek guidance from the Department of Labor regarding questions of fiduciary responsibility under Title
I of ERISA. If you wish to discuss this m atter further, you may call D ebo rah C. Murphy at 202 -778 -885 0.
Gary M. Ford
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
87-13

November 23, 1987
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4231 M ergers & Transfers Between M ultiemployer Plans
4231(c) Mergers & Transfers Between Multiemployer Plans - Requirements of Section
4235(g) - Definitions
29 C FR 261 5 Repo rting & No tification R equirements for Repo rtable Events
29 CFR 2672
OP INION :
W e are writing in response to your request for ad vice from the P ension Benefit G uaranty Corporation ("PBGC")
regarding a transaction involving two multiemployer plans. According to your request, one of the plans is a defined
benefit plan (the "D B P lan") and the other is a defined co ntributio n plan (the "D C P lan").
Your request states that a new local union has been established to represent a number of employees who have
heretofore been particip ants in the DB and D C P lans. You state that, as a consequence, the numb er of ac tive participants
in the DB and D C Plans is decreasing, contributions to the plans have decreased, and some employers have withdrawn.
The boards of trustees of the DB Plan and the DC Plan have th erefore voted to merge the DC Plan into the DB p lan.
Yo u have asked us several que stions in conne ction with this transaction.
You first ask whether "reportable event" reports must be submitted to the PBGC with respect to the decline [*2]
in the numbe r of participants cov ered by the Plans or with respect to the merger and transfer of assets. Under §
2615.1(b) of the P BG C's Regulation on Repo rting and No tification Requirements for Reportable Events (29 CFR §
2615.1(b )(1981)), the PBG C does not require reportable event reports for multiemployer plans. In addition, no
repo rtable event report is required for the DC Plan because, according to your request, it is an individual account plan,
and pursuant to section 4 021 (b) of the Em ployee Retirement Inco me Security A ct of 19 74, as amended ("ER ISA"), it
is therefore excluded from coverage under Title IV o f ERISA.
You next ask whether 120 days' notice of the merger must be given to the PBGC under ERISA section 4231 and
whether the PBG C will make a determination und er section 42 31(c) as to whethe r the me rger satisfies the req uirements
of section 4231. Section 4231 of ERISA and the PBGC 's Regulation on Mergers and Transfers Between Multiemployer
Plans (29 CFR Part 267 2 (1983 )) app ly only to mergers and transfers w here, b oth before and after the transaction , all
plans involved are multiemployer plans cove red under Title IV of ERISA. B ecause the DC Plan is not covered under
[*3] T itle IV, the 12 0-day notice req uirement of section 4 231 does no t apply to the merger of the DC and D B P lans,
and the PB GC will not make a determinatio n under section 42 31(c) regarding the merger.
Finally, you ask whether the change in collective bargaining representative is a "certified" change that triggers an
obligation to transfer assets under ERISA section 4235. Und er section 4235(g)(2), a "certified change of collective
bargaining repre sentative" is a change of collective bargaining representative certified under the Labor-Managem ent
Relations Act or the Railway Labor Act. The PBGC does not certify changes in collective bargaining representatives.
Consequently, whether such a change occurred is a factual question that the PBGC cannot answer. Of course, as noted
above, the DC Plan is not subject to Title IV of ER ISA, and therefore is not subject to the requirements of section 4235
in any event.
The forego ing comments relate only to issues arising under Title IV of ERISA. Your request raises other issues as
well. W e suggest that you consult with the Departm ent of Labo r regarding questions under T itle I of ER ISA and w ith
the Internal Reve nue Service regarding q uestions [*4] under the Internal Reve nue C ode of 19 86. If you have any
questions regarding this letter, p lease call Deborah C. Murphy of this Office at 20 2-77 8-88 50.
Gary M. Ford
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
88-1
1988 PBGC LEX IS 1
January 11, 1988
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4204(b)(1) - Liability of Purchaser
4211(b) - Withdrawal Liability - Presumptive Method
OP INION :
This responds to your request for the opinion of the Pension B enefit G uaranty Corporation (" PB GC ") as to whether
section 4204 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act, as amended ("ERISA"), requires that the withdrawal
liability of a purchaser to which that section applies be computed using the statutory presumptive method of section
421 1(b), rather than the m ethod adopted by the m ultiemp loyer p ension plan in question.
Section 42 04(b)(1 ) provides that the liab ility of a purc haser under section 4204:
shall be determined as if the purchaser had been required to contribute to the plan in the year of the sale and the 4
plan years preced ing the sale the am ount the seller was required to contrib ute for such op erations for such 5 years.
This provision does not otherwise amend the rules for determining withd rawal liability found in sections 4201-4225
of ERISA. The legislative history that acco mpa nies this provision also does not indicate any Congressional intent to vary
these rules. Therefore, it is our opinion that a purchaser's liability is to be determined under the plan's duly adopted
allocation method , as modified b y section 420 4(b)(1).
I hope this [*2] has been of assistance. If you have further questions, please con tact the attorney handling this
matter, John Foster, at (20 2) 778-8 850 .
Gary M. Ford
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
88-2

March 22, 1988
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203 (a) -Definition o f Com plete W ithdraw al
4203(b ) - Building and Construction Industry Exemption
422 5 - Limitation of Withdraw al Liab ility
422 5(a) - Sale of Assets
422 5(e) - M ultiple Withdrawals
OP INION :
W e are writing in response to your request for the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBGC")
as to whether section 4225 of the Employe e Retirement Income Security Act, as amended ("ERISA"), applies to an
employer subject to the d efinition o f withdrawal set forth in sectio n 4203(b) of ERISA (" a construction industry
emp loyer" ) that sells its assets following a withd rawal from a multiemployer pension plan.
Under section 420 3(b), a co mplete withdrawal of a construction industry emp loyer occurs if the emplo yer bo th
ceases to have an obligation to contribute to the plan, and
(i) continues to perform work in the jurisdiction of the collective bargaining agreement of the type for which
contributions were previously required, or
(ii) resumes such work within 5 years after the date on which the obligation to contribute under the plan ceases, and
doe s not renew the obliga tion at the time of the resumption.
ERISA § 4203(b)( 2)(B). The quoted portion of this definition contrasts [*2] with the general definition of
com plete withdrawal, ERISA § 4203 (a), which is triggered, inter alia, by a permanent cessation of operations covered
unde r the plan, rather than by a continuation or resu mptio n of wo rk.
The amount of an employer's withdrawal liability is computed unde r section 4211 of ER ISA, subject to certain
adjustments enumerated in section 4201. Section 4225(a) of ERISA prescribes one of these adjustments. Section
4225(a) pro vides that "[i]n the case of [a] bona fide sale of all or substantially all of the employer's assets in an arm'slength transaction to an unrelated party," the unfunded vested bene fits allocable to certain employers should not exceed
a specified amount. While Congress did restrict the applicability of section 4225 in certain circumstances (see, for
example, ERISA section 421 1(d)(2)), no restriction was provided on the applicability of this provision to building and
construction industry plans and employers. Therefore, we do not believe that ERISA provide s a categorical exception
from section 422 5 for construction ind ustry employers that withd raw from co nstruction industry plans.
It is our view, however, that section 4225(a) applies [*3] only when the withdrawal is "attributable to" a sale of
assets, and not when the sale and the withdrawal are merely co incidental. As noted above, the sp ecial sale rule in section
4225(a) only co mes into play in ca lculating an emp loyer's withd rawal liability. It is therefore reasonable to conclude
that there must be a connection between the sale and the withdrawal. This interpretation is directly supported by section
4225(e), which deals with the application of section 4225 in the case of multiple withdrawals and by its terms applies
only "[i]n the case of one or more withdrawals of an employer attributable to the same sale . . ." (emphasis added). The
legislative history of section 422 5 further supp orts this position. See Senate Committees on Finance and on Labor and
Human Reso urces, "Joint Exp lanation of S.1 076 : Multiemp loyer P ension Plan Amendments Act of 1980," § 5d,
reprinted in 1 26 C ong. R ec. 20 ,195 (1980). See also ERISA § 4 204 (a).
In the typical case, we wou ld not exp ect a constructio n industry emp loyer's com plete withdrawal, which by definition
must involve a continuation or resumption of the employer's work, to be attributable to a sale of the employer's [*4]
assets. A sale of the emp loyer's assets would more likely cause work to cease, not continue or resume. Nonetheless, we
believe there may be cases in which section 4225(a) would apply to a construction industry employer, n1 so the
determinatio n whether the se ction applies must be made on a case-by-case basis.

n1 For example, section 4225 could apply in the building and construction industry if an employer that had
previously been performing both covered and non-covered work in an area sold all or substantially all of its assets to an
unrelated party, thus ceasing the obligation to contribute to the plan, yet continued to perform non-covered work in the
same area.
In the situation you posit, a construction industry employer ceased to be obligated to contribute under a construction
plan but continued to perform covered work in the same area. Six months later it sold its assets to an unrelated party.
W hile on the basis of these limited facts it does not appear that the employer's withdraw al was attributab le to the sa le
of assets, this is no t PB GC 's decision to make. The que stion of whether a withdrawal was attributable to the sale o f all
or substantially all of an em ployer's [*5] assets is a matter to be determined by the p lan spo nsor b ased on all of the facts
and circum stances. If an employer disputes the plan sponsor's decision, the employer may seek arbitration of the matter,
with further review availab le in the ap propriate court.
I hope this has been of assistance. If you have further questions, please contact the attorney handling this matter,
John Foster, at (202) 778 -885 0.
Gary M. Ford
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
88-3

March 22, 1988
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4205(c) - Retail Food Industry Provision
4220(a) - MPP AA Authorized Amendments After September 25, 1983
422 0(c) - Unre asonab le Risk of Loss
OP INION :
W e are writing in response to your request for the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBGC")
on the significance of the PBGC 's review of plan amendments under section 4220 of the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act, as ame nd ed (ERISA). Sp ecifically, yo u ask about the standard for, and the legal effect of, the P BGC's
review and approval of plan amendments und er section 42 20.
In the situation you describe, a food industry multiemployer plan was amended to adopt the "35-percent rule"
authorized by ERISA section 420 5(c). As required by that section, the plan amendment also included a provision for
abatement of the partial withdrawal liability under certain circum stances. The plan was amended within the three-year
"window period" provided in section 4220(a) of ERISA for adopting amendments without obta ining the PBGC's
app roval. You represent that, since the expiration of the window period, the PBG C has approved similar, if not identica l,
amendm ents for o ther plans.
An employer is n ow c hallenging the validity of the [*2] plan's amendment, principally on the grounds that the
abatement provision fails to provide the full relief required by section 4205(c). You ask whether the PBG C's approval
of (or failure to disapprove) a post-window period amendment constitutes a judgment that the amendment is lawful under
ERISA, and whether the PBGC's approval of (or failure to disapprove) a post-window period amendment can be used
as evid ence that ano ther plan's similar or identica l amendme nt is lawful under E RISA.
Under section 4220, certain amendments to multiemployer pension plans that are adopted after September 25, 1983,
may be put into effect only with the P BG C's app roval, or if the PBG C fails to disapprove the amendme nt within 90 days
after receipt of a copy of the amendment and the request for approval. Section 4220 applies to amendments made under
section 4205(c), and paragraph (c) of section 4220 details the scope of the PBGC's review of amendments submitted
pursuant to that section. Paragraph (c) provides that the PB GC shall disapprove an am endment only if it determines that
the amendment creates an unreasonable risk of loss to plan participants and b eneficiaries or to the PB GC .
Because section 422 0(c) [*3] clearly states that the sole criterion for the P BG C's disap proval of am endments is
unreasonable risk of loss to plan participants and beneficiaries or to the PBGC, approval by the PBGC of an amendment
under section 4220 constitutes a determination only as to the application of that criterion. It does not, except to the very
limited extent d escribed below, constitute a ruling o n whether the amendme nt is consistent with ERISA and PBGC
rulings. T he enc losed PB GC letter approving a p lan amendment under section 4220 illustrates this point.
Before making the risk determinations with respect to an amendment submitted for approval under section 4220,
the PBGC does review the amendment to determine whether, on its face, it is authorized by one of the provisions of the
statute specified in section 42 20. S ee ERISA § 4 220 (a). If the am end men t fails this threshold review, the PBGC
disapproves it because it is not authorized by title IV of ERISA, rather than because it fails the risk of loss test under
section 4220(c). However, this facial review does not involve any interpretation of the amendment or application of the
amendm ent to a specific factual situation.
For example, upon receipt [*4] of an amendment under section 4205(c), the PB GC wo uld review the amendment
to ascertain that it included a rule for reducing withdrawal liability that was not on its face inconsistent with the statutory
requirements for that abatement rule. If the amendment failed to include an abatement rule, or included a rule predicated
on the plan's contribution base units exceeding their po st-withdrawal levels for a period of time other than two years
following the withdraw al, the PBG C wo uld reject the amendme nt as not being authorized by section 42 05(c).
Finally, it follows from the preceding discussion that a section 4220 letter issued to a pa rticular p lan approving its

adoption of an amendment under section 4205 (c) is probative only of the fact that the amendment is facially consistent
with that section and does not create an unreasonable risk of loss to that plan's participants and beneficiaries or to the
PB GC with resp ect to tha t plan.
I hope this response has been of assistance. If you have further questions, please contact the attorney handling this
matter, John Foster. His telephone num ber is 2 02-7 78-8 850 .
Gary M. Ford
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
88-5

April 1, 1988
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 29 CFR 264 8 - Redeterminatio n on M ass W ithdraw al
29 C FR 264 8.3 - Liability on Mass W ithdraw al
29 CFR 2648.3(c) - Reallocation Liability 29 CFR 2648.6(b) - Amount of UVBs to be Reallocated
29 CFR 2648.6(c)(2) - Amo unt of Reallocation
OP INION :
This is in response to your request for the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PB GC" ) regarding
the powers of trustees of a multiemployer pension plan under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
("ERISA") and the PB GC 's regulation on Red etermination of W ithdrawal Liability upon M ass W ithdrawal (29 CFR Part
264 8) (the "reallocatio n regulation" ).
The plan in question has been terminated by the withdrawal of all of its contributing employers. For such a plan,
section 420 9(c) of ER ISA provides that certain withdrawn employers lose the benefit of the de minimis reduction that
would otherw ise app ly to their withdraw al liabilities. Also, section 4219(c)(1)(D) of ERISA requires that the liabilities
of withdrawn employers be determined without regard to the 20-year limitation on annual payments under section
4219(c)(1)(B) of ERISA and that the plan's total unfunded vested benefits be fully allocated among the withdrawn [*2]
emp loyers. T he reallocatio n regulation implements these provisions.
Under the reallocation regulation, the withdra wal liability that is assessed witho ut regard to the fact that there has
been a mass withdrawal terminatio n is called "initial withd rawal liability." T he term for the additional withd rawal liability
that arises from the fact that the de minimis reduction and the 20-year payment limitation do not apply is "redetermination
liability." Finally, the liability arising from the requirement for full allocation is referred to in the reallocation regulation
as "reallocation liability."
In general, the regulation contemplates that reallocation liability will be based on the plan's unfunded vested bene fits
as of the "mass withdrawal valuation date," which is the last day of the plan year in which the mass withdrawal
termination occurs. The employers to be assessed reallocation liability are identified as of the "reallocation record date,"
set by the trustees, which may not be later than one year after the mass withdrawal valuation d ate. The deadline for
determining realloc ation liab ility is ordinarily one year after the realloc ation record date but may be extended, as it [*3]
has been for the plan in que stion. D emand for paym ent of reallocation liability is to be made within 30 days after the
deadline for determining the amou nt of the liab ility. (The regulation permits plans to adopt different rules for
determining reallocation liability, but your request makes no mention of such rules for the plan in question.)
You ask whether the trustees, in computing the reallocation liabilities of all withdrawing employers under the
reallocation regulation, ma y consider certain events occurring after the plan's reallocation record date. The two types
of events you mention are (1) a change in a withdrawing employer's financial condition (including the liquidation,
dissolution or bankruptcy of the employer) and (2) an arbitration award with respect to a challenge to an employer's
initial withdrawal o r rede termination liab ility.
In considering these questions, it is important to distinguish between the time when an event or condition affecting
reallocation liability occurs or e xists and the time w hen the trustees, ha ving learned of the event or c ondition, take it into
account in com puting the liability. In gene ral, the trustees may make decisions about which withdrawing [*4] employers
are to be assessed reallocation liability, and the amount of reallocation liability to be assessed to those employers, at any
time before payment of the liability is demanded (whether o r not the deadline for determining the liability has been
extended); howe ver, the tru stees may not b ase tho se decisions o n even ts that occur, or conditions that come into being,
after the times specified in the realloc ation regulation and E RISA.
An emplo yer's financial condition may affect reallocation liability in various ways. For example, under §
2648.3(c)(1) and (c)(2) of the reallocation regu lation, an emplo yer is excluded from reallocation liability if, as of the

reallocation record date, the employer has been completely liquidated or dissolved or is involved in bankruptcy or
insolvency proceedings. This is true even if the trustees d o not learn of the liquidation, dissolution or b ankruptcy until
after the reallocation record date. Any liquidation, dissolution or bankruptcy of an employer after the reallocation record
date may not be considered by the trustees in determining whether the employer is liable for reallocation liability under
§ 26 48.3 (c)(1) and (c)(2).
Under § 26 48.6 (c)(2), [*5] the trustees may determine that ER ISA section 422 5 limits the realloc ation liab ility
of an employer that has been involved in a sale, liquidation, or dissolution. In such a case, a portion of the reallocation
liability that would otherwise be assessed to that employer may be rea llocated am ong all other liable em ployers. The
wording of ERISA section 4225(e) makes clear that section 4225(a) and (b) apply only where the employer's withdrawal
is "attributable to" the sale, liquidation or dissolution in question. The determination of whether section 4225 applies
must thus be based on whethe r the withd rawal that gives rise to the initial, redeterminatio n, and realloc ation liab ility was
in connection with one of the events specified in section 4225. H owever, under § 2648.6(c)(2), as under § 2648.3(c)(1)
and (c)(2), the trustee s' determination itself may be mad e at any time befo re the d emand for reallocation liability.
Section 2648.3(c)(3) is the only rule under which the time for making the trustees' determination ends before the
time for demanding reallocation liability. Under § 2648.3(c)(3), an employer is excluded from reallocation liab ility if,
as of the reallocation record date, [*6] the plan sponsor has determined that the employer's initial withdra wal liability
or its redetermination liability is limited by section 4225 of ERISA. Section 264 8.3(c)(3) provides specifically that the
determination that section 4225 applies to the initial or redetermination liability must have been made on or before the
reallocation record date. As w ith § 26 48.6 (c)(2), section 422 5 must be ap plicab le at the time of withd rawal.
The time when an arbitration award is made generally has no bearing on whether the trustees m ay con sider it in
determining reallocation liability (although an award obviously cannot be taken into account until it has been made).
The significance of an arbitration award in this context is that it may rep resen t a finding that an event or condition
affecting reallocation liability occurred or existed at some (generally) earlier time. It is the timing of the events or
conditions established by the awa rd that is d ecisive as to whether the trustees m ay con sider the m.
You mention in particular arbitration awards with respect to challenges to an employer's initial withdrawal or
redetermination liability. The outcome of such challenges, by determining the amount [*7] of withdrawal liability owed
to the plan, can affect the amount of a plan's assets, and thus its unfunded vested benefits. Under § 264 8.6(b), the
amount of "unfunded vested benefits to be reallocated" for a plan, upon which the reallocation liability depends, is the
amount of the plan's unfunded vested benefits, determined as of the mass withdrawa l valuatio n date, with certain
adjustments. Unless an arbitration award respecting an employer's initial withdrawal or redetermination liability is based
on facts occurring or existing after the mass withdrawal valuation date (which would be unlikely), the trustees may
consider it in determining the "amount of unfunded vested benefits to be reallocated" and thus the withdrawing
emp loyers' reallocatio n liability.
If you have any further questions abo ut this matter, you may call D ebo rah C. Murphy at 202-77 8-88 20.
Gary M. Ford
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
88-6

April 1, 1988
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4235 - Transfers Pursuant to Change in Bargaining Representative
423 5(a) - App licability
423 5(b) - Notice Re quirements; App eal
OP INION :
W e write in response to your reque st that the Pension B enefit Guaranty Corpo ration ("PBG C") ad vise you as to what
benefit liabilities are to be transferred under section 4235 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
("ERISA") upon a change in the collective bargaining representative of a group of emplo yees. Specifically, you ask
whether the transfer should include the benefits of "participants who are active-vested, pensioners and inactive-vested"
or only the "a ctive-vested" particip ants.
Section 4235(a) pro vides that where an employer withdraws from a multiemployer pension plan (the "old plan")
because o f a certified chang e of co llective bargaining rep resentative, -if participants of the old plan who are employed by the employer will, as a result of that change, participate in
another multiemployer plan (. . . the "n ew plan"), the old plan shall transfer assets and liabilities to the new plan in
acco rdance with [section 423 5].
Section 42 35(b)(2 ) provides that -[t]he plan sponsor of the old plan shall . . . notify the employer of . . [*2] . the old plan's intent to transfer to the
new plan the nonforfeitable benefits of the employees who a re no longer work ing in covered service under the old plan
as a result of the change of bargaining repre sentative. . . .
Bo th of these provisions refer only to active employees. Section 4235 contains no other provisions describing the
participants for who m be nefits are to be tran sferred . Acco rdingly, it is the opinion of the PBGC that section 4235
contemplates the transfer of benefit liabilities only for participants who are active emp loyees.
This interpretation is supported by a policy consideration as well. Because inactive and retired participants do not
in general have a voice in a change of collective bargaining representative, it is inappropriate to include them in a transfer
that does not afford them the protections of section 4231 of ER ISA, which, among other things, requires that affected
participants' accrued benefits no t be red uced as a resu lt of a transfer. Sectio n 4231 applies to a transfer that wo uld
otherwise fall within the purview of section 4235 only if the plan sponsors of the old and new plans so agree under
section 423 5(f)(1 ).
If you have any further questions [*3] about this matter, you may call Deborah C. Murphy of my office at 202-778882 0.
Gary M. Ford
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
88-7

May 2, 1988
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4204(d) - "Unrelated Party"
OP INION :
W e write in response to your letter requesting the assistance of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBGC")
in connection with an assessment of partial withdrawal liability by the * * * (the "Trust") against the * * * Corporation
* * *. The T rust asserts that * * * owes the Trust $ 71,131.69 in partial withdrawal liability pursuant to Section 4205
of the E mplo yee Retirement Income Security Act of 197 4, as am ended (" ER ISA").
Based on your letter and telephone conversations between members of my staff and yourself, it appears that the
imposition of partial withdrawal liab ility results from X's sale o f certain assets to Y 's Corp oratio n * * *. X and Y are
considered to be related parties under section 267 (b) of the Internal Revenue Co de (the "Co de" ), but are not so closely
related as to constitute a controlled group of corp oratio ns. Yo u ackn owledge that there was a p artial withd rawal by X
under section 4205 of ERISA, and state that X could have avoided the imposition of withdrawal liability under section
4204 of ERISA but for that section's requirement that the sale be made to an "unrelated party."
Yo u conclude your letter by arguing that:
X is [*2] the unwitting and innocent victim of an unfair provision of the law. On the one hand, X and Y are not
closely enough related to constitute a con trolled group of corpo rations, in which event no withdrawal liability would have
been asserted. On the other hand, the two corporations are too closely related to permit a less onerous alternative than
withdrawal liab ility.
Yo u first request that the P BG C find that X's sale to Y satisfied the requirements of section 42 04 o f ERISA.
Section 420 4 provides that, where ce rtain other conditions are met, a complete or partial withdrawal does not occur
solely beca use, "a s a result o f a bona fide, arm's-length sale of assets to an unrelated party," the seller ceases covered
operations or ceases to have an obligation to contribute. Section 4204(d) provides that, for the purposes of section 4204,
"unrelated party" is defined either according to the provisions of section 267(b) of the Code or according to regulations
promulgated by the PBGC using principles similar to section 267(b) of the Code. The PBG C has not yet promulgated
such regulations. Therefore, the definition of "unrelated party" contained in section 267(b ) of the Code is controlling.
[*3] You state that X and Y are no t "unre lated p arties" within the m eaning of sectio n 267(b) of the C ode . Thus, X's sale
to Y does not fulfill the requirements of sectio n 4204.
The PBGC has the authority to vary by regulation two requirements of section 4204, namely, the purchaser's bond
or escrow required by section 4204(a)(1)(B), and the sale-contract provision required by section 4204(a)(1)(C). ERISA
§ 4204(c). The PBGC has promulgated such a regulation. 29 C.F.R. § § 2643.1-2643.15 (19 87). Prior to the
promulgation of this regulation, the PBGC had the authority to grant individual variances of these two requirements of
section 420 4. ER ISA § 42 04(c). Congress, howe ver, did not authorize the PB GC to grant an individual variance with
regard to the "unrelated party" req uirement. Accord ingly, the P BG C may not grant a va riance of the unrelated party
requirement to X for its transaction with Y.
You also request that the PBG C issue an advisory opinion that the Trust may waive the " unrelated party"
requirement, and you re que st that PBGC specifically authorize the Trust to do so in this case. The plan sponsor,
however, has the responsibility for determining the amount of withdrawal [*4] liability owed by an employer and for
collecting this liability. ERISA § 420 2. A plan m ay adop t rules providing for o ther terms and conditions for the
satisfaction of an emp loyer's withdrawal liability, if such rules are consistent with ERISA. ERISA § 4224. Plan
fiduciaries also have gen eral authority to comprom ise disputed claims, abandon worthless claims, and otherwise conduct
the plan's affairs so as to best serve the interests of participants and beneficiaries. As stated by Senator Williams, for
himself and and Senator Javits, during consideration of the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980 (which
add ed sections 4 201 -422 5 to E RISA) on Aug ust 26, 198 0:

W e do not intend to restrict plan sponsors' prudent exercise of jud gment in adm inistering the withdra wal liability
provisions generally. It is expected that plan trustees will need to make practical collection decisions which are
consistent with their fiduciary duties and characteristic of any resp onsible creditor concerned with maximizing the total
ultimate recovery at suppo rtable costs. T hus, for example, where it is prudent and in the participants' interest, plan
trustees may decide to settle a withdrawal [*5] liability dispute for less than the full amount claimed, to co ope rate with
the employer's other creditors in a contractual or court-supervised renegotiation of the employer's indebtedness, or even
to forego the assessment or further collection of liab ility where it is ap parent from the circumstances that the costs
involved would exceed the amo unt likely to b e reco vered .
126 Cong. Rec. 23288 (1980) (emphasis added). No provision of ERISA, however, expressly provides for a plan
spon sor's waiver of withdrawal liability in circumstances such as X's withdrawal from the Trust. Nor does ERISA
otherwise authorize a plan sp onso r to waive withd rawal liability impo sed b y ERISA merely beca use it appears "fair" to
do so . Rather, the plan spo nsor m ust "maximiz[e] the to tal ultimate recovery at suppo rtable costs." Id.
Should you have any further questions on this matter, please contact John Sutter of my office at the above address
or (202) 778 -882 0.
Gary M. Ford
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
88-8

May 2, 1988
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203 (e) - Date of C omp lete W ithdraw al
421 2(a) - Ob ligation to Contribute - Definitions
421 8(2) - W ithdrawal - Suspen sion of Contributions
OP INION :
W e write in response to your req uest for an opinion o f the Pension B enefit G uaranty Corporation (" PB GC ") as to
the date of an employer's withdrawal from a multiemployer pension plan in the construction industry. In particular, you
asked the PBGC for a "clarification" of Opinion Letter 86-4 (Feb. 28, 1986) "to fit the instant facts."
Section 4203(b)(2) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended ("ERISA"), provides that
the withdrawal of an employer that has an obligation to contribute under a plan for work performed in the building and
construction industry o ccurs if -(A) an employer ceases to have an obligation to contribute under the plan, and
(B) the employer -(i) continues to p erform work in the jurisdiction of the collective bargaining agreement of the type for which
contributions were previously required, or
(ii) resumes such work within 5 years after the date on which the obligation to contribute under the plan ceases, and
doe s not renew the obliga tion at the time of the resumption.
According to your request: [*2]
[The] factual situation involves an Association Agreement which expired on June 15, 1 983 . The emp loyer timely
notified the Union of the withdrawal of its collective bargaining power from the association and upon the expiration of
the Association Agreement began to b argain on its ow n with the U nion. The employer continued to make contributions
after the expiration of the Association Agreement through Au gust 19 83 w hen it notified the P ension Trust that it had
reached impasse and ceased contributions. Thereafter, the employer continued the same type of covered work without
making contributio ns as a non-union co ntracto r.
As we und erstand the facts, there is no dispute that the employer ceased to have an obligation to contribute to the
plan, and continued to perform work in the jurisdiction of the collective bargaining agreement of the type for which
contributions were previously required. Therefore, there is no dispute that a com plete withdraw al occurred . The sole
issue is the date of the withdrawal. The emp loyer contends that it withdrew on June 15, 1983 , when the Association
Agreement expired, and that its liability for withdrawal on that date is $ 201,565. The p lan sponsor, [*3] however,
determined that the em ployer withdrew when co ntributio ns to the plan ceased in Sep tember 19 83, a date that falls in the
subsequent plan year. Accordingly, it assessed liability in the am ount o f $ 30 8,29 4.
Under Section 4202 of ERISA, the initial respo nsibility for d etermining the d ate of a com plete withdraw al lies with
the plan sponsor. Section 4221 of ERISA then provides that "[a]ny dispute between an employer and the plan sponsor
of a multiemployer plan concerning a determination made under sections 4201 through 42 19 shall be resolved through
arbitration," subject to review in the federal courts. The PBGC does not interject itself into this dispute resolution
process by issuing advisory opinions on the application of the law to particular facts. The PBG C, however, will continue
its practice of answering general questions of interpre tation under the Act.
Opinion Letter 8 6-4 addressed the question of the date of withdrawal in the context of the "labor dispute" exemption
in Section 4218(2) of ERIS A. The emp loyer in that case initially suspended its contributions to the plan because of a
strike by its union-represented employees, and the plan sponsor determined that [*4] the contribution suspension was
covered by Section 4 218 (2). In the subsequent plan year, however, the plan sponsor determined that Section 4218(2)

no longer applied. The PBG C was asked for an opinion as to whether the date of withdrawal should relate back to the
date that the employer initially suspended contributions as a result of the labor dispute or should be set in the subsequent
plan year when the plan administrator determined th at the labor dispute exception no longer applied. The PBGC
responded, as a general matter of interpretation, that the date of the strike would be the date of the complete withdrawal
under Section 4203(e) of ERISA if that "was the date on which covered operations or the obligation to contribute
ceased."
Section 4203(e) of ERISA provide s that "the date of a complete withdrawal is the date of the cessation of the
obligation to contribute or the cessation of co vered operations." In the case o f the withdrawal of a construction employer
from a multiemployer plan in the construction industry, only the date of the cessation o f the employer's obligation to
contribute is relevant. Section 4212(a) of ERISA defines "obligation to contribute" as an obligation [*5] arising under
one or more collective bargaining (or related) agreements or as a result of a duty under applicable labor-management
relations law. See 126 Co ng. Rec. S11672 (daily ed. Aug. 26, 1980) (Senate floor explanation). In this case, the
arbitrator must decide whether the obligation to contribute ceased on June 15, 1983, the date the Association Agreement
expired, or was extended under principles of contract or labor law as a result of the employer's continued bargaining and
contributions after that date. n1
n1 We do not understand either party to be arguing for a date of withdrawal earlier than June 15, 1983 , and therefore
express no opinion whether relevant principles of labor law could result in a cessation of the obligation to contribute on
a date before the expiration of the Association Agreement in other circum stances.
If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact Jeanne Beck of my staff at the above address or at (202)
778 -882 4.
Gary M. Ford
General C ounsel

89-2

February 14, 1989
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4201 Withdrawal Liability Established
420 3 Comp lete W ithdraw al
420 5 Partial Withdraw als
4208(d ) Reduction of Partial Withdrawal Liability. Building & Construction Industry Exemption
421 2(a) O bligation to Co ntribute - Definitions
423 1 M ergers & Transfers B etween M ultiemployer P lans
423 4(c) W ritten reciprocity agreem ents
OP INION :
W e write in response to your request for opinions of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PB GC" ) regarding
the application of certain provisions of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA") to the adoption
of a rec iprocity agreement by a m ultiemp loyer d efined bene fit pension plan.
The reciprocity agreement in question is an agreement among several multiemployer pension plans maintained
pursuant to collective bargaining agre ements involving locals of a single construction industry union. Under the
agree ment, upon the request of an employee covered by one of the participating plans (the employee's "home fund") who
is working temporarily in the jurisdiction of another participating plan (the "temporary fund"), the temporary fund must
transfer to the employee's home fund contributions "made on his behalf" to the temporary fund by the temporary
employer. The hom e [*2] fund must treat the transferred amounts "as the equivalent of Contributions" and grant the
employee vesting and bene fit accrual credit for the hours worked for the tempo rary employer. The agreement also
contains the following provisions:
For purposes of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC), the Temporary Employee shall not be
considered a participant in the [Temp orary] Fund if [contributions on the employee's behalf] are transferred to the
Tempo rary Emplo yee's Ho me Fund.
No Participating Fund shall be liable to any other Participating Fund for any sum whatsoever except to the extent
Contributio ns made on Temp orary Employees are in fact collected.
No employer shall be considered a contributing e mplo yer in any Participating Fund or Funds other than the Fund
or Funds to which he is bound to contribute pursuant to the terms of a collective bargaining agreement which he has
signed or asse nted to .
One of your questions is whethe r the req uirements of section 4 231 of ER ISA apply to transfers under the reciprocity
agreement. Section 4231 prescribes rules governing the transfer of assets and liabilities generally between defined
benefit multiem ployer plans. However, section [*3] 4234 (c) of E RISA provides that -[t]his part [part 2 of subtitle E of Title IV of ERISA, including section 423 1] shall not apply to transfers o f assets
pursuant to written reciprocity agreements, except to the extent provided in regulations prescribed by the corporation.
The PBG C has prescribed no regulations on this subject, and thus section 4231 is inapplicable to transfers of assets
(and any acc omp anying liab ilities) unde r any rec iprocity agreement.
Your other question is whether the adoption of the reciprocity agreem ent by a defined benefit multiemployer plan
makes that plan's contribu ting employers potentially liable for withdrawal liability to other defined benefit multiemployer
plans participating in the agreement. When an employer under the adopting plan hires a temporary employee from
another plan's jurisdiction, its contributions for that employee may be transferred to the employee's home fund under the
reciprocity agreement. As you suggest, the employer might be considered to have an obligation to contribute to the home
fund (notwithstanding the language to the contra ry in the rec iprocity agreement) and thus might be subject to potential
withdrawal liability to the [*4] home fund if such a contribution obligation ceased. You ask for assurance that employers
contributing to one plan would not, be cause of the recipro city agreement, be exposed to possible withdra wal liability to

other particip ating plans.
Under ERISA , the initial responsibility for determining whether a particular action constitutes a withdrawal from
a multiemployer plan, and the amount of any liability resulting therefrom, lies with the plan sponsor. ERISA further
provides that any disputes between a plan sponsor and an employer on these issues are to be resolved first through
arbitration and then, if nece ssary, in the courts. Thus it would be inappropriate for the P BG C to interject itself in such
a determination by issuing an opinion on the application of the law to a particular transaction. However, the PB GC will
continue its pra ctice of answering gen eral interpretive questions reg arding Title IV o f ERISA.
The reciprocity agreement in issue here purports to p rovide , in the sectio ns quoted above, that when an em ployer's
contributions for a temporary employee are transferred to a home fund, the employee is not a participant in the temporary
fund and the employer is not a contributing [*5] employer in the home fund. However, ERISA contains provisions
defining the terms "participant," "employer," and "obligation to contribute" that ca nnot b e varied by agreem ent. Thus,
while the pro visions o f the recip rocity agreem ent -- and of the co llective bargaining agre ement, plan, and other
doc uments -- may have a bearing on questions regarding status as a participant or as an employer having an obligation
to contribute, they are not of themselves disp ositive o f those q uestions.
Section 4201 of ERISA imposes withdrawal liability on employers that withdraw from a multiemployer plan in a
com plete or partial withdrawal. Under section 4203(a) of ERISA, a complete withdrawal occurs when an employer
perm anently ceases to have an obliga tion to contribute und er the p lan or p erma nently ceases all covered operations under
the plan. ERISA section 4203(b) provides a special rule for employers and plans in the building and construction
industry (as therein defined) under which a complete withdrawal occurs only if the employer ceases to have an obligation
to contribute under the plan, and either continues to perform work in the jurisdiction of the collective bargaining
agreement of the type [*6] for which contributions were previously required, or resumes such work within five years
after the o bligation to co ntribute under the plan ceased, without renewing the obligation to co ntribute.
Under section 4205 of ERISA, a partial withdrawal occurs when an employer has a 70 percent contribution decline
in each of three consecutive plan years; or, the employer permanently ceases to have an obligation to contribute under
one or more but fewer than all collective bargaining agreements, but continues to perform work in the jurisdiction of the
collective bargaining agreement of the type for which contributions were previously required, or transfers such work;
or, the employer permanently ceases to have an obligation to contribute with respect to work performed at one or more
but fewer than all of its facilities, while continuing to perform work at the facility of the type for which the obligation
to contribute ceased. For employers and plans in the building and construction industry (as defined in section 4203(b )),
ERISA section 420 8(d)(1) m akes an emp loyer liab le for a p artial withd rawal only if the em ployer's obligation to
contribute is continued for no more than an insubstantial [*7] portion of its work in the craft and area jurisdiction of the
collective bargaining agreement of the type for which contributions are required.
W hether an employer has an obligation to contribute to a plan is thus central to any discussion of whether a
withdrawal can occur. An employer cannot withdraw from a plan to which it has no obligation to contribute. Section
4212(a) of ERISA defines "obligation to contribute" broadly as an obligation to contribute arising under one or more
collective bargaining (or related) agreements, or as a result of a duty under applicable labor-management relations law.
The committees that considered the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980, which added sections 4201 4225 to ERISA, intended this definition to -- apply to any situation in which an employer has directly or indirectly agreed
to make contributions to a plan . . . includ[ing] cases in which the employer signs a collective bargaining agreement or
a related agreement such as a participation agreement or memo randum of understanding, and cases in which the employer
agree d to b e bound b y an asso ciation agreement.
126 Cong. Re c. 23,287 (1980) (remarks of Sen. W illiams) (emph asis [*8] supplied).
There is, however, other legislative history that may be read as limiting the breadth of this language where
reciprocity agreements are concerned. In discussing the provision that became section 4234 (c) of ERISA (quo ted above),
the House Committee on E ducation and Labo r said:
The committee has exempted written reciprocity agreements from asset transfer rules, except to the extent the
corporation determines application of the rules is necessary. The committee believes that it is important to encourage
expansion of reciprocals to enhance pe nsion p ortab ility.
H.R. Rep. No. 869, 96th Cong., 2d Sess., pt. I, at 70 (1980). The PBG C believes that this comm ent evidences a
Congressional intent that ERISA not be applied to reciprocity agreem ents in a m anner that would discourage their use

as aids to pension portability. Clearly, the use of reciprocity agreements might be discouraged if, simply by contributing
pursuant to a collective bargaining agreement for employees who elect to have contributions transferred to their home
plans under a plan that adopted such a reciprocity agreement, an employer were expo sed to potential withdrawal liability
to other d efined bene fit plans [*9 ] to which contributions might be transferred under the agreement. Acco rdingly, it is
the PBGC's opinion that an appropriately structured reciprocity agreement does not in and o f itself create in any employer
an ob ligation to contrib ute, within the meaning of section 421 2(a), to any transferee plan.
On the other hand, the PBGC believes that circumstances could be created in which a reciprocity agreement -- either
alone or in co mbination with other agreements -- could reflect an undertaking by contributing employers under one plan
of an obligation to contribute to one or more other plans. Because it is impossible to predict the kinds of fact situations
that might arise in this area, the PB GC considers it unwise to speculate about the nature of the circumstances in which
such an undertaking might be found . However, the PBG C believes that the recurrent transfer of relative ly large am ounts
under a reciprocity agreement could suggest the existence of an obligation to contribute; conversely, to the extent that
transfers are rela tively small and irregular, it wo uld ap pear less likely that an ob ligation to contrib ute exists.
If you have any further questions about this matter, you may [*10] call Deborah C. Murphy of my office at 202778 -882 0.
John H. F alsey
Acting General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
89-3

April 18, 1989
OP INION :
[*1]
I write in response to your letter requesting the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (the "PBGC")
as to whether the reallocation liability described in § 4219(c)(1)(D) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act
of 1974, as amended ("ERISA") and 29 C.F.R. pt. 2648 applies: (1) to an employer that withdrew from a multiemployer
plan (the "Plan") in the 1986 Plan year when the Plan terminates before the last day of the 1988 Plan year; and (2) to an
emp loyer that withdrew in the 1 986 Plan year when the P lan terminates on the last day of the 1 988 Plan year.
ERISA § 4219(c)(1)(D) requires that, upon a mass w ithdraw al from a multiem ployer plan, there be a co mplete
allocation of the total unfunded ve sted benefits of the plan. This allocation is to be consistent with rules issued by the
PBGC. These rules are provided in 29 C.F.R. pt. 2648. Section 2648.3(c) of these rules identifies employers that, upon
a mass withdraw al, are allocated the re maining unfunded vested bene fits ("reallocation liability") after their initial
liability and any red etermined liab ility have been assessed :
An employer shall be liable for reallocation liability if the employer withdrew pursuant [*2] to an agreement or
arrangement to withdraw from a multiemployer plan from which substantially all employers withdrew pursuant to an
agreement or arrangement to withdraw, or if the employer withdrew after the beginning of the second full plan year
preceding the date of plan termination fro m a plan that terminated by the withdra wal of every em ployer. . . .
Thus, in the case of a m ass withd rawal termination, each em ployer that withd rew in the year of the Plan's termination
or during the two P lan years that pre cede the P lan year in which termination occurs is subject to reallo cation liability.
Accordingly, if the Plan terminates on any day d uring the 198 8 Plan yea r, including the last day, reallocation liability
app lies to each em ployer that withd rew in the 198 6 Plan year.
I hope this information is of assistance to you. If you have further questions, please contact the attorney handling
this matter, John Foster, at (202) 778 -885 0.
Carol Connor Flowe
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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August 1, 1989
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] >4001(a)(8)>
404 1A(f)(1) M ultiemployer T ermination. Lum p Sum Payme ntsMultiemployer T ermination. Lum p Sum Payme nts
4219(c)(1)(D) Notice & Collection of Withdrawal Liability - Payment on Mass WithdrawalNotice & Collection of
W ithdraw al Liab ility - Payment on M ass W ithdraw al
>29 CFR 2648>
>29 CFR 2675.12(c)>
>29 CFR 2676>
OP INION :
I am writing in response to your inquiry about the calculation of reallocation liability under 29 C.F.R. pt. 2648
following the termination b y mass withdraw al of a multiemployer pension plan (the "Fund") covered by Title IV of the
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA"), as amended. You asked the Pension Benefit Gu aranty
Corporation ("PB GC" ) to confirm "that pre-retirement spouse and lump-sum death benefits and post-retirement lumpsum death benefits are 'forfeitable' and therefore, not to be included in the valuation of the Fund" under section
421 9(c)(1)(D ) of ERISA and 29 C.F.R . pt. 2676.
Section 40 01(a)(8) of ERISA de fines "nonforfeitable bene fit" as:
a bene fit for which a participant has satisfied the conditions for entitlement under the plan or the requirements of
this Act (o ther than subm ission of a formal app lication, re tirement, [*2] completion of a required waiting period, or
death in the case of a b enefit which returns all or a portion of a particip ant's accumulated mandatory employee
contributions upon the participant's death), whether or not the bene fit may subsequently be reduced or suspe nded by a
plan amendme nt, an oc currence o f any condition, or op eration of this Act or the Internal Reve nue C ode of 19 54.
Death of the participant is a condition of entitlement for each of the three types of benefits you described. Under
a terminated plan like the Fund (which never provided for mandatory employee contributions), such benefits are
nonfo rfeitable as of the date of plan termination only if the participant died before that date. Accordingly, the benefits
about which you inquire are "nonforfeitable benefits" within the meaning of section 4001(a)(8) only if the participant's
death occurred before the date of plan termination. Otherwise, the benefits are forfeitable. (The only exceptions to this
principle are certain po st-retirement lump-sum death bene fits that are derived from a reduction o f the pa rticipant's annuity
benefit. These bene fits are like other po st-retirement survivor benefits in that nonforfeitability [*3] is dependent on the
participant's having become entitled to receive an early or normal retirement benefit.)
Under certain circumstances, section 4041A of ERISA limits the payment of plan benefits to ben efits which are
nonfo rfeitable under the plan as of the date of plan termination. Section 4041A(f)(1) of ERISA provides that the PBGC
may authorize the voluntary payment of benefits which are not nonforfeitable under the terms o f a terminated p lan, if
the PB GC determines that such paym ent is not adverse to the interests o f the plan's participants and beneficiaries
generally and does not unreasonably increase the PB GC 's risk of loss with respect to the plan. You have indicated that
you have not yet determined whether the Fund will be p recluded from paying forfeitable benefits by ERISA section
4041A. For yo ur inform ation, the PB GC has granted b lanket approval under section 4041A (f)(1), p ermitting all
terminated plans to pay qualified pre-retirement survivor annuities to the extent otherwise perm itted by S ubtitle E of Title
IV. (See PBGC's regulation on Powers and Duties of Plan Sponsor of Plan Terminated by Mass Withdrawal, 54 Fed.
Reg. 29,025, 29 ,029 (1989 ) (to be codified at [*4] 29 C.F.R. § 267 5.12(c)).)
I hope this inform ation is of help to you. If you have any additional questions, please contact attorney Deborah
Bisco, who is handling this matter. Her telephone numb er is (20 2) 778-8 824 .
Carol Co nnor Flowe, Ge neral C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
89-8

October 19, 1989
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4211 W ithdraw al Liab ility.
OP INION :
W e write in response to your request for an advisory opinion from the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
("PBGC") as to whether a multiemployer pension plan's assessment of withdrawal liability pursuant to a contractual
agreement with a contributing employer, without regard to whether the plan has unfunded vested benefits, is consistent
with T itle IV o f the Em ployee Retirement Inco me Security A ct of 19 74 ("ERISA").
The plan in question would be formed b y the merger of three existing plans, two of which are fully funded for vested
benefits, and the third of which has unfunded vested benefits. You estimate that the merged plan's assets would slightly
exceed its vested bene fits. Under the allocation method p ropo sed for the m erged p lan, a withdrawing emp loyer's
withdrawal liability would be the sum of two amounts, one determined with respect to the pre-merger period and the
other with resp ect to the post-m erger perio d. The pre-merger am ount would be what the em ployer's withdraw al liability
would have been under its pre-merger plan. Hence, this allocation method could result in withdrawal liability for
employers formerly covered by the [*2] less well-funded plan even though the merged plan had no unfunded vested
benefits.
In a previous letter to you, the PB GC stated its opinion that ERISA does not permit a multiemployer pension plan
to assess withdrawal liability against a withdrawing employer when the plan has no unfunded vested benefits as of the
end of the preceding plan year, regardless of the allocation method being used by the plan, and whether or not the plan
is the result of a merger of other plans. This opinion was based on a Notice of Interpretation that the PBGC published
in the Federal Register on D ecem ber 3 1, 1986 (51 FR 47342), which has since been adopted by the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the First Circuit in Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. v. Textile Workers Pension Fund, 10 E BC 2 625 (1st Cir. 1989).
You propose, however, that as a condition of the merger, employers previously covered by the less well-funded plan
would be required to enter into contra cts permitting the merge d plan to assess withdrawal liability against them without
regard to whether the merged plan has unfunded vested benefits. In support of this proposal, you note that the contracting
emp loyers' waiver of the limitation o n their potential [*3] withdrawal liability would be voluntary. You also sugge st
that the use of such contracts will benefit other employers by "insulating [them] from pre-merger liability of other plans"
and will be "in the best interest of the plans' participants and beneficiaries." And you argue that, as a m atter of p olicy, -[t]rustees and contributing employers of plans with no unfunded vested benefits will be reluctant to merge with plans
that have unfunded ve sted benefits if the merger creates a fully funded plan tha t is unable to asse ss withdrawal liab ility
on em ployers who contrib uted to the und erfund ed plan.
You requ est the PBGC's opinion that the assessment of withdrawal liability pursuant to such contracts, regardless of
whether the m erged plan has unfunded vested bene fits, would not be prohibited under Title IV o f ERISA.
Under section 4202 of ERISA, the initial responsibility for determining whether a withdrawal occurs and the amount
of any resulting liability lies with the plan sponsor. Section 4221 further provides that any dispute between a plan
sponsor and an employer concerning a determination made under sections 420 1 through 4219 is to be resolved through
arbitration, subje ct [*4] to review in the courts. It would b e inappro priate for the PB GC to interject itself into these
statutory procedures by taking a position regarding the application of the law to the particular facts involved in your
request. The PBG C will, however, continue its practice of answering general questions of interpretation under ERISA.
As you note in your request, Rep. Frank Thom pson, Jr., during House debate on the Multiemployer Pension Plan
Amendments Act of 198 0, made the following remarks:

W e also wish to make it clear that the statutory imposition of withdraw al liability is not intende d to restrict the parties'
freedom to agre e to ad ditiona l or supplem ental measures to protect a plan fro m the conseq uences of an em ployer's
withdrawal. For example, a plan may agree to accept an employee group with past-service credit only if the employer
of such group guarantees that the existing liabilities assumed by the plan will be fully funded even if the cost would be
greater than the employer's statutory liability. Of course, employers can also agree by contract to waive limitations on
their statuto ry withdrawal liab ility.
126 Cong. Re c. 23,039 (1980).
The PB GC believes that this statement [*5] reflects Congress's intent that an employer may, consistent with the
requirements of Title IV of ERISA, contractually waive limitations on its withdrawal liability. However, this raises an
issue of the effec t under ER ISA section 421 1 of an emp loyer's failure to pay all or part of what might be called its
"additional liability" -- that is, the additional amount tha t it has agreed to pay beyond wha t would otherwise have been
its withdra wal liability. The PB GC no tes, for example, that if a plan using the presumptive method of allocating
unfunded vested benefits under ERISA section 4211(b) is unable to collect all or part of an employer's withdrawal
liability, the withd rawal liability of other employers may be increased under section 4211(b)(1)(C) and (b)(4). The
PBGC do es not believe that Con gress exp ected o ne em ployer's waiver of limitations on its withdrawal liability to increase
other employers' potential withdrawal liability under the statute (although other employers might agree to such increases
by contract). Accordingly, the PBGC believes that an employer's "additional liability" is not to be taken into account
unde r section 4211 o f ERISA in such a way as to increase the withdrawal [*6] liability of any other employer, except
to the extent agreed to by that other emplo yer.
Your request for the PBGC's opinion in this matter does not include a request for approval of the proposed allocation
method under section 4211(c)(5) and 29 CFR Part 2642, and we have no t treated it as making such a request. This letter,
therefore, should not be construed as approving or disapproving your proposed allocation method under section
421 1(c)(5) or Part 264 2.
The forego ing comments de al only with issues raised under T itle IV of ERISA. You should consult with the
Department of Labor and the Internal Revenue Service with regard to questions arising under Title I of ERISA and the
Interna l Reve nue C ode respectively.
If you have any further questions regarding this matter, you may call D ebo rah C. Murphy of this office at 202-778882 0.
Carol Connor Flowe
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
90-1

March 20, 1990
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] >4069(b)>
420 4 Sale of AssetsSale of Assets
>4204(a)(1)(A)>
420 4(a)(1)(B ) Sale o f Assets. W ithdraw al - Posting of SecurityS ale of A ssets. W ithdraw al - Posting of Security
4204(a)(1)(C ) Sale of Assets. Secondary Liability of Seller Sale of Assets. Secondary Liability of Seller
>4204(b)(1)>
4218 W ithdrawal - No occurrenceWithdrawal - No occurrence
OP INION :
W e write in response to your request for an op inion o f the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBGC")
regarding the application of section 4204 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended
("ERISA "), in a case where the buyer in a sale qualifying under that section re-sells the purchased operations before the
expiration o f the five-plan-year p eriod com mencing with the first plan year beginning after the first sale.
Your request involves the anticipated sale b y your client, a corporation, of an unincorporated division (the
"Division"). You state that the Division "employs [union]-represented employees for whom it contributes to an
underfunded [multiemployer] pension plan." Your client acquired the Division and other assets in 1987 in a transaction
("first sale") that is assumed for purposes of your request [*2] and this opinion to have met the requirements of section
4204. Your client is now negotiating a sale of the Division to another corporation, and prefers to structure this sale
("sec ond sale") as a sale of assets m eeting the requirements of section 42 04.
Section 42 04(a)(1) of ERISA provides that:
A co mplete or partial withd rawal of an em ployer (hereinafter in this section referred to as the "seller") under this
section does not occur solely because, as a result of a bona fide, arm 's-length sale o f assets to an unrelated p arty
(hereinafter in this section referred to as the "purchaser"), the seller ceases covered operations or ceases to have an
obligation to contrib ute for such op erations, if -(A) the purchaser has an obligation to contribute to the plan with respect to the operations for substantially the same
numb er of co ntributio n base units for which the seller had an obliga tion to contribute to the plan;
(B) the purchaser provides to the plan for a perio d of 5 plan years commencing with the first plan year beginning
after the sale of assets, a bond issued by a corporate surety company that is an acceptable surety for purposes of section
412 of this Act, or an amount held [*3] in escrow by a bank or similar financial institution, satisfactory to the plan, in
an amount equal to the greater of [the amount calculated under clause (i) or the amount calculated under clause (ii)]; and
(C) the contract for sale p rovid es that, if the purchaser withdraws in a complete withdrawal, or a partial withdrawal
with respect to operations, during such first 5 plan years, the seller is secondarily liable for any withdra wal liability it
would have had to the plan with respect to the operations (but for this section) if the liability of the purchaser with respect
to the plan is not paid.
A second sale that meets the requirements of section 4204 will not result in the withdrawal of the second seller. You
ask, howe ver, whether a second sale will result in the disqualification under section 4204 of the first sale, and trigger the
withdrawal of the original seller. In this regard, you point out that a second sale will relieve the second seller of the
obligation that it assum ed as the purchaser in the first sale "to c ontribute to the . . . Plan for 'substantially the same
numb er' of contribution base units" as the original seller, as section 4204(a)(1)(A) requires.
The circumstances [*4] of the first sale, about which we have no information, may be relevant to your inquiry since
the legislative history of section 4204 indicates that the requirement of section 4204(a)(1)(A) was intended to "be applied

for a period o f time after the transaction tha t is reasonable in light of the circum stances of the transactio n." Staff of Senate
Comm. on Labor and Human Resources, 96th Cong., 2d Sess., Report on S. 1076, The Multiemployer P ensio n Pla n
Amendments Act of 1980: Summ ary and Analysis of Consideration 16-17 (Comm . Print 1980). In addition, the
circumstances of the second sale must be considered in light of the purposes of section 4204(a)(1)(A). That section was
meant to "be read with a view to p rotecting the plan aga inst significant harm as a result of a particular transaction." Id.
at 16. It was intend ed to provide fo r uninterrupted contributio ns to the plan and "to pro tect the p lan . . . against a
significant diminution of its co ntributio n base without com pensation through withdrawal liability." Id.
The plan's contribution base is protected in the context of a second sale meeting the requirements of section 4204
by the new purchaser's assumption, pursuant to [*5] section 4204(a)(1)(A), of the "obligation to contribute to the plan
with resp ect to the operations for substantially the same number of contribution base units for which the seller had an
obligation to contribute to the plan." Moreover, in the event of a withd rawal by the new purchaser, that purchaser will
be liable for withdrawal liab ility in an amo unt determined under section 4 204 (b)(1 ). The plan will also be protected by
the secondary liability of the second seller under section 4204(a)(1)(C) and , under section 4204(a)(1)(B), by the bond
or escrow provided by the new purchaser. Finally, the plan will be protected (for the remainder of the period of five plan
years commencing with the first plan year beginning after the first sale) by the bond or escrow provided by the second
seller when it purchased the assets in the first instance. However, to ensure that this protection will be adequate in the
event of the new purchaser's withdraw al, it is necessary to consider how the amount of the new purchaser's bond or
escro w, and the amount o f the new purchaser's potential withdrawal liability, are to be determined.
Under section 420 4(a)(1)(B ), the amount of the bond o r escrow that the [*6] p urchaser in the seco nd sale must
provide is equal to the gre ater of -(i) The average annual contrib ution required to be made by the seller with respect to the operations under the plan
for the 3 plan years preceding the plan year in which the sale of the employer's assets occurs, or
(ii) the annual contributio n that the se ller was re quired to m ake with respect to the operations under the plan for the
last plan year before the plan year in w hich the sale of the assets occurs . . . .
Under these provisions, the amount of the bond or escrow provided by the purchaser in the first sale is based on the
contributions required to be made by the original seller. In turn, the amount of the bond or escrow provided by the
purchaser in the second sale will be b ased on the "ave rage annual" or " annual" co ntributio n required to be made by the
second seller, who was the purchaser in the first sale, d uring the perio ds de scribed in section 42 04(a)(1)(B)(i) and (ii).
In the circumstances you describe, however, the seller in the second sale has been required to contrib ute to the plan for
fewer than two years. In such circumstances, it is our o pinion that the amou nt of the b ond or escrow to be [*7] provided
by the purchaser in the second sale must be calculated with reference not only to the second seller's required
contributions, but also to any contributions required to be made by the original seller during the 3-plan-year period
described in section 4204(a)(1)(B)(i) (or the plan-year period described in section 4204(a)(1)(B)(ii), if relevan t in the
circumstances). In other word s, the original seller's required contributions must be attributed to the seller in the second
sale for purp oses o f calculating the am ount o f the bond or escro w pro vided by the p urchaser in the se cond sale.
W e believe that the sa me p rinciples must ap ply with respect to determining the amou nt of the withdraw al liability
of the purchaser in the second sale if that purchaser withdraws d uring the first five plan years co mmencing with the first
plan year beginning after the second sale. In this regard, section 42 04(b)(1 ) requires that -the liability of the purchaser shall be determined as if the purchaser had been required to contribute to the plan in
the year of the sale and the 4 plan years preceding the sale the amount the seller was required to contribute for such
operations for such 5 plan years. [*8]
As with the amount of the bond or escrow determined under section 4204(a)(1)(B), the liability of the first purchaser
in the event of a withdrawal within 5 plan years after the first sale is based on the contributions required to be made by
the original seller in the year of the first sale and the 4 plan years preceding that sale. Similarly, the liability of the
purchaser in the second sale, if the purchaser withdraws in the relevant period under section 4204(a)(1)(C), will be based
on the second seller's required contributions in the year of the second sale and the four plan years preceding the second
sale. However, if the second seller has not contributed to the plan for the relevant period by the time of the second sale,
the liability of the purchaser in the second sale must reflect, to the ex tent relevant, the original seller's contribution
history.
W e believe that these results are consistent with the purpose of section 4204: "to assure the protection of the plan

with the least practical intrusion into business transactions." Staff of Senate Comm. on Labor and H uman Resourc es, 96 th
Cong., 2d Sess., supra, at 16. Attribution of the original seller's contribution history to [*9] the second seller assures
that the plan will be protected in the event of an early withdrawal by the purchaser in the second sale. See id. The plan
will be protected by a meaningful bond (or escrow) provided by the purchaser in the second sale, and will be ad equately
compensated by withd rawal liability calculated just as it would have been if the first purchaser had withdrawn during
the period described in section 4204(a)(1)(C).
Thus, it is our op inion that a seco nd sale of assets will not trigger the withdrawal of the original seller if the second
sale meets all the requirements of section 42 04, as set forth above.
You have asked, in the alternative, whether the incorporation of the Division and the sale of the new subsidiary's
stock, in a transaction that meets the requirements of section 4218 of ERISA , would result in the withdrawal of the
origina l seller. Section 4 218 provides that:
Notwithstanding any other provision of this part, an employer shall not be considered to have withdrawn from a plan
solely because -(1) an emp loyer ceases to exist by reaso n of -(A) a chang e in corporate struc ture de scribed in section 40 69(b) . . .
if the change causes no interruption [*10] in employer contributions or obligations to contribute under the plan .
...
***
[A] successor or parent corporation or other entity resulting from any such change shall be considered the original
emp loyer.
Among the changes described in section 4069(b) are "a mere change in identity, form, or place of organization" and
"a merger, consolidation o r division." In Opinion Letters 83-1 1 (M ay 16, 198 3), 84 -7 (December 2 0, 19 84), and 8 2-4
(February 10, 1982), the PBG C expressed its opinion that neither the incorporation of a division nor the sale of the
resulting subsidiary's stock brings about the withdrawal of the original (parent) corporation if the change causes no
interruption in employer contributions or obligations to contribute under the plan. Nor, in our opinion, wo uld such a sale
result in the withdra wal of the original seller in this instance.
The incorporation of a division and sale o f the resulting subsid iary's stock will result in the formatio n of a controlled
group including at least the purchaser of the stock and the purchased subsidiary. That controlled group will become the
"employer" for purposes of Title IV. See ERISA section 4001(b). Under the last sentence [*11] of section 4218 (quoted
above), this new controlled group is considered to be the same as the previous contributing employer -- the original
purchaser under section 4204. Thus, the contribution history used to determine the withdrawal liability of the controlled
group in the event of withdrawal will be the same contrib ution histo ry that would have form ed the basis for withdrawal
liability if the incorporation and stock sale had not occurred. And, as discussed above, that history includes the
contribution history of the original seller under section 4 204 .
It is also the PBGC's opinion that under the last sentence of section 4218, a withdrawal and failure to pay withdrawal
liability by the successor employer (the new controlled group) would be treated as if it were the act of the predecessor
emp loyer -- the purchaser in the first sale (under section 4204 ). Therefore, in the event of such a withdrawal and nonpaym ent, the plan would be entitled to payment of the bond or escrow provided under section 4204 (a)(1)(B) and the
original seller's secondary liability. (The terms of the bond or escrow should provide for payment to the plan upon
withdrawal and non-payment of withdrawal liability [*12] by the successor employer, and failure of the bond or escrow
so to provide -- either explicitly or as a matter of interpretation -- would be equivalent to discontinuance of the bond upon
the second sale, which would disqualify the first sale under section 4204, unless an appropriate replacement bond or
escrow were in place.)
W ith the understandings set forth in this letter, it is our opinion that transactions like those you describe would not
ordinarily result in the disq ualification of the first sale of assets under section 4204.
Of co urse, the opinions in this letter are subjec t to the special rule in sectio n 4212(c), which states that -If a princ ipal purpo se of any transaction is to evade or avoid liability under this part, this part shall be applied (and

liability shall be determined and collected) without regard to such transaction.
If you have any further questions about this matter, please call Deborah C. Murphy of my staff at (202) 778-8820.
Carol Connor Flowe
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
90-2

April 20, 1990
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] >4041A(e)>
421 1 W ithdraw al Liab ility.
>4211(b)>
>4211(c)(2)>
>4211(c)(3)>
421 9 N otice & Collection o f Withdraw al Liab ility.
>4219(c)(1)(C)(i)>
>29 CFR Part 2676>
29 CFR § 2676.15>
OP INION :
I write in response to your letter requesting advice co ncerning the assessment, calculation and collection of
withdrawal liability by a multiemployer pension plan under section 4219 of the Employee Retirement Inco me Security
Act of 1974 ("ERISA"), 29 U.S.C. § 1399, in connection with the termination of the plan. Specifically, you seek the
PB GC 's opinion regarding variou s policies and procedures that have b een p roposed by the p lan trustee s.
First, you seek our advice concerning the calculation of the amount of annual payments of withdrawal liability under
ERISA § 4219 (c)(1)(C)(i). This section requires a withdrawing employer to make an annual payment of withdrawal
liability equal to the product of (i) the highest average annual number of contribution base units over a three consecutive
plan year period during the ten plan years preceding the year of withdrawal, and (ii) the employer's highest contribution
rate under the plan during the [*2] ten plan years ending with the year of withdrawal. The purp ose o f this section is to
make the annual withdrawal liability payment approximate the highest annual contributions made by the employer prior
to withd rawal.
In this regard, you note that certain em ployers con tribute to the plan pursuant to several different collective
bargaining agreements, each requiring a different rate of contributions to the plan. Y ou cite certain instances in which
some of these emp loyers have b een m aking contributions to the plan at a high rate und er a co ntract covering only a few
emplo yees, while contributing at a lower rate under other contracts covering many more employees. For some
employers, the lowest contribution rate under any of their contracts may be half that of their highest contribution rate.
You note that a literal application of section 4219(c)(1)(C)(i) could require that the amount of annual payments of
withdrawal liability be computed using the highest contribution rate under any o f the employer's contracts. This could
result in annual payments of withdrawal liability that greatly exceed the employer's highest annual contributions on an
aggregate basis und er all contracts d uring [*3 ] the prio r ten plan years.
In order to avoid this result, you have asked whether the trustees may calculate the amount of the annual payment
of withdrawal liability under section 4219(c)(1)(C)(i) by applying the formula described above on a contract-by-contract
basis rather than using a cumulative approach. In other w ords, an em ployer's annual p ayment of withd rawal liability
would equa l the sum of the products described in section 4219(c)(1)(C)(i) computed separately for each of the emp loyer's
contracts.
This appears to be a question of first impression un der the Multiemp loyer P ension Plan Am endments Act of 1980
that is not directly addressed under the statute or the legislative history. However, the purpose of the annual payment
provision is to have the annual payment of withdrawal liability app roxim ate the highest level of contributions made by
the emp loyer d uring the ten plan years p reced ing the withdraw al. Consequently, we believe that the trustees' adoption
of a contract-by-contract approach in calculating the annua l payment is reasonable and consistent with the intent of the
statute.
Second, you have asked whether the trustees can adop t the contract-by-contract approach [*4] for purposes of

determining the amount of contributions to be made by continuing employers following plan termination under ERISA
§ 4041A (a)(1). Under ERISA § 4041 A(e), a contributing employer in a multiemployer plan that is terminated by plan
amendment must continue to contribute at a rate that equals or exceeds the employer's highest rate of contributions during
the five consecutive plan years ending on or before the plan termination date. It is the PBG C's view that this section does
not require an employer contributing at different rates under se parate contracts to m ake contributions under all contracts
at the highest rate provided under any of the contracts. The trustees' proposal to increase contribution rates across the
board by a fixed percentage of the rates under each individual contract appears to comply with section 4041A(e),
provided that each resulting individual contract rate is at least equal to the highest rate under that contract during the five
consecutive plan years end ing on or be fore the plan termination da te.
Third, you have asked whether the trust may be amended to perm it individuals other than ones associated with or
employed by a p articipating employer [*5] to serve as trustees. This proposed amendment does not raise any issues
unde r Title IV o f ERISA, and the PB GC therefore exp resses no op inion concerning its adoption.
Fourth, you have asked whether it would be possible to use interest rates other than those prescribed under §
2676.15(c) of the PBG C's regulation on valuing plan assets and liabilities following mass withdrawal (29 CFR pt. 2676)
for purposes of calculating the value of benefits under the plan following a mass withdrawal of employers. Spe cifically,
the trustees want to use the interest rate earned under guaranteed investment contracts or other dedicated assets to value
the benefit liabilities allocated to those assets. This is not permitted under the mass withdrawal valuation regulation.
W hen a plan has term inated by mass withdrawal, the likelihoo d that dedica ted assets will be held to maturity is
significantly reduced. Mo reover, because the valuation performed following a ma ss withdrawal terminatio n is the ba sis
for the plan's final reallocation and assessment of withdrawal liability, it is essential that the valuation interest rate not
be overstated.
Fifth, we understand that for the 1988 plan year the plan's [*6] enrolled actuary has reallocated unfunded vested
benefit liability from December 3 1, 19 79 through De cember 3 1, 19 87 o n the basis of current information, some of which
differs from that used in prior years by reason of corrections to certain data, including contribution and controlled group
data. You have asked whethe r this reallocation affects employers that have previously withdrawn, including those
employers that have paid or are currently paying their withd rawal liability, and those w ho are still in the proce ss of
contesting their withdra wal liability.
Under three of the alternative statutory allocation methods (ERISA § § 4211 (b), 4211(c)(2), 4211 (c)(3)), the
calculation of an employer's withdrawal liability is based (at least in part) on the value of the plan's unfunded vested
benefits for the plan year immediately preceding the employer's withdrawal from the plan. If the trustees discover an
error in the calculation of the plan's unfunded vested benefits for a prior plan year, the valuation for that prior year may
not be changed retroactively. Any necessary correction of the plan's unfunded vested benefits should be reflected in the
valuation that revealed the earlier error, [*7] or, if the error was no t discovered in connection with a valuation, in the
first valuatio n following the discovery. Any employer that withdraws in the plan year following the plan year to which
the "corrected" valuation app lies would be affected by the correction, by virtue of the operation of the statutory allocation
metho ds.
However, where the plan discovers an error affecting the calculation of a particular employer's withdraw al liability
(for example, where an audit reveals additional required contributions or where the plan learns of the existence of one
or more con trolled group me mbe rs with an obliga tion to contr ibute), the employer would generally be subject to an
additional assessment. A revised assessment correcting the error is appropriate where the original assessment is still the
subje ct of litigation or arb itration.
If the employer contests the plan's right to revise its original assessment or issue a second assessmen t, this dispute,
like other disputes involving withdrawal liability, must be resolved first thro ugh arbitration and then, if necessary,
through the courts. In deciding whether the revised assessment should be allowed, the adjudicator should consider [*8]
the relevant facts and circumstances, inc luding whethe r the plan had access to the d ata necessary to correct the error at
the time of the original assessment, whether the employer was aware or had reason to be aware of the error before the
plan discov ered it, whether the emp loyer's objections relate to facts that we re also applicable to the original assessme nt,
and whether the employer would be prejudiced in maintaining its defense by the revised assessment. Ge nerally, the last
factor should be given the greatest weight.
Finally, you have asked whether upon its termination the plan must vest those employees who were not pre viously
vested under the plan. From your letter, we understand that a plan participant does not become vested in his or her

accrued benefits under the p lan until the participant has ten years of service for vesting purpo ses, at which time the
participant becomes 100% vested in his or her accrued benefit. Section 411(d)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986,
as amended (the "Code") provides that the right of participants to benefits accrued under the plan at the time of
termination shall be nonforfeitable to the extent such benefits are funded. Therefore, [*9] if immediately prior to the
date of plan termination the plan has unfunded vested benefits, additional vesting upon termination is not required under
section 411 (d)(3 ) of the C ode .
I hope this letter is of assistance. If you have any additional questions, please contact Alan Siff of my staff at the
abo ve ad dress or at (2 02) 778 -882 4.
Carol Connor Flowe
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
90-4

August 3, 1990
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] >4022A>
>402 2A(b)(1)(A)>
>402 2A(b)(2)(A)>
421 9(c)(1)(D ) No tice & Collection o f Withdraw al Liab ility - Payment on M ass W ithdraw al.
>29 C FR 264 8.6(b)>
>29 C FR 267 6.2(a)>
>29 CFR 2676.13>
>29 CFR 2676.15>
OP INION :
I write in response to yo ur req uest for the opinion o f the Pension B enefit G uaranty Corporation (the "PBGC") on
issues raised in connection with the termination of the * * * by the mass withdrawal of all contributing employers (the
"Emp loyers").
You ask whether changes in interest rates occurring after the mass withdrawal valuation date may be taken into
account in determining the am ount of the Plan's unfunded vested b enefits for the purpose of assessing reallocation
liability. In support of your position that such chang es should be taken into account, you cite PBGC Opinion Letter 88-5,
which states that "trustees may make decisions about . . . the amount of reallocation liability to be assessed to
[withdrawing] employers at any time before payment of the liability is demanded." You also recognize, however, that
Opinion Letter 88-5 states that "the trustees may not base those decisions on events that occur, [*2] or conditions that
com e into being, after the times specified in the reallocation regulation and E RISA."
Pursuant to Section 4219(c)(1)(D) of ERISA and 29 C.F.R. § 2648.6, a plan that is terminating in a mass withdrawal
is to reallocate the plan's unfunded vested benefits among the withdrawing employers. The plan's unfunded vested
benefits are to be valued as of the plan's mass withdrawal date. 29 C.F.R. § § 2648 .6(b), 2676.2(a). The amo unt of the
plan's unfunded vested benefits is to be determined in accordance with the PBGC 's regulation entitled "Valuation of Plan
Benefits and P lan Assets Following Mass Withdrawal." 29 C.F.R. Part 2676. Pursuant to 29 C.F.R. § 26 76.13(a), the
interest rate to be used in valuing plan b enefits is determined pursuant to 29 C.F.R. § 2676.15. Under this section of
the regulation, the interest rate to be used is established as of the plan's mass w ithdraw al valuation da te. 29 C.F.R . §
2676.15 (c). Accordingly, the P BG C regulations do not permit consideration of interest rate changes after the mass
withdrawal valuation date in the plan's calculation of unfunded vested benefits for the purpose of determining reallocation
liability upon a mass withdrawal. [*3]
You also seek the PBGC 's views regarding whether a Plan amendment increasing benefits was adopted more than
60 months before the Plan's termination date of October 31, 1988. The amendment in question increased benefits for
Plan particip ants effective Septem ber 1 , 198 3. You request that the PBGC consider the amendment to have been adopted
on September 13 , 1983, the date the contributing employers of the Plan and the Union representing P lan participants
entered into an agreem ent to increase the level of contribution s to be made by the emp loyers. If the date you request is
accepted, payment of the benefit increase would be guaranteed by the PBGC pursuant to Section 4022A of ERISA, 29
U.S.C. § 1322A. If, however, the date the Plan Trustees formally approved the benefit increase, December 2, 198 3, is
determined to be the adoption date of the amendment, payment of the benefit increase would not be guaranteed by the
PB GC. Section 402 2A(b)(1)(A) of ER ISA, 29 U .S.C. § 1322A(b )(1)(A).
In a case such as this, the PBGC has historically required that the proponent of a da te earlier than the forma l date
of adoption (here December 2 , 198 3) demo nstrate through clear and convincing evidence that [*4] the amendment was
actually adopted on an earlier date.
Yo u have subm itted evid ence showing that:

1) On September 13, 1983, the Union and employers reached a written agreement (the Collective Bargaining
Agreement or "CBA") providing that the employers' contributions to the Plan be increased by 5 cents per person-hour
effective September 1, 1983, from 35 cents to 40 cents, and by another 5 cents per person-hour effective September 1,
198 4, to 45 cents;
2) In early August, d uring negotiatio n of the C BA, * * *, the Plan's actuary, had b een asked to determine the benefit
level the Plan would be ab le to sup port if contributions were increased to 4 5 cen ts per person-hour. By Mem orandum
dated December 1 , 198 3 (the " Actuary's Rep ort"), * * * advise d the T rustees that, if the Plan reamortized its liabilities
over a 15 year am ortization schedule (to replace the ten years remaining on the Plan schedule then in use), a 45 cents
per hour contribution rate would support a $ 1.00 increase per year of service in the Plan's mon thly benefit level, with
some margin for experience. The Actuary's Report also commented that a 39.1 cent contribution rate would support the
current benefit level of the Plan. [*5] It noted that these conclusions were based on the assumption that the Plan's
contribution base would remain stable, a fact that was inconsistent with the erosion of this base over the ten prior years.
The Actuary's Report commented that if the contribution base continued to decline by 20 to 30 percent, "it would be
difficult to recommend a substantial benefit increase";
3) On December 2, 19 83 , the P lan T ruste es, after review o f the A ctuary's Report, unanimously approved a $ 1.00
increase per year of service in the Plan's benefit level (which increased the maxim um benefit und er the P lan by thirty
dollars), effective September 1, 1983;
4) The handwritten notes of the Truste es' Decem be r 2, 198 3 m eeting, taken by the P lan's Counsel (the "Counsel's
Notes"), indicate that, after the Actuary's Report was presented, * * *, a Union Trustee, stated that a benefit increase was
promised in negotiations over the CBA, and that the Union would take action if an increase was not approved. In
response, * * *, an Employer Trustee, stated that the employers in the negotiations pointed out that the first 5 cent
increase in contributions should be used to shore up the condition of the Plan, and that [*6] the deferred contribution
increase should be used to effect a benefit increase. After * * * stated that the Union would not ask for an increase after
the September 1, 1984 contribution increase, the Trustees approved the benefit increase;
5) The Plan had a history of approving benefit increases simultaneously with increases in the rate o f emp loyer
contributions. Such chang es were made in 1 971 , 197 4, 19 77 and 1980 . The 198 0 incre ase provid ed for a partially
deferred increase in the Employers' contribution rate, while the full amount of the increase in the Plan's benefit level was
effective immediately; and
6) In a membership meeting concerning the September 1983 contract, the Union negotiators reported that "the
pension would be increased by $ 30 , or whatever the fund could stand after * * * did an actuarial evaluation a nd that this
increase would be retroactive to Septemb er 1, 1983 ."
Item 6 above was presented in a M arch 29, 1990 letter to the PBGC from * * *. The other facts were deduced from
the historical documents you submitted in support of your opinion request. You argue that these facts demonstrate that
"[i]t was intended by the parties that the increase in contributio ns [*7] [include d in the C BA ] would be accompanied
by a benefit increase under the Plan", and that, accordingly, September 13, 1983 should be considered the date the
amendment was adopted. However, in order for such a benefit increase to be viewed as adopted by the Plan, there must
be sufficient evidence to dem onstrate that both the Union Trustees and the Employer Trustees agreed during negotiation
of the CBA that such an increase be effective on a date more than 60 months before the Plan's termination date. The
PBGC does not believe the evidence you have submitted demonstrates that such an agreement was reached before the
December 2, 1983 Trustees' meeting, particularly in view of the fact that the Trustees debated the appropriate effective
date of the increase at that meeting. Accordingly, absent any additional evidence on the effective date of the increase,
the PBGC would conclude that the benefit increase was adopted on December 2, 1983, not September 13, 1983, and that
the PBGC would not guarantee payment of the increase.
If you have further questions regarding this matter, please contact John Sutter of my staff at (202) 778-8821.
Carol Connor Flowe
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
91-2

February 1, 1991
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] >4001(a)(8)>
>404 1A(c)(1)>
404 1A(f)(1) M ultiemployer T ermination. Lum p Sum Payme nts.
>29 CFR § 2675.12(c)>
OP INION :
You have a sked for written information concerning questions posed by your constituent, * * *, in a letter to Mr.
James B. Lockhart, III, Executive Director of the Pension B enefit G uaranty Corporation ("PBG C"), a copy of which was
sent to you. Your letter was referred to this office, and we apologize for our delay in replying.
* * * letter to Mr. Lockhart concerns an amendment to eliminate certain preretirement survivor annuity ("QPSA")
benefits from the Teamsters Local * * * Pension Plan * * * is apparently requesting PBGC approval, under 29 C.F.R.
§ 2675.17, for the payment of benefits not otherwise permitted under the law and regulations applicable thereto, a s
discussed below. Acc ordingly, * * * letter has been referred to our Corporate Policy and Research Department, which
considers such requests for exceptions. We will send you a copy of our determination letter, when completed.
The correspondence forwarded by you to us also includes a letter from your constituent, * * *, concerning the
amendment eliminating the QPSA and asking [*2] for information about the PBGC and "vested" benefits. As we
understand the facts, the QPSA was eliminated for participants who had not died as of the plan term ination d ate; * * *
husband, * * *, was a participant who die on * * *, after the plan termination date; and * * * would have been entitled
to receive a survivor annuity beginning on or after * * *, if the plan had not been amended . We hop e the following
information, giving an o verview of the PB GC and o f the app licable law, will be of use to you in responding to * * *.
The PB GC is an inde pendent United States government agency established by Congress under the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended , ("ERISA" ) to ensure the payment of certain basic pension benefits
in private pension plans. The agency is administered by a Board of Directors consisting of the Secretaries of Labor,
Treasury, and Com merce, with the Secretary of Labor as Chairman. The Secretary of Labor has delegated the
administrative respo nsibilities of the agency to the Executive Director. In administering the insurance program, the
agency is aided by a 7-member Advisory Committee appointed by the President of the United States, the members [*3]
of which represent labor, management, and the general public.
Under ERISA, the PBG C operates two separate insurance programs - the single-employer program and the
multiemployer program. The insurance p rograms are financed through prem iums paid b y covered pension p lans,
amo unts paid as employer liability when underfunded plans terminate, and inco me on the investment of those am ounts.
All administrative costs, including the salaries of agency employees, are paid with agency funds; no taxpayer mo neys
are use d by the agenc y.
The plans that are covered by the PB GC insurance pro grams, the circumstances under which a covered plan may
terminate, and the manner in which a plan completes the termination are set forth with specificity in ERISA. As a part
of its statutory duties, the P BG C interprets the rules for terminating plans and exercises oversight over the operation and
closeout of those plans.
The Teamsters Local * * * Plan is a multiemployer pla n that is covered by the PBG C multiemployer insurance
program. The plan was terminated on * * *, under section 4041A(a)(2 ) of ERISA by a mass withdrawal of all employers.
According to * * * letter, the actuarial valuation for the Teamsters [*4] Local * * * Plan at * * *, show s that the plan's
assets are insufficient to pay the plan's nonforfeitable benefits. According to the Summary of Material Modification
dated * * *, the plan sponsor amended the plan to eliminate the QPS A from the plan.
ERISA sections 4041A(c)(1) and 4041A(f)(1) provide that the sponsor of a plan terminated by mass withdrawal may
pay only benefits that were nonforfeitable on the date the plan * * * terminated, unless the PBGC authorizes the payment

of other benefits. The PB GC m ay authorize the payment of benefits other than no nforfeitable benefits only if it
determines that the payment "is not adve rse to the interest of the plan's * * * participants and beneficiaries generally and
does not * * * unreasonably increase the [PBG C's] risk of loss with respect to the plan." Further, if a plan sponsor finds,
at the end of any plan year, that the terminated plan's assets are not sufficient to pay when due all of the plan's obligations
with respect to nonforfeitable benefits, the plan sponsor must amend the plan to reduce benefits. See, ERISA § 4281(c).
"N onforfeitable benefits" are not the same as "vested benefits." Benefits become "vested" when a plan participant
[*5] has completed the required number of years of service under the plan, and "vesting" means simply that the
participant has the right to receive a retirement benefit even if he or she leaves the service of the employer before
retirement age. A benefit, even though "vested", is not considered to be "nonforfeitable" until the participant has met
all the plan's requirements for that particular benefit. ERISA section 400 1(a)(8). Fo rfeitability is determined as of the
plan's termination date. ERISA section 404 1A(c)(1). In the case of a death benefit such as the QPSA in the Teamsters
Local * * * Plan, the benefit does not come within the statutory definition of "nonforfeitable" unless the participant died
before the plan termination date.
As noted above, ERISA section 4041A(c)(1) generally precludes the payment of nonforfeitable benefits, such as
a QP SA fo r participants who are alive on the plan termination date, without PBGC app roval granted pursuant to section
4041A (f)(1). In its regulations, the PBG C has given a blanket approval permitting all terminated plans to pay Q PSA 's
with respect to participants who die after the plan termination date unless, and until, the plan sponsor finds [*6] that the
plan's assets are insufficient to pay nonforfeitable benefits. See, Powers and Duties of Plan Sponsor of Plan Terminated
by Mass W ithdrawal, 54 Fed. Reg. 29 025, 290 26 (July 11, 1989) (cod ified as 29 C.F.R. Part 2675); 29 C.F.R. § §
2675.12 and 2675.22. Under the regulations, after determining that plan assets were insufficient to pay for all
nonforfeitable benefits, the plan sponsor was required to eliminate that benefit from the Team sters Local Plan.
Under section 2675.17 of PBG C's regulation, however, upon written application by the plan sponsor, the PBGC may
authorize the payment of additional benefits if it finds that the proposed payment meets the conditions in ERISA section
4041A (f)(1). As noted above, we are treating * * * letter as a request for PBGC approval under the regulation of
payment of the QPSA b enefits and have referred his letter to the appropriate department for its consideration.
W e hope this information is helpful to you. If you have any questions, please telephone Renae R. Hubbard of my
staff at 202-778-8823.
Carol Connor Flowe
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
91-3

March 29, 1991
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] >4001(b)(1)>
406 4 Liability of Emp loyers in Multiple Employer & M ultiemployer P lans.
>406 9(b)>
420 4 Sale of Assets.
4218 W ithdrawal - No occurrence.
>4221(e)>
OP INION :
I write in response to your request for the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBG C") on two
questions under T itle IV of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA") and the multiemployer
plan provisions ad ded b y the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 198 0 ("M PP AA" ). You ask whether a
company that sold assets to an unrelated company prior to the enactment of MPPAA will be treated as the same
"employer" as the purchasing company when determining withdrawal liability upon the purchasing com pa ny's com plete
withdrawal from a multiemployer plan under MPPAA . You also ask whether a purchasing company's failure to object
to a plan's treatment of the purchasing and selling companies as the same employer, when estimating potential withdrawal
liability, bars the purchasing company from challenging such treatment following a notice and demand for payment of
liability for an actual withdrawal. [*2]
As you are aware, section 4221 of ERISA provides that disputes between a plan sponsor and an employer on issues
of withdrawal and withdrawal liability are to be resolved first through arbitration, and if necessa ry, in the courts. The
PBGC does not interject itself into these statutory procedures by issuing opinions on the application of the law to
particular transactions. However, the PBG C will continue its practice of answering general questions of interpretation
under Title IV of ERISA.
1) In response to your first question, Title IV of ERISA as originally enacted, and as amended by MPP AA, has never
contemplated imposing upon a purchasing company the contribution history of the selling company solely as a result of
a bona fide arms' length sale of assets. Under ERISA, each contributing employer is normally responsible for its own
contribution history under a plan. See PBGC O pinion Letter 82-40.
Prior to MPPA A, a withdrawal from an ongoing m ultiemp loyer p lan did not always trigger liability. Liability was
triggered only when a multiemployer plan terminated, and then, only those employers who withdrew within the five years
imme diately preceding the termination were responsible [*3] for that liability. See ERISA § 4064, 29 U.S.C. § 1363
(1976) (no longer app licable to multiemployer plans). n1
n1 Ho wever, substantial employers (i.e., 10 percent or greater contributors) that withdrew pre-MPPAA were required
to po st a bond or escro w as sec urity in case the plan terminated within five yea rs from the date of their withdraw al.
Under section 4064, each employer's liability was based on the ratio of the employer's required contributions during
the five-year period preceding termina tion to all required contributions during that period. For purposes of section 4064,
two or more businesses could be treated as the same "employer" under the controlled group provision (section 4001(b )),
or the successorship provision (section 4062(d)), neither of which, by its terms, applied to a transaction involving nothing
more than a sale of assets between unrelated businesses.
W ith the enactment of MPP AA, employers withdrawing from ongoing multiemployer plans can now have an
imme diate liability. ER ISA § 42 03 genera lly defines a complete withdrawal as occurring when an employer
perm anently ceases to have an obligation to contribute under the plan, or permanently ceases all [*4] covered operations
under the plan. Under MPPAA, the controlled group provision (since recodified as ER ISA § 40 01(b)(1 ), 29 U .S.C. §
1301(b)(1) (1988)) and the successorship provision (re cod ified as ERISA § 4069(b)), continue to apply in relevant
cases. See ERISA § 4218 . However, when a sale of assets results in the selling company no longer having an obligation

to contrib ute for covered o perations under the plan, it is considered to have withdrawn (assuming it has no controlled
group members with such an obligation), and is therefore subject to the withdrawal liability imposed under section 4201.
That liability, of course, will be calculated with reference to the selling company's contribution history. See ERISA §
4211. In that situation , the purchaser com pany is plainly no t respo nsible fo r the selling com pany's contribu tion history.
MPPAA, however, also added section 4204 to address sales of assets. Section 4204(b)(1) provides that, for
purposes of determining its withdrawal liability in the event of its subsequent withdrawal, the purchaser of covered
operations sold in compliance with section 4204 assumes the contribution history of the seller with respect to those [*5]
operations for the year of the sale and the preceding four years. In a sale that does not comply with section 4204 , the
purchaser is norm ally regarded as having entered the plan with respect to the purchased operations as of the effective
date of its obligation to co ntribute for those op erations.
There was no equivalent to section 4204 prior to MPPAA. Thus, there is no statutory basis in Title IV for
concluding that a pre-MPPAA sale of assets between unrelated businesses, standing alone, will result in the purchaser
and the seller being considered the same emplo yer for withdraw al liability purp oses o r the purchaser being resp onsible
for the contribution history of the seller for withdrawal liability purposes.
2) You also ask whether the purchasing company's failure to object to the plan's treatment of the purchasing and
selling company as one employer when estimating potential withdrawal liability bars the purchasing company from
challenging that treatment whe n an actual withdraw al occurs.
Under E RISA § 4 221(e), an employer may request from the plan sponsor an estimate of its potential withdrawal
liability with respect to the plan. When the plan p rovid es an emplo yer with an estimate [*6] of its withdraw al liability
under section 4221(e), no obligation to pay such liability occurs, nor does the employer waive any objections to the
estimate by failing to d ispute it. An "estimate" of withdrawal liability provided pursuant to a request under section
422 1(e) is not binding upon either party.
Thus, the employer's failure to object to an estimate pro vided p ursuant to section 4221(e) would not bar the
employer from later challenging the determinations underlying the estimate when an actual notice and demand for
payment of withdrawal liability is issued pursuant to ERIS A § 421 9(b)(1).
If you have any further questions about this matter, you may call David Kemps of my office at 202-778-8886.
Carol Connor Flowe
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
91-6

August 19, 1991
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] >4214>
>421 4(b)>
4219(c)(7) N otice & Collection of Withdrawal Liability - Alternate Payment
422 4 Alternate M ethod for Payment
OP INION :
I write in response to your letter requesting an opinion concerning the adoption of plan rules providing for terms
and cond itions for the satisfactio n of an emp loyer's withd rawal liability in accordance with Sections 4219(c)(7) and 4224
of Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA"), as amended, 29 U.S.C. § § 1399(c)(7) and 1404.
Spe cifically, you seek the PBG C's opinion as to whether the trustees of a multiemployer pension plan can ad opt p lan
rules modifying an employer's withdrawal liability paym ent sche dule to take into acco unt the financial co ndition of a
withdrawing employer. You also request the PBGC's opinion as to what conditions or limitations should be imposed
on withdrawing employers seeking to have their payment schedules modified.
As we und erstand the facts, the * * * Pension Plan * * * is a multiemployer pension plan that has been terminated
by amendment pursuant to Section 4041A(a)(1) of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1341A(a)(1). Several employers have requested
to have their withdrawal liability payment sched ule mod ified because payment [*2] in accordance with Section 4219(c)
of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1399(c), results in the employer being unable to continue in business. In such cases, the Trustees
of the Plan believe that it may be prudent to modify a financially troubled employer's withdrawal liability payment
sched ule in order to allo w the em ployer to continue in b usiness and make additio nal withdrawal liability payments to
the Plan. Accordingly, the Trustees of the Plan seek to adopt plan rules in accordance with Sections 4219(c)(7) and 4224
of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1399(c)(7) and 1404, which will-allow them to modify a financially troubled emp loyer's
withdrawal liability paym ent sche dule in order to maxim ize the net amo unt of withdraw al liability payments received.
Sections 4219(c)(7) and 4224 of ERISA, which are virtually identical, permit plans certain latitude regarding the
satisfaction of an employer's withdrawal liability. Section 4224 of ERISA provides:
A multiemployer pension plan may adopt rules providing for other terms and conditions for the satisfaction of an
em ployer's withdra wal liability if such rules are consistent with [ER ISA] and with such regulations as may be prescribed
by the [PBG C].
29 U.S.C. § 14 04. [*3] The PB GC has not prom ulgated regulations under this section.
The legislative history indicates that the purpo se of the provision is to enable trustees to weigh the cost of collecting
withdrawal liab ility payments against the exp ected return in o rder to maximize recovery.
[Section 422 4] authorize s plans . . . to provide an alterna tive method for payment of withdrawal liability. It is
expected that plan trustees will need to make practical collection decisions which are consistent with their fiduciary duties
and characteristic of a responsible creditor concerned with maximizing the total ultimate recovery at supp ortable co sts.
Thus, for example, where it is prudent and in the participants' interest, plan trustees may decide to settle a withdrawal
liability dispute for less than the full amount claim ed, to cooperate with an employer's other creditors in a contractual
or court-supervised renegotiation of the employer's indebted ness, or even to forego the assessment of further collection
of liability where it is apparent from the circumstances that the costs involved would exceed the amo unt of liab ility likely
to be recovered.
126 C ong. Rec. H78 89 (daily ed., August 26, 1980) (statement [*4] of Rep. Thom pson) (emphasis added).
The trustees' proposal to adopt plan rules which allow modification of a financially troubled employer's withdrawal
liability paym ents is unlike the exam ples cited in the legislative history. The prop osal does not involve compromising

a disputed claim, cooperating with other creditors in a contractual or court supervised renegotiation o f an em ployer's
indebtedness, or foregoing collection of withd rawal liability. Rathe r, the trustee s seek a mechanism to deal with
financially troubled em ployers befo re informal or court supervised insolvency proceedings become necessary.
W e conclude that rules which allow the trustees of a multiemployer pension plan to modify and lower a financially
troubled employer's withdrawal liability payment schedule are consistent with ERISA and perm issible under Sections
4219(c)(7) and 4 224 . In situations where paym ents in accordance with Section 4219(c) of ERISA will cause an employer
to liquidate, plan rules which authorize trustees to modify withdrawal liability payment schedules enab le the trustees to
collect a greater portion of the employer's total withdrawal liability. The employer can pay a lesser amount over a [*5]
longer period of time. Such rules are consistent with Sections 4219(c)(7) and 4224 of ERISA because they recognize
the discretion reserved for plan fiduciaries to facilitate the collection of withdrawal liability on behalf of the plan and
its particip ants. Plan rules which provide alternative terms or conditions for satisfaction of withdrawal liability are
allowa ble under Sections 4219(c)(7) and 42 24 of ER ISA if they are reasonable and maximize the net amount of
withdrawal liability for the plan at supportable costs. W e note that the proposed m odifica tion is structured to yield the
total payment of withdrawal liability, albeit over a longer period of time.
The decision to modify and lower an employer's withdrawal liability schedule purs uant to plan rules adop ted in
accordance with Section 4219(c)(7) and 4224 of ERISA is subject to the fiduciary standards presc ribed by Title I of
ERISA. The trustees must look to what is best for the plan and its participants in adopting rules allowing modification
of withdrawal liability payment schedules and in determining what term s and cond itions sho uld be imposed on a sp ecific
employer seeking to have its payment schedule modified. n1 See [*6] 29 U.S.C. § 110 4. The U nited States Department
of Labor is responsible for enforcing the fiduciary standards prescribed by Title I of ERISA. Any questions concerning
the application of the fiduciary standards in a specific case should be referred to them.
n1 The truste es' decisio n to m od ify an em ployer's withdrawal liability payment schedule pursuant to rules adopted
in acco rdance with Sections 4219(c)(7) and 4224 of ERISA possibly could be viewed as an extension of credit between
the plan and a party in interest which is prohibited by Section 406(a)(1)(C) o f ERISA, 29 U .S.C. § 1106(a)(1)(C).
However, Section 4219(d) of ER ISA provides that the prohibited transactions described by Section 406(a) of ERISA
do not apply to actions permitted under M PPA A. See also 29 U.S.C. § 11 08(b)(10).
W e note that under Section 4214(b) of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1394(b), plan rules authorized under Title IV of ERISA
must operate and apply uniformly to all employers, although they may take into the employer's creditworthiness. Rules
which take into account the creditworthiness of an employer should state with particularity the categories of
creditworthiness the plan will use, the specific differences [*7] in treatment accorded employers in different categories,
and the stand ards and procedures for assigning an emp loyer to a category.
I hope this letter is of assistance. If you have any additional questions, please co ntact D . Bruce Camp bell of my staff
at the above address or at (202) 778-1918.
Carol Connor Flowe
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
91-7

October 1, 1991
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4219(b) Notice and Collection of Withdrawal Liability. Withdrawal Liability - Assessment and Review
4221 Resolution of Disputes
>29 C.F.R. 2641>
OP INION :
W e respond to your request for an advisory opinion from the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBGC")
concerning the ability of employers to raise additional issues at various stages of the review and dispute resolution
procedures under sections 4219(b) and 4221(a) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA" or
the "Act"), 29 U.S.C. § 1381, et seq., as amended by the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980
("M PPA A"), Pub. L. 96-364 , 94 Stat. 1208 (1980 ).
As soon as practicable after an employer's withdrawal from a multiemployer pension p lan, the plan sponsor must
notify the emplo yer of the amo unt of liab ility and the sched ule of liability payments, and demand payment. ERISA §
4219(b )(1). To contest that determination the emp loyer must first seek review by the plan sponsor under §
4219(b )(2)(A); if the dispute is not resolve d, § 4221(a)(1) provides that "[a]ny dispute . . . shall be resolved through
arbitration." You ask whether an employer that fails to raise issues in an initial written request for [*2] review under §
4219(b) may later raise such issues for review by the plan, or in arbitration under section 4221. Yo u also ask whether
issues may be brought to the arbitrator for review after submission of the initial arbitration demand.
The statute provides that, no later than ninety days after receiving the plan sponsor's notice of liability, an employer
may request review of specific matters relating to the determinatio n of liability and the payment schedule, may identify
inaccuracies in the determination of the amount of withdra wal liability, and may furnish additional relevant information.
ERIS A § 421 9(b)(2 )(A). The statute does no t directly address whether the emplo yer may raise new issues after
submission of the initial request for review. Of course, if the initial request is submitted before the expiration of the
ninety-day period, the employer may, within the remainder of the period, submit additional relevant information.
Thereafter, the statute provides an oppo rtunity for a "reasonable review" by the plan sponsor of any matters raised. New
issues may become apparent during that review period, before the time for initiating arbitration expires. To the extent
that such [*3] issues can then be raised by the employer and addressed by the plan sponsor, and perhaps resolved without
the need for arb itration, the review process functions as anticipated. It is therefore our opinion that additional issues may
be brought to the plan sponsor for review after submission of the initial request. n1
n1 The time for initiating arbitration continues to run during this period, and is not tolled by raising additional issues
with the plan sponsor.
An employer may also raise in its arbitration demand additional issues omitted from the written request for review
unde r § 42 19(b). Neither the statutory provision establishing the arbitration mechanism, § 4221 , nor the regulations
implementing that pro vision, 2 9 C.F.R. P art 26 41 (199 0), limits the arbitration demand to issues raised in the em ployer's
§ 4219 request for plan spo nsor re view. M oreo ver, it is our opinion that an arbitrator may permit issues omitted from
the arbitration demand under § 4221(a) to be raised at a later date in the arbitration proceeding in appropriate
circumstances, provided that there is no undue prejudice to the plan sponsor or undue delay in the proceedings. Our
conclusion is ba sed on the [*4 ] nature of arbitration pro ceedings under the Ac t and arbitration rules.
The Act provides that "[a]n arbitration proceeding . . . shall be conducted in acco rdance with fair and e quitab le
procedures to be promulgated by the [P BG C]." ERISA § 4221(a)(2). The PBGC 's implementing regulation provides
that "[i]f the employer initiates arbitration, it shall include in the notice of initiation a statement that it disputes the plan
spon sor's determinatio n of its withd rawal liability and is initiating arb itration. A copy of the demand for withdrawal
liability and any request for reconsideration, and the respo nse thereto, shall be attached to the no tice . . . . In no case is
compliance with formal rules of pleading required." 29 C.F.R. § 2641.2(d) (19 90) (emphasis added).

Similarly, the Multiemployer Pension Plan Arbitration Rules for Withdrawal Liability Disputes (revised September
1, 1986) ("Arbitration Rules"), administered by the American Arbitration Association, which the PBGC approved
pursuant to 29 C.F.R. § 2641.13, do not req uire the p arties to adhere to formal rules of pleading. Under section 7(a)
of the A rbitration Rules, a party's demand for arbitra tion need only give no tice [*5] to the othe r party of its intention
to arb itrate with a "brief description of the dispute and . . . the am ount inv olved ."
Therefore, it is clear that an employer is not required to p erfect its case and flesh out every issue in its arbitration
demand. By pro viding for discov ery, the PB GC arbitration regulation anticipates that issues will be fleshed out. 29
C.F.R. § 2641.4(a)(2). Similarly, section 15 of the Arbitration Rules contemp lates the subsequent "clarification of
issues", and section 24 provides for the later submission of a more detailed statement of claim. Such provisions
counterb alance the shortness of the time period for initiating arbitration, and ensure the full airing of all issues.
Although the employer need not perfect its case in its demand for arbitration, the employer is not absolutely free
subsequently to raise additional issues. W hether an employer may raise additional issues after filing the initial demand
is a procedural question, which the arbitrator should decide in a manner consistent with the Act's requirement that the
arbitration be conducted "in accord ance with fair and equitable procedures. . . ." ERISA § 4221(a)(2). As the PBGC
noted in the preamble [*6] to the proposed rule implementing § 4221(a)(2), "the proposed regulation gives the arbitrator
broad discretion in the mann er in which he or she will conduct the hearing." 48 Fed. Reg. 312 51, 3125 3 (1983 ). The
PBGC reemphasized this point in the pre amb le to the final ru le, stating that "[a]n arbitrator has wide latitude in
conducting arbitration proceedings. . . ." 50 Fed. Reg. 34679, 34680 (1985). The final regulation also provides that "[t]he
arbitrator shall establish the procedure for presentation of claim and response in such a manner as to afford full and equal
opportunity to all parties for the presentation of their cases." 29 C.F.R. § 26 41.5(e)(2).
Therefore, whether an employer may raise additional issues after it has filed its initial demand for arb itration should
be decid ed by the arb itrator based on the facts and circum stances of the ca se. That decision must comport with the
statutory provision requiring the arbitration proceeding to be conducted "in accordance with fair and equitable
procedures", ERISA § 4221 (a)(2), and the implementing regulation requiring the arbitrator to afford each side a full and
equal opportunity to be heard. 29 C.F.R. § 2641.5(e)(2). Arbitrators [*7] operating under alternative procedures
approved by the PB GC, 29 C.F.R. § 2641.13 , should be guided b y those procedures. See Ma nor M ines, Inc. v. UMW
1950 and 1974 Pension Plans, 5 E.B.C. 170 8, 1712-13 (1 984) (Po lak, Arb.)(Arbitrator found it would be just and
equitable to permit amendment of the claim).
As the PBGC stated in PBGC O p. Ltr. 90-2, where the issue was whether a plan should be permitted to revise a
withdrawal liability assessment during the course of arb itration, the arbitrator "should consider the relevant facts and
circumstances, including whether the plan had access to the data necessary to correct the error at the time of the original
assessm ent, whether the employer was aware or had reason to be aware of the error before the plan discovered it, whether
the employer's objections relate to facts that were also applicable to the original assessment, and whether the employer
would be prejudiced in maintaining its defense by the revised assessment. Generally, the last factor should be given the
greatest weight."
I hope this letter is of assistance. If you have further questions on this m atter, please co ntact Jay Resnick of m y staff
at the above address or at (202) [*8] 778-8822.
Carol Connor Flowe
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
91-8

December 9, 1991
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4041A Multiemployer Termination
4041A (c)(2) Multiemployer Termination. Annuity Requirement
404 1A(f)(1) M ultiemployer T ermination. Lum p Sum Payme nts
OP INION :
I write in response to your request for the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBG C") on several
issues arising from the post-termination distribution of assets of the * * * Pension Plan (the "Plan"), a multiemployer
defined benefit pension plan. In particular, your inquiry relates to the inability of the Plan to complete a final distribution
of Plan assets under sections 4041A(c)(2) and (f)(1) o f ERISA, beca use of its inability to loc ate certain Plan participants
and bene ficiaries.
You state that the Plan is terminating under section 4041A(a)(1) of ERISA pursuant to an amendment to the 1987
collective bargaining agreement between the * * * and the * * * District Council of North Central Texas. You indicate
the Plan has assets sufficient to satisfy all outstanding benefit liabilities. The trustees of the Plan have a ttempted to notify
all participants of the termination in order that Plan assets can be distributed. Not all participants can be located, and
you request guidance o n how to comple te the distribution [*2] under the se circumstances.
1) You ask what actions are required of a plan in making a reaso nable effort to locate all participants for the purpose
of making a final distribution of assets following term ination o f a multiem ployer plan.
In your correspondence, you indicate the Plan trustees have attempted to locate the missing participants through
various means. They have sent several notices to the participants' last known mailing addresses, searched internal records
and local union re cord s, and hired a "private loc ator service" , which utilized so cial security reco rds in attempts to loca te
the missing participants. Yo u wish to know if these efforts satisfy the "reasonab le efforts" standard established by the
PB GC . See P BG C O pinion Letters 83-2 4 and 89-4 ).
W hen a multiemployer plan terminates b y plan amendme nt, the plan spo nsor m ay distribute plan assets in full
satisfaction of all nonforfeitable benefits under the plan. ERISA § 4041A. PBGC Opinion Ltr. 82-19. The PBGC
previously has interpreted analogous distribution requirements imposed by Title IV in the instance of single employer
plan terminations to require a plan administrator to take reasonable steps to locate all [*3] participants for making a final
distribution. See PBGC Opinion Letters 83-24 and 89-4. Plan adm inistrators and other fiduciaries of terminating
multiemployer plans have a similar obligation to take reasonable steps to locate participants and beneficiaries to whom
assets sho uld be distributed.
In addition, the Plan trustees should be aware that the Department of Labor has established additional guidelines
regarding the satisfaction of T itle I obligations in these circumstances. See, e.g. DOL Opinion Letter No. 11-86.
Op inions re lating to T itle I of ER ISA may be sought from the Department of Lab or.
2) You ask whether the P lan, to satisfy final distribution requirements, must purchase annuities for missing
participants or be neficiaries with acc rued bene fits in excess of $3 ,500 . For m issing participants with accrued bene fits
$3,500 or less, yo u ask whether the only optio n is to either purchase annuities or open individual interest-bearing bank
acco unts.
Under Section 4041A(c), (f), a plan sponsor distributing assets in full satisfaction of all nonforfeitable bene fits must
pay those benefits in the form of an annuity, unless the participant elects, with spousal consent, [*4] another form of
distribution provided by the p lan. See, e.g., PBG C Op inion Ltr. 82-19. If another form of benefit has not been chosen,
and attempts to purchase annuities for such participants prove futile, a final distribution may be accomplished through
a lump-sum payment to those participants where the present value of each participant's nonforfeitable benefit does not
exceed $3,50 0. See ER ISA § § 203(e), 40 41A (f)(1), P BG C O pinion Letters 83-2 4 and 89-4 .

W hen a participant cann ot be located, the option o f making the distribution throug h a lump-sum payment is not
available. The PBGC and the Department of Labor have both opined that the only option available for completing the
final distribution, when annuities cannot be purchased for missing participants, is through the opening of individual
interest-bearing accounts for those persons at federally insured institutions. PBGC O pinion Letter 89-4; DOL Opinion
Letter N o. 11 -86. For the reasons expressed in Opinion Letter 89-4, PBG C does not consider poo led interest-bearing
acco unts to b e an optional form of distribution available at plan termina tion.
The PBG C, however, recognizes that plan trustees may confront difficulties [*5] in locating financial institutions
willing to op en individual interest-be aring accounts for missing participants, particularly where the benefit amounts are
small. In the limited case where a multiemployer plan has made every re asonable effort to loc ate missing participants
and to loca te institutions that are either willing to provide annuities for these "lost" participants or to open individual
interest-bearing acco unts for them, but is still unable to ma ke a final distribution in this manner, then the use of a pooled
interest-bearing account may be appropriate. If such an account is opened, it must be maintained by a fiduciary
designated by the p lan trustee s of the terminating plan, who continue to have ongoing fiduciary obligatio ns until all
participants are distributed their appropriate bene fits. SeeR ev. Rul. 89-8 7; ERISA § 4041A. This fiduciary will be
respo nsible for keeping clear, up-to-date records of each participant's opening balance and ea rnings throughout the life
of the account. Furthermo re, this fiduciary, as well as the former trustees of the terminating plan, must remain available
to make every reasonab le effort to assist those participants who do come forward [*6] and claim their benefits. In the
instance of the * * * Plan, where a successor plan is being established, thus continuing the existence of a fiduciary who
will be able to fulfill the above ob ligations, the pooled interest-bearing acco unt may be ap propriate.
3) You ask whether undistributed missing participant assets may be temporarily rolled over into a successor defined
contribution plan p ending location o f such participa nts.
Under appropriate circumstances, a multiemployer plan term inating by plan amendme nt may ro ll over the assets
attributable to missing particip ants into a successor d efined contribution plan pending the location o f those participants.
For such a transfer to satisfy the requirements for making a final distribution of plan assets, plan trustees and other plan
fiduciaries must take measures to ensure that the benefits of missing participants, who have not consented to such a
rollover, are p roperly pro tected. See E RISA § § 404 1A(c), (f).
Pursuant to Section 4041A(f), the PB GC may au thorize the payment of benefits to missing participants in the manner
proposed if the plan sponsor of the term inating plan satisfactorily demonstrates that the proposed manner [*7] of
payment is "not adverse to the interest of the plan's participants and b eneficiaries generally" a nd "doe s not unreaso nably
increase the P BGC's risk of loss with respect to the plan." ERISA § 4041A (f)(1). Should the trustees of the terminating
plan elect to transfer the assets of missing participants to a succe ssor defined contribution plan, they must segregate those
assets from the assets o f the participants of the suc cesso r plan. F urtherm ore, the trustees m ust pro vide adeq uate
assurance that the transferred assets will be shielded from possible diminution in value and will earn a rate of return at
least compa rable to that which would be earned in a federally-insured individual interest-bearing account.
Should the missing participant assets be rolled-over into the successor defined contribution plan, the plan trustees
and fiduciaries of the defined contribution plan will be under the same fiduciary obliga tion with re gard to those assets
as they are with the assets of the other participants of that plan. See ERISA § § 401 -414 . You shou ld direct inquiries
regarding fiduciary o bligations und er T itle I to the D epartment of Lab or.
Such a rollover may implica te section 402(a)(5) [*8 ] of the Internal R evenue Code . Section 402(a)(5) permits an
employee to roll over a qualified total distribution from one qualified trust or annuity to another qualified trust or an nuity.
However, under section 402, the employee must elect to make the rollover. You should direct inquiries involving the
rollover req uirements of section 4 02 o f the Internal Revenue Co de to the Internal Re venue Service.
4) You ask whether annuities purchased for missing p articipa nts must be in the form o f a joint an d survivor an nuity.
In addition, you ask whether the annuity must be in the form of a joint and survivor annuity in the absence of proof the
missing p articipa nt is currently married.
Your question presupposes th at the participant was married at the time of separation from service. Of course,
participants who are not married at the time of separation from service, and who have remained unmariied at the time
for commencement of benefit payments, are provided a straight life annuity, unless another form of benefit has been
elected . Treas. Reg. § 1.4 01(a)-20 , (Q-25). T hese ind ividuals would not po se the problem sug gested in your letter.
For particip ants who are married at the time of separation [*9] from service, the Retirement Equity Act of 1984

("REA") has established that annuities purchased for participants in terminated plans must be in the form of a joint and
survivor annuity, unless the benefit form was waived in the manner specified in the statute, which requires, inter alia,
signed spousal consent to the waiver. ERISA § 205(c); IRC § § 401(a)(11), 417(a)(2 ). Under certain circumstance s,
the spouse's consent to a waiver of the joint and su rvivor form of benefit is not required. For instance, if it is established
to the satisfaction of a plan representative that there is no spouse or that the spouse cannot be located, spousal consent
to waive the joint and survivo r annuity is not required. Treas. Reg. § 1.4 01(a)-20 , (Q-27).
You should direct inquiries relating to the requirements of REA and regulations promulgated thereunder to the IRS.
5) You have asked whether plan trustees can assume, in the absence of records indicating a deceased participant was
married at the time of d eath, that the participant left no surviving spouse.
A participant who is married at the time of separation from service should be presumed to have remained married,
at the date for comm encement [*10] of benefit paym ents, unless notice is provided to the plan trustees of a change in
marital status. Thus, should the participant die prior to the commencement of benefit payments under the plan, the plan
must provide the surviving spouse with a qualified pre-retirement survivor annuity. See ERISA § 205(a)(2); IRC §
401(a)(11). However, if the plan trustees are unable to locate the surviving spouse after having taken reasonable steps
to do so , or are unable to determine whether the spouse predeceased the participant, the provisions set forth in question
2 above would apply, and the plan trustees would be required to purchase an annuity for the surviving spouse, open an
individual interest-bearing account in the surviving spouse's name, or, if appropriate, place the surviving spouse's benefit
entitlement in the special pooled account described ab ove. In the instance where the participant and spouse have made
a valid election to waive the qualified joint and survivor annuity, or qualified pre-retirement survivor annuity with spousal
consent, ERISA § 205(c)(1), (c)(2), and the election designates a beneficiary or form of benefits which may not be
changed without spousal consent, [*11] ERISA § 205(c)(2), the plan trustees must take reasonable steps to locate that
beneficiary to make a final distribution, and if unable to do so , must also follow the pro visions set forth in question 2
abo ve with re gard to the beneficiary's benefits.
You should direct inquiries related to the requirements of REA and the regulations promulgated thereunder to the
IRS.
6) You have asked whether there is an applicable time period in which a terminating plan must complete its final
distribution of assets. Particularly, you ask whether a te rmina ting multiem ployer plan m ay take up to 1 8 mo nths to
com plete the process of making a final distribution , if necessary, due to problems enco untered in attem pting to locate
participants and beneficiaries, purchase annuities, and open individual (and in appropriate circumstances, pooled)
interest-bearing acco unts.
Under the multiemployer provisions of ERISA, a plan terminated by plan amendment continues indefinitely until
plan assets have been distributed to participants and beneficiaries. SeeRev. Rul. 89-87. There is no applicable time period
under Title IV in which a multiemployer plan, terminated by plan amendment, must make a final distribution [*12] of
assets.
7) You ask whether plan trustees can presume a participant to be deceased if he is declared legally dead in an
app licable state pro ceed ing.
For purposes of Title IV, plan trustees must meet the "reasonable efforts" standard (see Q-1 above) when relying
upon a state proce eding to determine that a missing participant is deceased. Whether or no t the stand ard is m et is
determined on a case-by-case basis, and depends in part on the nature of the proceeding relied upon, its findings, and
its standards of proof. We canno t give a specific opinion based upon the facts presented in your letter, and decline to
establish a per se rule fo r the circumstances about which yo u inquire.
Plan trustees should be aware that the Department of Labor has established ad ditional guidelines regarding the
satisfaction of Title I obligations. See, e.g., DOL Opinion Letter No. 11-86. Opinions relating to Title I of ERISA may
be so ught from the D epartment of Lab or.
If you have any further questions abo ut this matter, you may call D avid W . Kem ps at 202-7 78-8 886 .
Carol Connor Flowe
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
92-1

March 30, 1992
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] >4001(b)(1)>
4203 Comp lete Withdrawal
420 4 Sale of Assets
4204(a)(1) Sale of Assets. Conditions for Exemption from W ithdrawal
420 5 Partial W ithdraw als
>420 5(b)(1)>
4206 Adjustment for Partial Withdrawal
421 1 W ithdraw al Liab ility
421 2(c) Ob ligation to Contribute - Liability
4218 W ithdrawal - No occurrence
OP INION :
I write in response to your letter requesting the opinion of the Pension B enefit G uaranty Corporation (" PB GC ") in
regard to calculating liability for a complete or partial withdrawal under Sections 4203 and 4205 of the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA"), as amended, 29 U.S.C. § § 1383 and 1 385 (1989). Specifically,
your question co ncerns the calculation o f withdrawal liability in a situation where several members of a controlled group
of corporations have an obligation to contribute to the same rultierployer pension plan and the controlled group memb ers
are sold or liquidated in a series of transaction s.
As you are aware, Section 4221 of ERISA provides that disputes between a plan sponsor and an employer on issues
concerning withdrawal and withdrawal liability are to be resolved first through arb itration, and, if necessary, in the courts.
The [*2] PBGC does not interject itself into these statutory procedures by issuing opinions on the application of the law
to particular transactions. However, the PBG C will continue its practice of answering general questions of interpretation
unde r Title IV o f ERISA.
In the hypothetical situation you present in your letter, parent company P has four wholly-owned subsidiaries, A,
B, C and D . The four subsidiaries contrib ute to a multiem ployer pension plan (the " plan" ) in equal periodic amo unts
unde r a single collective bargaining agreem ent.
In a series of transactions, P's controlled group ceases covered operations at each of the subsidiaries. First, P closes
subsidiary A and does not continue operations previously performed by A. Second, P sells the asse ts of subsidiary B
to an unrelated p urchaser. The purchaser doe s not assume B's contribution obligation or make contributions to the Plan.
Third, P sells the stock of subsidiary C to another unrelated purchaser. C co ntinues in business and makes required
contributions to the plan. Finally, P sells the stock of subsidiary D to a third unrelated purchaser. D continues operations
and contributes to the plan for several years before [*3] go ing out of business. You request the PB GC 's opinion as to
the assessment of liability for a com plete o r partial withdrawal stemming fro m this series of transaction s.
For purp oses o f determ ining whether a com plete or partial withdrawal has occurred, all trades or businesses under
common control are to be treated as a single employer. ERISA § 4001(b)(1), 29 U.S.C. § 1301(b)(1). Under Section
4203(a) of ER ISA, 29 U .S.C. § 1383(a), a com plete withdrawal generally occurs when an employer permanently ceases
to have an obligation to co ntribute under a plan , or permanently ceases all co vered operations under a plan . A partial
withdrawal generally occurs when an employer has a 70% contribution decline in each of three consecutive plan years;
or, the employer permanently ceases to have an obligation to contribute under one or more but fewer than all collective
bargaining agreements, but continues to perform work in the jurisdiction of the collective bargaining agreement of the
type for which contributions were previously required, or transfers such work; or, the emplo yer permanently ceases to
have an ob ligation to contrib ute with resp ect to work pe rformed at one or m ore but fewer than [*4] all of its facilities,
while continuing to perform work at that facility of the type for which the obligation to contribute ceased. ERISA §

4205(a) and (b), 29 U.S.C. § 1385(a) and (b). The methods for computing the amount of liability for a complete or
partial withdrawal are set forth in Sections 4211 and 42 06 o f ERISA, 29 U .S.C. § § 13 91 and 1386 . In ord er to
determine whether a complete or partial withdrawal has occurred and the amount of the resulting liability, contributions
of the en tire controlled group must be taken into acco unt. 29 U.S.C. § § 130 1(b)(1) and 1391 .
As you point out in your letter, when subsidiary A is closed in the first transaction, there is no complete or partial
withdrawal by the controlled group. Three members of the controlled group continue to have an obligation to contribute
to the plan and continue co vered operations. The re is no partial withd rawal beca use, on the facts assumed, there has not
been a 70% decline in contributions by the controlled group over a three-year period or a partial cessation of the
controlled group's contribution obliga tion within the meaning of Section 420 5(b)(2)(A ) of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. §
1385(b )(2)(A). Thus, for purposes [*5] of calculating the amount of liability for a subsequent complete or partial
withdrawal under Sections 4211 and 4206 of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § § 1391 and 1386, A's contribution history remains
part o f the con trolled group's contribution history.
The same holds true on the sale o f B's assets to an unrelated purchaser. Even though the asset sale is not structured
to meet the requirements of Section 4204 of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1384, there is no complete or partial withdrawal
because two other m emb ers of the contro lled gro up co ntinue to contrib ute to the Plan and there has been no 70% d ecline
in contributions over three years or any partial cessation of the controlled group's contribution obligation under 29 U.S.C.
§ 1385(b)(2)(A ). Again, the contribution history of B remains part of the controlled group's contribution history for
purp oses o f calculating amounts o f subseq uent withdraw al liability.
The sale of the stock of subsidiary C to an unrelated purchaser that continues to m ake contributions to the plan wou ld
ordinarily fall within the amb it of Section 42 18 o f ERISA, which provid es in relevant part:
Notwithstanding any other provision of this part, an employer shall not be considered [*6] to have withdrawn from
a plan solely because -(1) an emp loyer ceases to exist by reaso n of -(a) a ch ange in corp orate structure described in Section 40 69(b) . . .
if the change causes no interrup tion in em ployer contribution s or obligations to co ntribute under the plan . . . .
***
[A] successor or pare nt corp oratio n or o ther entity resulting from any such change shall be considered the original
emp loyer.
29 U .S.C. § 139 8.
Among the changes described in Sectio n 4069(b) of ERISA, 29 U .S.C. § 136 9(b), are "a mere change in identity,
form, or place of organization" and "a merger, consolidation or division." In Opinion Letters 82-4 (February 10, 1982),
83-11 (May 16, 198 3), and 84 -7 (D ecem be r 20, 19 84 ), the P BGC expressed its o pinion that the sale of a subsidiary's
stock does not bring about the withdrawal of the parent corporation, if the change causes no interruption in employer
contribution s or obligations to co ntribute under the plan.
Under the last sentence of Section 4218 of ERISA, a successor employer resulting from a restructuring described
in that Section is considered the "original employer." This provision attributes the contribution history of the original
employer [*7] to the successor employer resulting from the restructuring. In the typical case, the contribution history
used to determine the withdrawal liability of the successor will be the contribution history that would have formed the
basis for withdrawal liab ility if the restructuring had not oc curred.
In your hypothetical, the sale of C's stock causes no interruption in contributions or obligations to the plan. C and
its new controlled group, if any, and the P c ontro lled gro up, co ntinue to contrib ute to the Plan. Consequently, there is
no comp lete withdrawal by the P controlled gro up, or by C and its new con trolled group , if any. Pursuant to the last
sentence of Section 4218, both the P controlled group and C and its new controlled group, if any, are "successor"
emp loyers. H owever, in a situation such as this where multiple entities in the same controlled group contribute to the
same plan, and some, but not all, of the controlled group members who co ntribute to the plan are the subject of a change
described by Section 4218 of ERISA, neither o f the successors clearly should inherit the entire contribution history of
the original employer. In such a case, it is the PBGC 's opinion that [*8] the contribution history of the original employer

must be fully apportioned among the successor employers. The plan should make the allocation in a reasonable manner.
For example, in the absence of a history of large transfers of operations or covered emp loyees between members of the
controlled group, or other unusual factors, the plan may allocate that contribution history in proportion to the contribution
histories of the controlled group mem bers that have an obligation to contribute and covered operations immediately
before the Section 421 8 transaction, or in your hypothetical 50% to C and 50 % to the P c ontro lled gro up.
Consequently, in the event of a subsequent complete withdrawal by the P controlled group, the amo unt of liab ility
under Section 4211 of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 139 1, is determined without reference to the contribution history allocab le
to C and its new contro lled gro up, if any. Likewise, in the event of a subsequent complete withdrawal by C and its new
controlled group, if any, the amount of liability under Section 4211 of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 13 91, is determined without
reference to the contributio n history allocab le to the P contro lled gro up.
You also inquired as [*9] to the effect of the sale of C's stock on determining whether a partial withdrawal occurs
under Section 4205(a)(1) of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1385 (a)(1). Under your hypothetical, once C is sold, the contributions
of the P c ontro lled gro up decline b y 75% . Generally, a p artial withd rawal occurs when ever there is a 70% contribution
decline in each of three consec utive plan years measured against a base year. See 29 U.S.C. 1385(b)(1). Under Section
4218 of ERISA, P's controlled group would not ordinarily incur a partial withdrawal in the third plan year following the
sale of C's stock. However, in order to avoid partial withdrawal liability, the decline in contributions must be "solely"
because o f a covered chang e in corporate struc ture. 29 U.S.C. § 1 398 .
In your hypothetical, it is not clear whether the decline in contributions is solely because of the sale of C's stock.
The decline cou ld be due, at least in part, to closing A and selling the assets of B to a purchaser who did not continue
making contributions to the Plan. Whether a decline in contributions is solely because of a covered restructuring must
be determined on the facts and circumstances of each case and should be [*10] addressed by arbitration subject to review
by the courts. Relevant considerations might include the length of time between transactions, whether the transactions
were related , and whether each transaction wo uld have be en subject to S ection 421 8 if viewe d individually.
If the decline in contributions is determined to be solely because of the sale of C's stock, the contribution history
transferred in the Section 4218 transaction is excluded from the base year calculations used to determine whether a 70%
decline has occurred under Section 4205(b )(1)(B)(ii) of ERISA. If the decline in contributions is determined not to be
solely because of the sale of C 's stock, C's contribu tion history is included in the base year calculations.
In the final transaction s D's stock is sold to a third unrelated purchaser who continues making contributions to the
Plan on behalf of D's employees. After the stock sale, the P controlled group ceased covered operations and no longer
has an ob ligation to contrib ute to the Plan. Under Section 421 8 of E RISA, the P contro lled gro up wo uld no t ordinarily
be subject to withdra wal liability on the sale of D 's stock. As stated above, how ever, in o rder to avoid [*11] withdrawal
liability, the controlled gro up must cea se to have such operations or such obligations "solely" because of a covered
change in corporate structure. 29 U.S.C. § 1398. As discussed above, whe ther an emp loyer's cessation is so lely the result
of a covered restructuring must be determined on the facts and circumstances of each case and should be addressed by
arbitration sub ject to review by the courts.
Assuming that the co ntrolled group's cessation is not solely because of a covered restructuring, it incurs a complete
withdrawal. However, D and its new controlled group, if any, would b e a "succe ssor" within the mea ning of the last
sentence of Section 421 8. Co nsequently, a portion of the P controlled group's remaining contribution history must be
allocated to D and its new controlled gro up, if any, under the principles discussed above . The P controlled group 's
liability is then determined pursuant to Section 4211 of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1391, based on the contribution history of
the original employer that was not transferred to C or D. C and its new controlled group, if any, remains respo nsible for
the contributio n history p reviously allocated to C.
Alternatively, if the [*12] controlled gro up's cessation is determined to be solely bec ause of a covered restructuring,
the controlled group is not subject to withdrawal liability even though it no longer has an obligation to contribute to the
Plan or has covered operations under the Plan. In that event, D and its new controlled group, if any, inherits the
contribution history of the P contro lled gro up that was no t allocated to C.
You also ask if the result wo uld be different if the assets o f D are sold in a transaction tha t meets the requirements
of Section 4204 of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1384. Under Section 4204(a)(1) of ERISA, an employer will not incur liability
for a com plete or partial withdrawal "solely" because of the sale of all or a portion of its assets to an unrelated purchaser
if the following conditions are met. First, the purchaser must have an obligation to contribute to the pension plan for
substantially the same number o f contribution base units as the seller. Second, the purchaser must provide a cash or

surety bon d pa yable to the pension plan in the five years after the sale if the purchaser withdraws or fails to make
required contributions. T hird, the contract for sale m ust provide that [*13] if the purchaser withdraws in the five years
after the sale and fails to pay its withdrawal liability, the seller is secondarily liable. 2 9 U .S.C. § 138 4(a)(1).
Under Section 4204(b)(1) of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1384(b)(1), the liability of the purchaser for a subsequent
complete or partial withdrawal is determined as if the purchaser was required to contribute to the plan the amount the
seller was required to contribute for the operations transferred for the year of the sale and the four p revious years. T hus,
the purchaser assumes the contribution history of the seller for the year of the sale and the four plan years preceding the
sale, but only for the con tribution history relating to the assets transferred in the sale.
In your hypothetical, if the assets of D are sold in a sale that meets the requirements of Section 4204 o f ERISA, the
P controlled group has ceased covered operations and no longer has an obliga tion to contrib ute to the Plan. Like the sale
of stock situation discussed above, the P controlled group would not ordinarily be subject to withdrawal liability on the
sale of D's assets. However, under Section 4204(a)(1), as under Section 4218 , in order to avo id withdrawal [*14]
liability, the con trolled group 's cessation must oc cur "solely" b ecause of a sale of assets. Again, the question of whether
an employer's cessation is solely because of a particular transaction must be determined on the facts and circumstances
of each case and sh ould be ad dressed by arbitration sub ject to review by the courts.
Assuming that the controlled group's cessation is solely because of the asset sale, the controlled group do es not incur
withdrawal liability even though it no longer has an o bligation to contribute to the Plan or has covered operations under
the Plan. However, the controlled group is secondarily liable if D and its new controlled group, if any, withdraw from
the Plan within 5 years of the asset sale and fail to make withdrawa l liability payments. D and its new controlled group,
if any, assum e the co ntributio n history relating to D's op erations for the year of the sale and the previous four years.
If the controlled group's cessation is determined not to be solely beca use of the sale o f D's assets, it incu rs a complete
withdrawal and its liability is determined pursuant to Section 4211 of ER ISA, 29 U .S.C. § 1391, based on the
contribution history of the original [*15 ] emp loyer that was no t transferre d to C .
As a final matter, the opinions in this letter are subject to the special rule in Section 4212(c) of ERIS A, which states:
If a principal purpose of any transaction is to evade or avoid liability under this part, this part shall be applied (and
liability determined and collected) without regard to such transaction.
29 U.S.C. § 1392(c). Depending on the facts, some of the same considerations as are relevant in determining whether
a cessa tion is due "so lely" to a restructuring or sale of assets may be relevant under Section 4 212 (c).
I hope this has been of assistance to you. If you have any further questions, please call D. Bruce Campbell of my
staff at (20 2) 778-1 918 .
Carol Connor Flowe
General C ounsel
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April 22, 1992
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] >4213(b)>
>421 9(b)(1)>
>4221(e)>
OP INION :
I write in response to yo ur request for the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PB GC" ) as to the
effect, under Title IV of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA"), of a multiemployer pension
plan 's notice to a withdrawing employer of estimated w ithdraw al liability based o n an estimate o f the amount o f plan
assets, followed by a notice of actual withdrawal liability based on a subsequently determined actual amount of plan
assets.
Under the multiemployer p rovisio ns of E RISA, the initial responsibility for determining whether an employer has
withdrawn from a multiemployer pension plan, and for determining and assessing any resulting withdrawal liability, lies
with the plan sponsor. ERISA further provides that disputes between a plan sponsor and an employer on these issues
are to be resolved first through arbitration and then, if nece ssary, in the courts. It would be inappropriate for the PBGC
to interject itself into these statutory procedures by issuing an opinion on the application of the law to a particular
transaction. However, the PB GC will continue its practice of answering general questions of interpretation [*2] under
ER ISA.
ERISA treats the estimation of withdrawal liability in two contexts. Under section 4221(e), an em ployer may o btain
from a plan at reason able cost "an estimate of such employer's potential withdrawal liability with respect to the plan .
. . ." And under section 4213(b), -in determining the unfunded vested bene fits of a plan for purposes of determining an emp loyer's withd rawal liability
. . . , the plan actuary m ay -(1) rely on the mo st recent complete actuarial valuation used for purposes of section 412 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 and reasonable estimates for the interim years of the unfunded vested benefits, and
(2) in the absence of comple te data, rely on the data available or on data secured by a sampling which can reasonably
be ex pected to be represe ntative o f the status of the entire p lan.
In Opinion Letter 91-3 (M arch 2 9, 19 91), the PB GC opined that -[w]hen [a] plan provides an employer with an estimate of its withdrawal liability under section 4221(e), no obligation
to pay such liability occurs, nor does the employer waive any objections to the estimate by failing to dispute it. An
"estimate" . . . under section 4 221 (e) is not binding upo n [*3] either party.
No reason appears why this result should change if an estimate is provided after the emp loyer withdraw s, or if it is
provided by the p lan on its own initiative, rather than up on the emp loyer's req uest.
On the othe r hand , there is no indication that withdrawal liability determined under section 4213(b) is to be treated
differently from withdrawal liability determined in any other manner. None of the other ERISA provisions describing
the calculation, assessment and collection of withdrawal liability -- for example, sections 4201(a), 4211, and 4219(b)(1)
-- distinguishes between liability determined on the basis of "final" or "a ctual" data and liab ility determined on the basis
of estimates, samples, or "best available" data pursuant to section 421 3(b). Accordingly, the fact that a plan has relied
on section 4213(b) in determining and assessing an employer's withdrawal liability does not make the plan's assessment
of that liab ility on the em ployer any the less effective.

Thus, the effect of a plan's notice to a withdrawing employer of its "estimated" withdrawal liability based on an
estimate of the amount of plan assets depends on whether the notice is a valid and [*4] effective assessment of
withdrawal liability com puted pursuant to section 4 213 (b) or is a mere informational communication akin to that
contemplated by section 4221(e). If the notice is merely informational, and not an assessment of withdraw al liability,
the plan's later assessment of "actual" liability is in fact its first assessment against the employer. On the other hand, if
the first notice is an assessment -- despite the characterization of the am ount assessed as "estimated " -- then its effect is
the same as if it were based on "final" figures. Ord inarily, whether a p articular notice is an assessment of withdrawal
liability, rather than m erely informatio nal, depends on whethe r it effectually -notif[ies] the employer of . . . the amount o f the liability, and . . . the sched ule for liab ility payments, and . . .
dem and[s] payment in acco rdance with the schedule.
ERISA section 421 9(b)(1). n1 As the P BG C stated in O pinion Letter 83 -4 (Ja nuary 25, 1983), a dispute between an
emp loyer and a plan spon sor as to the validity of a withdrawal liability assessm ent is subject to E RISA's dispute
resolution procedures.
n1 In some cases (where, for example, a company is in bankruptcy), a withdrawal liability assessment notice without
a payment schedule or a demand for payment may nonetheless be effective. [*5]
W here the first of two notices of withdrawal liability with resp ect to the same withdra wal is in fact an assessment,
the effect of a second assessment would be to amend, supplement, or supersede the first. The validity of such a
reassessment would depend on the facts and circum stances of the ca se. ER ISA sections 421 9(b) and 422 1(d) clearly
contemplate changes to withdrawal liability assessments in the context of the statutory review process. As the PBGC
stated in Op inion Letter 90 -2 (Ap ril 20, 1 990 ), a plan's -right to revise its original assessment or issue a second assessment, . . . like other disputes involving withdrawal
liability, must b e reso lved first through arbitration and then, if necessary, through the courts.
The PB GC also discussed in Opinion Letter 90-2 so me of the circum stances in which a seco nd assessment should or
should not be given effect and in par ticular took the position that revisions to a plan's determination of the value of
unfund ed ve sted benefits (which wo uld include the value of assets) ordinarily should no t be allowed.
If you have any further questions about this matter, you may call Deborah Murphy of my office at 202-778-8820.
Carol Connor [*6] Flowe
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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May 1, 1992
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4204(a)(3) Sale of Assets. Bond R equirement on Liquidation of Seller
OP INION :
W e are responding to your letter requesting the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBGC")
concerning Section 4204(a)(3)(A) and (B) of the Employee Retirement Incom e Sec urity Act (" ER ISA"), 29 U.S.C. §
1384(a)(3)(A) and (B). Yo u ask whether a seller subjec t to Section 42 04 m ust post a bond wh en it subsequently sells
or transfers all its assets or a portion thereo f to a purchaser, or transfers assets to a shareho lder o r corp orate officer. Mo re
specifically, you ask whethe r these transactio ns are "distributions" triggering the bonding requirement of Section
420 4(a)(3).
As your letter indicates, Section 4204 of ER ISA provides an exception to the general rule imposing withdrawal
liability when a contributing emp loyer withdraw s from a multiem ployer plan in the case of the emp loyer's "bona fide,
arm's-length sale of [its] assets to an unrelated party . . ." where certain requirements are met. One of those requirements
is that the sales contract between the employer selling assets (the "seller") and the purchaser must provide for the
secondary liability of the seller to the plan for any withdrawal [*2] liability it would have had to the plan but for Section
4204, if the purchaser withdra ws from the plan during the first five p lan years beginning after the sale and fails to pay
its withdrawal liability. Section 420 4(a)(1), (2 ).
Section 4204(a)(3)(A) provides that if all, or sub stantially all, of the seller's assets are distrib uted, o r the seller is
liquidated before the end of the first five plan years beginning after the sale, then the seller must provide a bond or place
an amount in escrow equal to the present value of the withdrawal liability the seller would have had, but for the operation
of Section 4204. Absent such liquidation or distribution, Section 4204(a)(3)(A) do es not require a bond or escrow when
the seller sells its assets.
Generally, the purpo se of Section 4 204 is "to protect the plan . . . against a significant diminution of its contribution
base without compensation through withdrawal liability." Staff of Senate Comm. on La bor and H uman Resourc es, 96 th
Cong., 2d Sess., Report on S. 1076, The Multiemp loyer P ension Plan Am endments Act of 198 0: Summary and Analysis
of Consideration at 16 (Comm. Print 1980). Correspondingly, the purpose of subsection (a)(3) is [*3] to ensure that
the plan's secondary claim against the seller is not jeopardized by a diminution in the value of the se ller as a result of a
liquidation or a complete or partial distribution of assets. In its common and ordinary sense, a sale of assets entails an
exchange of assets for cash or a thing of value. See Commissioner of Internal Revenue v. Brown, 380 U.S. 563, 571,
85 S. Ct. 11 62, 1 166 (1965). Such a sale would not jeo pard ize the p lan's claim, p rovid ed fair value is obtained. Section
4204 was intended "to assure the protection of the plan with the least pra ctical intrusion into business transactio ns."
Sena te Labor Su mmary, supra, at 16 . Nonetheless, if a distribution o r liquidation o ccurs conc urrently with the sale, the
requirements of Section 4 204 (a)(3) may b e triggered at that time.
If only a portion of the seller's assets are distributed or liquidated during the five-year period, then the seller must
provide a bond or escrow in accordance with regulations prescribed by the PBG C. See Section 4204(a)(3)(B ). PBGC
has yet to promulgate regulations prescribing the manner in which such a bond amount shall be calculated. Pending the
issuance of PBG C regulations, [*4] the plan sponsor should act reasonably and in accordance with the purpose of the
subsection. See Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980, Pub. L. No. 96-364, § 405(a), 94 Stat. 1208,
1303 (1980). A partial distribution of assets or liquidation will trigger Section 4204(a)(3)(B)'s bonding requirement
when and to the extent the plan spo nsor has reason to believe that a b ond is necessary to ensure that assets are available
to satisfy the seller's potential liability in light of the particular facts and circumstances at that time.
Your letter indicates that the fund in q uestion requires contributing emp loyers to post a bond whe never they sell
assets or transfer assets to an o fficer or shareho lder. Subsequently, you have informed us that this is the case only if the
seller and purchaser have elected to treat the sale as one within Section 4204. As indicated above, Section 4204(a)(3)

requires a bond or escro w only when the transa ction is within Section 4204 and wh en the se ller's assets are conc urrently
or subseque ntly "distributed" or the seller is "liquidated." A sale of assets for fair market value in an arm's-length
transaction to an unrelated party, without more, [*5] is not a distribution or liquidation as meant by Section 4204(a)(3).
Your letter does not set forth specific facts regarding the particular distribution of assets or liquidation in question. At
any rate, ERISA assigns initial responsibility to the plan sponsor for determining whether a withdrawal has occurred,
determining liability, notifying the emp loyer, an d collecting the amo unt due. Sections 4202 and 4 219 (b)(1 ). The statute
further provide s that an employer's dispute with respect to the plan sp onsor's determination is to be resolved through
arbitration, sub ject to review in the courts. Section 42 21; 2 9 C.F.R. § 264 1.1.
I hope that this response has been helpful. If you have any further questions please do not hesitate to co ntact Russell
Galer of my staff at (202) 778-8 822 .
Carol Connor Flowe
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
92-4

June 18, 1992
RE FERE NC E:
[*1]
§ 4204 (a) § 4204(a)(1)(B ) § 4204(a)(1)(C) § 4204(c) 29 CFR § 2643.11 (a) 29 CFR § 2643 .11(d)
OP INION :
I write in response to your request for the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBG C") as to the
meaning and operation of section 4204(a)(1)(B) and (C) and 4204(c) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act
of 19 74 ("ERISA") and regulations thereund er.
Section 42 04(a)(1) of ERISA provides that:
A com plete o r partial withdrawal of an emp loyer (. . . the " seller") under this section does not occur solely because,
as a result of a bona fide, arm's-length sale of assets to an unrelated party (. . . the "purchaser"), the seller ceases covered
ope rations or ceases to have a n obligation to contrib ute for such op erations, if -(A) the purchaser has an obligation to contribute to the plan with respect to the operations for substantially the same
numb er of co ntributio n base units for which the seller had an obliga tion to contribute to the plan;
(B) the purchaser pro vides to the plan for a period of 5 plan years commencing with the first plan year beginning
after the sale of assets, a bond . . . , or an amount held in escrow . . . , in [a specified amount]; and
(C) the contract [*2] for sale provides that, if the purchaser withdraws in a complete withdrawal, or a partial
withdrawal with respect to operations, during such first 5 plan years, the seller is secondarily liable for any withdrawal
liability it would have had to the plan with respect to the operations (but for this section) if the liability of the purchaser
with respect to the plan is not paid. n1
n1 Indep endently of the provisions o f section 420 4(a)(1)(C ), section 420 4(a)(2) provid es that -[i]f the purchaser . . . withdraws before the last day of the fifth plan year beginning after the sale, and . . . fails to
make any withd rawal liability paym ent whe n due, then the se ller shall pay to the plan an amo unt equal to the payment
that would have be en due from the seller b ut for [section 4 204 ].
Under section 4204(c), the PBGC "may by regulation vary" the bo nd/escrow and contract-language requirements
of section 4204(a)(1)(B) and (C). n2 P ursuant to that authority, the PB GC has issued its regulation on Va riances for Sale
of Assets (29 CFR Part 264 3). Section 2 643 .11(a) of the regulation provides that:
A purchaser's bond or escrow under section 4204(a)(1)(B) of [ERISA] and the sale-contract provision [*3] under
section 420 4(a)(1)(C ) are no t required if the parties to the sale inform the p lan in writing of their intention that the sale
be cove red b y section 420 4 of [ERISA] and dem onstrate to the sa tisfaction o f the plan that at least o ne of the criteria
contained in § 26 43.1 2, § 2643 .13 o r § 26 43.1 4(a) is satisfied.
Yo u first ask for -an opinion of the scope of the contract for sale requirement of ERISA Section 4204 (a)(1)(C), including a
determination of whether language, such as the contract language contained in [a document submitted with the request],
fulfills section 4 204 (a)(1)(C) fo r the ap plicatio n of the sa le of assets exem ption.
Section 4221 of ERISA provides that any dispute between a plan sponsor and an employer concerning a determination
made under ERISA sections 4201 through 4219 -- which would include a determination under section 4204 based on
the interpretation of a contract provision -- be resolved through arbitration, subject to review in the courts. Acco rdingly,

it would be inappropriate for the PBGC to express an opinion as to the adequacy of specific language under section
420 4(a)(1)(C ).
n2 No variance is provided for, however, with respect to the secondary liability requirement of section 4204(a)(2)
that complements the contract-language requirement. [*4]
Yo u also ask that the PB GC confirm that -once the Seller and Buyer demonstrate to the Plan that the transactio n [meets one of the criteria referred to in §
2643.11(a) for variance of the bond/escrow and contract-language requirements], the Plan cannot insist that a bond be
posted or that the contract for sale . . . agreement be renegotiated between the parties to set forth yet another agreement
regarding the Seller's secondary liability.
In respo nse to this request, we begin by noting that satisfaction of on e of the three variance criteria referred to in
§ 264 3.11 (a) is not alone sufficient to entitle a seller and buyer to a variance; they must also give the plan written notice
of their intent that the sale b e cov ered by section 42 04. A plan m ay therefore agree that one of the three variance criteria
is met and yet properly refuse to grant a variance be cause an appropriate joint no tice of intent has no t been given.
One purpose of the joint notice requirement under § 2643 .11(a) is to substitute for the contract-language
requirement of section 4204(a)(1)(C) by confirming the seller's acceptance of its secondary liability under section
4204(a)(2). As explained in the preamble [*5] to the proposed amendment add ing Subpart B (§ § 2643.10 - 2643.15)
to the regulation :
[T]he parties to a sale must inform the plan in writing of their intention to be covered by section 4204 of ERISA.
In this way, both the seller and purchaser expressly consent to the various responsibilities they assume by operation of
law. For example, if section 4204 applies, the seller assumes a secondary liability under section 4204(a)(2) . . . . One
purpo se of the sale-contract requirement is to require an affirmative action by the parties in order to trigger section 4204.
Therefore, the requirement of a joint notice of intention minim izes the need for the sale-contract provision.
48 FR 6556 (February 14, 1983). It does not follow that a provision like that required by section 420 4(a)(1)(C ) must
necessarily be in the joint notice, much less in the sale contract itself. It would be illogical to make fulfillment of the
contract-language requirement a pre requisite to waiver of the sam e requirement. On the other hand, if the joint notice
or the sale contract can be interpreted as rejecting the secondary liability rule of section 4204(a)(2), it may be necessary
to clarify the seller's accep tance [*6] of that seco ndary liability in ord er to m eet the jo int notice requireme nt of §
264 3.11 (a).
The bond/escrow requirement presents different issues. W hile a contract-language waiver is aimed at retroactively
curing an omission, a bond/escrow waiver provides only prospective relief from the section 4204(a)(1)(B ) requirement
that the bond or escrow be maintained for the specified five-plan-year period. However, as the PBGC stated in Opinion
Letter 8 5-31 (December 3 0, 19 85), -[s]ection 4204 of ERISA contemplates in general that a bond or escrow will be furnished at the beginning of the fiveyear period described in section 4204(a)(1)(B), and maintained throughout tha t period, unless and until it is waived .
(Em phasis supplied.) Section 2643.11(d) provides a limited exemption from the bond/escrow requirement for the
period before a plan acts on a variance request if the request is submitted be fore the beginning of the first plan year
following the sale. n3 Otherwise, a plan is justified in insisting that the requirement be met until it is waived, and in
treating the sale as failing to come within the purview of section 4204 if the bond or escrow is not furnished at [*7] the
beginning o f the five-plan-year p eriod and m aintained until the plan acts on the variance request.
n3 PBG C Opinion Letter 86-6 (M arch 11 , 1986 ) also discusses a limited exemption applicable to pre-1981 sales
unde r § 26 43.1 2.
Finally, we no te again (as we d id above in connection with your contract interpretation question) that a dispute over
a plan's determination not to grant a variance under section 4204 and the PBGC's regulation on Variances for Sale of
Assets is subject to the d ispute re solution pro cedures of section 422 1.
If you have any further questions regarding this matter, yo u may c all Deborah C. Murphy of this office at 202-778885 0.

Carol Connor Flowe
General C ounsel
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July 7, 1993
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4205(a)(1) Partial Withdrawals. Contribution Decline.
>4205(b)(1)>
>4206(a)(2)(A)>
OP INION :
I write in response to your letter requesting guidance on the calculation of partial withdrawal liability following a
70-percent decline in contributions under Section 4206 of the Employee Retireme nt Income Security Act of 1974
("ERISA"), as amended, 29 U.S.C. § 13 86 (199 2). Spe cifically, you req uest o ur op inion on what plan year's
contribution base units make up the numerator of the fraction described at Section 4206(a)(2) of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. §
138 6(a)(2).
Generally, a partial withdrawal occurs on the last day of a plan year in which an employer experiences a 70-percent
contribution decline. ERISA § 4205(a)(1), 29 U.S.C. § 1385 (a)(1). A 70-percent contribution decline occurs whenever
an employer's contribution base units in each year of a "3-year testing period" do not exceed 30 percent of the emp loyer's
contribution base units in the "high base year." ERISA § 4205(b)(1)(A), 29 U.S.C. § 1385(b)(1)(A). For these
purpo ses, the 3-year testing period includes the current plan year and the two immediately preceding plan years. ERISA
§ 4205(b)(1)(B)(i), [*2] 29 U.S.C. § 1385(b)(1)(B)(i). The contribution base units in the high base year is an average
of the two highest yearly contributio n base unit am ounts in the 5 p lan years imme diately preceding the 3-year testing
perio d. ER ISA § 42 05(b)(1 )(B)(ii), 29 U.S.C. § 1 385 (b)(1 )(B)(ii).
An employer's liability for a partial withdrawal is determined pursuant to Section 4206 of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1386.
In the case of a partial withdrawal occurring because of a 70-percent contrib ution d ecline, the first step is to calculate
the amo unt of unfunded vested benefits allocable to the employer for a hypothetical complete withdrawal under Section
4211 of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 13 91, d etermined " as if the em ployer had withdra wn in a comp lete withd rawal . . . on the
last day of the first plan year in the 3-year testing period." ERISA § 4206 (a)(1)(B); 29 U .S.C. § 138 6(a)(1)(B ). This
figure is then adjusted by multiplying it by 1 minus a fraction the nume rator of which is the emp loyer's contribution base
units for the plan year following the plan year in which the p artial withd rawal occurs, and the denom inator o f which is
the average of the employer's contribution base units for the 5 plan years immediately [*3] preceding the 3-year testing
perio d. ER ISA § 42 06(a)(2)(A) and (B ); 29 U .S.C. § 1386(a)(2)(A ) and (B).
You ask whether the numerator of the fraction is the contribution base units for the plan year following the
hypothetical complete withdrawal (i.e., the second plan year in the 3 -year testing perio d), or the contributio n base units
for the plan year following the third plan year in the 3-year testing period. Under Sections 4205(b)(1) and 4206(a)(2)(A)
of ER ISA, 29 U .S.C. § § 13 85(b)(1 ) and 138 6(a)(2)(A ), the answ er is the latter.
As stated above, a partial withdrawal is deemed to occur on the last d ay of a plan year in which the em ployer's
contribution base units in each year of a 3-year testing period do not exceed 30 percent of the employer's contribution
base units in the high base year. E RISA § 4 205 (b)(1 )(A), 2 9 U .S.C. § 138 5(b)(1)(A ). The three year test perio d
includes the current plan year and the two immediately preceding plan years. ER ISA § 42 05(b)(1 )(B)(i), 29 U.S.C. §
1385(b )(1)(B)(i). The "contribution base units for the plan year following the plan year in which the partial withdrawal
occurs" referenced in Section 4206(a)(2)(A) of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1386(a)(2)(A) [*4] (emphasis added), thus refers
to the plan year following the last plan year in the 3-year testing p eriod .
Using your exam ple of a partial withdrawal occurring in 199 2, an em ployer's liability is calculated using the amount
of unfund ed ve sted benefits allocable to the emplo yer und er Section 4 211 of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1391, for a
hypothetical complete withdrawal occurring in 1990, the first plan yea r in the 3-year test period . This amount is then
multiplied by 1 minus a fraction the numerator of which is the employer's contribution base units for 1993, and the
denominator o f which is the emp loyer's average contribution base units for the yea rs 1985 through 1989.

I hope this has been of assistance to you. If you have any further questions, please contact D. Bruce Campbell of
my staff at (202) 778 -191 8.
Carol Co nnor Flowe, Ge neral C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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October 14, 1993
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4225 Limitatio n on W ithdraw al Liab ility.
422 5(a) Limitatio n on W ithdraw al Liab ility. Sale of A ssets. Limitation on W ithdraw al Liab ility.
>4225(b)>
>4225(d)>
OP INION :
W e write in response to your inquiry. You ask whether the PBGC adheres to the interpretation of section 4225 of
the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA"), as amended by the Multiemployer Pension Plan
Amendm ents Act of 1980 ("M PPA A"), set forth in its amicus curiae brief in Trustees of the Amalgamated Insurance
Fund v. Geltman Industries, 784 F.2d 926 (9th Cir. 1986). In its brief, PBGC addressed the proper application of ERISA
§ § 4225(a) and 4225(b) where the withdrawn emp loyer satisfies the prerequisites for the application o f both
subsections. PBG C expressed the view that an employer meeting the criteria in both subsections (a) and (b) may elect
the limitation that yields the lesser of the amounts determined under the two subsections. The N inth Circuit, however,
reach ed a c ontrary conclusion. 784 F.2d at 929-30. For the reasons set out below, P BG C co ntinues to believe that its
interpretation of ER ISA § § 4225 (a) and 42 25(b) is co rrect as a matter [*2] of law.
Under ERISA § 4225(a)(1)(A), an emp loyer who withdraw s in connection with a "bona fide sale of sub stantially
all of [its] assets in an arm 's-length transa ction to an unrelated party" will ordinarily be permitted to retain a portion of
its dissolution value. The Geltman court, however, citing "the language and . . . structure" and the "underlying policies
of ERISA and M PPA A," concluded that an "insolvent" employer must be denied relief under subsection (a)(1)(A),
because subsection (b ) provides a different liability limit that is explicitly directed to "an insolvent employer undergoing
liquidation or dissolution."
This analysis overlooks several pertinent points. First, when Congress intended to deny classes of employers relief
under section 4225, it did so explicitly. See ERISA § 4211(d) (prohibiting application of section 4225 to employers
who withdraw from coal-industry pension plans). Significantly, nothing in the language of section 4225 suggests that
subsections (a) and (b) are mutually exclusive. n1 The two provisions have separate factual prerequisites, and provide
different types of relief. So long as an employer satisfies the requirements of both subsections, [*3 ] it should qualify
for relief under either rule, and its liability should not exceed the lesser of the amounts determined under the two
subsections.
n1 Sections 4225(a) and (b) both begin with the phrase "in the case of an employer." The Geltman court suggested
this phrase was "evidence that the sections are to operate exclusive of ea ch other. . . ." T his sugge stion is manifestly
incorrect. The phrase "in the case of" is used as an introduction to at least 30 provisions of MPPAA ; in each such
instance, it is used in its normal statutory sense, as a synonym for "when" o r "if". 20A Words and Phrases 75 (1959 &
Supp. 19 83).
This conclusion is further supported by the technical definition of "insolvency" included in section 4225. Under
section 4225(d)(1), "an employer is insolvent if [its] liabilities, including withdrawal liability under the plan (determined
without regard to subsection (b)), exceed [its] assets (determined as of the commencement of the liquidation or
dissolution)" (emphasis added). Section 4201(b)(1)(D) defines "withdrawal liability" as including adjustment pursuant
to section 4225. Thus, the use of the term "withdrawal liability" in the definition [*4] of insolvency incorporates any
reductions in withdrawal liability resulting from the application of section 4225 (including subsection (a)) except the
reduction set out in section 4225(b), which is specifically excluded. n2
n2 The decision is therefore incorrect when it states that whether "an employer is an insolvent employer . . . is done
by loo king to the pro visions o f [section 422 5(d)(1)] w ithout regard to [section 42 25(a)]." G eltman, 784 F.2d at 929.

PBGC believes that its interpretation of section 4225 is fully consistent with the "underlying policies of ERISA and
MPP AA." Section 4225 is but one of several ERISA provisions that limit the amount of withdrawal liability imposed
upon withdra wing em ployers. n3 N othing in the congressional find ings and policy declarations that preface MPPAA
indicate that the withdrawal liability limitation provisions should be co nstrued to maximize the liability of an employer.
See MPP AA § 3, co dified at 29 U .S.C. § 100 1a. T he sam e is true of the legislative history.
n3 See, e.g., ERISA § § 4203 (b), (c), (d), and (f), 4204, 4207, 4208, 4209, 4210, 4217, 4218, 4219(c)(1)(B), 4224,
and 4225. The Supreme Court has noted with approval Co ngress's efforts to mod erate the impact of withdraw al liability
on emp loyers, inc luding Congress's effort in section 4225. Connally v. PBGC, 475 U.S. 211, 225, 226 n.8 (1986). [*5]
Finally, the interp retation offered in Geltman m akes little econ omic sense. U nder the rationale of the decision, an
employer whose liabilities exceeded its assets by o nly one d ollar is "insolvent" and would automatically forfeit any relief
under section 4225(a)(1)(A). In contrast, if the employer's assets were one dollar greater than liabilities, the full liability
limitation would apply. n4 As discussed above, the ap plication of the p lain langu age o f the statute avoid s this sort o f
anomaly.
n4 The attached table, drawn from the PB GC 's amicus b rief, illustrates the dram atic incre ase in em ployer liability
caused by the single dollar difference .
In conclusion, the plain wording o f section 422 5 dictates that an employer that meets the requirements of b oth
subsections (a) and (b) is entitled to an assessment of withdrawal liability that does not exceed the lesser of the amounts
determined under (a) and (b). Neither the legislative purpose nor principles of statutory construction compe l a contrary
conclusion. The PB GC therefore continues to adhe re to the positio n stated in its brief am icus curiae.
I trust this responds to your question. If you have further questions [*6] regarding this matter, please contact Karen
Morris of my staff at (202) 778 -882 2.
Carol Co nnor Flowe, Ge neral C ounsel
ADDE ND U M
Computation of Withdrawal Liability Under Arbitrator's Interpretation in Geltman Industries and Amelgamated
Insurance Fund, of Section 4225
Assum ptions:
1. The value of the e mplo yer's assets after the sale is $ 100 ,000 .
2. The em ployer's liabilities other than withdraw al liability are $ 90 ,000 .
3. The unfunded vested bene fits allocab le to the emplo yer prio r to the application of section 4 225 are $ 10,0 00 in
Example 1 and $ 10 ,001 in Exa mple 2.
Maximum W ithdrawal
Example 1
Example 2
Liability Under § 4225(a)
1. (a)(1)(A): 30% of
the liquidation value
of the employer =
.30X($ 100,000- $ 90,000)
$ 3,000
2. (a)(1)(B): unfunded
vested bene fits
attributab le to
employees of the
employer $ 0 or undetermined
3. Greater of (a)(1)(A)
or (B) (#1 or #2)

N/A

$ 3,000

Maximum W ithdrawal
Liability under § 4225(b)
4. (b)(1): 50% of
allocable unfunded
vested benefits =
.50X$ 10,001
5. (b)(2): additional
amount due plan
(remaining liquidation
value after #4)

$ 5,000.50

N/A

6. Total collectible under (b)
(sum of #4 and #5)
7. Amount paid to Plan
8. Amount paid to creditors
other than Plan
9. Amount retained by
employer
[*7]

$ 4,999

$ 10,000
$ 3,000

$ 10,000

$ 90,000

$ 90,000

$ 7,000

$0

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
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July 26, 1994
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 400 7 Payment of Pre miums
400 7(a) Payment of P remiums. D ue Dates
400 7(b) Payment of Pre miums. Penalties and Interest
OP INION :
You have requested an opinion from the Pension B enefit G uaranty Corporation ("PBG C") whether interest and
penalties assessed by PBGC for the late payment of premiums due under section 4007 of the Employee Retirement
Income Security A ct of 19 74 ("ERISA") can b e paid from the assets o f a multiem ployer pension plan or m ust be p aid
by the p lan trustee s perso nally or b y the plan's sponsoring organizations or emplo yer(s).
You state that yo ur client, the boa rd of truste es of a multiemp loyer pensio n plan, discovered that the plan's prior
trustees and/or administrator had failed to count the number of plan participants accurately and, therefore, failed to pay
the correct amount of premiums to PBGC within the time required by law. As a result, PBGC assessed interest and
penalties of ap proximately $ 1,000.
ER ISA section 400 7(a) and (b) provid e that -(a) The designated payor of each plan shall pay the premiums imposed b y the [PB GC ] under [T itle IV of ERISA]
with resp ect to tha t plan when they are due. . . .
(b) If any basic b enefit premium is not pa id when it is due[,] [*2] the [PBGC ] is authorized to assess a [penalty].
. . . If any prem ium is no t paid by the last date p rescrib ed for a payment, interest . . . shall be paid . . . .
ERISA section 400 7(e)(1) provid es that, in the case of a multiemployer plan, the term "designated payor" is the plan
administrator. Thus, the plan administrator has the duty to ensure that PBGC premiums are paid in a timely fashion.
Because the obligation to pay penalties and interest is triggered by a failure to make premium payments, the plan
administrator has the duty to ensure the payment of penalties and interest as well. n1
n1 Sectio n 4007(b) and (c) su ppo rt this conc lusion b y authorizing the designated p ayor to apply for penalty waivers
and authorizing the PBGC to bring a civil action for "the amount of the premium[,] penalty, and interest" if the
designated payor fails to pay a premium when due.
Although the plan administrator has the duty of ensuring these payments are made, the payments -- including
penalties and interest -- may be paid from plan assets. This point is made clear in the conference committee report on
ER ISA.
The plan is to be liable for both the premiums for coverage of benefits and for [*3] any penalty assessed for failure
to pay prem iums. Besides the penalty, the [PBGC] may also charge interest . . . for unpaid premiums that are past due.
H.R. Conf. Rep . No. 128 0, 93 d Cong., 2 d Sess. 365 (1974), reprinted in 1974 U.S.C.C.A.N. 5038, 5145. Of course,
the payments may also be paid from other sources, such as the individual assets of the plan administrator or trustee or
funds o f a contributing e mplo yer.
This letter doe s not address issues that may be raised under Title I of ERISA by a truste e's or plan administrator's
failure to pay PB GC prem iums in a timely ma nner. Y ou may wish to consult with the Department of Labor, which has
responsibility for the interpretation and enforcement of the p rovisio ns of T itle I, if you have any questions concerning
such issues.
If you have any further questions regarding this m atter, please call Denise Yegge of my staff at (2 02) 326 -412 4.
Carol Connor Flowe

General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
94-3

August 2, 1994
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] >4203(b)(1)>
4204(a)(3) Sale of Assets. Bond Requirement on Liquidation of Seller
4209(c) De Minimis Rule. Exceptions to De Minimis Rule
421 9(c)(1)(D ) No tice & Collection o f Withdraw al Liab ility - Payment on M ass W ithdraw al
422 1 Reso lution of Disputes
>29 CFR 2648>
>29 CFR 2648.3>
>29 CFR 2648.9>
OP INION :
I write in response to yo ur letter requesting the opinion of the Pension B enefit G uaranty Corporation ("PBGC")
regarding the "* * *" Pension Plan (the "Plan"). PBG C has also received letters from several employers who have written
to exp ress their views on the factual and legal issues raised by your request.
The Trustees of the Plan have concluded that a mass withdrawal occurred in 1988 and have issued mass withdrawal
liability assessments in accordance with sections 4209(c) and 4219(c)(1)(D) of the Employee Retirement Income Security
Act of 19 74 ("ERISA"),as amended. A numb er of em ployers have challenged the T rustees' conclusio n. You request
PBGC's opinion whether the Plan experienced a mass withdrawal by substantially all employers in 1988 and whether
the circum stances supp ort the conclusion tha t some of these emp loyers withdrew pursuant to an "agreement or
arrangement" [*2 ] to withd raw.
You advise that ten out of twelve employers withdrew from the Plan in the three-year period from 1986 through
1988. You represent that two employers withdrew in 1986, one in 1987, and seven of the nine rem aining emplo yers in
1988. Of the seven employers that withdrew in 1988, five belonged to the same emp loyer association. Historically, each
of these five employers had adopted co llective bargaining agreements with the same terms and conditions. Under the
agreeme nts ratified for the three-year p eriod beginning in 1988 , the five em ployers ceased having an obligation to
contribute to the Plan.
On July 1, 1989, the Plan terminated by amendm ent, pursuant to ERISA § 4041 A(a)(1). A t this point, two
employers remained. In 199 0, the Trustees determined that a mass withdrawal by substantially all employers had
occurred in 1988. M ass withdrawal liability assessments were issued to each of the employers that withdrew between
1986 and 1988, in accordance with ERISA § § 4209(c) and 4219(c)(1)(D) and part 2648 of the PBGC's regulations.
As you are aware, section 4221 of ERISA provides that disputes between a plan sponsor and an employer on issues
concerning withdrawal and withdrawal [*3] liability are to be resolved first through arbitration, and if necessary, in the
courts. The PBG C does not interject itself into these statutory procedures by issuing opinions on the application of the
law to particular transactions or disputes. We will, however, continue our practice of answering questions of general
interpretation under Title IV o f ERISA.
Generally, a mass withdrawal occurs on the withdrawal of every em ploye r from a plan or by the withdrawal of
substantially all employers from a plan pursuant to an agreement or arrangement to withdraw. ERISA provides special
rules for calculating withdraw al liability following a mass withdrawal. Emp loyers may lose the benefit of any applicable
de minimis reduction under ERISA § 4209(c) and of any reduction due to the 20-year cap limitation under ERISA §
4219(c)(1)(D )(i). In add ition, section 42 19(c)(1)(D)(ii) requires that all unfunded vested benefits be allocated among
the withdrawing employers, rather than limiting an individual employer's assessment to its allocable share of the unfunded
vested benefits, as adjusted, as determined in accordance with ERISA § § 4201 and 42 11. PBGC has issued a final
regulation, 29 [*4] C.F.R. Part 2648, that establishes rules for the redetermination and reallocation of w ithdrawal
liability follow ing a mass withd rawal.

W hen a mass withdrawal o ccurs by the withdraw al of substantially all employers from a plan pursuant to an
agreement or arrangement to withdraw, only those emp loyers withdraw ing pursuant to the agre ement or arrangement to
withdraw lose the benefit of any reduction due to the 20-year cap limitation and are subject to the full allocation (or
reallocation) of the plan's unfunded vested benefits. ERISA § 4 219(c)(1)(D ); 29 C.F.R. § 2648.3(b )(2) and (c).
However, every employer that withdraws in a plan year in which substantially all employers withdraw pursuant to an
agreement or arrangement loses the benefit of the de minimis reduction, regardless of whether the employer withdraws
pursuant to the agreement or arra ngem ent. ER ISA § 42 09(c)(1); 29 C .F.R. § 264 8.9.
W hen a mass withdrawal occurs by the withdrawal of every employer from a plan, slightly different rules apply.
All employers withdraw ing from a plan that terminates by the withdrawal of every employer lose the benefit of any
reduction due to the 20-year cap limitation, regardless of when [*5] the employer withdraws from the plan. ERISA §
4219(c)(1)(D ); 29 C.F.R. § 2648.3(b)(1). Under ERISA § 4219(c)(1)(D)(ii) and 29 C.F.R. § 2648.3(c), an employer
is subject to the full allocation of the plan's unfunded vested benefits only if the employer withdraws from the plan after
the beginning of the second full plan year preceding the date the plan terminates by the withdrawal of the last employer.
Finally, because a year in which a plan terminates by the withdrawal of every employer is, by definition, a plan year in
which substantially all employers withdraw from the plan, every employer that withdraws from a plan in that plan year
is liable for any de minim is amo unts. ER ISA § 42 09(c)(1); 29 C .F.R. § 264 8.3(a)(1).
Thus, employers withdrawing in a mass withdrawa l may pay greater amounts of withdrawal liability because the
special rules negate the relief given to ordinar y withdrawing employers under the de minimis rule and the 20 year
payment cap. The full allocation of unfunded vested benefits also may increase a withdrawing emp loyer's liability to a
plan. As PBGC noted in the preamble to its proposed and final mass withdraw al liability regulations, the increase in [*6]
withdrawal liability paya ble to a pla n following a mass withdrawal is intended to encourage plan continuation by
reducing the potential future liabilities of the remaining employers. 49 Fed. Reg. 45018 , 45019 (19 84); 51 Fed. Reg.
103 14 (198 6).
W ith this background, we turn to your questions. The first question you raise is whether "substantially all"
employers withdrew from the Plan. The term "substantially all" is not defined by the statute or addressed by its
legislative history in the context of ER ISA § § 420 9(c) or 4 219(c)(1)(D ). Howe ver, the term is used in a number of
other provisions of subtitle E of Title IV of ERISA, including provisions that (1) provide special withdrawal rules for
employers if substantially all covered employees work in a certain industry or if substantially all contributions to a plan
are made by employers in certain industries, ERIS A § 42 03(b )(1)(A), (d)(2 ); (2) limit the amount of certain em ployers'
withdrawal liability in the case of a bona fide sale of all or substantially all of their assets, ERISA § 4225(a)(1); and,
(3) impose special bonding requirements on an employer seeking to avert a withdrawal if all or substantially all of the
emp loyer's [*7] assets are distributed, E RISA § 4 204 (a)(3).
A numbe r of court dec isions interpreting "substantially all" in the context of these other provisions have concluded
the term mean s 85% or more. W e disagree. If Congress had intended a strict numerical test, it could easily have
included a percentage test in the statute. In determining whether a partial withdra wal has occurred, for example,
Congress opted for a test based on a 70% decline in contribution base units in each of three consecutive plan years
measured against a bas e year. ERISA § 4205(a)(1), (b)(1). Thus, Congress clearly knew how to fashion a strict
numerical test. In the mass withdrawal context, however, and in other provisions of ERISA employing similar language,
it chose to leave the determination to the plan spo nsor, subjec t to arbitration and review by the courts.
The second issue you raise concerns what is meant by an "agreement or arrangement" to withdraw from a plan.
Again, these terms are not defined by the statute. Plainly, however, an agreement or arrangement to withdraw need not
be in writing or otherwise formalized. It can be inferred from the facts and circumstance surrounding the withdrawal.
For exam ple, [*8] and "agreement or a rrangement" is likely where nine out of ten employers withdraw from one
plan over a three-year period to start another. On the other hand, if three employers liquidate in Chapter 7 bankruptcy
proceedings, three employers sell their assets to buyers who do not have an obligation to contribute to the plan, and three
withdraw to start their ow n plan, there probably is no "agreement or a rrangement" to w ithdraw .
Often, a plan will not have access to information to determine whether substantially all employers withdrew pursuant
to an agreement or arrangement. Accordingly, Congress specified, in ERISA § 4219 (c)(1)(D), that an agreement or
arrangement to withdraw from a plan is presumed whenever substantially all employers withdraw from a plan over a
three-year period. This p rovisio n pro vides in pertinent part:

W ithdrawal by an employer from a plan, during a period o f 3 consecutive plan years within which substantially all
the emp loyers who have an o bligation to co ntribute under the plan withdraw, sha ll be presumed to be a withdrawal
pursuant to an agreement or arrangement, unless the emp loyer p roves otherwise by a preponderance o f the evidence.
See also ERISA [*9] § 4209(d). Such evidence should, of course, include the reasons fo r the emp loyer's
withdrawal fro m the P lan and why its withdrawal was no t a part o f an agreement or arrangement to withdraw.
I hope this has been of assistance to you. If you have any further questions, please call D. Bruce Campbell of my
staff at (20 2) 326-4 125 .
Carol Connor Flowe
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
94-5

September 27, 1994
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4211 W ithdraw al Liab ility
>29 CFR 2644.2(d)>
OP INION :
I write in response to your letter requesting clarification o f PBGC Opinion Letter 90-2 to the extent it addresses
calculation of unfunded vested benefits for purposes of section 4211 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act
of 1974, as amended ("ERISA"). There, we wrote that the value of unfunded vested benefits cannot be modified
retroa ctively if the plan's actuary later finds an error in its calculation. Any adjustment to the value of the unfunded
vested bene fits would have o nly a pro spective imp act. Therefore, if faulty assumptions resulted in an understatement
of unfunded vested benefits, employers who were underassessed withdrawal liability as a result would not generally be
subje ct to an additional assessme nt.
You ask us to reevaluate that issue with respect to a mathematical or computational error that results in a withdrawal
liability overpayment. You assert that a computer program used to generate an actuarial valuation was flawed so that
the valuatio n did not co rrectly reflect the plan's actuarial assumptions The trustees of the plan do not wish to change any
of the assumptions or data used for purposes of determining [*2] withdrawal liability. They wish only to run the same
assumptions and data through corrected software. The corrected calculations will result primarily in reduced
assessments, and the trustees do not intend to increase assessme nts even for the few emp loyers whose withdra wal liability
was understated because of the computer error. In particular, you have asked whether the trustees may refund a
withdrawal liability overpayment resulting from such an error where the employer did not, or can no longer, request
review and/o r arbitra tion of the original assessm ent.
In Opinion Letter 90-2, we were referring to errors relating to mistaken or varying data or actuarial assumptions,
rather than errors that are purely mathematical or computational in nature. Mo reover, we assumed that the Trustees were
considering add itional assessme nts for underp ayments, rather than refunds for overpaym ents, based o n these e rrors.
Under app licable PBGC regulations, a plan sponsor is required to refund any amount of withdrawal liability paid
by an employer that is subsequently determined to be an overpayment during the review and arbitration process. 29
C.F.R. § 2644.2(d). Because the purpose of this [*3] requirement is to encourage withd rawal liability paym ents to the
plan while the liability is in dispute, the regulation does not require the refund of any amount determined to be an
overpayment after the expiration of the time for review and arbitration. PBG C Op inion Letter 86-11 (M ay 13, 1986).
Similarly, howe ver, no thing in the regulation or in Title IV o f ERISA precludes the refund of a withdra wal liability
overpaym ent.
Of course, any such refund o f a withdrawal liability overpayme nt must come within an exception to the exclusive
benefit rule of T itle I of ERISA, which provides that the assets of a plan are to be used for the exclusive benefit of plan
participants and beneficiaries and shall never inure to the benefit of an emp loyer. E RISA § 4 03(c); 29 U.S.C. §
1103(c). See also IRC § 401(a)(2). The Department of Labor has resp onsibility for interpreting E RISA § 4 03(c). W e
understand that you have requested the Department of Labor's opinion. We also note that the Department of Treasury
has proposed regulations on this subject. Prop. Tre as. Reg. 1.401(a)-3, 48 Fed. Re g. 10374 (1983). W e will defer to their
views o n this issue.
I hope this letter is of assistance. [*4] If you have any additional questions, please contact D. Bruce Campbell of
my staff at the above ad dress or at (2 02) 326 -412 3.
Carol Connor Flowe
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
94-8

September 30, 1994
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203(b) Co mplete W ithdrawal. Building & Construction Industry Exemption
>4211( )>
>4211( )(4)(B)>
421 9 N otice & Collection o f Withdraw al Liab ility
422 1 Reso lution of Disputes
>29 USC 1461 note>
OP INION :
I write in response to your request for the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBG C"). Your
first request concerns a particular application of the principles set forth in the PBGC's Notice entitled "Multiemployer
Pension Plans; Withdrawal Liability in Plans without Unfunded Vested Benefits," 56 Fed. Reg. 12288 (March 1991)
(the "March 19 91 No tice"), copy enclosed. Your second request concerns the determination of reallocated unfunded
vested bene fits with respect to certain plans co vering emp loyers in the build ing and construction industry.
W ith regard to yo ur first request, PBGC believes that the application of the principles set forth in the March 1991
Notice to particular fact patterns and allocation methods is best left to plan sponsor review and arbitration under sections
421 9 and 422 1 of E RISA, sub ject to judicial review.
In your second request, you ask about an em ployer subject to the special "construction ind ustry" withdraw al rule
in section 4203(b) of [*2] ERISA who no longer participates in a plan but has not withdrawn under that rule. Mo re
specifically, you ask whether the unfunded vested benefits otherwise allocable to such an em ployer must b e includ ed in
reallocated unfunded vested ben efits when determining the withdrawal liability of withdrawing employers under the
"presumptive rule" in section 4 211 (b) of ERISA.
Section 4211(b )(4)(B) of ER ISA provides that "[e]xcept as otherwise provided in regulations prescribed by the
corp oratio n, the rea llocated unfunded vested benefits for a plan year is the su m of -(i) any amount which the plan sponsor determines in that plan year to be uncollectible for reasons arising out of cases
or proceedings under title 11, United States Code, or similar proceedings[,]
(ii) any am ount which the plan sp onso r determines in that plan year will not be assessed as a result of the operation
of section 4209, 4219(c)(1)(B), or 4225 against an employer to whom a notice described in section 4219 has been sent,
and
(iii) any am ount which the plan sp onso r determines to be uncollectible or unassessable in that plan year for other
reasons under standards not inconsistent with regulations prescribed by the corporation. [*3]
As you know, PBG C has not issued regulations under this provision. However, section 405(a) of the Multiemployer
Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980, Pub. L. No. 96-364, 94 Stat. 1208, 1303, permits plan sponsors to act in advance
of PB GC 's promulgation of regulations, so long as their actions are reasonable.
W ith regard to yo ur particular q uestion, section 421 1(b)(4)(B )(iii) of ERISA does not explicitly require that an
employer have withdrawn under section 4203 for the plan sponsor to determine that amounts with respect to that
employer should be treated as reallocated unfunded vested benefits when calculating the withdrawal liability of another
emp loyer. Accordingly, it would be reaso nable for a plan spo nsor to determine that amo unts are unassessab le against
an employer, within the meaning of section 4211(b)(4)(B)(iii) of ERISA, even though the employer has not withdrawn
under section 4203(b) of ERISA. This approach would be consistent with the principle that, under any method of
calculating withdrawal liability, the full amount of unfunded vested benefits under the plan should be allocated among
the employers with respect to whom withdrawal liability may be assessed and collected. [*4] See ERISA §

4211(c)(5)(B) (requiring that alternative allocation methods prescribed by regulation provide for the allocation of
substantially all of the plan's unfunded vested benefits among employers who have an obligation to contribute under the
plan).
If you have further question ab out these matters, you m ay call James B eller of m y office at 2 02-3 26-4 076 .
Carol Connor Flowe
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
95-2

August 18, 1995
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4203(b) Co mplete W ithdrawal. Building & Construction Industry Exemption
4205(a)(1) Partial Withdrawals. Contribution Decline
4205(a)(2) P artial W ithdrawals. Partial Cessation
>4205(b)(2)(A)>
>4208(d)(1)>
OP INION :
Th is is in response to your letter requesting the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBGC")
regarding the interp retation of the special rule for partial withdrawals for certain employers and plans in the building and
construction industry under section 4208(d)(1) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA "),
as amended by the M ultiemp loyer P ension Plan Am endments Act of 198 0, 29 U.S.C. § 1 388 (d)(1 ) (1988).
A partial withdrawal occurs when an employer has a 70-percent contribution decline in each of three consecutive
plan years. ERISA § 420 5(a)(1), 29 U.S.C. § 138 5. A partial withdrawal also will occur if an emp loyer p erma nently
ceases to have an obligation to co ntribute to a plan under one or m ore b ut fewer than all of the employer's collective
bargaining agreemen ts, but continues to perform covered work within the jurisdiction of the collective bargaining
agree ment, or transfers such work to another location. ERISA § § 4205(a)(2) [*2] and 4205(b)(2)(A)(i), 29 U.S.C §
§ 138 5(a)(2), 1385 (b)(2 )(A)(i). Further, a partial withdrawal occurs if the employer permanently ceases to have an
obligation to contribute to a plan for work performed at one or more but fewer than all of its facilities, and continues to
perfo rm that covered work at the facility. ER ISA § 42 05(b)(2 )(A)(ii), 29 U .S.C. § 138 5 (b)(2)(A )(ii).
For employers and plans in the building and construction industry (as de fined in E RISA § 4 203 (b), 29 U .S.C. §
1383(b )), section 4208 (d)(1) makes an emp loyer liab le for a p artial withd rawal only if the em ployer's obligatio n to
contribute to the plan is continued for "no more than an insubstantial portion of its work in the craft and area jurisdiction
of the collective bargaining agreement of the type for which contributions are required."
In your hyp othetical, one member of the controlled group ceases to have an obligation to contribute to the plan, but
continues performing work of the type for which contributions had previously been required within the craft and area
jurisdiction of the bargaining agreement. n1 You ask whether certain contribution thresholds constitute an "insubstantial
portion" within the meaning [*3] of section 4208(d)(1). Specifically, you ask whether there is liability for a partial
withdrawal where there is a 45-percent or 60-percent decline in contribution base units of a controlled group of trades
or businesse s within the b uilding and co nstruction industry.
n1 For p urpo ses of T itle IV of ERISA , all trades or businesses under common control constitute a single employer.
ER ISA § 40 01(b)(1 ), 29 U .S.C. § 130 1(b)(1).
Your letter does not indicate whether both members of the controlled group operate in the craft and area jurisdiction
of the sam e collective bargaining agre ement. If they do not, the emplo yer would incur liability for a partial withdraw al.
This occurs because the controlled group member continues to work in the craft and area jurisdiction of the collective
bargaining agreement for which contributions were previously required but has no obligation to contribute for such work.
Thus, the em ployer's contribution o bligation is nece ssarily for an "insubstantial portion" of that wo rk.
In contrast, further analysis is necessary to determine whether a partial withdrawal occurs where the two controlled
group members ope rate within the same craft and area jurisdiction [*4] and only one member ceases to have an
obligation to contribute to the plan. In such cases, a determination must be m ade as to whether the obliga tion to
contribute is for more than an "insubstantial portion" of the em ployer's work.
PBG C offers no opinion as to whether any given percentage of work constitutes an "insubstantial portion." Many
provisions of ERISA contain specific numerical thresholds and tests governing withdrawal liability determinations. See,

e.g., ERISA § 4209(a), 29 U.S.C. § 1389 (a) (allowing in certain multiemployer plans a reduction of unfunded vested
benefits allocable to a particular em ployer by the lesser of 3 /4 of 1-percent of the unfunded vested obligations or $
50,000); ERISA § 4208(a)(1), 29 U.S.C. § 1308(a)(1) (reducing partial withdrawal liability for an employer who has
been obligated to contribute at least 90-percent of the total contribution base units for the high base year for two
consecutive plan years follow ing partial withdrawal); ERISA § 4208(b), 29 U.S.C. § 1308(b) (reducing partial
withdrawal liability for an employer who has been obligated for two consecutive plan years following partial withdrawal
to contrib ute at least 30-percent of the [*5] total contribution base units for the high base year, where the total
obligations to contribute for those two plan years are at least 90-percent of the contribution base units for the high base
year). Congress did not specify a co mpa rable nume rical test in section 4 208 (d)(1 ). Accordingly, such fact-specific
determinations are the responsibility of the plan sponsor. ERISA § 42 02, 29 U .S.C. § 1382. Any dispute between the
plan sponsor and the employer over the validity of that determination are to be resolved first through arbitration and then
by district court re view. E RISA § 4 221 , 29 U .S.C. § 140 1.
As this office has consistently noted, P BG C will not interject itself into these procedures by issuing opinions on the
application of the law to particular facts. PBGC Opinion Letter 94-3, 2 (1994); PB GC O pinion Letter 89-2, 2 (1989);
PBGC Opinion Letter 88-8, 2 (1988); PB GC O pinion Letter 82-9, 1 (1982). W e will, however, continue our practice
of answ ering q uestions of general interpretation und er T itle IV o f ERISA.
I hope that this has been of assistance to you. If you have any further que stions, ple ase conta ct [*6] Sta nley M.
Hecht at (202) 326 -412 5.
James J. K eightley
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
95-3

December 22, 1995
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4206 (b)(1 ) Adjustment for Partial W ithdraw al. Red uction of Liab ility for Subsequent W ithdraw al
>4206(b)(2)>
>4211(c)(2)>
>29 CFR 2649>
>29 CFR 2649.4>
>29 CFR 2649.8>
OP INION :
I am writing in response to your request for the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation's ("PBG C") views with regard
to the application of section 4206(b) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended ("E RISA"),
29 U.S.C. § 1386(b), and the regulations thereunder, 29 C.F.R. pt. 2649, to a multiemployer pension plan that uses a
variation of the "modified presumptive method" for computing withdrawal liability. Section 4206 (b) governs
com putation of withdrawal liability where an employer has previously incurred a partial withdrawal. You requested
PBGC's concurrence that the plan's method of calculating the amount of employers' withdrawal liability where section
4206(b) applies "is not per se permissible, but that, just as with all other variations from the methods set forth in the
regulation, it will be pe rmissible if its results in application 'properly reflect the employer's share of liability with respect
to a plan,'" quoting E RISA section 42 06(b)(2 ).
The methods for com puting an employer's [*2] allocable share of unfunded vested ben efits for purposes of
determining withdrawal liability are set forth generally in ERISA section 4211, 29 U.S.C. § 1391. The "mod ified
presumptive metho d" is set forth in ERISA section 42 11(c)(2). Simp lifying somewhat, that method calls for the
calculation, under ER ISA section 421 1(c)(2)(B ), of the em ployer's share of unfunded ve sted benefits for the plan year
preceding the 1980 am endments to ERISA , amortized over 15 years, and, under ERISA section 4211 (c)(2)(C), of the
em ployer's share of unfunded vested benefits for the plan year before the withdrawal. In each case, the employer's share
is based o n the ratio of its requ ired contribu tio ns to all contributions for the preceding 5 p lan years. T he em ployer's
allocable sha re of unfunded vested benefits for determining withdra wal liability is the sum of these am ounts.
Pursuant to section 4211(c)(5)(C), unless PBGC regulations provide otherwise, "a plan may be amended to provide
that a period of more than 5 but not more than 10 plan years may be used" for any fraction in a computation "method
authorized under this section for determining an employer's allocable share of unfunded vested bene fits under [*3] this
section ." Your letter states that the plan has adopted the modified presumptive method, but uses a 10-year period rather
than a 5-year perio d in the fraction set forth in ERISA section 4211(c)(2)(C) to determine the employer's allocable share
of unfunded vested bene fits.
ERISA section 4206(b)(1) provides generally that when an employer has incurred liability for a p artial withd rawal,
any withdrawal liability of that employer for a partial or complete withdrawal from that plan in a subsequent plan year
shall be reduced by the amount of the partial withdrawal liability for the earlier year. The reduction may be referred to
as the "Credit." ERISA section 4206(b )(2) provides that PBGC "shall prescribe such regulations as may be necessary
to provide fo r proper adjustm ents" in the Credit for changes in unfunded vested ben efits, changes in contribution ba se
units, and " any other facto rs for which [PBG C] determines ad justment to be appropriate," so that the liability for a
withdrawal in a later year, after application o f the Cre dit, "properly reflects the employer's share of liability with respect
to the plan."
The amount of the Credit for plans using the modified presumptive method [*4] is set forth in 29 C.F.R. § 2649.4.
In general, it provides that the employer's share of unfunded vested benefits for the plan year preceding the 1980
amendm ents to ERISA is amortized over 15 years, and that the employer's share of unfunded vested benefits for the plan
year before the withdraw al is redu ced as if amortized in level annual installments over 5 years, beginning with the plan

year in which the prior partial withdrawal occurred. The sum of these numbers is then multiplied by a defined fraction
in order to determine the amou nt of the C redit. P ursuan t to PB GC regulations:
[a] plan that has adopted an alternative method of allocating unfunded vested benefits pursuant to section 4211(c)(5) of
[ERISA] and p art 26 42 o f this subchapter shall adopt, by plan amendm ent, a method of calculating the [Credit] that is
consistent with the rules in § § 264 9.3-2649.7 for plans using the statutory allocation method most similar to the plan's
alternative allocation method.

29 C .F.R. § 264 9.8.
Your letter states that the plan has adopted a variation of the Credit calculation method in § 2649.4, "but substituting
the number '10' in every place where the numb er '5' appears in the [*5] Regulatio n." P BG C rec ognizes, and its
regulation is designed to implement, the congressional mandate that the computation of the Credit should bring about
a liability amount that "properly reflects the emp loyer's share of liability with respect to the p lan." T he "p roper" re sult
of a calculation metho d, and the employer's "pro per" share o f liabilities, how ever, is no t a mathematical absolute; it varies
as a plan's situation and that of the employer change over time. That application of an objectively reasonable calculation
method may seem harsh to a particular employer under its particular facts and circumstances, therefore, does not
invalida te the method .
W e recognize that it may be possible to create some alternative method for calculating withdrawal liability, or for
calculating the Credit, that would, in some app lications, yield results that would not "properly reflect the employer's share
of liability with re spect to the plan" as meant by ERISA section 4206(b)(2). In the multiemployer plan system created
by Congress, such disputes o ver a p lan's metho dolo gy are p roperly raised first in the plan sponsor review under ERISA.
section 4219(b )(2) and later, if necessary, before an arbitrator [*6] and/or a reviewing court under ERISA section 4221.
I hope this information is of help to you. If you have any additional questions, please contact attorney Deborah
Bisco, who is handling this matter. He r telephone numb er is (20 2) 326-4 025 .
James J. K eightley
General C ounsel

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
OPINION 97-1

May 5, 1997
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4001(b)(1)40 01 De finitions
4201(a)4201 W ithdrawal Liability Established
29 CFR 4001.3>4001.3>
OP INION :
This responds to your request for the opinion of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PB GC" ) concerning
the application of the employer liability provisions of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA")
to members of controlled group s located outside the United States.
Your request makes the following representations of fact. Company A is a privately-owned do mestic holding
corporation whose assets are its equity interests in several operating subsidiaries located throughout the world, including
Comp any B, a domestic corporation. In September 1993, Company A and Company B (collectively, the "Debtors")
petitioned for reorganization under Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code.
Comp any B was obligated to contribute to the Plan, a "multiemployer plan" within the meaning of section 4001(a)(3)
of ERISA. On January 1, 19 94, C omp any B perm anently ceased all co vered operations or to have an obligation to
contribute under the Plan within the meaning o f ERISA § 42 03(a). Sub sequently, the Plan und erwent a "m ass
withdrawal" within the meaning of 29 C.F.R. § 4001.2. The Plan [*2] filed bankruptcy claims against the Debtors for
withdrawal liability, including liability allocable as a result of the mass withdrawal. The Debtors and the Plan entered
into a settlement agreement that provided that the Plan would have an allowed general unsecured claim against Comp any
B. The settlement agreement released certain entities that are under "common co ntrol" with Company B within the
meaning of ERISA § 4001(b)(1). T he settlement agreement expressly provided, howe ver, that the release does not ap ply
to eight wholly-owned subsidiaries of Company A that are incorporated and operate in the United Kingdom (collec tively,
the "U K E ntities"). W e assum e that the se ttlement agreement was du ly approved by the bankruptcy court.
You ask (i) whether the UK Entities constitute a "single employer" with the Debtors within the meaning of ERISA
§ 400 1(b)(1), and if so ( ii) whethe r the U K E ntities' location outside the U nited S tates affects the principle tha t all
controlled group me mbe rs are jo intly and se verally liab le for withd rawal liability.
As you know, section 4221 of ERISA provides that disputes between a plan sponsor and an employer on issues
concerning withdrawal and withdrawal [*3] liability are to be resolved through arbitration. PBGC does not involve itself
in such proceed ings. However, P BG C will continue its practice of answering general questions of interpretation under
Title IV of ERISA.
Section 4201(a) of ER ISA provides that "if an employer withdraws from a multiemployer plan[,] . . . then the
employer is liable to the plan in the amount determined under [part 1 of subtitle E of Title IV of ERISA] to be its
withdrawal liability." Section 4001(b)(1) provides that for purposes of Title IV,
under regulations prescribed by [PBGC], all employees of trades or businesses (whether or not incorporated) which are
under common control shall be treated as employed by a single em ployer and all such trades o r businesses as a single
employer. The regulations prescribed under the preceding sentence shall be consistent and coextensive with regulations
prescribed for similar purposes by the Secretary of the Treasury under section 414(c) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986 [("IR C")].
This principle of treating commo nly controlled businesses as a single employer was subsequently reaffirmed during
debates on the Multiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1980 ("MPPAA"). [*4] As the Senate floor sponsor
stated:

Under current law, a group of trades or businesses und er common co ntrol, whether or no t incorporated, is treated as a
single employer for purposes of employer liability under Title IV. Thus, if a terminating single emplo yer plan is
maintained by one or more memb ers of a controlled group, the entire group is the "employer" and is responsible for any
employer liability. The leading case in this area is Pension B enefit Guaranty Corporation v. Ouimet Corp., 470 F. Supp.
945 (D. Mass. 1979), [aff'd, 630 F.2d 4 (1st Cir. 1980), cert. denied, 450 U.S. 914 (1981),] in which the court held that
all members of a controlled group are jointly and severally liable for employer liability imposed under section 4062 of
ERISA. The bill does not modify the definition of "employer" in any way, and the Ouimet decision remains good law.
126 Co ng. Rec. 23,287 (198 0) (statement of Sen. Williams). In the years since MP PAA was enacted, the principle that
withdrawal liability is a joint and several obligation of all controlled group members has become well settled. [*5] Your
question co ncerns the application of this principle to foreign controlled gro up mem bers.
Because it appears from your inquiry that Com pany A ha s a "contro lling interest" in the UK E ntities within the
meaning of the sec tion 41 4(c) regulations, the U K E ntities would be under "comm on co ntrol" with the Debtors within
the meaning o f section 400 1(b)(1 ) of ERISA and therefore treated with the Debtors as a single employer for purposes
of section 4201(a). See 26 C.F.R. § 1.414 (c)-2(a), (b)(1), (2)(A). It is our opinion that, as such, they would be jointly
and severa lly liable for withdra wal liability.
In our view, your inquiry does not implicate extraterritorial application of ERISA. The Plan and its related trust are
estab lished and administered in the United States (see ERISA § 4021(a); IRC § 401(a)). The events that triggered
liability under ERISA took place in the United States and involved the cessation of the contribution obligation or covered
operations, under the Plan, of one o r more United S tates entities. T hus, the liab ility in question rep resents the do mestic
application of United States law. The fact that this liability may ultimately include within its scope certain [*6] foreign
affiliates does not compel a different conclusion, as by statute such affiliates are part of a "single employer." As the
courts have c orrectly noted , Title IV 's controlled gro up principle is intended to prevent business owners from avoiding
liability by fractionalizing their business operations, and from juggling their activities to eviscerate the liability provisions
of ERISA. These purposes would be ill-served by a controlled group principle that did not apply to all entities under
com mon contro l.
Even if the question involved extraterritorial application of ERISA, we would reach the same conclusion. It is well
settled that Congre ss has the power to enact laws that have extraterritorial application, but is presumed not to have
exercised that power unless its intent to do so is clear from the statute. We think controlled group liability under ERISA
was intended to have extraterritorial app lication, and that this is clear from the relevant statutes.
In original section 4001(b) of ER ISA (now section 4001(b )(1)), Congress authorized PBGC to pro mulga te
regulations governing the treatment of entities under common control. Those regulations are to be "consistent and
coextensive" [*7] with certain Treasury regulations. Accordingly, when P BG C ad opted regulations in 197 6 to
implement section 4001(b), it incorporated those Treasury regulations by reference. A few years later, in enacting
MPPAA, Congress carried forward the c ontro lled gro up principle for purposes of the new withdraw al liability rules. It
did so again in 1986 when it enacted section 4001(a)(14) and amended section 4062(a) to codify the principle of
controlled group liability in the context of termination of a single-employer plan, using slightly different terminolo gy
to describe the "employer." None of these legislative actions indicated any Congressional intent that controlled group
liability be limited to domestic entities.
The PBG C regulations provide that two or more trades or businesses will be considered under commo n control (and
hence a single emplo yer) for p urpo ses of T itle IV o f ERISA if they are "'under comm on co ntrol,' as defined in regulations
prescribed under section 414(c) of the [IRC]." 29 C.F.R. § 4001.3(a)(1), (2). Section 414(c) of the IRC authorizes the
Secretary of the Treasury to prescribe regulations based on "principles similar to the principles which apply in the case
[*8] of subsection (b) [of section 414]."
Under section 414(b) of the IRC, employees of corporations that are "members of a controlled group of corporations
(within the meaning of section 1563 (a), determined without regard to section 1563(a)(4) and (e)(3)(C)) shall be treated
as employed by a single employer." The Treasury Regulations under section 414(b) provide, in pertinent part, that
the term "members of a controlled group" means two or more corporations connected through stock ownership described
in section 1563(a)(1), (2), or (3), whether or not such corporations are "component me mbe rs of a controlled group"

within the meaning of section 1563(b).
26 C.F.R. § 1.414(b)-1(a). Thus, the governing Treasury regulation under section 414(b) does not incorporate the
"foreign corporation" exclusion of section 1563 (b)(2)(C). (That subsection excludes certain foreign entities from
controlled group me mbe rship for purp oses o f filing conso lidated tax returns.)
It follows that one of the "principles which apply in the case of subsection (b) [o f section 414 ]" is that corporations
connected through stock ownership under section 1563(a) shall be treated as a single employer, even if they might [*9]
otherwise be excluded from the group under section 1563(b). And, true to Congress's mandate that the regulations under
IRC § 414(c) be based on principles similar to those that apply under IRC § 414(b), the stock owne rship tests set forth
at 26 C.F.R. § 1.414(c)-1 et seq. substantially reflect the stock ownership tests of IRC § 1563(a), with no express
exclusion of foreign entities.
Other sections of the IR C am ply demon strate that Congress knew how to specify a subgroup of corporations, such
as "foreign corporations" or "domestic corporations," when that was its intent. See, for example, section 861(a)(1)
(referring to "domestic corporations"); sections 881-84 (dealing with taxation of "foreign corporations"); and section
864(b) (providing rules for whether a "foreign corporation" is engaged in trade or business within the United States).
Clearly, if Congress had intended to except foreign entities from the ambit of relevant controlled group provisions such
as sections 414 and 1 563 (a) of the IRC or section 40 01(b) of ERISA, it would have done so expressly. Instead, as noted
above, the exclusion of foreign entities in section 1563(b) is to be disregarded whe n determining [*10] the membe rship
of a "controlled group of corporations" under IRC § 414(b). This principle of expansive controlled group membership,
which serves to effectuate the p rophylactic p urpo ses of co ntrolled group liability, is embodied in the section 414(c)
regulations as well. In sum, we think that section 4001(b)(1) of ERISA ultimately incorporates IRC provisions that
generally apply to all corporations under com mon contro l, including foreign corporations. A ccordingly, it would be our
opinion that Congress intended for the controlled group principle under Title IV of ERISA to have extraterritorial
application on the facts you have given.
The opinions stated herein are limited to Title IV of ERISA, and we express no view regarding jurisdictional issues
relating to suits against foreign situs entities.
W e hope the foregoing resp onse is helpful. If you have any questions, please feel free to call Nathaniel Rayle o f this
Office at 202.326.4020, ext. 3886.
James J. Keightley
General C ounsel
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January 27, 2000

This responds to your request for the opinion of the Pension
Benefit Guaranty Corporation (“PBGC”) concerning the application
of certain provisions of the Employee Retirement Income Security
Act of 1974 (“ERISA”), as amended by the Multiemployer Pension
Plan Amendments Act of 1980 (“MPPAA”), to a proposed change in a
multiemployer pension plan’s withdrawal liability allocation
method where the effect of that change would be to eliminate
withdrawal liability for the remaining employers who contribute
to that plan.
You represent that the Plan currently uses an alternate
allocation method, based on the “atrributable” or “direct
attribution” method as set forth in 29 U.S.C. § 1391(c)(4)(1994
and Supp. III 1997). The PBGC approved the Plan’s current
allocation method on October 18, 1992. The Plan is fully funded
and will continue to be so for the foreseeable future. Since the
effective date of MPPAA, 40 employers have withdrawn from the
Plan, leaving 16 contributing employers. There are currently no
outstanding withdrawal liability assessments. The aggregate
unfunded vested benefits, for withdrawal liability purposes, as
of December 31, 1997, was zero. You expect that the aggregate
unfunded vested benefits for withdrawal liability purposes will
continue to be zero for the foreseeable future.
You further represent that the Plan’s trustees are concerned
that under the Plan’s current alternate allocation method, an
employer with a significant number of retirees or past service
credits may have withdrawal liability even though the Plan as a
whole has zero unfunded vested benefits. As a result, the
Trustees are considering a change of the withdrawal liability
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allocation method to either the “one pool” or “twenty
pool/presumptive” method. We assume you refer to the “rolling-5"
and “presumptive” methods, respectively. 29 U.S.C. § 1391(b),
(c)(3). For withdrawals in 1999, the withdrawal liability for
all employers under the Plan would be zero using either of these
methods.
As a general rule, an amendment authorized by MPPAA becomes
effective only if the PBGC approves the amendment or fails to
disapprove the amendment within 90 days after it receives notice
and a copy of the amendment from the plan sponsor. 29 U.S.C.
§ 1400(a). The PBGC is to disapprove such an amendment only if
it determines that the amendment creates an unreasonable risk of
loss to plan participants and beneficiaries or to the PBGC.
29 U.S.C. § 1400(c). The PBGC has determined that multiemployer
pension plans, with the exception of certain pension plans
covering employees in the building and construction industry, may
without the PBGC’s approval adopt by amendment any of the
statutory allocation methods. 29 C.F.R. § 4211.11(a).
Therefore, if the Plan’s trustees elect to change the current
alternate allocation method to a statutory allocation method
described in 29 U.S.C. § 1391(b) or (c)(2)-(4), and the Plan is
not a construction industry plan, the Plan’s trustees may amend
the Plan to adopt the change without PBGC approval.
You should also note that such a change may not be applied
retroactively without the employer’s consent. 29 U.S.C.
§ 1394(a). Such an amendment must also be applied uniformly with
respect to each affected employer, and notice of the amendment
must be given to each employer who has an obligation to
contribute under the Plan and to all employee organizations
representing employees covered under the Plan. 29 U.S.C.
§ 1394(b).
You asked whether the PBGC would consider the proposed
change in the Plan’s withdrawal liability allocation method to be
a violation of the trustees’ fiduciary duties. The PBGC’s
regulatory authority is limited to the application of Title IV of
ERISA, whereas fiduciary questions arise under Title I of ERISA.
We therefore do not express any view whether the proposed change
in the Plan’s withdrawal liability allocation method would
implicate the trustees’ fiduciary duties under Title I.
The Pension and Welfare Benefit Administration (“PWBA”),
within the United States Department of Labor, is charged with the
interpretation and enforcement of the fiduciary responsibility
provisions of Title I of ERISA. Should you desire PWBA’s opinion
with respect to the trustees’ fiduciary concerns, I suggest you
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write to Robert J. Doyle, Director of Regulations and
Interpretations, Pension and Welfare Benefit Administration,
United States Department of Labor, 200 Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
Room N-5669, Washington, D.C. 20210.
I trust this response has been informative. If you have any
questions, please feel free to call Ralph L. Landy of my staff at
(202) 326-4020, extension 3090.
Sincerely,
/ s /
James J. Keightley
General Counsel
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RobertRideoutsharedwithmeyourFebruary6lettertohimandaskedmeto
respondtoit. Youaskwhetherthe
(the“Fund”) continuestobeamultiemployerplan—bothingeneralandparticularly
withrespecttoPBGCpremiumpayments—nowthatthereisonlyoneemployer
requiredtomakecontributionstotheFund. Younotethatasecondemployer
participatesintheFundandmakescontributionsthereto, butisnotrequiredtodo
sobyarelevantcollectivebargainingagreement.1

1

TheMultiemployerPensionPlanAmendmentsActof1980(“MPPAA”), P.L. 96-364, 94Stat. 1208
(1980), amendedsection4001(a)(3) ofERISAtodefine“multiemployerplan” asaplan

Inourview, amultiemployerplanretainsitsstatusassuchevenifthenumber
ofemployersrequiredtocontributetotheplandecreasestoasingleemployer. This
isevidentnotonlyfromthelanguageofthestatuteanditsimplementing
regulations, butalsofromdifferences indesignbetweenthemultiemployerand
single-employerstatutory schemes.
TurningfirsttothelanguageofERISA, wenotethatthereisnoprovisionin
MPPAAthatallowsforachangeinplanstatusfrommultiemployerto
single-employer, eitherbefore oraftera planterminates.2 Tothecontrary, thetext
ofMPPAAandits implementingregulations contemplatethatunderTitleIV ofERISA, a
multiemployerplanwillretainitsmultiemployerstatusuntilthelastemployer
incursacomplete withdrawal. Thisthemepervades themultiemployerrules onplan
termination, withdrawalliability, fiduciaryresponsibility, andguaranteedbenefits.
Forexample, undersection4041A, a multiemployerplanterminationdoes not
occuruntiltheearlierof “thecessationoftheobligationof all employers
tocontributeundertheplan” orpassageofaplanamendmentwhichprovidesfor

(A)

towhichmorethanoneemployerisrequiredtocontribute,

(B)

whichismaintainedpursuanttooneormorecollectivebargainingagreements
betweenoneormoreemployeeorganizationsandmorethanoneemployer, and

(C)

whichsatisfiessuchotherrequirementsastheSecretaryofLabormayprescribeby
regulation,exceptthat, inapplyingthisparagraph—
(i)

aplanshallbeconsideredamultiemployerplanonandafterits
terminationdateiftheplanwasamultiemployerplanunderthisparagraph
fortheplanyearprecedingsuchtermination,and

(ii)

foranyplanyearwhichbeganbeforethedateoftheenactmentofthe
MultiemployerPensionPlanAmendmentsActof1980, theterm“multiemployer
plan” meansaplandescribedinsection414(f) oftheInternalRevenueCodeof
1954asineffectimmediatelybeforesuchdate. . . .

29U.S.C. §1301(a)(3). Bycontrast, a“single-employerplan”isdefinedas“anydefinedbenefitplan. . . which
isnotamultiemployerplan.” 29U.S.C.§ 1301(a)(15).
2

ERISAexpresslypermitsamultiemployerplantobecomeanothertypeofplanunder
certainextremelynarrowcircumstances, noneofwhichareraisedbyyourinquiry. Theseare
discussedbelow.

2

“nocredit. . . forservicewith any employer.” 29U.S.C. § 1341A(a)(1), (2) (emphasis
added). Similarly, MPPAAsetsthedateofaterminationcausedbyemployer
withdrawalattheearlierof“thedatethe last emplo yer withdraws” orthe
“firstdayofthefirstplanyearforwhichno employer contributions
were required undertheplan.” 29U.S.C. § 1341A(b)(2) (emphasisadded).
ThewithdrawalliabilityrulesofMPPAAlikewise contemplatethat
continuationofmultiemployerplanstatusdoesnotrequireparticipationbymore
thanoneemployer. Section4209(c), forexample, ceasestoapply inplanyears afterthe
year“inwhichsubstantiallyallemployers” withdrawfromaplan. 29U.S.C. § 1389(c). See
alsosection4219(c), underwhichanemployer’swithdrawalliabilitypaymentsare to
beredetermined(withoutregardtothe20-yearcapofsection4219(c)(1)(B)) ifthe
employerwithdrewinconcertwith“substantiallyallemployers.” 29U.S.C. § 1399(c)(1)(D).
TheprovisionsofMPPAAdealingwiththeresponsibilitiesoftheboardof
trusteesandotherfiduciariessimilarlycontemplatearetentionofmultiemployer
status. Thestatutespecifiesthatthedutiesofaplanadministratorcontinueuntil
“theplanassetsaredistributedinfull satisfaction of all
nonfor feitable benefits undertheplan.” 29U.S.C. § 1341A(c)(2) (emphasis
added). PBGC’sregulationonthepowersanddutiesofaplansponsorfollowinga
masswithdrawalof“substantiallyallemployers” furtherspecifiesthattheplan
sponsorshallcontinuetoadministertheplanpursuanttothemultiemployerplan
rules. 29C.F.R. § 4041A.21. Neitherthestatutoryorregulatoryprovisionswouldhave
meaningiftheplanceasedtobeamultiemployerplansolelybecauseasingleemployer
continuedtohaveanobligationtocontribute.
The guarantyprovisions ofERISA alsomilitateagainsta changeinplanstatus.
Section4022 specifies thatthesingle-employerguarantyrulesapplytoa
single-employerplan“whichterminates.” By contrast, undersection4022A, PBGC’s
guarantyofbenefitsunderamultiemployerplanapplies toamultiemployerplan
“whichisinsolvent”(regardlessofwhetheritisterminated). Thus, foraplanto
transformfromamultiemployerplanintoasingle-employerplanwouldnotonly
fundamentallyalterthenatureandtimingofPBGC’sguarantywithrespecttothe
plan, itwouldalsofrustrateCongress’sclearlyexpressedintentionthatthe
insurableeventsbedifferentforthetwotypesofplans. 29U.S.C. § 1361. Furthermore,
becauseamultiemployerplanremainsongoingafteritterminates, aposttermination
devolutionbya multiemployerplanintoa single-employerplancreates the
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anomalouspossibilityofaplanterminatingtwice, firstasamultiemployerplanand
thenasasingle-employerplan.3
Thus, underatextualanalysis, itisplainthatERISAdoesnotallowa
multiemployerplantodevolveintoasingle-employerplan. Thisconclusionis
buttressedbymarkeddifferences inthedesignandoperationofthetworegimes. A
multiemployerplanterminatesbyoccurrenceofoneoftheeventsspecifiedinERISA
§ 4041A(a), whereas asingle-employerplancanonly terminateinaccordancewith
sections4041 and4042. Thedateofplanterminationforasingle-employerplanis
determineddifferentlyfromthatofamultiemployerplan(comparesection4048(b)(1)
withsection4041A(b)), andjustasaplancannotterminatetwice, itcannothavetwo
terminationdates. Whena multiemployerplanterminates, it generallydoes not
cease toexistbutrathercontinues tocollectcontributions(andwithdrawal
liability) untiltheplanissufficient. Bycontrast, whenasingle-employerplan
terminates, itsoongoes outofexistence, andtheemployerobligationtocontribute
ceases.
Thecontrastbetweenthemultiemployerandsingle-employerprogramsdoes
notstopthere. Theinsurableeventforamultiemployerplaniscash-flowinsolvency,
inwhicheventtheplanmustseekfinancialassistancefromPBGC. 29U.S.C. §§ 1322A(a)(2),
1361, 1426(f), 1431, 1441(d). Theinsurable eventforasingle-employerplanistermination
oftheplanata time whenthe plan’s assets areinsufficient topaybenefits at the
guaranteedlevel. See 29U.S.C. §§ 1322(a), 1341(b)(4), 1342(d)(1)(B)(iii), 1361; PBGCOp. Ltr. 91-1 (Jan.
14, 1991). Whenanemployerwithdrawsfromanunderfundedmultiemployerplan, it
generallyoweswithdrawalliability, aconceptunknowntothesingle-employer
regime.4 Premiums, too, arecalculateddifferentlyformultiemployerand
single-employerplans, andareallocatedtoseparatefunds, whichmaybeusedonly
fortherespectiveguarantyprogramunderwhichthepremiumswerepaid. 29U.S.C. §§
1305(a), (e), (f), 1306(a), 1361. Finally, thenatureandamount ofPBGC’s guarantyis also
markedlydifferent as betweenthetwotypes ofplans.

3

Section4041'sstatementthatitisthe“exclusive”meansofterminatinga
single-employerplanalsostronglyimpliesthataplansubjecttoitsprovisionshasnotyetbeen
terminated.
4

Section4063ofERISAdescribesasomewhatanalogousformofliabilityinthe
single-employercontext. See generally 29U.S.C. § 1363(b).

4

ItisalsosignificantthatTitleIVofERISAspeaksdirectlytootherpossible
changes inplanstatus. Conversionofacoveredplantoanindividualaccountplan
constitutesaterminationandthussubjectsaplantooneortheothertermination
regime, dependingonwhethertheplanisasingle employerplan, see 29U.S.C. §§ 1341(e),
ormultiemployerplan, see 29U.S.C. § 1341A. TitleIValsoaddressesmergersbetween
multiemployerplansandsingle-employerplans. 29U.S.C. § 1412. TitleIVoriginally
permittedcertainplansthatwouldbecomemultiemployerplansunderMPPAA’snew
definitionirrevocablytoelectsingle-employerplantreatment, solongastheydid
sowithinoneyearafterMPPAA’senactment. 29U.S.C. § 1453. Theseprovisionsdescribe
specificcircumstancesunderwhichacoveredmultiemployerplancouldbecome
anothertypeofplan. ThatCongressattendedtomultiemployerplanschanging
statusincertainlimitedsituationsstronglyimpliesthatamultiemployerplan
cannotsimplydevolve intoasingle-employerplaninothersituations, aswhenthe
numberofemployersisreducedtofewerthantwo. AstheSenateCommitteeonLabor
andHumanResourcesnoted, MPPAA“clarifiesthatmultiemployerstatuscontinues
afterterminationevenif, forinstance, theterminationisaresultofallemployers
withdrawingfromtheplan.” SenateComm. onLaborandHumanResources, 96th
Cong., The Multiemployer Pension Plan Am endm ents Act
of 1980: Summary and Analysis of Consideration 11 (Comm.
Print1980).
Forthe foregoingreasons, weconcludethata multiemployerplandoes not
devolveintoa single-employerplanasa resultofareductiontoless thantwothe
numberofemployers requiredtocontributepursuanttoacollectivebargaining
agreement. I hopethisishelpful.
Verytrulyyours,
/s/
JamesJ. Keightley
GeneralCounsel
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MEMORANDUM
December 10, 2002
TO:

Steven A. Kandarian
Executive Director

FROM:

James J. Keightley / s /
General Counsel

SUBJECT:

Legal authority for PBGC to terminate a pension plan, then immediately restore it,
in order to provide more lenient funding requirements

You have asked us to analyze whether PBGC has legal authority to terminate and then
restore a pension plan in order to implement more lenient funding requirements for the plan
sponsor (assuming there are defensible grounds for termination in the first instance). In our
view, PBGC has no legal authority to take such an unprecedented course of action.

Discussion
Section 4047 of ERISA is the basis for PBGC’s authority to restore a terminated pension
plan. It has two sentences. The first addresses a situation where a plan “is to be terminated” or
“is in the process of being terminated.” In such a case, PBGC is authorized to “cease”
termination activities and restore the plan to its prior status if PBGC determines that the plan
should not be terminated "as a result of such circumstances as [PBGC] determines to be

relevant." This sentence has no application to a plan as to which no termination activity is
occurring; there is nothing to “cease.” Even if it could somehow apply, such a “cessation” of
termination activities would not help a plan sponsor seeking funding relief because the special
funding rules for restored plans, discussed below, do not apply in such a case. See 26 C.F.R.
§ 1.412(c)(1)-3(a)(1) (the restoration funding method applies “in the case of certain plans that are
or have been terminated and are later restored” by PBGC) (emphasis added).
The second sentence of section 4047 addresses the situation where a plan “has been
terminated” under section 4041 or 4042 of ERISA. It empowers PBGC "in any such case in
which [PBGC] determines such action to be appropriate and consistent with its duties under
[Title IV], to take such action as may be necessary to restore the plan to its pre-termination
status." As an initial matter, it seems clear that Congress envisioned that PBGC would exercise
this authority, as it did in the LTV case, only after a pension plan has already terminated and
PBGC decides, for some reason, that the termination should be undone.1 Thus, it seems doubtful
that this provision grants PBGC authority to determine, while a plan is still ongoing, that the plan
should be terminated and in the next instant restored.
Even if this obstacle could be overcome, we think that PBGC’s restoration authority, as
broad as it is, is not broad enough to justify restoration solely for the purpose of giving an

1

The legislative history of section 4047 confirms this understanding. The 1974
Conference Report noted that this provision would allow PBGC to abandon termination
proceedings “if the employer and plan enjoyed a favorable reversal of business trends, or if some
other factor made termination no longer advisable.” H.R. Conf. Rep. No. 1280, 93d Cong., 2d
Sess. 378, reprinted in 1974 U.S. Code Cong. & Admin. News 5038, 5157-58. This language
clearly anticipates some change, occurring during termination proceedings or after termination,
that would make termination “no longer” advisable. That concept is inconsistent with a “prepackaged” termination-restoration.
2

employer a liberalized funding schedule. While section 4047 broadly authorizes restoration of a
terminated plan whenever PBGC determines that restoration is "appropriate and consistent" with
its Title IV duties, we do not believe it would be appropriate and consistent with PBGC’s duties
to use restoration in this manner.2 It is Congress, and to a limited extent the IRS, that determine
the minimum funding rules, not PBGC. Those statutory rules, which Congress has progressively
tightened over the years, determine the length of time over which an employer must fund its
pension liabilities. Moreover, the funding rules authorize the IRS, under specified circumstances
of business hardship, to grant an employer a waiver of the funding requirements for the year in
question. A termination-restoration transaction would run counter to that entire structure and
would arrogate to PBGC the authority to determine minimum funding requirements.
The provisions governing the funding of restored plans were implemented in order to
address the unique problems that arise when a plan is restored, not to authorize PBGC to grant
funding relief. When a pension plan is restored, its funding requirements are established under
companion regulations that PBGC and the IRS adopted in 1990 in connection with the LTV
restoration. In its regulation, the IRS used its authority to "adapt the standards of section 412 to
the extent necessary to provide rules for a special group of plans," and authorized PBGC to
establish the funding schedule for restored pension plans, subject to important restrictions. 55
Fed. Reg. 42,705 (Oct. 23, 1990). This regulation (codified at 26 C.F.R. § 1.412(c)(1)-3) creates

2

PBGC formed an interdepartmental group in 1991 to analyze what grounds might
justify restoration. Although no definitive list was ever finalized, the group generally agreed that
the following grounds were among those that could warrant restoration: abuse of the insurance
program, factual mistake, analytical mistake, changed financial circumstances, and changes in
other circumstances such that the factors that led to termination no longer exist. Memorandum
from David Lindeman to Diane Burkley et al. (June 10, 1991).
3

a "restoration method" that adapts the plan's underlying funding method to the "special
circumstances that exist when a plan is restored." 55 Fed. Reg. 42,706.3 The regulation creates a
special "initial restoration amortization base," which consists of the unfunded liabilities of the
plan as of its restoration, and provides that this base must be amortized pursuant to a "restoration
payment schedule order," or "RPSO," issued by PBGC (PBGC's regulation is codified at 29
C.F.R. pt. 4047).
In authorizing PBGC to establish the funding schedule for restored plans, the IRS stressed
the importance Congress placed on the tightened contribution requirements implemented in 1974
and 1987, and emphasized that the funding requirements of section 412 were not to be
circumvented through issuance of a RPSO:
It is also appropriate and essential to the effective administration of section 412
that the Secretary prescribe certain limits with respect to the restoration funding
schedule in order to ensure that the schedule is consistent with and in
furtherance of the congressional purposes underlying section 412.
55 Fed. Reg. 42,706-07. A variety of restrictions in the regulation serve to further this goal.4

3

Restoration creates unique problems with respect to plan funding. The plan's funding
standard account is closed out at the time of termination, and must be reestablished at restoration.
55 Fed. Reg. 42,704. A plan ordinarily is underfunded upon termination, and the sponsor makes
no contributions during the time it is terminated, resulting in even greater underfunding. As the
IRS noted, "[t]his underfunding will be significantly increased if the plan has been administered
as a terminated plan for an extended period of time." 55 Fed. Reg. 42,705.
4

The initial restoration amortization base must be fully amortized over not more than
30 years. § 1.412(c)(1)-3(c)(2). PBGC may grant a deferral of an annual payment only if it
determines that deferral is in the best interests of the participants and the insurance program, and
that the plan sponsor and its controlled group members are unable to make the scheduled
payments without experiencing temporary substantial business hardship. § 1.412(c)(1)-3(c)(4).
PBGC may grant no more than five deferrals during the RPSO period, and may grant no more
than three of these deferrals during the first ten years. Id. No deferral may extend the overall
restoration payment period beyond 30 years. Any other PBGC modification of the RPSO must
comply with the requirements of the regulation, including the minimum payment requirements
4

Nor is there anything in section 4047 (or elsewhere in ERISA or the Code) that
authorizes PBGC to provide financial assistance to ongoing single-employer plans or to assist
plans in avoiding the normal funding waiver application process. Indeed, although Congress
explicitly amended ERISA to provide for financial assistance to multiemployer plans in 1980
(ERISA § 4261, 29 U.S.C. § 1431), it never authorized such assistance to single-employer
plans.
In its 28 years of existence, PBGC has exercised its section 4047 restoration authority
only once. In the LTV case, PBGC ordered restoration of three plans that had terminated nine
months earlier after LTV created new “follow-on” pension plans that made up for the benefits
not guaranteed by PBGC. This follow-on scheme, if not challenged, would have resulted in
PBGC’s effectively subsidizing an ongoing employer’s pension program. Faced with this
serious abuse of the pension insurance program, PBGC took the unprecedented step of
restoring the previously terminated plans to LTV under section 4047. Three years of litigation
ensued, with PBGC’s restoration decision finally vindicated in the U.S. Supreme Court,
followed by another three years of negotiations. The funding schedules that PBGC ultimately
provided LTV took account of that extraordinary chain of events. In no way was the LTV
restoration part of some termination-restoration package contrived to give LTV a break on its
minimum funding obligations.
In sum, while PBGC has broad discretion to determine whether restoring a plan would

and the 30-year restriction. § 1.412(c)(1)-3(c)(3). And PBGC must conduct a funding review of
the plan at least annually, and PBGC's Executive Director must certify to the Board of Directors
and to the IRS that it is in the best interest of the plan's participants and beneficiaries and the
insurance program that the restored plan not be reterminated. § 1.412(c)(1)-3(i).
5

be appropriate and consistent with its duties under Title IV of ERISA, we believe that a
purposeful effort to achieve an objective not permitted by the agency's governing statute –
granting funding relief – would be overturned as exceeding our statutory authority. Indeed,
PBGC's internal deliberations about what grounds might justify restoration produced strong
concerns that the agency "could be criticized for using termination followed by a restoration
with a RPSO as a way to dilute the minimum funding standards or to avoid the waiver
process." Memorandum from David Lindeman to Diane Burkley et al. (June 10, 1991) at 7.
Although there may be situations in which PBGC "could defensibly take into account the
availability of a RPSO in deciding whether to restore," restoration "simply to permit a sponsor
to evade the normal funding rules" would be indefensible. Id.5

5

The former General Counsel reiterated this concern, stating: "[PBGC]'s actions would
be governed by an arbitrary and capricious/abuse of discretion standard, and we could easily run
afoul of those standards if it were shown that we terminated (and restored) simply to allow the
sponsor a way to evade the normal minimum funding rules."
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